
BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The tweet seemed innocent 
enough. 

Cargill was announcing its inten-
tion to expand its existing relation-
ship with a verification body to 
certify that certain food ingredients 
it uses are not genetically modified.

“ We  w o r k  c l o s e l y  w i t h  t h e 
#NonGMO Project & hope to have 
even more Cargill ingredients veri-
fied in the near future,” said the 
company.

That tweet set off a firestorm of 
angry responses from farmers 
across North America, including 
one from Cherilyn Nagel, a farmer 
from Mossbank, Sask., and director 
of the Western Canadian Wheat 
Growers Association.
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SEE CARGILL GMO PLAN, P. 5»
Brett Remillard of Souris, Man., was one of the lucky scramblers to remove a halter from a calf 
at the March 29 calf scramble held during the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair.  |  SANDY BLACK PHOTO 

GM FOOD

Cargill’s GMO 
segregation 
plan angers 
producers
Farmers angry over 
Cargill’s intention 
to certify some food 
ingredients as GM free

TAX MANAGEMENT TOOL

Cash deferral plan irks farmers

SEE FARMERS RAISE ALARM, P. 4»

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

A proposal to eliminate deferred 
cash purchase tickets for grain 
deliveries has alarmed prairie 
farmers.

“This could be one of the biggest 
effects to agriculture that the gov-
ernment has really ever tried to 
implement in the past few genera-

tions. It’s really that significant,” 
said Stephen Vandervalk, a farmer 
from Fort Macleod, Alta.

He said most farms would be neg-
atively impacted, but unincorpo-
rated farms could be especially hard 
hit if a significant portion of their 
annual farm income had typically 
been deferred for tax purposes.

“If you’re an unincorporated 
farm and you can’t control your 

income (with cash deferrals) … you 
could be paying about 40 percent 
income tax on every dollar you 
earn,” he said.

The federal government is look-
ing for feedback on the plan, and 
judging by early reactions from 
western Canadian grain growers, 
the idea should be buried in the 
back 40 and forgotten.

“Many farmers use this tool to 

avoid having to choose between 
losing a sale that might bump 
them into a higher tax bracket 
that year or lose the ability to 
maximize their revenue due to 
severe tax implications,” said 
Alberta farmer Kevin Auch, who 
is also chair of the Alberta Wheat 
Commission.
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WHY ORGANIC WHEAT 
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With three Groups, Tundra® herbicide 
is the complete solution for barley 
and wheat growers.

Rule with an iron fist.

Always read and follow label directions. Tundra® is a registered trademark of the Bayer Group. Bayer CropScience Inc. is a member of CropLife Canada.

cropscience.bayer.ca/Tundra 1 888-283-6847 @Bayer4CropsCA #AskBayerCrop
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

One thing is clear to Myriam Fer-
nandez.

Fungicides are one tool to tackle 
fusarium head blight, along with 
longer crop rotations and growing 
varieties with the highest possible 
resistance.

But fungicides aren’t the only 
tool.

“If you’re going to rely on fungi-
cide application as the solution for 
your FHB problem, if you don’t do 
anything else right … the prognosis 
is not great,” said Fernandez, crop 
pathologist and organic agricul-
ture specialist with Agriculture 
Canada in Swift Current, Sask.

The summer of 2016 was a hor-
rific year for fusarium head blight 
in Saskatchewan. 

Rain and damp were the main 
causes of the disease, but a lack of 
diverse tactics might explain why 
organic growers and buyers report-
ed that fusarium wasn’t a major 
problem. Levels of damaged ker-
nels and mycotoxins produced by 
the fungus were acceptable in 
organic wheat.

“It didn’t seem to be a glaring 
problem … it was nothing out of the 
ordinary,” said Tristan Gill, com-
modity trader with Westaqua 
Commodity Group, an organic 
grain buyer in Vancouver.

Gill spoke with representatives of 
organic flour mills in Regina, Brit-
ish Columbia and the United 
States. Those mills had no problem 
finding organic wheat in Saskatch-
ewan that satisfied thresholds for 
deoxynivalenol (DON), a type of 
mycotoxin.

There isn’t hard data in Canada 
showing that organic grains have 
lower levels of FHB and DON than 
conventional grains, but organic 
growers, at least in Saskatchewan, 
aren’t preoccupied with fusarium.

“In the organic world, it’s not a 
priority issue,” said Cody Straza, 
who farms near Wood Mountain, 
Sask. “People are aware of it… but 
it’s not a hot button topic.”

Fernandez said several European 
studies have shown that fusarium 
damaged kernels and fusarium lev-
els are lower in organic cereals than 
conventional. But one study, from 
the United Kingdom, found that 
DON levels in organic and conven-
tional wheat were the same. Fernan-
dez has studied fusarium root rot and 

chemistry increases the level of 
DON. You don’t see it (in fusarium 
damaged kernels) but you get a lot 
of DON.”

Randy Kutcher, a University of 
Saskatchewan plant pathologist, 
said fungicides have a role in FHB 
management but there are no 
guarantees. Fungicides can limit 
DON levels, but sometimes they 
aren’t effective because of improp-
erly timed spraying or poor cover-
age of the wheat heads.

The organic sector has said that a 
population of beneficial or neutral 
fungi on the plants could protect 
organic wheat from FHB. 

Killing off that population with a 
fungicide might allow fusarium to 
quickly re-establish on the plant.

“(But) that’s not one I’ve got peer-
reviewed studies to back up,” said 
Stuar t  McMil lan,  an organic 
inspector based in Manitoba.

As for tillage, many farmers may 
believe that burying crop residue 
kills off FHB spores. Organic grow-
ers typically till their fields, where-
as most conventional farmers 
would practice zero or low tillage.

But Kutcher said studies from the 
1990s indicate that tillage has a 
limited role in disease control.

“I think it’s a low benefit. By far, the 
much larger benefit would be a lon-
ger rotation, he said. “If they (organ-
ic growers) are following a four, five 
or six year rotation, that should help 
a lot to reduce the amount of inocu-
lum within their field.”

More years between wheat crops 
is an obvious way to prevent dis-
ease, but the role of fertilizer is less 
obvious. Nutrients are essential to 
achieve a healthy plant stand and 
strong yields, but diseases flourish 
within a dense crop canopy.

Organic growers often struggle to 
get enough nutrients in the soil so 
the crop may be less dense and less 
ideal for disease development. 

“One of the recommendations 
made to conventional producers is 
not to over fertilize,” Fernandez said.

Straza said he doesn’t know 
what’s going on but it could be a 
combination of factors.

“Like a lot of things in organic 
practices, it’s many small cultural 
practices that come together for 
one good defence,” he said.

“We don’t hit it with one big ham-
mer, we hit it with many little ham-
mers. Maybe fusarium is being hit 
with all these little hammers.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

DISEASE CONTROL

Chemical companies concede fungicides have their limitations
BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

P r o d u c e r s  c a n n o t  c o n t r o l 
fusarium head blight with fungi-
cides alone, say spokespeople for 
Bayer CropScience and BASF.

Cereal growers in Western Cana-
da should be using a diverse array 
of tactics to keep fusarium in check 
because a single strategy will not 
work.

“Growers need to implement 
integrated practices for fusarium, 
especially once fusarium becomes 
endemic in a certain area,” said 
Jared Veness, field marketing man-

ager with Bayer CropScience. 
“This particular pathogen is dif-

ficult to control…. If you use just 
one component of an integrated 
approach, the probability of good 
results is (limited).”

Last summer was a wet and hor-
rific growing season in Western 
Canada for diseases in cereal 
grains, including fusarium.

Veness said spraying the crop 
with fungicides does protect cereal 
crops from fusarium damaged ker-
nels and deoxynivalenol (DON), a 
mycotoxin caused by fusarium. 

However, Bayer testing of its Pro-
saro fungicide shows that the prod-

uct can only do so much.
“In terms of reducing DON or 

FDK, you get about 55 percent 
reduction,” Veness said.

That means cultural practices, 
such as longer crop rotations, using 
the most resistant varieties and 
appropriate seeding rates are criti-
cal for fusarium control.

Glen Forster, a BASF technical 
specialist for fungicides, said fungi-
cide is  an impor tant  tool  for 
fusarium management, but there’s 
more to controlling the disease 
than spraying with a BASF product 
such as Caramba.

“You have to take a look at fus-

arium from seeding to right to har-
vest,” he said, which means having 
a strategy before the crop goes in 
the ground. 

One tactic is increasing the seed-
ing rate, so most of the field flowers 
at the same time and makes a fun-
gicide application more effective.

Organic producers may be using 
more strategies to control disease 
because anecdotal reports suggest 
that fusarium wasn’t a significant 
problem for organic growers in 
Saskatchewan last year.

Forster said the organic philoso-
phy of “many little hammers” 
might have some merit in conven-

tional production.
“I think the many little hammers 

analogy is good,” he said. “When 
you think of fusarium, it is about the 
entire disease triangle. The patho-
gen is only one thing. Host and 
environment (are also factors).”

Another risk reduction tool could 
be seeding date. Rather than seed 
all cereal crops at the same time, 
growers might consider an early 
and later date.

Veness said organic growers tend 
to seed later, and their cereal crops 
might have flowered at a time when 
fusarium risk was lower.

robert.arnason@producer.com

DISEASE CONTROL

Why organic wheat escaped fusarium last year
Researchers say practices such as proper varieties and rotations are just as important as fungicides in disease control

Myriam Fernandez, an Ag Canada scientist in Swift Current, Sask., has studied fusarium head blight for 
more than two decades. She believes organic growers may have fewer problems with fusarium because 
the organic system wards off the fungal disease. |  PHOTO COURTESY OF AGRICULTURE CANADA SWIFT CURRENT

concluded that fusarium fungi were 
present at higher levels in conven-
tional than organic.

If organic growers in Saskatche-
wan did have fewer problems with 
fusarium than conventional pro-
ducers last year, Fernandez offered 
explanations:  
• Some conventional growers are 

choosing varieties susceptible to 
fusarium.

• Growers may be using the wrong 
type of fungicides.

• Some growers may be using tight 

crop rotations.
• Farmers might have applied too 

much fertilizer.
• Zero tillage may increase the 

instances of fusarium.
• Fungicides may kill benign fungi 

that compete with fusarium. 
Of that list, variety selection is 

probably the most important, Fer-
nandez said.

Seeding a susceptible cultivar 
and spraying it isn’t the same as 
seeding the most resistant variety 
and spraying it.

“Unfortunately, many agrono-
mists around here are recom-
mending that people choose their 
cultivar based on other agronomic 
characteristics.”

When it comes to fungicides, 
growers should be choosing tri-
azoles like Prosaro or Caramba 
because they are “very effective … 
against fusarium”, she said, add-
ing that too many growers are 
using strobilurins.

“They should never be used for 
fusarium head blight…. That 



“For many farmers, eliminating 
this tool also eliminates the option 
to sell grain when there is a good 
price for it.… Grain would end up 
sitting in storage on-farm, rather 
than being sold into the market-
place. This disruption in cash flow 
is not only a loss to farmers but to 
the entire value chain.”

Deferred cash tickets are a widely 
used cash flow management tool 
that can be used to defer income 
from grain deliveries to the follow-
ing tax year.

The tool allows farmers to man-
age fluctuations in income and 
cash flow and limit taxes on farm 
income without affecting the tim-
ing of grain sales.

In late March, Ottawa invited 
interested parties to weigh in on 
the issue by commenting on “the 
ongoing utility, and potential 
elimination, of this tax deferral, 
including any appropriate transi-
tional period or rules.”

The public consultation was 
launched as part of Ottawa’s 2017 
federal budget process.

Comments can be sent to consul-
tation_tax_2017@canada.ca. 
Stakeholders have until May 24 to 
submit their responses.

A federal  budget document 
announcing the consultation says 
the historical rationale for cash 
deferrals relates to international 
grain shipment agreements and 
the Canadian Wheat Board’s for-
mer position as the sole purchaser 
of listed grains in Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan and Alberta.

“With the deregulation of the 
grain marketing regime and the 
commercialization of the Canadi-
an Wheat Board, the delivery of 
listed grains (to a licensed elevator) 
is now the responsibility of private 
business rather than the federal 
government,” the budget docu-
ment states.

“As a result, there is arguably no 
longer a clear rationale for main-
taining the tax deferral accorded to 
deferred cash purchase tickets 
received as payment for listed 
grains.”

In a recent interview, AWC gen-
eral manager Tom Steve said the 
elimination of cash deferrals would 
be a big change for western Cana-
dian farmers who have been using 
the tool for years.

“It will have a dramatic impact on 
a large number of farmers,” he said.

“Farmers have had that tool at 
their disposal for many years … and 
for those that use cash accounting 
methods, it’s a way for them to 
manage their cash flow and man-
age their tax exposure.”

The timing of the consultation 
process also comes at one of the 
busiest times of the year for west-
ern Canadian grain growers.

“A consultation period ending on 
the 24th of May … is right at the end 
of seeding,” Steve said.

“I think it’s fair to say that this 
came as a surprise to a lot of people 
in the industry because we didn’t 
have any previous indication that 
this was under consideration.”

Vandervalk said eliminating 
cash deferrals could cost some 
farmers hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

If they were no longer available, 
he added, some growers would 
respond by delaying grain deliver-
ies until January rather than make 
new crop deliveries in the fall.

That would affect not only farm-
ers but also grain-handling compa-
nies, grain transportation systems, 
farm retailers and the equipment 
manufacturing sector.

If Ottawa is determined to go 
ahead with the changes, he said, it 
will be imperative that they imple-
ment the changes over an extended 
period of time — say five years or 
more — so that farmers have time 
to adjust their incomes and man-
age their tax exposure.

brian.cross@producer.com
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FARMERS RAISE ALARM 

THE PRIME MINISTER COMES TO TOWN

Dillon Frater, right, and Garrett Anderson, centre, students in Saskatchewan Polytechnic’s agricultural equipment technician program, show Prime Minister Justin Trudeau how to 
flow test a portion of the hydraulic system on a tractor. They were demonstrating new technology that uses bluetooth hydraulic pressure sensors for diagnostic purposes.
|  SEAN PRATT PHOTO

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Federal legislation aimed at 
addressing the transportation 
concerns of western Canadian 
grain shippers is expected to be 
introduced this spring, according 
to federal and provincial politi-
cians.

But time is running short, say 
grain industry groups.

“We’re definitely getting down 
to the wire,” said Greg Northey, a 
director with Pulse Canada.

“The expectation was that it was 
going to come this spring … so I 
think that’s still the expectation.

“But if it’s going to be passed by 
the time the House rises in June 
and in time to address the sunset-
ting clauses in Bill C-30 (related to 
interswitching), … then they’ll 
need to have the legislation pass 
quickly….”

The federal government has 
indicated that legislation on rail 

grain movement will be intro-
duced and passed in the current 
parliamentary session.

Saskatchewan Agriculture Min-
ister Lyle Stewart repeated that 
claim last month when he spoke 
to the Saskatchewan Association 
o f  R u r a l  Mu n i c i p a l i t i e s  i n 
Saskatoon.

But the clock is ticking. Parlia-
ment is scheduled to break for Eas-
ter April 14. The House of Com-
mons will resume sitting May 1.

Northey said grain industry rep-
resentative are optimistic that 
federal Transportation Minister 
Marc Garneau will introduce a 
bill that addresses the concerns of 
small and large shippers alike.

Specifically, the industry wants 
legislation that offers an im-
proved definition of what consti-
tutes “adequate and suitable” rail 
service and reciprocal penalties 
to be included in service agree-
ments.

Provisions for extended inter-
switching distances are also on 
the grain industry’s wish list. 

Variability in rail service has 
been a prevalent issue for grain 
shippers across the West this 

spring. Some prairie grain eleva-
tors have enjoyed good service 
and regular train movements 
while others are months behind.

Small block shippers in particu-
lar have struggled to secure the 
grain cars they need to meet sales 
obligations.

“It’s highly variable,” said North-
ey. “There are some who suffer 
disproportionately more than 
others.”

Northey said rail capacity issues 
must be addressed to ensure that 
all shippers have the ability to 
move grain in a timely fashion 
and expand their shipping pro-
grams.

“Every shipper has a program, 
no matter how big or small they 
are, and they also have contracts 
that they have to meet,” he said.

“ The amount of  trade and 
exports that you do should not be 
limited, no matter what size you 
are, by the railways dividing up 
capacity. It’s suppression of the 
ability to run a sales program and 
grow business.”

brian.cross@producer.com
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GRAIN HANDLING

Time is running out 
on rail service legislation
Ottawa promised new legislation on rail grain movement this spring

GREG NORTHEY
PULSE CANADA

 

The amount of trade and exports that you do should not be 
limited, no matter what size you are, by the railways 
dividing up capacity. It’s suppression of the ability to 
run a sales program and grow business.

GREG NORTHEY, PULSE CANADA DIRECTOR



“Oh no you didn’t! @Cargill – 
explain the hypocrisy! I’m shocked 
and appalled. Sad. Mad. Ticked 
off,” she wrote.

Nagel, who explained her anger 
in an interview following her tweet, 
said she is annoyed that Cargill is 
proudly trumpeting that it has part-
nered with a group that is anti-
GMO.

“Their goal appears to be the 
elimination of this type of technol-
ogy,” she said.

Nagel has made it her goal to talk 
to consumers and “give them the 
real dirt” on what’s happening on 
farms today. She thought agribusi-
ness companies were on board 
with that agenda.

“I was under the impression that 
our industry was doing a fairly 

good job coming together to gener-
ate messaging that works for every-
body,” she said.

“When I see a company like Car-
gill, that is an integral part of our 
grain business, coming out and 
taking that kind of position, pan-
dering, if you will, to this Non-GMO 
Project, I was hurt by that. I was 
offended by that.”

Randy Giroux, Cargill’s vice-
president of food safety, quality 
and regulatory, said its affiliation 
with the Non-GMO Project is 
strictly limited to the company’s 
rigorous verification process.

“This is the most requested third-
party certification among our food 
and beverage customers,” he said 
in an email.

Giroux said there is no bigger 
supporter of GM technology than 
Cargill and it shares the belief with 
most farmers that GM ingredients 
are safe to eat.

“I want to reiterate, we do not 

share the Non-GMO Project’s posi-
tion on GMOs and would welcome 
other viable options in the market-
place,” he said.

“We are unshaken in our belief in 
the safety of GMOs and are wholly 
committed to our GMO partners.”

Ron Bonnett, president of the 
Canadian Federation of Agricul-
ture, said farmers recognize there is 
a demand for non-GM, organic and 
hormone-free products and that 
those products need to be certified.

“I think those certification sys-
tems have to be transparent and 
unbiased and I think that’s what 
the big issue is with the company 
that they’ve hired is that it’s far from 
being unbiased,” he said.

Cargill uses an identity preserva-
tion and testing program to ensure 
its non-GM ingredients live up to 
the claim.

The company has a long list of 
ingredients that have received 
Non-GMO Project verification, 
including high oleic canola oil.

It sells the ingredients to food and 
beverage manufacturers interest-
ed in putting a non-GM claim on 
their products.

Bonnett said farmers are in-
creasingly trying to be proactive 
with consumers on social media 
forums because they are tired of 
being vilified for their farming 
practices.

“I think they’re getting frustrat-
ed,” he said.

Bonnett said farmers are reduc-
ing their carbon footprint by grow-
ing GM crops that use fewer chemi-
cals and produce more food on the 
same acre of land than conven-
tional crops.

“When you use all the tools that 
you have at your disposal and then 
something like this comes out, I 
think it just feeds on that frustra-
tion,” he said. 

sean.pratt@producer.com
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FLOODING THREATENS IN MANITOBA 

A farmer near Brunkild, Man., drained water from his yard as it reached equipment and a shed during the April 1-2 weekend. Overland flooding is starting to cause problems for 
parts of the province.  |  JEANNETTE GREAVES PHOTO 

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

India’s three-month renewal of its 
f u m i gat i o n  w a i v e r  p rov i d e s 
breathing room but is not the long-
term answer Canada is seeking.

India announced the renewal 
one day before the previous exten-
sion expired March 31.

“It’s an important announce-
ment because we do have Canadi-
an, both bulk and container, ship-
ments that are en route,” said Gor-
don Bacon, chief executive officer 
of Pulse Canada.

The waiver allows shipments to 
be fumigated with methyl bromide 
in India instead of the port of 
export. 

India insists that all shipments be 
fumigated because it is attempting 
to keep certain species of stem and 
bulb nematode from entering the 
country and attacking its onion 
and garlic crops.

Canada is incapable of properly 
fumigating shipments because it is 

too cold, so without the waiver, 
exporters would have to f ind 
another market for their product or 
stop on the way to India to fumigate 
in a place such as Singapore, which 
is an expensive proposition.

India accounted for one-third of 
Canada’s pea and lentil exports in 
2016, worth $1.1 billion.

The government had been grant-
ing six-month extensions to the 
waiver since 2004 until earlier this 
year, when India’s plant quarantine 
directorate announced it would no 
longer be providing extensions.

Canadian exporters contend the 
policy change was made to curry 
favour with the country’s 119 mil-
lion farmers.

“We view this matter as politi-
cally motivated by the Indian gov-
ernment, in part to support their 
local production and to try and 
s h ow  t h e market  they’re  not 
dependent on imports,” Murad Al-
Katib, president of AGT Food and 
Ingredients, recently told invest-
ment analysts.

PULSES

India extends fumigation exemption
Canada says it can’t fumigate pulse shipments domestically, and the requirement isn’t necessary anyway

RON BONNETT
CANADIAN FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE

 

I want to reiterate, we do not 
share the Non-GMO Project’s 
position on GMOs and would 
welcome other viable options 
in the marketplace.

RANDY GIROUX
CARGILL VICE-PRESIDENT OF FOOD SAFETY

Pulse Canada wants a long-term solution to solve the fumigation 
dispute with India over pulse exports.  |  FILE PHOTO

Bacon said the three-month 
waiver is barely long enough to 
cover the lead time of getting prod-
uct to India. The sailing time alone 
is 45 to 65 days, so it doesn’t provide 
much assurance to exporters.

Canada is seeking a permanent 
solution to the fumigation issue. It 

has submitted a data package to 
Indian authorities contending 
there has been no sign in Canadian 
grain shipments of the type of 
nematode it is worried about.

“Exports of pulses from Canada 
do not pose material risk to Indian 
plant protection and quarantine 

concerns,” said Bacon.
He said there needs to be a deci-

sion on the Canadian submission 
in the very near future because now 
is the time that exporters typically 
sign new crop contracts with Indi-
an importers.

There is also some old crop busi-
ness that occurs in the April 1 to 
June 30 time period, although not 
very much. In 2016, India imported 
five percent of its Canadian lentils 
and 14 percent of its Canadian peas 
during that three-month period.

There was confusion last week 
when India placed a 10 percent 
tariff on imported pigeon peas. 
Some in the industry thought the 
tariff would also apply to imported 
lentils, which have the same Har-
monized System code.

“We have got clarification from 
the High Commission in Delhi,” 
said Bacon.

“It applies only to pigeon peas, or 
tur, and not to lentils.”

sean.pratt@producer.com
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Grain Millers may soon become 
the largest oat miller in the world, 
but Terry Tyson isn’t pre-occupied 
with that label.

In March, the U.S. company 
announced a $100 million expan-
sion to its mill in Yorkton, Sask., 
where it manufactures a range of 
conventional and organic oat 
products. 

The investment will add 80,000 
tonnes of capacity to the Yorkton 
plant. Industry watchers have said 
that when it’s operational, likely 
sometime in 2018, Grain Millers 
will be the largest oat milling com-
pany on the planet.

“We’re not all wrapped up in 
whether that’s the case or not,” 
Tyson, grain procurement director 
for Grain Millers, said from his 
office in Yorkton.  

Grain Millers has headquarters 
near Minneapolis and operates 
mills in the U.S. Midwest, Oregon, 
Mexico and Yorkton.

Grain Millers is one of the domi-
nant oat buyers in Western Cana-
da, along with Richardson Milling, 
which has mills in Portage la Prai-
rie, Man., Barrhead, Alta., Mar-
tensville, Sask., and South Sioux 
City, Nebraska, 

Grain Millers expanded its York-
ton mill by about 25 percent in 
2013, and the new project will 
double annual capacity to 160,000 
from 80,000 tonnes by building a 
second mill.

“It’s exciting to see their expan-
sion, right here in the heart of oat 
country,” said Alan Butuk, who 
farms near Insinger, Sask.

Tyson said the company has been 
mulling a major investment for 
several years. Owners considered 
the Oregon site but eventually set-
tled on Yorkton.

“We’ve got the supply right here 
and we can fairly competitively 
access all markets in North Ameri-
ca,” Tyson said. 

“(And) the dollar (loonie) didn’t 
hurt, that’s for sure.”

Grains Millers is investing in oats 
because consumer demand is 
marching upward. Tyson said 

OAT PROCESSING

Firm caters to healthy demand 
Yorkton, Sask., oat processor expands to meet demand for healthy snacks and hot cereal

CROP PLANTINGS

New era
in soybean, 
corn acres

MARKET WATCH

D’ARCE McMILLAN 

breakfast cereals aren’t “setting 
the world on fire,” but other cate-
gories such as snack bars are 
picking up the slack.

“Even hot cereal is strong and 
steady.”

The project was just announced, 
so it’s hard to forecast if additional 
oat acres will be needed to supply 
the new plant. It will definitely 
boost regional demand because 
Grain Millers buys most of its oats 
from farms that are 160 km or less 
from Yorkton.

“We’ll need a bigger share of 
what is out there,” Tyson said, add-

ing the new plant should affect the 
broader oat market. “You tighten 
it up in one location and the rip-
ple effect (is) everywhere.”

Looking beyond this project, 
Tyson said the oat industry needs 
to work on agronomics such as 
shatter resistance and lodging.

However, continuing to meet 
and exceed quality specifications 
is probably more important. 

Many consumers buy oatmeal 
and granola because oats con-
tain a sufficient beta glucan, a 
fibre that lowers cholesterol.

“We always have to be mindful 

that oat demand is really driven 
by the heart health halo.”

The Grain Millers commitment 
is the third global-scale invest-
ment in Western Canadian food 
processing recently. Roquette, a 
French firm, said in January that it 
would build a $400 million pea 
processing plant in Portage la 
Prairie.

And Canadian Protein Innova-
tion announced in October a 
$100 million pea processing plant 
for Moose Jaw, Sask.

robert.arnason@producer.com

American corn and soybean 
crops are in a statistical tie 
for acreage this year, a situa-

tion never seen before.
And so the opportunity for any 

rally in oilseed prices, including 
canola, is limited.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture planting intentions 
report last  week showed that 
American farmers intend to seed 
89.48 million acres to soybeans, up 
seven percent from last year and 
only about 500,000 acres less than 
corn, the traditional king of Ameri-
can crops.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

Growing demand for granola and other oat heart-healthy foods is the force behind Grain Millers’ 
expansion.  |  FILE PHOTO

U.S. SEEDING INTENTIONS
Farmers told the USDA that they 
would seed more soybeans than 
analysts had expected. The corn and 
wheat numbers were smaller than 
expected. The 2016 number is actu-
al seeding while 2017 is a forecast.
Seeded area (million acres):
              2016      2017    Trade*
               final    March
Corn 94.00 90.00 90.97

Soybeans 83.43 89.48 88.21

All wheat 50.15 46.06 46.14

 Spring wheat 11.61 11.31 11.36

 Durum 2.41 2.00 2.11

Barley 3.05 2.55 2.95

Oats 2.83 2.70 2.85

Canola 1.71 1.93       n/a

Sunflower 1.60 1.45        n/a

Dry peas 1.38 1.14        n/a

Flax 0.37 0.31        n/a

Lentils 0.93 1.06       n/a

Chickpeas 0.33 0.50       n/a

*Average of traders’ estimates

Source: USDA  |  WP GRAPHIC

www.secan.com

The NEW Wheat King 

CWRS Wheat

The NEW Wheat King

CWRS Wheat
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Alan Butuk drove 150 kilometres 
through northeastern Saskatche-
wan in the last week of March, and 
saw only one crop of oats in the 
field.

The drive would suggest that only 
a few Saskatchewan growers were 
unable to harvest oats last year 
because of a wet fall, but Butuk said 
the number is much higher. 

“I’m hearing of much more,” said 
Butuk, who farms near Insinger, 
Sask., and is vice-president of the 
Prairie Oat Growers Association.

“There’s a good percentage of 
oats to be harvested this spring.”

Butuk and many others in the oat 
sector are seeking answers to three 
questions about oat supplies this 
spring:
• How many acres of oats overwin-

tered in Saskatchewan? 
• What percentage of that crop, 

once harvested, will make mill-
ing grade?

• Of the oats combined in wet con-
ditions and put in bins last fall, 
what percentage will be milling 
oats?

Industry watchers spent much 
of the winter trying to answer 

those questions. 
Kenric Exner, merchandising 

manager with Viterra, said the fall 
weather affected 600,000 acres of 
oats, which is a sizable chunk of the 
2.5 million acres of oats seeded on 
the Prairies in 2016.

The crop was damaged in some 
regions, but in other areas the oats 
made milling grade, Exner said at 
CropSphere in January.

“I don’t know if we know when we 
will run out of milling quality, but 
I’m sure we will find out in April, 
May, June, July,” he said.

“If it is as dire as some think, then 
we will see a rally, either in the basis 
or the futures.”

Exner said at the time that new 
crop bids could be $2.75 to $3 per 
bushel in southern Saskatchewan 
and $3.25 to $3.50 in southern 
Manitoba. 

Terry Tyson, grain procurement 
director for Grain Millers, which 
operates an oat mill in Yorkton, 
Sask., said his company has suffi-
cient supplies, but it will need to 
“get some coverage” for the sum-
mer months to bridge the gap to 
new crop.

“It (the supply) doesn’t feel tight. 
There are certainly some crops 
around with sprout damage and 

UNHARVESTED CROPS

Final oat supply 
numbers, quality 
still unclear
Poor weather last fall affected up to 600,000 acres 
and quality is questionable on overwintered crop

stuff that just won’t work, (but) it 
isn’t like that is dominating the 
samples that we see,” he said. 

“There is some stuff … that is not 
real good or still out (in the field), 
but by and large it’s OK.”

The uncertainty around supply 
has generated more excitement 
and online chatter about oats than 
normal over the winter.

Most believe oat acres will jump, 
and the Prairie Oat Growers Asso-
ciation is predicting acres will rise 
12 percent from last year.

Prairie growers could push oat 
acres even higher because fusar-
ium hammered hundreds of wheat 
growers in 2016, especially in Sask-
atchewan. 

Farmers are looking for alterna-
tives this spring, and oats are less 
susceptible to the fungal disease.

The oat market may need a relief 
valve for excess production if acres 
do rise substantially and yields are 
decent.

It may not be an immediate solu-
tion, but one possible destination is 
China. A report by CBH Group, an 
Australian grain exporter, said Chi-
nese oat imports have gone from 
less than 15,000 tonnes in 2007 to 
150,000 tonnes in 2014.

Almost all of those oats, 96 to 100 
percent, are coming from Australia, 
the report said.

In 2016 calendar year Canada 
shipped only 1,720 tonnes of oats to 
China, but that was up from 785 
tonnes in 2015.

Shipping oats to China from 
Western Canada would likely be 
more costly because it’s a bulky, 
high volume commodity.

The shift toward oatmeal and oat 
convenience foods is expected to 
continue in China because hun-
dreds of millions of people in the 
middle class are switching to 
healthier and safer food from west-
ern nations.

“Little by little you do see more 

In the mid-1990s soybean acres 
were in the low 60 millions. Through 
most of the 2000-13 period, soybean 
area had climbed into the mid-70 
million acre area, but this year the 
oilseed has vaulted higher as its 
price and expected return per acre 
consistently outperformed corn 
through the winter.

The expected large corn carry-
out weighs down the cereal. And 
although soybean prices played 
defense through the winter as fore-
casts for South American produc-
tion rose, they appeared to hold a 
better promise for a small profit 
than corn.

While soybean planting is expect-
ed to be up seven percent, that does 

not guarantee a much bigger crop.
Yields last year were exceptional, 

averaging 52.1 bushels an acre, up 
from 48 bu. an acre, an 8.5 percent 
increase over the year before.

The USDA’s long-term trend yield 
forecast for 2017, assuming aver-
age weather, is 48 bu. per acre.

If yield fell back to the trend line, 
then that would cancel out the 
increased acres, resulting in a crop 
similar to or slightly smaller than 
2016’s 4.3 billion bu.

However, for the past three years 
actual yields have significantly 
exceeded the USDA’s trend line, 
thanks to improving genetics and 
generally good weather.

Another question is whether the 
price developments since the 
USDA survey was completed could 

significantly alter farmers’ plans.
In four of the last five years, Amer-

ican farmers wound up seeding 
more soybeans than they expected 
to in the March report.

But we might not see that trend 
continue this year. Farmers tend to 
favour soybeans when the new 
crop price is 2.5 times stronger than 
corn. At the beginning of March the 
ratio in favour of November soy-
beans was 2.57 but with the adjust-

ments since the report came out, 
the ratio is now 2.42 so it is back in 
corn’s favour.

Farmers told the USDA they 
would seed almost 90 million acres 
to corn, down four percent from 
last year. That was about a million 
acres less than what the trade 
expected and so that provided 
modest support to corn futures.

The spring wheat and durum 
seeding intentions were also 
slightly smaller than expectations 
but that did nothing to revive 
wheat’s fortune, as the price on 
April 3 was the lowest in 2017.

Rain last week in the U.S. Plains 
improved growing conditions for 
winter wheat.

I would not be surprised if farm-
ers wind up seeding less spring 

wheat than what is in the USDA 
report. Speculation about planting 
will fill newsletters for the rest of the 
spring. 

Weather will also affect what gets 
put into the ground. The longer- 
term forecasts for April indicate it 
might be wetter than normal in the 
U.S. Midwest. If true, and seeding is 
delayed, then that would favour 
shorter season soybeans, but if 
seeding progresses at a normal 
pace, that would favour corn.

Here in Canada, Statistics Cana-
da has just completed its farmer 
surveys for the seeding intentions 
report that will be released April 21.

Follow D’Arce McMillan on Twitter
@darcemcmillan or email darce.mcmillan@
producer.com.
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OAT EXPORTS
The United States takes almost all of 
Canada’s oat exports, buying 1.44 
million tonnes in 2016. However, 
some day China’s small, but rap-
idly growing import demand might 
become a niche opportunity for 
Canadian growers.
China oats imports (thousand 
tonnes)
2010-11 58

2011-12 68
2012-13 87

2013-14 116
2014-15 162

2015-16 172
2016-17 200

WP graphic

Processors may be scrambling to find milling quality oats later this spring.  |  USDA PHOTO

potential for business overseas (for 
oats),” Tyson said. 

robert.arnason@producer.com

52.1 bu/ac
CAN 2016’S RECORD 
YIELD BE REPEATED?
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Canola is many farmers’ big-
gest moneymaker, and good 
crop rotation is many farm-

ers’ best financial hedge.
However, those two factors have 

collided in a way that is undermin-
ing not only individual farmers’ 
security but also those of their 
neighbours, and even the future of 
the canola industry itself.

For two decades,  I’ve heard 
agronomists urge farmers to grow 
canola once every three years, or 
better yet only every fourth year, in 
order to keep disease levels low.

However, in recent years farm-
ers chasing scarce profits have 
often moved into two-year rota-
tions, or even canola-on-canola 
rotations, with canola often offer-
ing them the only profitability 
they can find.

That’s understandable for finan-
cial reasons, but it’s extremely 
risky, as the spread of clubroot and 
increase in blackleg is showing. 

Farmers sometimes feel com-
pelled to act on a year-by-year basis 
in order to stay financially viable, 
but the crop and diseases exist as 
perennial fixtures of prairie farm-
ing, and at some point the short-
term expedience and long-term 
threat are likely to collide like two 
freight trains, potentially making 
the canola industry unviable at its 
present size.

That might sound exaggerated, 
but it’s what I heard in March from 
G a r t h  H o d g e s ,  B a y e r  C r o p -
Science’s canola lead, at the Canola 
Council of Canada convention. He  
admitted that his own worries 
might seem melodramatic, but he 

fears farmers are putting too much 
trust in companies like his to inno-
vate their way out of the disease 
trap.

Hodges said many farmers seem 
to assume the industry will figure 
out a way to deal with endemic and 
worsening problems such as club-
root and blackleg, but that is a risky 
assumption. 

He said nothing to adequately 
protect canola from those diseases 
is imminent, and no miracle solu-
tion is on the horizon.

I’ve heard farmers speak with 
breezy confidence about the dis-
ease situation, offering various 
versions of, “we do what we do 
until it doesn’t work any more, 
and then we switch to something 
else.”

That might have worked in the 
past, but the stakes here are pretty 
high. 

Chronically infected fields can 
become unworkable for canola, so 
switching to something else might 
mean switching to less profitable 
crops. Avoiding that is pretty 
important.

I’ve noticed a weariness among 
canola agronomists when they talk 
about rotations. I’m hearing the 
same message I’ve heard for 23 
years: grow it only every third or 
fourth year. 

However, it is now often said half-
heartedly because agronomists 
know many growers will ignore 
what they are saying. Some now 
focus most of their efforts on advis-
ing guys who they assume will 
often grow canola every second 
year.

Clubroot is a devastating disease 
for production. Blackleg is a gener-
ally less severe yield hit, but it could 
be fatal for market access, as the 
dispute with China has shown. 

Playing with tight rotations radi-

CANOLA ROTATIONS

Desperately seeking profit may lead to disaster
HEDGE ROW

ED WHITE

cally increases the dangers of both 
diseases becoming endemic across 
Western Canada and crippling at 
the individual farm level. That 
could then force millions of acres to 

be taken out of canola production.
So farmers with tight rotations 

essentially have two choices. 
They can bite the bullet soon and 
avoid creating a nightmare, leav-
ing themselves with canola as 
part of their roster of crop choic-
es, or they can wait for the night-
mare to arise and have that dic-
tate their future cropping options, 

which might end up being canola-
free.

A lot of farms rely upon canola for 
profitability. That’s why it some-
times gets abused. But at some 
point that trick stops working and 
an old truth applies: abuse it and 
you lose it.

ed.white@producer.com

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Cargill is anxiously watching 
anti-trade sentiment and is trying 
to push back.

However, the company believes 
that reversing anti-trade antipathy 
will  require a multi-pronged 
approach.

“Each new day seems to bring 
news of another country leaning 
further toward economic national-
ism,” chief executive officer David 
McLennan said in a March 28 
speech to the Financial Times 
Global Commodities Summit.

“C o u n t r i e s  t u r n  t h e i r  g a z e 
inward, and attitudes toward trade 
become more guarded, more self-
focused and more inflexible. Such 
a jaundiced viewpoint eventually 
leads to the rejection of mutually 
beneficial agreements in favour of 
one-sided pacts.”

McLennan defended the World 
Trade Organization and trade 

deals such as the North American 
Free Trade Agreement and the 
Trans-Pacific Partnership.

As well, he said in an email that 
threats by some members of the 
U.S. Congress to implement a “bor-
der tax” are not yet disrupting Car-
gill’s plans in Canada.

“We certainly are examining the 
House Blueprint, including its bor-
der adjustment mechanism. So far, 
House (of Representatives) leader-
ship has only issued high-level 

summaries of what it might look 
like,” said McLennan.

“Current discussions around the 
House Blueprint are not impacting 
our Canadian investment plans.”

Cargill operates in 70 countries 
with 150,000 employees, so any-
thing challenging the free flow of 
goods is worrisome. Trade has 
been good for Cargill, and it argues 
that it has also been great for con-
sumers, workers and economies 
around the world.

However, it acknowledged that 
stopping and reversing anti-trade 
sentiment won’t just come from 
dry economic statistics or argu-
ments.

“Agreements now serve as an easy 
scapegoat for a wide range of social 
challenges,” said McLennan.

“Trade is not the reason so many 
citizens face hardships around the 
world, but it has become a conve-
nient excuse.”

Free trade champions sometimes 
over-promise on the benefits of 

trade deals,  while opponents 
demonize many agreements that 
don’t have the direct negative 
impact they claim.

To turn the sentiment, trade 
advocates need to:
• Honestly lay out the benefits that 

trade can bring, but “clearly dis-
pelling any unrealistic expecta-
tions that erode that confidence.”

• Offer new programs to help peo-
ple whose lives are disrupted by 
the negative effects of trade.

• Stand up together to defend and 
champion the importance of 
trade.

“Today’s global proliferation of 
‘me-first’ trade postures threaten 
to destabilize decades of progress 
and negotiated agreements,” said 
McLennan.

Cargill hopes that the death of 
TPP is “only a temporary pause in 
the U.S.-Asia Pacific trade relation-
ship,” he added.

As well, the WTO process needs 
to be defended because it is what 

allows trade to flow with the confi-
dence that importers and exporters 
will be treated fairly.

“We need to use the agreements 
and infrastructure provided by the 
WTO to demonstrate that open 
multilateral trade provides a net 
economic benefit,” said McLen-
nan. “Yes, the processes can be im-
proved, but let’s get our leaders back 
to Geneva to negotiate instead of 
retreating from the table.”

With NAFTA, McLennan urged 
policymakers to recognize how 
reliant the U.S. is upon access to 
Canada and Mexico.

“Today, one of every 10 acres on 
American farms is planted to sup-
port exports to Canada and Mexi-
co,” said McLennan.

“We have seen U.S. agricultural 
exports to both countries grow 
from nearly $9 billion when NAFTA 
was signed in the ’90s to nearly $39 
billion in 2015.

ed.white@producer.com

Growing canola in tight rotations might make 
financial sense, but it could eventually

 threaten the entire industry

TRADE OPPOSITION

Cargill says global trade benefits workers, economies 
Official says trade experts need to explain benefits of trade to consumers and help mitigate negative effects  

DAVID MCLENNAN
CARGILL CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Clubroot infected fields can become unworkable for canola, forcing growers to switch to less profitable 
crops.  |  FILE PHOTO



FED CATTLE RISE

Cash cattle gained for the eighth 
consecutive week, but the seasonal 
peak might be getting near.

The Canfax weighted average fed 
steer price was $174.40 per hun-
dredweight, up $3.74, and heifers 
were $174.27, up $4.79.

Most of the cattle on offer were 
yearlings, but a few calves are start-
ing to show up. These calves are 
being sold a month ahead of sched-
ule.

There was a divide in pricing with 
more paid for longer-fed cattle and 
less for short-fed calves.

Both big federally inspected 
Alberta plants were buying, and 
they wanted quick delivery. Most 
were set for delivery on the week of 
April 10.

The strong prices and the best 
cash-to-futures basis level since 
June 2015 encouraged feedlots to 
sell.

Weekly fed exports totalled 8,721 
head, the most this year. It is rare for 
weekly totals to get that large in 
March.

The U.S. cash market was a little 
weaker,  and beef prices were 
sharply lower, so Canadian packers 
will be reluctant to bid strongly this 
week and will more likely scale 
back the kill pace.

Still, fed price averages have risen 
into April in eight of the past 10 
years.

In the United States, dressed sales 
in Iowa and Nebraka were US$204-

$210 per cwt., down $6 from the 
previous week. Live trade in Texas 
and Kansas was down $2 at $128.

COWS STRONGER

D1, D2 cows ranged C$90-$112 to 
average $104.83 per cwt., up $1.21.

D3 cows ranged $87-$99 to aver-
age $93.13, up $2.50.

Rail grade cows ranged $199-
$204. Slaughter bulls were $125.68, 
up $3.31.

Weekly slaughter to March 25 
rose 10 percent to 7,391.

Non-fed exports to March 18 fell 
2,549. Exports for the year are down 
32 percent.

Hamburger prices have fallen, 
but grilling demand is good. 

On-feed slaughter cow supply 
has tightened.

The average feeder steer price 
rose $2.35, and heifers climbed 
$3.50 per cwt.

Calves lighter than 500 pounds 
saw strong buying interest and 
prices rose $3-$6 per cwt.

Grass-type steers 500-800 lb. rose 
$1.50-$3, while heifers rose $2.75-
$3.25. Steers heavier than 800 lb. 
rose modestly.

Heifers heavier than 900 lb. 
fetched interest from those who 
want to breed them. Prices were 
$4.50 stronger.

Auction volume was down six 
percent from the previous week but 
was up from last year. Exports to 
March 18 surged to 4,879 head.

Auction volumes have been larg-

er than usual for most of the year.
However, exports for the year are 

down 37 percent.
Feed stocks are getting used up, 

leading to a flush of background 
feeders going to market.

Offerings at auction are expected 
to moderate.

Bred cows fetched $1,400-$2,200 
per head.

BEEF LOWER

U.S. beef prices have peaked with 
Choice down US$7.07 at $215.21 
and Select down $7.72 at $208.05.

The American market-ready fed 
catt le  supply  should star t  to 
increase, but it will coincide with 
the usual increase in beef demand 
as barbecue season approaches.

U.S. carcass weights are about 22 
lb. lighter than this time last year.

Canadian cut-out prices were not 
available.

The February Canadian con-
sumer price index showed beef 
prices were down 4.2 percent from 
last year at the same time, pork 
down 3.5 percent and chicken 
down .5 percent.
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HOGS LOWER

The U.S. quarterly pigs report 
said the U.S. herd was four percent 
larger than a year ago at 70.976 
million head. The report came in 
close to expectations.

T h e  w e e k l y  U. S.  s l au g ht e r 
increased at a time when the num-
ber should be getting smaller. The 
large slaughter increased pork 
supply, which in turn weighed on 
the cash hog market.

The U.S. national live price aver-
age for barrows and gilts was 
US$50.25 per cwt. March 31, down 
from $52.34 March 24.

U.S. hogs averaged $61.38 on a 
carcass basis March 31, down 
from $64.38 March 24.

The U.S. pork cutout was $75.40 
per cwt. March 31, down from 
$78.48 March 24.

The est imated U.S.  weekly 
slaughter for the week to April 1 
was 2.343 million, up from 2.313 
million the previous week.

Slaughter was 2.184 million last 
year at the same time.

In Canada, the April 1 Signature 
Five price was C160.54 per 100 
kilograms, down from $166.39 the 
previous week.

On a per hundredweight basis 
the price was $72.82 down from 
$75.47 the previous week.

BISON STEADY

The Canadian Bison Association 
said Grade A bulls in the desirable 

weight range sold at prices up to 
C$6.30-$6.50 per pound hot hang-
ing weight. 

U.S. buyers are offering US$4.75 
w i t h  re t u r n s  d e p e n d e nt  o n 
exchange rates, quality and export 
costs.

Grade A heifers sold up to C$6-
$6.30. U.S. buyers are offering 
US$4.50.

Animals outside the desirable 
buyer specifications may be dis-
counted.

SHEEP STEADY

Ontario Stockyards Inc. report-
ed that 747 sheep and lambs and 
107 goats traded March 27. All 
classes of lambs and goats traded 
steady. Sheep traded at barely 
steady prices.

Beaver Hill Auction in Tofield, 
Alta., reported that 404 sheep and 
168 goats sold March 27.

Wool lambs lighter than 54 lb. 
were $250-$274 per cwt., 55-69 lb. 
were $260-$280, 70-85 lb. were 
$242-265, 86-105 lb. were $207-
$240 and 106 lb. and heavier were 
$197-$210.

Wool rams were $110-$203 per 
cwt. Cull ewes were $93-$161.

Hair lambs lighter than 54 lb. 
were $250-$269 per cwt., 55-69 lb. 
were $255-$274, 70-85 lb. were 
$235-255, 86-105 lb. were $198-
$230 and 106 lb. and heavier were 
$197-$205.

Hair rams were $100-$145 per 
cwt. Cull ewes were $121-$144.

WP LIVESTOCK REPORT

This cattle market information is 
selected from the weekly report 
from Canfax, a division of the 
Canadian Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion. More market information, 
analysis and statistics are avail-
able by becoming a Canfax sub-
scriber by calling  403-275-5110 or 
at www.canfax.ca.

CANFAX REPORT

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

EDMONTON — The Alberta elk 
industry is shrinking at a time 
when cervid products are in good 
demand. 

The number of elk farms in the 
province dropped to 162 last year 
from 391 in 2005.

These reductions in production 
are coinciding with a period in 
which meat and velvet antler for 
the health supplement market are 
high.

“We can sell the product. People 
are begging for it but you have to be 
able to deliver,” said Robert Such of 
the Alberta Wapiti Products Co-
operative. 

AWAPCO has 102 members from 
Alberta and 20 from Saskatche-
wan. It processes elk for the whole-
sale market.

“Something has to change and 
drastically, or we are going to be 
plateauing and we are going to see 
the big guys dropping out,” he said 
at the Alberta Elk Commission 
annual meeting, held March 24 in 
Edmonton.

Alberta reported about 12,000 
head in the last livestock census. 
Most farms have 31 to 70 head, and 

about 30 farms have more than 110 
head. 

Producers left the business in the 
early 2000s when they couldn’t 
make enough money on velvet 
antler or meat sales. Elk were  
slaughtered and not replaced, said 
Connie Seutter, chair of the Alberta 
Elk Commission.

One reason for optimism is that 
velvet antler last year was worth 
$40 to $45 a pound with the average 
animal yielding at least 20 lb. 

“We are feeling encouraged that 
progress is happening. There was 
nothing a few years ago. It was just 
a black hole and we couldn’t see 
any hope,” she said.

Producers don’t slaughter as 
many animals when velvet prices 
are high because they are profiting 
from a renewable resource.

However, the meat market is gain-
ing strength at about $11 per kg. 

“Our meat prices have increased 
to a point where our people are say-
ing this is reasonable,” she said.

“When the prices for meat are 
over $10 per kilogram and when 
they are over $40 a lb. for velvet, you 
can make money. Your first year is 
your hardest, but at those prices 
you can make money.” 

The elk business suffers the same 

ELK PRODUCTION

Alta. elk producers 
needed to fill 
growing demand
Processors need a guaranteed supply to fill 
orders to global and domestic markets

challenges as other agriculture sec-
tors with aging producers who 
have retired or do not want to 
expand.

Cases of chronic wasting disease 
created another setback when sev-
eral large producers had all their 
animals slaughtered.  Federal regu-
lations about compensation, 
restocking and inspection costs 
made restocking an unattractive 
proposition.

CWD closed the lucrative market 
to Asia, and Canada has been out of 
South Korea and China for 16 years. 
However, Seutter is optimistic 
about a resolution.

South Korea filed a complaint 
against Canada and has not with-
drawn it. China has never banned 
the product but has not issued 
import certificates.

There is good domestic demand, 
but processors are often forced to 
sell frozen product to fill requests 
year round, said Jackie Fisher of 
Canadian Rangeland Elk and Bison 
at Lacombe, Alta. 

The company sells some meat to 
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Stronger elk meat and velvet prices are improving the financial 
picture for producers, but they appear reluctant to expand 
production to capture new demand.
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ELK PRICES PICK UP

the United States and the European 
Union but guaranteed supply is 
always a problem. 

Fisher’s company has developed 
its own brand and offers ground 
product and some other cuts in the 
frozen food section of grocery 

stores. The company works with 
Federated Co-op to make ground 
elk and burgers  available on 
shelves from Vancouver Island to 
Winnipeg.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

Many elk producers left the business in the early 2000s when meat and antler velvet prices were low, but 
prices have since risen to the point where money can be made, says official.  |  FILE PHOTO
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Federal Finance Minister Bill Mor-
neau must listen closely to farmers 
during the coming public consulta-

tion process that will seek input into a pro-
posal to eliminate the option of de-
ferred cash purchase tickets for six crops.

To farmers, this is a genuine cash-flow 
management tool that allows them to earn 
the best price for their crops while mitigat-
ing the impacts of up and down harvest 
seasons.

It’s important to note that farmers are 
already taking hits elsewhere. In Saskatch-
ewan, farmers lost the 15-cent-per-litre tax 
exemption on bulk gasoline purchases and 
the exemption on diesel for in-field use 
drops to 80 percent.

In Alberta, the provincial carbon tax will 
have a growing impact, as it will when it’s 
introduced, one way or another, in Sas-
katchewan and Manitoba next year.

Currently, farmers can sell six crops — 
wheat, oats, barley, rye, flax and canola — 
with the option to delay payment, and thus 
taxes on that revenue, until the following 
year. This lets farmers take advantage of 
good prices for crops while avoiding the 
higher taxes in the selling year. 

If the following year is another year of high 
crop prices or good yields, so be it. It will be 
great for farmers and the federal govern-
ment, which enjoys higher tax revenue.

However, if prices are lower the following 
year, the deferral cash ticket option miti-
gates the effects of lower revenues.

The original impetus for the policy was 
compensation for the Canadian Wheat 
Board’s status as the main purchaser of 
wheat and buyer of other crops on the Prai-
ries. That rationale ended with the privati-
zation of the CWB and the move to open 
markets, but the deferred cash purchase’s 
emergence as a cash-flow tool in increas-
ingly competitive markets remains legiti-
mate.

Farming is not a single-year enterprise. 

Ottawa acknowledges this in the AgriSta-
bility program, in which farmers can claim 
compensation based on a three-year aver-
age from the previous five years, in which 
the highest and lowest revenue years are 
dropped.

Taking an important financial manage-
ment instrument away from farmers flies in 
the face of that acknowledgment.

If farmers lose the cash ticket deferral 
they may have to manage sales differently, 
introducing even more uncertainty into 
their business. For instance, more grain 
would likely be stored, requiring more 
investment in storage and grain handling 
— another expense.

A report by accounting firm MNP rightly 
asks whether this change could affect the 
sustainability of some farms in times of low 
margins. The report also notes the deferred 
cash purchase tickets option is an eco-
nomic driver, asking what would happen to 
machinery dealerships and crop input 
suppliers if farmers altered their spending 
patterns upon the elimination of the 
deferred cash purchase option.

The federal government has recently 
identified agriculture as an important 
growth sector. Ottawa wants Canadian 
food exports to grow by $15 billion to $75 
billion annually by 2025.

Handcuffing farmers’ decision-making 
options is not how you convince them to 
invest and grow — it is a move that will 
encourage them to entrench.

On top of this, the comment period, 
which ends May 24, comes as farmers are 
engaged in the busy seeding season.

To start with, the consultation period 
needs to be extended to allow farmers to 
make what is a compelling case to maintain 
the current policy.

TAX MANAGEMENT TOOL ELIMINATION

Feds must rethink review 
of deferred cash purchases

CRAIG’S VIEW  

Bruce Dyck, Barb Glen, Brian MacLeod, D’Arce 
McMillan and Michael Raine collaborate in the 
writing of Western Producer editorials.

I still think some of the worst problems in 
transportation stem from the fact that an unfit 
animal was put on that trailer.

TEMPLE GRANDIN,
ANIMAL BEHAVIOUR EXPERT, PAGE 80

WPEDITORIAL OPINION

Canadian senators have been 
tasked with figuring out 
how climate change — and 

federal policies around combating 
it— are affecting the country’s agri-
culture industry. 

The Senate agriculture commit-
tee has until June 30, 2018, to wrap 
up its investigation, during which 
time it will hear from farm groups, 
researchers, officials and others. 
The Canadian Federation of Agri-
culture, Cereals Canada and Pulse 
Canada were among the first wit-
nesses. 

Ottawa has been grappling with 
the agriculture and climate change 

question for decades. 
The same Senate committee 

called on the federal government 
in a 2003 report to substantially 
increase federal funding to proj-
ects aimed at mitigating climate 
change’s effect on agriculture. 

That report also urged Ottawa to 
make research around water a 
“national priority.” At the time, cli-
mate change was seen as one of the 
biggest threats facing this country’s 
abundant supply of fresh water. 

Now, fast forward 15 years. The 
federal government is adamant 
national action on climate change 
must be taken. 

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau 
has said he will impose a national 
price on carbon by 2018. 

Sa s k at c h e w a n  v e h e m e nt l y 
opposes the implementation of a 
federal carbon tax, in part because 
the government thinks it will hurt 
the province’s agriculture sector, a 
view backed by many in the farm-
ing community. 

They insist the policy will make 
them less competitive, particularly 

compared to their American and 
Australian counterparts, who are 
not subject to carbon pricing.

Those concerns have amplified 
following the White House’s recent 
decision to roll back several key 
climate change commitments put 
in place by the previous Barack 
Obama administration. 

Agriculture Minister Lawrence 
MacAulay has repeatedly insisted 
any agriculture exemptions would 
be up to the provinces, where 
exceptions differ widely.

Farmers argue they are already 
doing their utmost to combat cli-
mate change — efforts they say are 
widely misunderstood by Canadi-
ans and some policymakers.

They have repeatedly highlight-
ed the adoption of modern farm-
ing practices such as precision 
agriculture and no-till as ways the 
sector has tried to reduce its emis-
sions. 

“In 2000, for the first time in Can-
ada’s history, agricultural soil 
sequestered more carbon than was 
emitted through agricultural crop-

ping practices,” Cereals Canada’s 
Cam Dahl told senators March 30. 

“Farmers have, and will continue 
to, contribute to Canada’s climate 
change objectives. Canada’s crop-
ping sector is part of the climate 
change solution and not a source of 
problems.” 

Those efforts are not limited to 
crop-based agriculture. For exam-
ple, Canadian beef has one of the 
lowest greenhouse gas footprints 
per unit of production in the world 
— about 12 kilograms of carbon 
dioxide per kilogram of live weight, 
which is less than half the world 
average.

Some farmers have argued the 
sector is “under attack” from fed-
eral bureaucrats and politicians 
who don’t understand the effect a 
price on carbon could have on 
input prices and global commodity 
markets. 

Still, the sector appears to have no 
qualms when it comes to demands 
for federal research into climate 
change mitigation. 

“In order to support a strong agri-

culture sector in Canada that 
re ma i n s  re s i l i e nt  t o  c l i mat e 
change, governments will need to 
provide both the tools necessary 
and incentive-based funding to 
support the mainstreaming of 
adaptation planning,” says a CFA 
policy brief. 

“This is critical not just for the 
livelihoods of farmers but also to 
support  food security and to 
ensure a global food supply at rea-
sonable prices in the case of cata-
strophic crop failures in other 
growing regions of global staples.”

Climate change and environ-
mental sustainability is one of six 
key areas identified in the coming 
agriculture policy framework. 
That framework, which is now 
under negotiation, is expected to 
include program funding aimed at 
t a c k l i n g  c h a l l e n g e s  s u c h  a s 
changing soil conditions, extreme 
weather,  pests and declining 
water availability.

GLOBAL WARMING MITIGATION

Senate focuses on how climate change affects farmers

CAPITAL LETTERS

KELSEY JOHNSON

Kelsey Johnson is a reporter with iPolitics, 
www.ipolitics.ca.

LIVESTOCK TRANSPORTATION
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BY PAUL HAGERMAN

Within the span of six years, 
farmers in the village of 
M b u v o  i n  s o u t h e r n 

Kenya moved from food aid depen-
dency to economic independence. 

Their company, called Mbuvo 
Commercial Village, is growing 
with one successful enterprise 
after another. Their innovation and 
hard work is a pivotal part of the 
success, but they couldn’t have 
done it without help from Canada. 

This group of farmers first came 
together in 2010 because they 
needed food aid. They couldn’t 
make a living from their farms, so 
they joined a food-for-work proj-
ect, digging silt out of a pond and 
getting paid in food.  

They started thinking about 
working together to improve their 
farms and teamed up with agricul-
tural extension agents from the 
Kenyan government. 

Around that time, Canada was 
increasing the amount of money 
within its aid budget that went to 
agriculture in developing coun-
tries. 

 In response to the global food 
crisis of 2008, Canada made a 
three-year commitment to step up 
efforts for food production and 
poverty reduction in Africa, Asia 
and Latin America. 

The Mbuvo farmers and Kenyan 
extension agents joined with 
researchers at McGill University in 
Montreal and received money 
from a new Canadian fund for food 
security research. Several years on, 
Canada’s investment in this project 
has enabled hundreds of farmers to 
move from food aid dependency to 

commercial production.  
This partnership has also led to 

improved prospects for the women 
farmers, increased attendance at 
school and greater access to water 
and electricity. 

Unfortunately, when that three-
year commitment came to an end 
in 2011, Canada’s aid for agricul-
ture declined. It remains low today.  

The Canadian Foodgrains Bank 
has been working with other orga-
nizations to encourage Canada to 
reinvest in agricultural develop-
ment.  We have met with many 
members of Parliament and offi-
cials at Global Affairs Canada, 
seeking a commitment to more aid 
for agriculture in Canada’s 2017 
budget.

However, last month’s budget is a 
disappointment because overall 
aid levels are flat and there is no 

mention of the key role of agricul-
tural development.  

Aside from the obvious benefit of 
increasing food production and 
helping farm families out of pover-
ty, wise investments in agriculture 
can help in other ways.  

Farmers are on the front lines of 
climate change, struggling to pro-
duce crops and livestock amid 
changing rainfall patterns, stron-
ger storms and rising tempera-
tures. 

 Investment in research and 
extension can help them adapt, 
keeping them on the land and pro-
ductive, rather than fleeing to the 
slums of already-crowded cities or 
across borders to look for work. 

With farming being the main 
source of livelihood for women in 
developing countries, a focus on 
farming can help them improve 

their income and their status in 
male-dominated societies.  In 
many cases, women farmers ben-
ef i t  more when they work in 
groups, whether it’s saving money 
or marketing their farm products.

Canada is well-placed to invest in 
agriculture in developing coun-
tries. Our domestic farm sector has 
successfully overcome a harsh cli-
mate to become an agricultural 
powerhouse. 

While our exports focus on grain, 
oilseeds and livestock, Canada has 
many successful domestic innova-
tions, such as community sup-
ported agriculture, conservation 
farming, agricultural co-operatives 
and horticultural production in 
protected structures. It has a repu-
tation for strong research and 
problem-solving capacity in agri-
culture, bringing together diverse 
disciplines to solve real-world 
problems.

Investments in international 
agriculture not only help poor 
countries, they also help Canada. 
Global prosperity and security 
depend on food security around 
the world. Agriculture is the biggest 
employer in most poor countries,  
and improving opportunities in 
farming reduces poverty and de-
fuses tensions. 

This in turn reduces the chances 
of diseases, refugees and conflict 
spreading over international bor-
ders, and increases opportunities 
for Canadian farmers and busi-
nesses. 

& OPEN FORUM

GLOBAL AGRICULTURAL AID

Canada able to boost Third World ag

The Canadian government is encouraged to reinvest in agricultural 
development in the developing world.  |  FILE PHOTO 

Paul Hagerman is director of 
public policy with the Canadian 
Foodgrains Bank. 

Most of you typically digest 
an entire print version of 
The Western Producer in 

about 2.5 hours a week. Often we 
hear there is “too much” to read, 
and I know our coverage is both 
detailed and broad.

If you grow cash crops, we cover 
more of that than anybody in the 
industry. If you have beef cattle, we 
are the biggest in that market, too. 
Pigs, ovines, caprines and feathers, 
we are fairly comprehensive. With 
dairy we stick mainly to policy and 
trade, but we also do business and 
farm profiles as well as bio-energy 
and manure management.

Not every story is going to be for 
you, unless you are a multi-genera-
tional dairy farmer with sheep, 
goats, hogs, bison, horses, elk and 
chickens who backgrounds her 
bull calves, raises purebred beef 
cattle, farmgates the meat and 
grows grain and oi lseeds for 
exports, cleans seed and feeds the 
screenings and has a trucking com-
pany, a greenhouse and a food 
processing side.

But then again, every story might 
interest you. Agriculture shares a 
lot more than most people might 
think. If you exclusively grow grain 
and oilseeds, does any of it go to 
feed use? I guarantee you it does. 
There are a million hungry dairy 
cows in this nation, which is one-
quarter the number of beef cows. In 
total, that’s about 12 million com-
mercial bovines.

Hogs number 14 million, while 
there are 700 million chickens, 25 
million turkeys and 815 million 
sheep.

That means the crush from your 
canola and soybeans, the screen-
ings from your grain and all that 
off-grade material from the two 
million or so acres that didn’t make 
it into the bin last fall are disap-
pearing into that market. If they 
didn’t exist, you would have to 
convince the Americans to take it. 
We are linked together in trade.

Think about that if you are a grain 
grower and believe the dairy and 
feather folks shouldn’t have the 
market advantages that supply 
management enjoy or that coun-
try-of-origin labelling doesn’t 
apply to you because you grow 
durum. 

If you are in livestock and think 
fumigation of pulse crops and 
restrictions of canola sales to China 
are only going to lower feed costs, 
imagine the effect of all those poor 
grain producers looking to diversi-
fy their operations.

It’s in our best interest for Canadi-
an agriculture to stand together, 
whether in trade or with consumers. 

mike.raine@producer.com

The practice of deferring cash 
purchase tickets on grain 
deliveries has a lot of support 

among producers, but it’s often not 
the best tool for producers. 

The federal government opened 
a can of worms in its recent bud-
get by asking for feedback on 
g r a i n  c h e q u e  d e f e r r a l s  a n d 
whether the allowance should be 
terminated. The time period for 
the consultation is short with the 
government asking for responses 
by May 24. 

The Alberta Wheat Commission 
was quick to respond and has done 
the entire grain industry a favour by 
flagging the issue. The AWC is no 
doubt capturing the majority view 

of producers who see grain ticket 
deferrals as an important tax man-
agement tool. 

But not all of the farmer support 
stands up to scrutiny. 

For a farm that’s not incorporat-
ed, deferring grain tickets is seen as 
a way to level out income and avoid 
high marginal tax rates. 

If  you need most of  a farm’s 
income to pay living expenses, 
there’s not much use in having a 
farm corporation. You’d be pulling 
all of the farm’s income into per-
sonal income, and the much lower 
tax rate within the corporation 
wouldn’t be a benefit. 

But if you’re consistently defer-
ring grain tickets to the following 
year, there must be income not 
needed for personal use. Maybe 
the farm would save a lot of taxes 
and not have to worry about defer-
rals if it was incorporated. 

Yes, the accounting fees are much 
higher for incorporated farms, but 
the savings can be substantial even 
for moderately sized farms. 

If you aren’t incorporated and 
you haven’t recently had this dis-
cussion with your accountant, 

don’t let old biases cloud your 
judgment. 

In Saskatchewan, an incorporat-
ed farm is taxed at the small busi-
ness flat rate of 12.5 percent on up 
to $500,000 income. For active 
income above $500,000, the rate is 
27 percent.

Many argue that incorporated 
farms also need grain cheque 
deferrals so they can level out 
income and keep as much as pos-
sible under the $500,00 threshold. 

Not so, according to my farm 
accountant, who says : “If  the 
income earned is over $500,000, 
they are able to pay out an eligible 
dividend (from their General 
Rate Income Pool, GRIP) which is 
taxed lower than a regular divi-
dend.” 

Your GRIP balance reflects the 
taxable income that has not bene-
fited from the small business 
threshold.  

 “In short, income earned and 
distributed as an eligible dividend 
will pay the same tax as income 
earned in the SBT and distributed as 
a regular dividend. This is why com-
panies no longer pay bonus salaries 

to get below the $500,000,” he said.
Using that rationale, there would 

seem to be little reason for incorpo-
rated farms to use grain cheque 
deferrals. The one exception would 
be grain sales made near the end of 
the fiscal year where a short defer-
ral would mean deferring the tax 
for a year.

Even for non-incorporated farm-
ers, deferrals are often a false ben-
efit. Cheques are deferred into the 
next year on the premise that 
income might be lower. Instead, 
the high income “problem” is com-
pounded, leading to more defer-
rals. Eventually the taxman catches 
up with you. 

It should also be noted that pro-
ducer payment protection through 
the Canadian Grain Commission 
doesn’t cover deferred cheques. 

No doubt cheque deferrals are a 
useful tool for some producers in 
some circumstances, but it isn’t 
always the right financial tool to 
maximize your after tax income.

HURSH ON AG

KEVIN HURSH

Kevin Hursh is an agricultural journalist, 
consultant and farmer. He can be reached 
by e-mail at kevin@hursh.ca.
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ALLOW AG TO FLOURISH

The Editor:

The 2017 Saskatchewan budget 
contained a number of measures 
that will affect our province. Tough 
decisions were made to manage 
deficits and put the brakes on future 
debt. Agriculture was recognized as 
a major driver contributing revenue 
when other sectors have struggled. 
Even with the reduction in income 
tax, farmers, ranchers and rural 
people will see substantial tax 
increases and service reductions.

As of last week it is more expensive 
to fuel, insure, replace and provide 
parts for this engine. Increased taxes 
on fuel, insurance and vehicle pur-
chases and education taxes will cost 
roughly $72 million, or $2 an acre. 
We cannot pass added costs along, 

so that comes out of our pocket. The 
industry faces considerably lower 
commodity prices this year.

The budget’s shift to a consump-
tion tax disproportionately affects 
agriculture. Farms and ranches are 
high risk ventures and rely heavily 
on insurance. It is not out of the ordi-
nary for a farm to have a $100,000 in 
premiums; including crop, hail, 
building, vehicles, machinery, 
income and livestock coverage.  The 
six percent provincial sales tax on 
insurance is significant.

Agriculture is the engine that 
drives the Saskatchewan economy.  
Let’s recognize that costs have 
increased to live and do business in 
the “country.” If Saskatchewan is 
going to see better times ahead, let’s 
make sure that a major economic 
driver is allowed to flourish. Money 
may not grow on trees but it does 

grow in the fields and ranches of this 
province.

Todd Lewis, 
Agricultural Producers of 
Saskatchewan, Gray, Sask.

POLITICAL SECOND THOUGHTS

To the Editor:

The opposition party is finally 
standing up for Saskatchewan.

For years, I have been a proud sup-
porter of the Saskatchewan Party 
because the only other alternative in 
this province, the Saskatchewan 
NDP, scared the heck out of me.

I had thought it was responsible for 
driving our population down, our 
debts up and chasing away our 
young. Boy, was I wrong, because, as 

LETTERS POLICY:
Letters should be less than 300 words. Name, address and phone 

number must be included for verification purposes and only letters 

accepted for publication will be confirmed with the author. 

Priority will be given to letters written exclusively for The Western 

Producer. Editors reserve the right to reject or edit any letter for clarity, 

brevity, legality and good taste. Publication of a letter does not imply 

endorsement by The Producer.

OPEN FORUM

land deals surrounding the entire 
Regina bypass. 

And the budget is hands down, the 
most insulting, degrading, embar-
rassing budget handed down by a 
provincial government in all my 
time on God’s green Earth.

What Wall and his gang are effec-
tively doing is stealing from the poor 
and giving to the rich. No wonder the 
NDP Interim Leader, Trent Wother-
spoon, stood up in the legislature 
and labeled the budget “deceitful” 
six times in just one short Question 
Period. And, what was his reward for 
this? Getting booted out of the legis-
lature for not “respecting decorum.” 
Really? 

If Wall can’t handle the heat of 
actually being called into question 
then maybe he should get out of 
politics.

Maybe the NDP isn’t all that bad to 
begin with. After all, the low cost of 
living, low utility rates, low insur-
ance rates, rainy day funds, declin-
ing total provincial debt, and actu-
ally caring about what built Sas-
katchewan — our crown corpora-
tions — what’s not to like?

Donald Neuls
Coppersands, Sask.

QUESTIONING CWB’S VALUE

To the Editor:

Re: Saskatchewan economy? Let-
ter by Eric Sagan, WP, March 23.

I was born a farmer’s son in the hills 
north of Secretan, Sask. And I am a 
survivor of the Canadian Wheat 
Board and the Great Depression.

I find the accuracy in Sagan’s arti-
cle about the demise of the Canadi-
an Wheat Board very challenging. 
Since cancellation of the CWB, street 
wheat prices have actually doubled 
plus. Twenty-eight years of my life 
was given to the grain-handling 
industry, under the direct control of 
the CWB. Comparing American 
post-war wheat price, smuggling 
across the border was inviting. 
Remember, there was no American 
wheat board to contend with. 

Canadian producers and grain-
handling organizations were bound 
by CWB laws. It was illegal to market 
their cereal grains outside Canada or 
face penalty of fines and/or a prison 
term, which occurred on several 
occasions at or near the U.S. border. 
Quotas were unreasonable where a 
bushel of over delivery made crimi-
nals of both elevator agent and pro-
ducer. 

Grain shipments, allocation of 
boxcars were directed through inef-
ficient efforts of the board with no 
consideration for local conditions, 
over delivery and prosecution 
appeared first and foremost. Single-
desk selling on the world market left 
no room for competition thus Cana-
dian wheat was traded on the pre-
war markets at fire-sale prices. 

Two questions: has Sagan ever 
been advised upon the disposal of 
CWB assets, mainly the CWB build-
ing in Winnipeg? And did the CWB 
ever file an official disagreement 
with the Canadian government of 
cancellation of the Crow’s Nest 
freight agreement?

John Seierstad
Tisdale, Sask.

it turns out, that’s exactly what the 
Brad Wall government has been 
most successful at since taking 
power less than a decade ago.

I confess, I voted for the Sask Party 
because I honestly thought it would 
stand up for my best interests. I 
bought into the argument that the 
party would look out for me, the little 
guy, and stop looking out only for 
their own — like the NDP continued 
to do when it came to catering to the 
big unions; or at least that’s what I 
believed. 

However, in recent months, my 
eyes have been opened, thanks to 
the growing revelations on the shady 

SEND WEEDS TO THE PLACE OF NO RETURN.
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re-cropping flexibility, Barricade® II is a sound choice for growers.

Save up to $5.50 per acre with the DuPontTM FarmCare® 
Connect Grower Program.
Questions? Ask your retailer, call 1-800-667-3925 or 
visit barricade.dupont.ca

As with all crop protection products, read and follow label instructions carefully.  
Member of CropLife Canada. 

Unless indicated, trademarks with ®, TM or SM are trademarks of DuPont or affiliates. © 2017 DuPont.
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TOUGH ON WEEDS.
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Reopening the North American 
Free Trade Agreement could back-
fire on the United States from an 
agricultural perspective, says an 
agricultural economist.

“The U.S. should be very careful 
what it wishes for here,” said Al 
Mussell, research lead for Agri-
Food Economic Systems.

Agricultural trade with its NAFTA 
partners has resulted in US$88 bil-
lion in U.S. economic activity and 
almost 300,000 jobs. 

Some of those jobs could be lost if 
the agreement was altered as per 
the wishes of U.S. President Donald 
Trump.

“The U.S. could do a great deal of 
self-injury,” said Mussell.

Canada is the top provider of bulk 
and intermediate agricultural 
products to the U.S. Bulk is largely 
raw grain and intermediate prod-
ucts include livestock and pro-
cessed grain, such as flour.

Canada sold $1.67 billion of bulk 
goods and $6.5 billion of interme-
diate goods to the U.S. in 2016.

Food companies process the raw 
goods into consumer food prod-
ucts used in the U.S. and exported 
around the world.

Canada is the top buyer of U.S. 
consumer agri-food products, pur-
chasing $16.16 billion worth of 

goods in 2016. That is twice as 
much as the next biggest buyer, 
Mexico.

Mussell said the U.S. food pro-
cessing industry has greatly bene-
fited from unfettered access to 
Canadian ingredients and Cana-
dian consumers through the 
NAFTA agreement.

That makes the food processing 
sector vulnerable to NAFTA chang-
es that would limit access to the 
Canadian market.

U.S. farm groups are also wary of 
reopening NAFTA. Mexico is the 
number one export market for U.S. 
corn and number two for U.S. soy-
beans.

A Mexican senator has threat-
ened to introduce legislation to 
source all of its corn from South 
America instead of the U.S. in 
retaliation for Trump threatening 
to renegotiate NAFTA and impose 
an import tax on Mexican goods.

John Heisdorffer, vice-president 
of the American Soybean Associa-
tion, said the Trump administra-
tion needs to be careful how it 
proceeds with NAFTA because it 
has been a good deal for U.S. farm-
ers.

“While we think there are some 
p l a c e s  t h a t  w e  c a n  i m p rov e 
NAFTA, we have to make sure that 
we don’t take a step backwards,” he 
said during the recent 2017 Com-
modity Classic conference.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

U.S. playing with NAFTA fire: ag economist
Al Mussell says ag trade through agreement has created 300,000 jobs, some of which could be lost if NAFTA reopened

Mussell does not believe the food 
processing business would flow 
back to Canada if NAFTA was rene-
gotiated in a way that would restrict 
U.S. access to Canadian bulk and 
intermediate products.

“Markets work. This is happening 
for a reason and if you artificially 
come in and try to somehow or 

other impose things being pro-
cessed in Canada that probably will 
backfire,” he said.

Mussell said the U.S. has a great 
advantage in terms of the scale of 
its processing plants because of the 
size of the U.S. market. And most 
major food companies are based in 
the U.S., so it would be hard for 

Canada to compete.
He believes the best solution for 

both countries is to leave the exist-
ing deal intact.

“The evidence does not support 
U.S. agri-food as victim of NAFTA,” 
he said.

sean.pratt@producer.com

The United States wants to reopen the North American Free Trade Agreement, but an agricultural 
economist says the country should be careful what it wishes for.  |  FILE PHOTO
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Canada’s prime minister is not 
pleased with talk of the United 
States potentially implementing a 
border adjustment tax but it could 
actually be a good thing, says an 
economist.

United States President Donald 
Trump says tax reform is the next 
item on his legislative agenda now 
that his health-care bill failed to 
make it through Congress.

O n e  b l u e p r i n t  f o r  r e f o r m 
authored by Kevin Brady, chair of 
the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, and House speaker Paul 
Ryan, contains a border adjust-
ment tax of 20 percent that would 
be assessed on imports but not on 
exports.

The U.S. buys 52 percent of Cana-
da’s exports, including $28 billion 
in agricultural goods in 2015.

That’s why Canadian Prime Min-
ister Justin Trudeau is against a U.S. 
border adjustment tax.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Proposed U.S. border tax 
may help Canada, says prof
Trevor Tombe of the U of C says critics are misinterpreting proposal

“Anything that creates impedi-
ments at the border, extra tariffs or 
new taxes, is something we’re con-
cerned with,” he recently told 
energy executives at a global gath-
ering in Houston, Texas.

Trevor Tombe, assistant profes-
sor of economics at the University 
of Calgary, said many people, 
including the prime minister, are 
misinterpreting how the tax would 
work.

“It doesn’t represent a tariff,” he 
said.

The tax is based on where goods 
are sold, not where they are pro-
duced. It will apply to goods made 
and sold in the U.S., as well as 
imports, so it is not an impediment 
to trade.

“That’s exactly the same as Cana-
da’s GST for example,” said Tombe.

Calling it a border tax is a misno-
mer since it also applies to domes-
tically produced goods that are 
consumed within the U.S., which is 
why there needs to be a more 
nuanced approach to analyzing 
the complicated tax reform pro-
posal.

“If something is not a tariff, we 
shouldn’t assume it is because of 
the name given to the policy,” he 
said.

In fact, the tax reform package 
proposed by Republican leaders 
could actually prove beneficial for 
Canadian exporters.

Part of the proposal is to reduce 
corporate income taxes to 20 per-
cent from 35 percent. An analysis 
by the U.S. Department of the Trea-
sury of a similar proposal in 2005 by 
then U.S. President George Bush 
determined it would increase U.S. 
gross domestic product between 
1.4 and 4.8 percent.

“What’s good for the U.S. econo-
my tends to also be good for the 
Canadian economy,” said Tombe.

He estimated a three percent 
increase in U.S. GDP would add 
nearly $2 billion to the Canadian 
economy through increased 
exports to the U.S. and cheaper 
imports from that market.

Al Mussell, research lead for Agri-
Food Economic Systems, said 
some people believe tax reform 
would lead to a strengthening in 
the U.S. dollar making foreign 
goods so much more attractive that 
it would offset the 20 percent tax.

“That’s possible but I tell you 
what, I sure wouldn’t want to bet on 
that,” he said.

There is no draft legislation for tax 
reform yet, just proposals being 
bandied about. 

If Brady and Ryan are successful 
and receive backing for their pro-
posal, it would be a good thing for 
Canada’s export dependent indus-
tries like agriculture, said Tombe.

However, he cautioned that legis-
lation is never enacted in the “ide-
alized, clean and uniform” ways 
that are simulated in economic 
forecasting models.

“There’s going to be exemptions, 
different treatment for different 
sectors, and all of that is going to 
gum up the works a little bit and 
will lead to winners and losers,” he 
said.

sean.pratt@producer.com

American legislators are talking about imposing a border adjustment 
tax of 20 percent on imports but not on exports.  |  FILE PHOTO
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She has previously represented 
Manitoba at the UN Pilgrimmage 
for Youth in New York and was 
involved with Encounters with 
Canada and Dalhousie University’s 
one-month science and technolo-
gy program.

For Eveline Juce, mentoring from 
former Canadian Olympic biath-
lete Megan Imrie has been invalu-
able.

This winter, Juce competed in 
biathalon for Canada in the Winter 
World University Games in Kaz-
akhstan, so she appreciated Imrie’s 
advice on competing internation-
ally and attending school at the 
same time. 

“She came to one of my races in 
Canmore (Alta.)  in December and 
it was nice talking to her after my 
race and all the tips she gave me on 
post-race psychologically and 
physically,” said Juce.

She is majoring in chemistry at 
the University of Alberta and has 
plans to be a radiation oncologist.

Juce is a member of the Decker 
Country Riders 4-H Club in Hami-
ota, Man., and is eager to return to 
Manitoba to start riding her horses 
in 4-H lessons and shows this sum-
mer.

From the mentoring sessions 
with entrepreneur and former 

Dragons Den panelist Brett Wilson, 
Jones hopes to learn more about 
his varied career path and philan-
thropy.

“It will be valuable to get pointers 
on how he got so successful,” she 
said.

The first year engineering student 
at the University of Saskatchewan 
from Balzac, Alta., called Wilson, a 
native of North Battleford, Sask., 
easy to talk to, personable and 
energetic.

Like Wilson, Jones would like to 
assume leadership roles in her 
future, especially as a role model to 
encourage other women to enter 
male-dominated science and engi-
neering programs. 

She knows how intimidating it 
can be, noting she played hockey 
for 11 years, mostly on male teams.

“I knew I could hold my own with 
the boys,” said Jones.

She said the $20,000 LEADS 
scholarship has helped her focus 
on school.

“Otherwise I’d have to take out a 
student loan. Not having to get a job 
and being able to focus on classes 
makes it a lot easier. Classes are 
already incredibly difficult,” Jones 
said.

The former Balzac 4-H Beef Club 
member participated in the 2016 
4-H Citizenship conference in 
Ottawa, where the group met with 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau.

She called 4-H a good program 
that has benefited her in public 
speaking, communicating with 
others and problem solving.

The LEADS program, now in its 
second year, is administered by 
4-H Canada and supported by 
Canadian National Railway.

karen.morrison@producer.com
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FARMLIVING
MISSION IMPULSEIBLE
Alberta students created unique recipes with 
peas, beans and lentils as part of a pulses 
competition, now in its 10th year.  |  Page 17
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BY KAREN MORRISON
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Discovering the successes of high 
profile athletes and businesspeo-
ple is influencing 4-H alumni navi-
gating their own career paths.

Western Canadians Jessica 
Mayes, Eveline Juce and Erinn 
Jones, along with Joshua Power of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, each 
received $20,000 and were matched 
with mentors related to their fields 
of interest through the 4-H Canada 
Leadership Excellence Awards of 
Distinction (LEAD).

For Mayes, a member of the Pier-
son Pathfinders 4-H Club and 
MAC/JAC 4-H Club at McGill Uni-
versity, that has meant phone and 
in-person meetings with David 
Bailey, chief executive officer of 
Genome Alberta.

She learned that the former Agri-
culture Canada research scientist 
is not in his original field of study.

“It doesn’t really matter where 
you start,” she said.

“You’ll always end up in some 
place you’d like to be.”

Mayes, who is in her first year of 
agriculture and environmental sci-
ence studies, hopes to benefit from 
Bailey’s network of contacts for 
jobs, internships or information in 
her future plans. She wants to do 
biological controls research or 
policy development with an orga-
n i z at i o n  s u c h  a s  t h e  U n i t e d 
Nations’ Food and Agriculture 
Organization.

“It’s just nice to have someone in 
your field happy to help and guide 
you and line up valuable experi-
ences,” she said.

JESSICA MAYES
MCGILL UNIVERSITY STUDENT

MENTORSHIPS

Program links students with mentors
The 4-H leadership program provides university scholarships and valuable advice from experts in their field

EVELINE JUCE
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA

Erinn Jones was awarded one of four 4-H LEADS scholarships in a presentation at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto in November. 
She hails from Balzac, Alta., and is a first year engineering student at the University of Saskatchewan.  |  KAREN MORRISON PHOTO
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

REDWATER, Alta. — When Marc 
and Hinke Therrien met in a dairy 
production class at the University 
of Alberta, they knew farming was 
in their future. 

They thought they would become 
dairy farmers but life offered them 
a different path in turkey farming 
near Redwater, Alta.

Their innovative work in the 
poultry business earned them the 
title of Alberta’s Outstanding 
Young Farmers this spring. 

This opportunity expands their 
network within the farming com-
munity where they can meet a 
diversity of producers with new 
ideas. 

“We decided to go with it because 
they are always such positive peo-
ple. Because they are outstanding, 
they are out of the box thinkers, 
they are open to teaching you. It is 
just a good crew of people to hang 
out with,” said Hinke.  

While upgrading the farm, they 
also had time to start a family, 
which includes three daughters: 
Annelies, four, Emilie, three and 
Natalie,  one.

Hinke was born in the Nether-
lands and her family settled at 
Ponoka, Alta., where they ran a dairy 
farm that was converted to a turkey 
operation in 2000. Her father also 
owned the operation at Redwater.

Marc was a city person but want-
ed to farm from the time he was a 
youngster helping on his grandpar-
ents’ dairy. His father worked with 
Farm Credit Canada where his 
career took the family to St. Albert, 
Alta., from Ottawa. 

“I proved a city kid can be a farm-
er. I always wanted to be a farmer,” 
he said. 

After graduation, they both went 
to work for feed companies, with 
Marc serving as a poultry feed sales 
representative. 

“I never realized how much fun it 
was working with poultry until I 
sold feed. That is where the passion 
started and now we are turkey 
farmers,” he said. 

Marc got a job managing a poul-
try farm and Hinke worked at a dif-
ferent farm. They bought the Red-
water farm about three years ago 
and added a small broiler opera-
tion.

The farm raises tom turkeys that 
are grown to about 15 kilograms in 
a 19-week cycle. They are then sent 
for further processing.

In 2015, they produced more than 
1,650,000 kg of turkey in their barns 
that cover about three acres. 

They like to try new technology 
and innovation. 

After a fire that destroyed 10,000 
birds in two barns several years ago, 
they rebuilt and installed a more 
welfare friendly system that is com-
puter controlled and connected to a 
smart phone that rings when tem-
perature, ventilation, feed or water 
supplies need attention.

“We are always trying new things. 
This past few months, we are trying 
a new lighting program so we are 
always very keen to try new experi-
ments,” he said. 

Turkeys take special manage-
ment. 

“With turkeys, you have to man-

age for the unknown because they 
are so unpredictable. You have to 
have your management at a high 
level.”

The birds must be monitored 
regularly to make sure they keep 
drinking, eating and do not have 
accidents.

“It is very critical that you plan for 
the unexpected and make sure 
everything goes right. We really 
work on a good biosecurity pro-
gram, disinfection and rotate 
everything,” he said.

Bird welfare is important because 
they strive to have healthy birds 
and low mortality rates. 

“We have a bit of a unique system 
in that we have lower stress on our 
birds. We put in enrichment pieces 
in the barns to keep the environ-
ment above and beyond,” Hinke 
said.

She came up with the idea of put-
ting large square straw bales in the 
barn. There is one bale per every 
1,000 birds that gives them a place 
to explore and perch.

In the future, they hope to diver-
sify and expand their 80 acres to 
grow more of their own feed, but 

ON THE FARM

MARC AND HINKE THERRIEN
Redwater, Alta.

ON THE FARM

Turkey producers eager to educate, innovate
Outstanding Young Farmers look for ways to improve health and enrich housing for their 60,000 birds

ABOVE: Marc and Hinke 
Therrien, with Natalie, left, 
Emily and Annelies, were named 
Alberta’s Outstanding Young 
Farmers this spring.

LEFT: The Therriens’ six-week-
old turkeys.

now try to buy their feed and other 
supplies locally.

The region includes heavy indus-
trial development and the land is 
considered marginal and land 
prices are high. A half section sold 
for $2.3 million recently. 

They have one employee but 
labour is also a challenge. 

“With the upgrader right beside 
us, it is hard to find good people 
who want to work in agriculture,” 
Hinke said.

“Everybody thinks you should 
pay oil field money,” added Marc.

When they first arrived at this site, 
they developed an environmental 
farm plan. 

Their water is delivered in a pipe-
line from Edmonton so the house-
hold and barns receive treated city 
water. The water is further treated 

and goes into storage tanks in case 
there is a delivery failure. 

When they approach market size, 
each bird is drinking almost one 
litre per day. The Therriens notice 
higher usage during the summer 
when 60,000 birds are drawing on 
the system. 

Their barns are heated with natu-
ral gas that has become a major 
expense that increased with the 
provincial carbon tax this year. This 
winter, their natural gas bill went 
up 18 percent. 

They are hoping the poultry sec-
tor can either pass on the added 
cost or get an exemption or rebate 
to help control expenses. 

“For our farm alone, it could be 
$15,000 to $20,000 a year in extra 
costs,” Marc said. 

They got some help when they 

installed LED lighting, but there are 
limited subsidies available for 
energy efficient systems. 

The Therriens fear the discon-
nect many urbanites have with 
agriculture may spill over to gov-
ernment where there is not enough 
understanding about the business 
so they are interested in reaching 
out to the public. 

They would like to have a barn 
with viewing areas to show what 
happens on a turkey farm.  

Hinke is also involved with the 
university doing consumer educa-
tion and classroom agriculture 
programs. 

“We are very much an open book. 
If you want to come see, come see,” 
she said. 

 
barbara.duckworth@producer.com

Marc Therrien does chores with Emily at the family’s turkey barn near Redwater, Alta.  |  THERRIEN FAMILY PHOTOS
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

EDMONTON — From a You-
Tube ad portraying a shady guy 
dealing in protein bars to a student 
chef explaining the importance of 
simple ingredients, Alberta Puls-
es’s annual student food competi-
tion showed imagination and 
humour. 

Mission Impulseible, which is in 
its 10th year, asked students to cre-
ate new ways of cooking with peas, 
beans and lentils. 

Held in Edmonton in March, the 
competition required a new food 
product along with a marketing 
plan that appeals to millennials. 

Many of them are looking for food 
that does not contain common 
allergens like nuts, dairy or gluten. 

“Millennials today are pretty 
health conscious about what they 
eat. Nobody likes the product they 
can’t pronounce or know nothing 
about,” said contestant Crandell 
Houle, who created a crunchy 
cereal with grains, lentils, chick-
peas and maple flavour. 

Entries included a dairy-free 
pudding, an energy bar and a 
pulse-based cereal. 

The top price and $1,000 went to a 
University of Alberta team that 
produced a protein bar called Cur-
ry in a Hurry. It was made from 
fruit, pulses and a smidgen of curry 
for a unique flavour.

Pulses could be the next “it” food 
because of the high protein and 
fibre content based on plants that 
are not genetically modified. 

“In the target research, we are 

finding with that millennial market 
they are very much interested in all 
natural ingredients, organic, non-
GMO, free from whether they need 
it or not,” said Debra McLennan of 
Alberta Pulse. 

Promoting pulses was a big 
deal in 2016 for the Alberta Food 
Processing Development Centre 
at Leduc. Pulse farmers are look-
ing for ways to add value to crops 
grown on the Prairies,  rather 
than shipping them to China or 
India as a bulk commodity.

Working with industry partners 
who wanted some new ingredients 
for their products, food scientists at 
Leduc and companies worked 
together to develop new products 
with pulses as a base.

“Our main idea is commercializa-
tion. Not only did we develop a 

proactive idea for the new product, 
we also established an industry 
relationship,” said Jay Han of the 
centre. 

The centre partnered with seven 
companies and created 11 prod-
ucts. All were often looking to cre-
ate gluten-free, non-GMO items to 
add to their product lines.

One product used pulses to make 
a gluten-free licorice. Ordinary lic-
orice contains about 25 percent 
wheat flour, so a red lentil flour was 
substituted to maintain the same 
texture and flavour. 

Another company was looking to 
expand its line of frozen non-dairy 
desserts using pulses as an emul-
sifier. 

A company at Canmore called 
Mutt Hut wanted to make gluten-
free dog treats. Wild boar meat is 

mixed with green peas and lentils.
A meat processor wanted a new 

binder for sausages.
A pasta manufacturer had been 

trying to add a gluten-free line for  
spaghetti and linguini. 

Past attempts were not successful 
but they were able to come up with 
a flour made of chickpeas and red 
lentils for tortellini and ravioli.  

A candy bar where fababeans 
were substituted for nuts, a chili 
meat bar and macaroons were also 
created with the possibility of com-
mercial development.

In addition, Alberta Pulse has 
created a new free recipe book 
where lentils, beans and chickpeas 
are included in soups, casseroles, 
breads and desserts. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

ABOVE: A fresh pudding made with chickpea milk was one of the food 
items entered at Mission Impulseible, Alberta Pulse’s annual student 
recipe competition. The product would be suitable for people who are 
lactose intolerant.  |  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTOS

LEFT: Lacey Potenaude of the Portage College of Culinary Arts at St. Paul, 
Alta., holds a bowl of Cula Crunch. It combines grains and pulses to make a 
high energy, tasty cereal.

RIGHT: Andrea Dacko of the University of Alberta nutrition program shows off 
an energy bar made of pulses with a touch of curry. The bars won first place.

HEALTHY EATING

Pulse show, competition brings wealth of ideas
Pulse licorice? Curry pulse energy bar? Anything is possible at Mission Impulseible food competition

Q: I am getting a lot of pressure 
from my two oldest sons and 

my husband to stop bringing my 
dad, a widower, over for Sunday 
suppers. Everyone is tiring of his 
complaints. He has nothing but 
rude comments about the time 
my sons and their dad spend on 
their phones. He is awful about 
our neighbours, people who came 
here from the Middle East. And he 
is forever telling us how much more 
frigid winters were when he was  
young. All of it is negative. I love my 
dad, and he has over the years been 

awfully good to us. I can’t say no to 
him, but I need to do something to 
ease the tensions. 

A: I cannot say that I blame your 
family for being unsettled by 

Grandpa. No one wants to sit down 
for Sunday dinner in the midst of 
groaning and complaining. 

Try to be more compassionate to 
your father. The world he knew is 
gone and everything is different. 

He could probably take apart that 
old truck parked behind the barn 
but likely does not know much 
about what  iPhones can do. 

The neighbourhood  is also differ-
ent than it used to be. People from 
around the world are bringing the 
richness of new cultures into our 
lives but they are different and I 
doubt that your dad understands 
them. 

What would happen if you and 
your family sat down with your dad 
and shared the fears that all of us 
have about the incredible changes 

SPEAKING OF LIFE

JACKLIN ANDREWS, BA, MSW

NEGATIVE BEHAVIOUR

Father’s constant complaining may stem from fear of changes
Jacklin Andrews is a family counsellor 
from Saskatchewan. Contact: jandrews@
producer.com.

we have seen in the world? 
My guess is that the fears that you 

see in him today are those that are 
likely to settle on your shoulders in 

the future. Perhaps if all of you 
learned to explore and challenge 
the unknown, your  dad would not 
complain so much. 

BeeConnected is an app that anonymously connects farmers, beekeepers 
and spray contractors—free of charge—to share information about where 
beehives are located and when pesticide applications will happen,  
all through the use of a web browser, iPhone or Android device.

To get started, download the BeeConnected  
app or visit the website at www.beeconnected.ca  
today to help improve communication. 
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Canada’s climate is credited 
with the higher oil content 
and superior oil quality in 

Canadian flaxseed, which contains 
nutrients that health experts rec-
ommend for better health and dis-
ease reduction.

Nutritionists recommend eating 
less saturated fat and trans fats and 
more polyunsaturated fatty acids. 
More than 70 percent of the fat in 
flaxseed is the polyunsaturated 
type. 

Studies show a diet high in omega 
3 fatty acid, in the form of alpha-
linolenic acid (ALA), reduces the 
risk of heart disease and stroke by 
lowering cholesterol and prevent-
ing the buildup of harmful deposits 
in arteries. 

In 2014, Health Canada approved 
a health claim  that read: “Eating 
five tablespoons (75 mL) of ground 
(milled) whole flaxseed per day 
over three meals helps reduce cho-
lesterol.”

Flaxseed contains both soluble, 
cholesterol-lowering and insolu-
ble constipation-relieving fibre. 
Just two tablespoons (30 mL) of 
ground whole flaxseed contain 
four grams of fibre, which is about 
15 percent of the fibre required 
daily.

This dietary fibre and ALA can 
also reduce the risk of cancer. Stud-
ies have shown the ALA in flaxseed 
slowed the inflammation respon-
sible for the growth of cancer cells, 
especially in newly diagnosed 
breast cancer. 

The lignans and ALA in flaxseed 
help prevent inflammation that 
affects the body’s immune system. 
Flaxseed in the diet may be useful 
in the treatment of such immune 
disorders as rheumatoid arthritis, 
psoriasis and lupus. 

Flaxseed also lowers blood glu-
cose in healthy, young adults and 
may have positive effects on Type 2 
diabetes.

For those diagnosed with celiac 
disease or gluten intolerance, flax-
seed contains no gluten and is an 
excellent source of protein. 

It contains numerous essential 

HEALTHY EATING

Cooking with flax; one of Canada’s super foods
TEAM RESOURCES

BETTY ANN DEOBALD, BSHEc

Betty Ann Deobald is a home economist from 
Rosetown, Sask., and a member of Team 
Resources. Contact: team@producer.com.

Broccoli salad with corn muffins makes a healthy lunch. |  BETTY ANN DEOBALD PHOTO

Q: There seems to be a lot of 
vaccinations available to 

people today from Twinrix to shin-
gles. How should they be spaced 
if you want them and are they all 
necessary?

A: Twinrix is one of the most 
important vaccines to get be-

fore you travel to tropical and warm 
destinations. The vaccinations 
help to prevent Hepatitis A and B. 

A is the most common because it 
is easily transmitted from person to 
person or from infected food or 
water. 

Hepatitis B is less likely to be con-
tracted because it mainly affects 
drug addicts who share needles. It 
can also be transmitted through 
sexual contact and with body fluids 
but contact could also be made 
with an infected needle while walk-
ing barefoot.

In adults, Twinrix is administered 

in three doses, with the second 
dose administered a month after 
the first and the third at six months. 

People often forget to get the third 
shot, but it is not fully effective until 
all three injections have been giv-
en. It is also important to make sure 
your tetanus vaccinations are 
updated. Adults need a booster 
shot every 10 years. 

Shingles, or herpes zoster, is a 
painful and debilitating disease 
that affects up to one in three older 
adults.  

Zostervax, the shingles vaccina-
tion, is recommended for adults 
more than 50 years old who have had 
chicken pox. In some provinces, it is 

free for seniors older than 65. 
Cholera and typhoid vaccina-

tions are only needed if you are 
travelling to places where these 
tropical diseases are a problem. 
These infections are transmitted 
through water or food so countries 
with poor infrastructure are more 
likely to be affected.  

Cholera outbreaks have recently 
occurred in Algeria, Angola, Camer-
oon, the Democratic Republic of 
Congo, Haiti, India, Kenya, Pakistan, 
Papua New Guinea, Somalia, South 
Sudan, Uganda and Zimbabwe.

As for scheduling vaccinations, it 
is not recommended that you get 
two live doses of attenuated (weak-

ened) vaccines less than a month 
apart. However, most vaccines do 
not contain live viruses except for 
the MMR (rubella, measles, and 
mumps), polio or the anti-tubercu-
losis vaccine BCG. The flu vaccine 
is not live. 

In most provinces, these shots are 
given about two months apart, 
starting at two months of age. 

There is misleading advice regard-
ing the safety of vaccinations  on the 
web, so seek reputable sources. 

For more information, visit www.
healthycanadians.gc.ca.

DISEASE PREVENTION

Vaccinations before travelling: should they be spaced out?
HEALTH CLINIC

CLARE ROWSON, MD

Clare Rowson is a retired medical doctor in 
Belleville, Ont. Contact: health@producer.com.

amino acids, which the body can-
not produce and must be con-
sumed. This is important for vege-
tarians who rely on plant sources to 
meet their daily protein require-
ments.

Adding whole or milled flaxseed 
or oil to baked goods such as muf-
fins and breads is an excellent way 
to obtain the healthy nutrients 
found in flax. Whole yellow, golden 
and brown flaxseed all have the 
same nutrient content and add 
colour and crunch to foods, but are 
not easily digested. Milled or 
ground flaxseed provides the most 
nutritional benefit. 

In baking, milled flaxseed can be 
substituted for all the fat used in reci-
pes at a ratio of three to one. For 
example, 1 1/2 c. (375 mL) of milled 

flaxseed can replace 1/2 c. (125 mL) 
butter, margarine, cooking oil or 
shortening. Baked goods will tend to 
be denser and brown more rapidly.

For freshness, flaxseed is best 
stored in the freezer.

Using a cold-press process, flax 
oil is extracted from whole flax-
seeds. The oil can be substituted for 
other oils in salads dressings, 
smoothies and hummus. Flax oil 
provides ALA, but no protein, fibre 
or lignans.

BROCCOLI SALAD

 6 c.  chopped broccoli  1.5 L
 3/4 c.  sweetened  175 mL
  dried cranberries
  or raisins
 1/2 c.  pumpkin (pepita) 125 mL

  seeds*
 1/4 c.  finely chopped red  60 mL
  onion
 2 tbsp.  whole flaxseed  30 mL
 1/2 c.  sliced strawberries 125 mL
  or whole red grapes
Dressing:
 3/4 c.  light mayonnaise  175 mL
 2 tbsp.  raspberry vinegar  30 mL
 2 tbsp.  granulated sugar  30 mL

In large bowl, place broccoli, 
cranberries, pumpkin seeds, onion, 
flaxseed and strawberries or grapes.

In another bowl, combine mayon-
naise, vinegar and sugar. Mix well, 
pour over salad, toss well. Refrigerate 
before serving.

* Sunflower seeds, chopped walnuts 
or nuts of your choice may be substi-
tuted. Yields six servings.

Source: Adapted from saskflax.com.
Each 1 c. serving contains 1 tsp. 

(5 mL) of flax.
Nutritional analysis: calories 319, 

total fat 20 g, saturated fat 4 g, cho-
lesterol 0 mg, carbohydrates 30 g, 
fibre 4 g, protein 11 g, sodium 251 
mg, potassium 681 mg.

SWEET HOMETOWN 
CORN MUFFINS

These muffins are considered 
vegan because they are made with  
flax and soy milk. 

 1 tbsp.  ground flaxseed  15 mL
 3 tbsp.  water  45 mL
 1 1/4 c.  plain yellow  310 mL
  cornmeal
 3/4 c.  unbleached  175 mL
  all-purpose flour
 1/4 c.  sugar  60 mL
 2 tsp.  baking powder  10 mL
 3/4 tsp.  salt  4 mL
  dash of cayenne
 1 c.  soy milk  250 mL
 2 tsp.  apple cider vinegar  10 mL
 2 tbsp.  canola oil  30 mL

Preheat oven 425 F (215 C.)
Coat a 12-inch nonstick muffin 

pan with cooking spray.
Whisk together ground flax and 

water in a medium bowl, let stand 
two minutes, to create a flax egg.

In medium bowl, combine corn-
meal, flour, sugar, baking powder, 
salt and cayenne, then blend well.

To flax mixture, whisk in soy milk, 
vinegar and oil, blend well. Add to 
flour mixture, stir until moistened. 
Do not over mix.

Spoon equal amounts of batter in 
each of tins, bake 11-12 minutes or 
until wooden pick inserted comes 
out clean. Place on wire rack five 
minutes before removing from tins.

Note it is important not to stir 
once the mixture is just moistened 
because it will cause muffins to be 
tough and not rise properly.

Yields 12 muffins.
Source: Adapted from Nancy 

Hughes, www.saskflax.com.

Nutritional analysis for one muffin: 
Calories: 110 Fat: 3.5 g Saturated fat: 
0 g Cholesterol: 0 mg Carbohydrates: 
20 g Fibre: 1 g Protein: 2 g Sodium: 
240 mg Potassium: 71 mg Folate: 14 
mcg Sugar: 5g

For more information, visit 
healthyflax.org.
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A House in the Sky is a mem-
oir that will change you and 
the way you view the world.

Amanda Lindhout’s real-life sto-
ry of her abduction in Somalia will 
take you to a place you didn’t think 
existed and introduce you to peo-
ple who haunt nightmares.  

Most sobering of all is the fact that 
Lindhout is a typical prairie female. 
We see the mild-mannered but 
driven Lindhout in her hometown 
of Sylvan Lake, Alta., we see her 
slinging beers in Calgary to raise 
enough money to travel the world 
and we meet her parents and her 
first boyfriend.

This homey introduction to a 
relatable rural life is what makes 
the vivid scenes from Somalia all 
the more shocking and disturbing.

Lindhout’s quest to be a self-
made journalist and her unwaver-
ing dedication to filing weekly col-
umns to her hometown newspa-
per, the Red Deer Advocate, makes 
the reader believe she will succeed, 
until she crosses an invisible line 
that takes her reporting mission 
into Mogadishu, Somalia.

Accompanied by a former boy-
friend who is her photographer, 
Lindhout knowingly crosses into 
war-torn Somalia, naively believ-
ing she can make it where others 
have not:

“I understood that it was a hostile, 
dangerous place and few reporters 
dared go there. The truth was, I was 
glad for the lack of competition. I 
figured I could make a short visit 
and report from the edges of disas-
ter. I’d do stories that mattered, that 
moved people, stories that would 
sell to the big networks. Then I’d 
move on to even bigger things. 
Somalia, I thought, could be my 
hurricane.”  

Her hurricane quickly turned 
into a suffocating storm as bandits 
take her captive. It’s a book that is 
almost too hard to read in places as 
the unthinkable becomes reality 
and weeks of being starved, beaten 
and raped turn into months. 

Lindhout leads us through her 
horrific ordeal of being captured by 
Somali extremists and held for ran-
som with details that leave us gasp-
ing for air in places.

“I was trussed like an animal. My 
panic was immediate. I couldn’t 
last a minute this way. I couldn’t 
last even a second. I couldn’t form 
a thought beyond the pain of that 
position, my back straining from 
neck to tailbone. The twisted sheet 
dug into my arms and ankles, cut-

ting off circulation. My lungs felt 
compressed. I struggled to breathe, 
gagging as if someone were pour-
ing sand down my throat. ‘It’s too 
tight,’ I shouted, my voice raspy 
and alien. ‘It’s too tight.’

The Alberta journalist endures 

barbaric treatment by stepping 
outside of herself. She survives by 
going to peaceful places in her 
mind and travelling back to her 
Alberta family in her thoughts. 

Small seeds of hope come in day-
dreams of snowy winters, thoughts 

of hugging her family and distant 
fantasies of making it back to 
Alberta alive.

Hope comes in Lindhout’s near 
escape and the Muslim woman 
who tries valiantly to save her. It 
comes in her momentary compas-
sion for her captors and clarifying 
glimpses into the dehumanizing 
war in Somalia that spits out vic-
tims and turns them into ugly 
abductors.  

Telling yourself that Lindhout’s 
experience is just fiction is not an 
option.  Amanda Lindhout’s book is 
real. 

BOOK REVIEW

Memoir of Somalian prison a poignant read

PRAIRIE CHAPTERS

CHRISTALEE FROESE

A House in the Sky is a true story 
written by Amanda Lindhout and 
co-authored by Sara Corbett.
|  CHRISTALEE FROESE PHOTO

 

I was trussed like an animal. My panic 
was immediate. I couldn’t last a minute 
this way. I couldn’t last even a second. 
I couldn’t form a thought beyond the pain 
of that position, my back straining
from neck to tailbone. 

AMANDA LINDHOUT, AUTHOR

Christalee Froese is a freelance journalist 
from Montmartre, Sask. Contact: 
chapters@producer.com.
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

G3 Canada plans to build two 
more elevators in Saskatchewan.

The company announced March 
28 that it will construct one new 
elevator about five kilometres 
north of Melville, Sask., along 
Highway 10, and another about 
seven kilometres west of Sask-
atoon, along Highway 14.

The facilities will feature high 
capacity drags under the drive 
shed, enabling trucks to unload 
quickly. Both will be serviced by 
Canadian National Railway and 
include 134-car loop tracks.

The Melville facility will have 
storage capacity of 34,000 tonnes. 
Capacity at the Saskatoon elevator 
will be 42,000 tonnes.

Grain collected at the two facili-
t ies  w il l  be  shipped init ial ly 

through G3’s Thunder Bay and St. 
Lawrence River export terminals 
and later through G3 Terminal 
Vancouver  once that  faci l i ty 
becomes operational in 2020. 

“Growing our origination foot-
print in Saskatchewan is the next 
step in G3’s plans to build a highly 
competitive coast-to-coast grain 
handling network,” chief executive 
officer Karl Gerrand said in a news 
release. 

Construction will commence in 
April with completion slated for 
mid-2018, in time for new crop 
deliveries.

Gerrand said earlier this year that 
G3 plans to build an additional 
eight to 10 high-throughput grain 
elevators at strategic points across 
Western Canada over the next 
three years. 

Their design will be similar to the 
company’s four new inland termi-

nals currently in operation.
“At one point, we will have as 

many as 10 greenfield projects 
under way at the same time.”  

Gerrand did not say where G3’s 
other new elevators will be locat-
ed, but he said the company had 
secured a number of sites and is 
assessing other potential loca-
tions.

brian.cross@producer.com

GRAIN HANDLING

G3 Canada announces two new elevator sites in Saskatchewan
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TAKE A BITE OUT OF 
CLEAVERS AND KOCHIA
It’s time to get territorial. Strike early, hard and  
fast against your toughest broadleaf weeds.  

Lethal to cleavers up to 9 whorls and kochia  
up to 15 centimeters, Infinity® FX is changing  
the landscape of cereal weed control.
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

Olds College has received a 
record $16 million donation to cre-
ate the Werklund Agriculture Insti-
tute to specialize in smart and sus-
tainable agriculture and business 
solutions. 

Calgary oilman and philanthro-
pist David Werklund and his part-
ner, Susan Norman, have provided 
a tiered donation with a total 
cumulative impact of $32 million 
when all leverage opportunities are 
realized. 

The donation begins with $2 mil-
l ion cash supplemented by a 
matching component in which 
Werklund will provide one dollar 
for every dollar raised up to $4 mil-
lion. The final portion is a $10 mil-
lion estate gift that will ensure 
sustainability of the institute over 
time.

Werklund, who grew up on a farm 
near Valleyview, Alta., wanted to 
give something back to agriculture 
with a focus on 21st century inno-
vations. He is also an admirer of the 
work ethic developed among farm-
ers. 

“I have been an entrepreneur-
employer of many folks over the 
years and I find the young people 
who grew up on farms would gen-
erally have a work ethic that was a 
notch above the average,” he said in 
an interview. 

His original idea was to own and 
operate a mixed farm where young 
people could go to work and learn 
about agriculture. 

“An entrepreneur does not always 
have all the skills it takes to farm 
from the beginning to the end,” he 
said. 

Olds College was approached to 
develop the idea, in which Werk-
lund would provide the money and 
the college could teach agriculture, 
leadership and personal develop-
ment so that young people would 
know how to run a farm after grad-
uation.

“There were so many aligned 
values, and I thought they (Olds 
College) were not so much of a 
bureaucratic institute. I found they 
were a can-do bunch of people 
with an outstanding attitude 
toward new ideas,” he said.

He is interested in 21st century 
agriculture and innovative ways to 
adopt best practices. 

“Everything we are doing has to 
be run like a business so that it sus-
tains itself,” he said.

“ We  n e e d  t o  c o m e  u p  w i t h 
enough capital in the beginning to 
put the infrastructure in place but 
then from there everything is run 
like a business.” 

He left the farm as a young man 
and went to work for Shell Oil in 
1965. He was a co-founder of Con-
cord Well Servicing, founder of 
Tervita Corp. (formerly CCS Corp.), 
founder of Werklund Capital Corp. 
and founder of the Werklund 
Foundation with his daughter, 
Deanna.

Through the foundation, the 
Werklund Foundation Centre for 
Youth Leadership Education in the 
University of Calgary’s Faculty of 
Education was opened with a $25 
million donation. 

The new funding will help devel-
op the Growth Centre located on 

LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

T h e  A l b e r t a  g o v e r n m e n t 
announced a bidding process 
March 24 for renewable energy 
companies to produce 400 mega-
watts of electrical generation by the 
end of 2019, and it plans to encour-
age development of projects to 
provide 5,000 megawatts from 
renewable sources by 2030.

Energy Minister Margaret McCuaig-
Boyd said the bidding process is 
expected to attract “at least $10.5 
billion in investment by 2030.”

Through its climate leadership 
plan, the province has announced 
a goal of generating 30 percent of its 
electrical needs from renewable 
sources by the year 2030. 

It has announced plans to shut 
down the province’s coal-fired 
plants, which now supply 51 per-

cent of Alberta’s electrical needs. 
In 2016, about 10 percent of the 

province’s electrical energy came 
from renewable projects.

McCuaig-Boyd said successful 
projects, to be announced by the 
end of the year, will be private 
investments “supported by carbon 
revenues from large industrial 
emitters.” 

They will not be funded by con-
sumer electricity charges.

Projects that win the bidding will 
be expected to come into operation 
by the end of 2019, said a govern-
ment news release. 

The bid  process  is  r unning 
through the Alberta Electric Sys-
tem Operator (AESO). Expressions 
of interest in the first 400 mega-
watts will be accepted starting 
March 31.

campus, said Tom Thompson, 
president of Olds College.

These kinds of gifts are part of a 
growing trend across North Amer-
ica, in which more private money 
is funding programs and capital 
projects. 

“There was a day when higher 
education was funded at 85 cents 
on the dollar,” Thompson said.

“Those days are gone and there 
are competing demands for the 
taxpayer dollar, and as result, in 
many jurisdictions across our 
country you find the contribu-
tion to higher education some-
where in the 40 to 50 cents on the 
dollar.”

The Werklund Agriculture Insti-
tute has several components:
• thought leader in smart agricul-

ture and sustainability
• a producer mentor program 

partnership with producers and 
agriculture industry leaders 
exposing students to smart agri-
culture practices 

• Olds College agriculture and 
food enterprise will be a verti-
cally integrated gate-to-plate 
agriculture and food learning 
enterprise in which students 
engage in business decision 
making and managing

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

DONATION

Olds College gets $16 million
Philanthropist grew up on a farm and wants to support agricultural innovation

CARBON REDUCTION

Alta. takes bids for energy projects

From our heart to  
your community

FCC AgriSpirit Fund strengthens rural Canada

This year, Canada celebrates 150 years of growing together as a nation.  
And to honour the anniversary of Confederation, our 2017 FCC AgriSpirit Fund is 
increasing to $1.5 million awarded to eligible capital projects in rural communities. 

Does your project enhance community life? You may qualify for up to $25,000 
from FCC.

  FCCAgriSpiritFund.ca
Apply by
April 17
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BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

It was getting tight in Darryl Klas-
sen’s 32- by 64-foot shop south of 
Kindersley, Sask.

The shop was part of the package 
deal when he bought what is now 
h i s  h o m e  q u a r t e r.  It  q u i c k l y 
became a critical element in his oil 
hauling, custom spraying and new 
farming venture, which is now get-
ting close to 5,400 acres of crop.

But while the old shop did its job 
well, Klassen decided he needed to 
get his equipment inside and warm 
for the winter. It was time to build 
his dream shop.

 “I always had ideas of what I 
wanted a shop to be, and I kind of 
just made it happen. Even the 
banker thought I was a little nuts 
spending this kind of money on a 
shop. But by the time I’m 60 or 65, a 
shop like this won’t be needed any-
more. I wasn’t going to wait until 
then,” Klassen said.

His new shop is 70 by 80 feet, with 
three 16 x 16 foot doors on the 
south side and two 16 x 22 foot 
doors on the north side. He also 

moved his existing 32 x 64 foot shop 
and attached it at a 90-degree angle 
to the new shop’s west side.

“This smaller portion would be 
about 12 years old. I had it moved 
over and moved up another two 
feet. It was only a 12 foot ceiling 
before and I changed that to a 14 
foot ceiling,” Klassen said.

Before the movers could place his 
existing shop on its new spot, con-
crete needed to be poured, and 
before that could happen the piles 
had to go in. The shop is built on 
heavy clay land, so having proper 
pilings under the foundations and 
floor was critical.

 “We decided to use screw piles 
rather than cement piles. So I got a 
hold of a bunch of old drill stem and 
then got all the disks cut out to make 
flighting for the screw piles. Then I 
took it over to the welding shop 
where they cut all the pipe to length, 
bent all the disks into flights and did 
all the welding,” Klassen said.

There are 10-foot-long screw 
piles, nine feet in the ground and 
one foot in the foundation, every 10 
feet along the foundation, and 
through the door openings they 

were installed even deeper.
T h e re  a re  a l s o  s c re w  p i l e s 

installed under the shop floor, one 
for every 100 sq. feet, to prevent the 
floor from heaving and cracking.

The crew that built the shop from 
Zak Ag Buildings installed the 
piles. Klassen said it was cheaper to 
build and install the screw piles 
than to use concrete piling.

Pipes for floor heating were 
installed in the slab.

 “I’ve always had a bad back. Even 
though a shop can be heated, being 
on a cold floor kills my back. Auto-
matically, there was no question it 
was getting floor heat. We run that 
with a natural gas boiler. It heats all 
our domestic water for the shop 
and our water for the pressure 
washing system,” he said.

Air lines and the water lines for 
pressure washing were also placed 
down in the floor.

 “The more stuff I can get off the 
floor the more efficient the shop is,” 
he said.

Once the concrete was poured, 
building movers came in and 
placed the older shop in its new 
position, with one end open and 

connected to the new shop.
The older shop is primarily a work 

area where tools are kept, which 
lessens clutter in the large shop.

Along the south wall of the old 
shop is a workbench and along the 
north wall are rooms including a 
bathroom, an office, lunchroom 
and a mechanical room. The boiler, 
air  compressor and pressure 
washer are located in the mechani-
cal room, which  helps keep the 
noise down in the shop.

 “Now this shop has a 14-foot ceil-
ing, I didn’t’ see any need to have 14 
foot ceiling in the bathroom or 
mechanical room, so we ended up 
with another 800 sq. feet of mezza-
nine above all the rooms, the bath-
room, office, and lunchroom,” 
Klassen said.

This five foot space above the 
rooms is used for objects that need 
to be inside but don’t have to take 
up space on the floor. With his tele-
handler, Klassen can reach objects 
on the shelf, which are on a pallet.

Klassen had two older, 53-foot 
tandem van trailers that he also 
connected to the main shop beside 
where his smaller shop ties in.

 “So I got to thinking, let’s just take 
the chassis off, put more screw 
piles in the ground, throw some 
I-beam down, set them down, and 
let’s have some accessible cold 
storage right from the heated shop. 
I don’t need to store parts in a 
heated shop,” Klassen said.

One of the vans has 53 feet of 
shelving on one side, while the 
other van has been left wide open, 
for larger items.

 “The cement floor ties right into 
the floor on those vans, we can drive 
in there with a forklift if we have 
something heavy,” Klassen said.

The original plan was to have a 
wash bay on the east side of the 
shop, on the opposite side from 
where the smaller shop with the 
mechanic area and storage trailers 
connect. Then after visiting a 
friend’s shop, he changed his mind. 

 “He had a retractable curtain that 
come off the ceiling. I thought that 
was a good idea, I never liked the 
idea of a slide curtain; they’re always 
messy and they make a mess of the 
wall. So that changed my plan in the 

WORK SPACES

A farmer’s best friend is a large shop
Farmer builds giant work space to help him operate oil hauling and custom spraying business

CONTINUED ON  NEXT PAGE »

FARM BUILDINGS
AROUND THE FARM

The older shop, on the left, is a work area where tools are kept and where the office, lunchroom, bathrooms and mechanical room are located. Behind the large door on the right 
of the picture is where two storage trailers are located.  | LISA KLASSEN PHOTO
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BY ROBIN BOOKER 
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The cattle herd at Lonestone 
Farms was growing, as was the size 
and number of machines needed 
to take care of the purebred Red 
Angus and Simmental stock.

“When my grandfather farmed, 
we would have had around 50 
cows. As we got more cows, we 
needed more and more equipment 
to properly feed them and take care 
of them,” said Nathan Brown, a 
fourth generation farmer at Lone 
Stone Farms. 

With the increased demand for 
equipment  that ’s  used dai ly 
throughout the winter months, the 
farm needed a larger shop to main-
tain its fleet. 

When the farm erected a 60 by 
120 foot shop in 2008 to support the 
350 head cattle operation, as well 
as the 1,600-acre crop it puts up, 
Brown knew it would change con-
siderably how the farm operates. 

However, he didn’t foresee how 
well the new shop would help 
strengthen the farm’s community 
ties in the Westlock, Alta., area. 

“We built it knowing it would 
change the farm, like having a large 
indoor area to put equipment in 
and not having to host our events in 
our garage. We knew it would 
change but we didn’t realize by 
how much,” Brown said.

“It’s kind of turned into an unof-
ficial community hall.” 

During the shop’s planning stage, 
Brown’s family decided that if they 
we’re going to make such a signifi-
cant investment into a shop, it 
should meet as many of the farm’s 
needs as possible.  

For instance, the farm has a bull 
sale on the last Friday of every Febru-
ary, and they used to haul their bulls 
to a local auction mart for the sale.

“We thought, ‘what a chance we 
have to build a facility to have our 
bulls stay home and be able to have 
people come to our farm, so they 
can also be able to see our farm and 
our cattle instead of having to go to 
the auction mart,’ ” Brown said. 

The original plan was to have the 
bulls come through the shop, but 
they decided to go with a video sale 
so the bulls could stay in their pens. 

“We video them about a month 
before the sale and then we have 
big TVs in there, and we just haul 
bleachers in there and we bought 
numerous tables and chairs over 
the years just because other events 
that we’ve hosted,” Brown said.

The chairs and bleachers that are 
now on hand allow up to 250 peo-
ple to be seated in the shop for 
events such as the bull sale. 

The family also built a kitchen in 
the shop so they could feed the 
people that attend. 

“My mom is a very good cook and 
she likes doing that kind of stuff,” he 
said. 

The kitchen also opened up more 
possibilities for what the shop 

could be used for. 
“We’ve had dances, we’ve worked 

with Northlands during Farm Fair 
and had people who were doing 
farm tours and stuff like that,” he said.

“So they’ll come out and tour our 
farm and then we can host a supper 
because we have the facility.”

He said a positive side-effect of 
having events in the shop is that it 
forces them to keep their shop 
clean. 

“Last summer was the first time 
we ever had a wedding in there, 
which I thought people were crazy 
but they wanted to do it,” he said.

“They had the ceremony on the 
front lawn and they came and 
cleaned the shop up and decorated 
it, and we had a reception in our 
shop. That was probably the clean-
est it’s been since we built it.”

Brown said they never charge for 
the use of their shop because it’s 
their way of helping their friends 
and community. 

They also host a customer appre-
ciation barbecue every fall in the 
shop, which attracts 150 to 200 
people. 

The family also built a one-bed-
room suite in the shop with a bed, 
couch, TV and fireplace. 

“When family or friends come out 
and we just need more beds to stay 
in, and depending on the time of 
year, they might be woken up by a 
tractor starting up,” Brown said.

robin.booker@producer.com

shop. That’s why there are two big 
doors on the back end.”

However, Klassen doesn’t regret 
installing the extra 16 x 22 door at 
the back of the shop.

 “Last winter, when we got the 
building up I thought, wow, maybe 
it’s a little overkill. But you know 
what? We’ve had it jammed corner 
to corner so many times this winter 
already,” he said.

Klassen is also custom floating 
fertilizer throughout the winter, so 
he needs to keep his 4949 high 
clearance John Deere with a New 
Leader spin spreader box inside.

 “Now, all of the sudden you have 
four semis that are leaving in the 
morning. You have six pieces of 
iron that have to go out. Never 
mind the other stuff you’re storing 
in here. I’m very thankful I put in as 
many doors as I did,” he said.

The shop is crucial for Klassen 
and his hands to maintain his 
heavy trucks.

 “Labour rates around here for a 
shop, you’re going to range from 
around $100 to $130 per hour,” he said.

Renting a bay for a truck in the 
Kindersley area costs about $1,000 
per month.

 “I looked at renting a 50 x 80 shop 
by town that was $5,000 per month, 
so at $60,000 per year you can pay 
for a shop pretty quick,” he said.

Being able to fix his own machine 
is an important part of Klassen’s 
business model, which is why he 
prefers to run pre-emission stan-
dard trucks that he and his employ-
ees can easily work on.

“It doesn’t’ matter if it’s new or 
old, that stuff is all going to wear out 
and it all needs replacing within a 
few years. We’re not driving on the 
highway. We’re driving 90 percent 
gravel roads, and being a busy hub 
like Kindersley (means) the road 
maintenance crew does not keep 
up to the truck traffic,” Klassen said.

An added benefit to a large shop is 
that he is able to keep his employees 
busy during spring helping to ser-
vice and maintain equipment. As 
well, the shop will be big enough to 
meet the needs of his businesses as 
it expands in the future. 

 
robin.booker@producer.com

WORK SPACES

Shop becomes ‘unofficial community hall’

TOP: Lonestone Farms has an annual bull sale in its shop, which 
reduces animal stress because they don’t have to be hauled into the 
auction mart.

ABOVE: The shop has a kitchen that helps the Brown family host 
events, and there is a suite in it as well. | NATHAN BROWN PHOTOS
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BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Norm Basco used to work on 
equipment in his farm’s gravel-
covered yard. If it was raining and 
his baler needed fixing, the Mani-
toba forage producer was out there 
turning wrenches. 

 “I hated it,” he said.
“Working out on gravel is awful.”
It’s one of those things that makes 

a farmer age faster than he should. 
So it’s no surprise that item No. 1 on 
his bucket list was a big, insulated, 
floor-heated shop. In 2011 he 
decided, “that’s it, we’re doing it.”

Basco called local contractor Dave 
Bibault at Nodaco Building Solu-
tions in Notre Dame de Lourdes, 
Man. Together they drew up the 
plans, signed the papers and within a 
few months Basco was the proud 
owner of a new 50 by 70 foot struc-
ture. 

Nodaco put the building on a 
four-foot grade beam and built the 
18-foot walls with 2 x 8 inch studs. 
The walls are R-28 and the attic is 
R-40. The main 26 x 16 foot over-
head door has R-18 insulation. At 
the other end there’s a 12 x 12 foot 
overhead door with R-18. 

The floor is a seven-inch rein-
forced concrete slab with Styro-
foam insulation below and a 
U-drain floor drain system. An 
electric boiler powers the in-floor 
heating system. In the coldest 
months, the power bill averages 
$350. The building uses T-8 fluo-

rescent lighting throughout. 
There’s no hiding the fact that, 

even after six years, Basaco is still 
excited about the shop.

“This is great. It’s quite the differ-

ence. Good lighting. No wind blow-
ing on you. No birds flying around 
in here when you’re working on a 
motor and they’re trying to nest on 
the same motor.”

Basco and his brother grow 500 
acres of hay. Hay is their main 
enterprise, and they have a big 
inventory of implements to main-
tain. The shop can’t hold every-

thing, but they can easily put two 
machines in with plenty of room to 
work around them. Except for 

WORKSHOPS

Shop makes farming ‘much more pleasant’

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

When finished, the 50- by 70-foot heated and insulated shop cost Norm Basco about $240,000.  |  NODACO PHOTO
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computer problems, they do all 
their own maintenance. 

“We don’t need four-wheel-drive 
tractors or combines, but we run a 
big square baler and accumulators 
for picking up the bales. I have one 
lane just for my tractor and baler so 
it’s never out in the rain. And we 
have quite a few loaders and tele-
handlers to move bales.

“The shop has Tyvek on the out-
side, and I think that really makes a 
difference. The floor heat is really 
great. Always nice and cozy in the 
winter. Dave put in these special 
florescent lights. I’m not sure how to 
describe them. It’s like a high-grade 
florescent. It’s really light in here.” 

Water for the shop comes through 
an underground line from the 
house, which is located across the 
road. The line had already been 
installed under the road to service 
their cattle, so it was merely a mat-
ter of splicing into it. 

However, it’s not all that simple. 
There’s no usable well water at the 
home farmyard up on the Manitoba 
Escarpment, so their well is located 
2.5 kilometres away to the north. The 
well, which puts out 75 gallons per 
minute, is shared with a neighbour 
who runs five finishing barns. 

“The first few winters, we rented 
space out to other farmers so they 
could do winter maintenance on 
their equipment, but we found it 
was hard to get going on your own 
work when there’s always some 
other machine in the shop. It was 
nice to have our heating bill subsi-
dized, but now we use all the floor 
space for our own projects.

“I’ve built a mezzanine with a 
washroom and a shower in case we 
get too gritty to shower in the 
house. And we have a lunchroom 
up there with a microwave. Then 
below the mezzanine I have my 
tools and workbenches. 

“I’ve got two boys, so they’re able 
to come in and work on their own 
projects whenever they want. This 
whole thing just makes farming 
much more pleasant.”

Basco said the shop cost $200,000 
with the mezzanine and electrical 
costing another $40,000. 

ron.lyseng@producer.com

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

Free energy? Maybe

Norm Basco says he’s satisfied with 
his electric boiler, and the $350 per 
month heating bill during the winter 
seems fair, but he’s contemplating a 
source of possible free energy. 

It’s not solar or wind energy. It’s 
natural gas that comes bubbling 
out of  the ground from shale 

deposits on his land. No fracking is 
involved. Subterranean pressure 
pushes it to the surface. 

“This gas comes right out of the 
ground continually. If we could tap 
into that and control it, we might be 
able to pipe it over to the shop. 

“In 1938 my grandfather dug a 
well up there. He thought he’d find 
good water, but he hit natural gas 
with 32 pounds of pressure. It just 
bubbles up alongside the pipe. 

“When I cap it for just a while so the 

pressure builds to 70 pounds, then I 
can light it and the flames shoot 20 
feet into the air. At Manitou to the 
south of us, they get 70 p.s.i. bubbling 
out of the ground all the time.

“It needs to be dried and con-
trolled to make it functional, but 
we’re looking into it. I’ve had Tun-
dra Oil and Gas out here and Shell 
has come out to look. They’re just 
curious, that’s all. I’d like to develop 
it. It’s definitely something I want to 
do before I retire.” 

Inside, a washroom and 
heated floors make the space 
comfortable.  |  RON LYSENG PHOTOS
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

EDMONTON — Canada’s Spe-
cies at Risk Act might have noble 
goals to protect vulnerable plants 
and animals, but it can have a big 
impact on agriculture, forestry or 
oil and gas using the same land.

There are no consequences be-
cause there is no compensation to 
landowners if this happens, said 
delegates to the Alberta Associa-
tion of Municipal Districts and 
Counties. 

A resolution was passed at the 
organization’s recent meeting that 
said if species at risk policies nega-

tively affect rural landowners, the 
association should work with the 
other levels of government to show 
the social and economic impacts it 
could cause. 

Neil Wilson of the Municipal Dis-
trict of Willow Creek said people 
must feel secure in the property 
they own.

“If they find themselves in a posi-
tion where they are not secure in 
their property, we believe the foun-
dations of this country are in jeop-
ardy,” he said.

The federal government has 
decided to enhance the act to pre-
vent wildlife species from extirpa-
tion or extinction.

SARA (Species at Risk Act) poli-
cies are open for public comment 
until March 31 on critical habitat 
protection on non-federal land, 
conser vation agreements on 
mostly private land, survival and 
recovery, identifying habitat and a 
listing policy for species at risk. 

Many of the newly listed species 
are found on the Prairies, said 
Mark Wayland of Environment 
Canada. 

“The majority of the listed species 
are found in the prairie ecozone 

where the loss and degradation of 
native prairie has proven detri-
mental to some of the most sensi-
tive species,” he told delegates at 
the spring meeting held March 
20-21. 

No new listing of species has 
occurred since 2012, but a new list 
of recommendations went forward 
in February. About 100 species are 
recommended for protection.

Two major recovery strategies 
published in 2012 are ongoing. 

The boreal woodland caribou 

recovery strategy established a 
plan for all herds across Canada.

“Each caribou range would need 
to be 65 percent of undisturbed 
habitat or increase the undisturbed 
habitat until it is 65 percent. Many 
of these ranges are now below that 
threshold,” he said. 

Most of habitat is on provincial 
crown land and requires co-opera-
tion of provinces and territories. 
Range plans outline how each 
range will be managed and how 
space to ensure 65 percent of the 
habitat is available and undis-
turbed. 

“It may take some time before 
that 65 percent mark can ever be 
achieved,” he said.

Wood bison was listed as a threat-
ened species because of the declin-
ing population of some herds and 
the risk of tuberculosis and brucel-
losis in some groups.

The federal government pub-
lished a recovery strategy in 2016 
with short- and long-term popula-
tion objections.

The short-term objective is to 
maintain disease-free status and 
provide range for the healthy wood 
bison population.

The long-term strategy is to 
ensure the existence of at least five 
disease-free herds across Canada. 
Each herd should have at least 
1,000 animals to maintain genetic 
diversity in diseased and non-dis-
eased herds. 

The Wood Buffalo National Park 
herd is the largest and most geneti-
cally diverse in Canada although 
that group is a reservoir of brucel-
losis and TB.

In 2015, the government pro-
posed to down-list wood bison to 
special concern. A second round to 
hear public comments is expected 
soon. 

A recovery strategy is also under-
way for the Ferruginous hawk 
found in the prairie regions of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba. It is listed as threatened.  Its 
population was estimated to have 
declined by about 30 percent 
across the Prairies between 1992-
2005. About 1,370 pairs are found 
across the Prairies. They have large 
territories so the government 
anticipates the critical habitat 
could be large. 

 
barbara.duckworth@producer.com

FAST FACTS
Current number of listed terrestrial 
species in Alberta
Extirpate:  3

Endangered:  24

Threatened:  20

Special concern:  7

Species receiving special concern:
• Horned Grebe
• Buff–breasted sandpiper
• Baird’s sparrow 

Threatened species:
• bank swallow
• barn swallow
• bobolink

SPECIES AT RISK

Landowners want input on wildlife protection
Alberta association urges federal government to consider rural residents when making changes to Species at Risk Act

One long-term goal is to have five disease-free 
wood bison herds in Canada
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

EDMONTON — A downturn in 
the oil sector has permeated Alber-
ta, but the minister of economic 
development and trade is optimis-
tic a turnaround is coming. 

“A lot of economists tell us Alberta 
is set to grow GDP (gross domestic 
product) more than any other 

province in the country,” said Der-
on Bilous.

“Oilsands production is expected 
to set records in 2017,” he said at the 
Alberta Association of Municipal 
Districts and Counties spring meet-
ing held in Edmonton March 20. 

A projected 2.5 percent growth is 
attributed mainly to two new pipe-
line approvals so oilsands can get 
product to tidewater, as well as 

capital investment and infrastruc-
ture connected to the pipelines. 

“We are starting to see some invest-
ment come back,” said Ben Brunnen, 
vice-president of the Canadian Asso-
ciation of Petroleum Producers.  

While some recovery appears on 
the horizon with a small uptick in 
production in Western Canada, the 
grim reality of slumping oil and natu-
ral gas prices has affected the Alberta 

economy. Retail  sales are down 6.5 
percent, vehicle sales are down 19.3 
percent and value of homes sold on 
the Multiple Listing Service is down 
29 percent, said Brunnen.

There are indications of an up-
swing. Drilling numbers have been 
down, but 2017 shows more wells 
are coming online throughout 
Alberta. However, oilsands proj-
ects lag because of the amount of 

money required to develop oil-
sands initiatives. 

“From an oilsands perspective. It 
is a different story. It continues to 
be challenged from an investment 
perspective globally,” he said.

 Global oil market demand and 
supply is coming back but prices 
are not expected to recover quickly. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

ENERGY SECTOR OUTLOOK

Alberta economics minister predicts oil patch turnaround
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Three large ranches and three 
other conservation projects were 
partially funded last week through 
$9 million provided by the Alberta 
government.

The Southern Alberta Land Trust 
Society (SALTS) will use $3.2 mil-
lion of that total for three projects, 
including protection of the historic 
D Ranch, owned by Wendy and 
Gordon Cartwright. 

The SALTS arrangement com-
prises 3,995 acres of the ranch in 
the Pekisko Valley near Longview, 
Alta. 

“It’s just west of the Bar U Nation-
al Historic site and it’s actually in 
the middle of the new heritage 
rangeland that the government 
announced and is working with the 
local community to create,” said 
SALTS executive director Justin 
Thompson.

The heritage rangeland extends 
from south of Longview to south of 
Chain Lakes and is one of the larg-
est blocks of intact, unfragmented 
grassland on the eastern slopes of 
the Rockies.

SALTS will also use some of the 
grant funds to protect 907 acres of 
wildlife habitat in the Porcupine 
Hills and another site near Water-
ton Lakes National Park.

The Nature Conservancy of Can-
ada will use $5.1 million to finalize 
a deal with one ranch in the Castle 
River and Crowsnest River water-
shed and another ranch in the Bow 
River watershed. Locations of the 
ranches and their ownership were 
not revealed. 

“The first one is along the Castle 
River and the second one touches 
the Sheep River in the Bow River 
watershed,” said NCC regional 
vice-president Larry Simpson.

“Both are significant and impor-
tant but just out of respect for the 
families that we’re working with, 
we don’t want to get in front of 
them.”

The Foothills Land Trust, another 
recipient of funding, will  use 
$478,000 for a conservation ease-
ment of 260 to 320 acres of river 
valley along Fish Creek, north of 
Priddis, Alta.

The funding announcement was 
made March 27 in Lethbridge by 
Alberta Environment and Parks 
Minister Shannon Phillips.

She said it is important to protect 
land “that fuels us and feeds us,” 
and noted the importance of 
ranching in land conservation.

“Through collaboration and a 
shared goal of conservation, we 
can preserve more and more of 
Alberta’s natural beauty,” said Phil-
lips.

“We can also protect our ranch-
ing and beef industry by keeping 
these lands working efficiently.”

John Cross, an Alberta rancher 
and SALTS treasurer, said grants 
“make a huge difference to the 
work that we do” in preserving 
natural grasslands and wildlife 
habitat.

Sandy Bruce, treasurer of the 
Foothills Land Trust, said increas-
ing development pressure around 

Calgary has lent greater importance 
to conservation. The FLT operates 
within the Municipal District of 
Foothills in an area west of Calgary 
as far as Kananaskis Country.

“This is indeed very great value for 
the money invested,” said Bruce. 

For every dollar that government 
provides to such projects, appli-
cants have to provide $2 in value.

According to the government 
news release, some $48 million 
worth of grants have been used in 
the last six years for nine land trusts, 

which have made conservation 
deals that affect 93,900 acres.

Simpson noted that most grants 
provided by the government affect 
properties along the eastern slopes 
that make up one percent of the 

northern plains.
It is one area “that still is big 

enough and intact enough, because 
of the ranching economic model, to 
have the space so that large wild 
things like bears and wolves and 

cougars might exist. Yes, there’s 
conflict from time to time but the 
reality is, without that space they’re 
not there.”

barb.glen@producer.com

ALBERTA ENERGY FUNDING

Conservation projects 
to receive $9 million
Money will ‘preserve more and more of Alberta’s 
natural beauty,’ says environment minister

Alberta Environment and Parks Minister Shannon Phillips, centre, is joined by conservation group 
personnel March 27 as she announces $9 million in Alberta government funding for southern Alberta 
conservation projects. The announcement took place at the Helen Schuler Nature Centre in Lethbridge.
|  BARB GLEN PHOTO
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HOME WITH A VIEW

Great blue herons sit at a nest in a heron colony east of Stavely, Alta., March 27.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTO

FCC SEEKS NOMINATIONS 
FOR COMMUNITY AWARDS

Farm Credit Canada is 
accepting applications from 
registered charities and non-profit 
organizations in rural Canada for 
the FCC AgriSpirit Fund. 

The fund will award $1.5 million 
this year to celebrate Canada’s 150th 
anniversary.

The application deadline is April 
17, and FCC will announce the 
selected projects in August.

The crown corporation has 
presented $5,000 to $25,000 to rural 
community groups for the past 14 
years for community improvement 
initiatives such as buying 
equipment for emergency services 
and recreation centres to building 
care homes and playgrounds.

FCC has supported more than 
1,000 capital projects in rural 
Canada totalling $10.5 million in 
donations since the program began 
in 2004.

AG NOTES
For more information, visit www.

fccagrispiritfund.ca.

PROGRAM HONOURS 
AGRI-RETAILERS

ADAMA Canada has selected four 
agri-retailers to receive grand prizes 
of $15,000 each to donate to worthy 
causes in their communities. 

The organization launched 
its inaugural #ThankARetailer 
contest in November and recently 
announced the winners:
• Eastern Canada: Huron Perth 

Ag Service Inc., Woodham, Ont.
• Manitoba: Foster Ag. Services, 

Arborg, Man.
• Saskatchewan: Richardson 

Pioneer, Strasbourg, Sask.
• Alberta & British Columbia: 

Bashaw Crop Services, Bashaw, 
Alta.
The contest encouraged 

Canadians to nominate agri-
retailers that make an outstanding 
contribution to their community 
and then vote for them online to 
improve their chances of winning. 
More than 220,000 votes were cast 
for 52 nominated retailers, many of 
which garnered significant support 
through social media. Several local 
newspapers also featured their 
town’s nominee to help spread 
awareness and rally votes. 

For more information, visit 
ThankARetailer.ca.

NEW CALGARY STAMPEDE 
PRESIDENT NAMED

David Sibbald has been named 
president and chair of the Calgary 
Stampede board.

Sibbald is also president of the 
Canadian Angus Association and 
will remain in that position until the 
association’s June 10 annual general 
meeting in Brandon. He will serve as 
Stampede president until 2019.

Sibbald, his wife, Mary Beth, and 
sons Dylan and Adam operate SSS 
Red Angus. They also maintain a 
commercial cow-calf operation 
complemented by their seed stock 
herd bulls. He was elected to the 
Canadian Angus Association board 
in 2013 and the Calgary Stampede 
board in 2009.

ALTA. PROGRAM HELPS 
SMALL BUSINESSES

Small businesses and aspiring 
entrepreneurs in rural Alberta 
will have new support to start and 
expand their businesses through 
the Community and Regional 
Economic Support program.

Community Futures Network of 
Alberta will receive $109,887 to help 
entrepreneurs turn their ideas for 
products or services into a business.  

The funding will help add new 
components to training workshops 
and video segments focusing on 
new business communications 
strategies. Funds will also go toward 
improving the BizStream program, 
which provides information 
and mentoring to rural Alberta 
businesses. The program will run 
from April 1 to May 31.

For more information, visit www.
jobsplan.alberta.ca. 

FOOD SHOWCASE PLANNED 
FOR U.S.

Canadian companies in the retail 
and food service industries are 
invited to promote their products at 
Taste of Canada Showcase 2017 in 
Boston, Massachusetts, June 5-6.

The agri-food forum is organ-
ized by the Canadian Trade Com-
missioner Service, in partnership 
with the provinces. Canadian 
suppliers will have an opportunity to 
meet with pre-screened United States 
importers, buyers and distributors.
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BY JEFFREY CARTER
FOR THE WESTERN PRODUCER

GUELPH, Ont. — The time is ripe 
for an investment in plant breeding 
and other agricultural research, 
according to a University of Sask-
atchewan agricultural economist.

Given the federal government’s 
commitment in its recent budget to 
agricultural innovation and the 
enactment of the Agricultural 
Growth Act two years ago, steps can 
be taken to increase spending, 
combining dollars from private 
companies, government and pro-

ducers, Richard Gray said during a 
lecture at the University of Guelph.

“Wednesday’s (March 22) budget 
illustrates how important agricul-
ture is,” he said.

“Perhaps for the first time the 
federal government has included 
agriculture as one of the six areas 
for investment in innovation.”

Gray descr ibed i t  as  the  4P 
approach: a partnership between 
the public and private sector and 
producers.

“It seems to be the best model.… 
The more sources of funding you 
have, the more money you have,” 

he said. “Producers as a whole have 
to say we want to do this, and the 
seed industry needs to be in align-
ment.”

In Australia, plant breeding is 
funded through the Grains Re-
search and Development Corp. 
(GRDC), which was established by 
the Australian Parliament in 1990. 
It collects producer dollars that are 
matched with government funds, 
generating about $200 million.

When producers deliver grain 
grown from the program’s variet-
ies, a royalty is directed to the seed 
developer. In the case of wheat, 
most royalties go to Australian 
Grain Technologies (AGT), a com-
pany founded in 2002 by two levels 
of government and the GRDC.

Other companies were created, 
but it was AGT that was most suc-
cessful with its development of two 
wheat varieties. Gray said that may 
be a shortcoming to the approach 
because other companies involved 
in the program have far less access 

to wheat royalties.
In France, where there’s been a 

long history of producer-govern-
ment partnerships, royalties flow 
back to breeders from all grain 
sales as a proportion of their certi-
fied seed sales. Royalty rates are 
negotiated with farmer input, and 
there’s a refund system for small 
farmers and certified seed growers.

In Canada, Gray said the 4P 
approach would begin with gov-
ernment passing legislation to cre-
ate a one percent end-point royalty 
on the sale of all crops to be paid to 
variety owners. This would create a 
large and immediate revenue 
stream for crop breeders and make 
Canada compliant with UPOV 91, 
the latest revision of the interna-
tional convention protecting new 
varieties.

Ottawa could also use its research 
mandate to create national pro-
ducer-controlled organizations 
funded through check-offs. With 
matching government funding, 
existing organizations would be 
encouraged to participate.

From there, corporations similar 
to the AGT in Australia could be 
formed with the private and public 
sectors. As well, government would 
continue to support basic and 
applied scientific research.

Gray said it’s a challenge in Canada 
to raise an adequate level of sup-
port for many non-hybrid crops 
beyond the money generated 
through certified seed sales. Wheat 

and barley are prime examples, he 
added.

With hybrids and crops such as 
canola, companies simply charge 
as part of the seed price what they 
feel is required to fund their breed-
ing programs.

Gray feels the new system he pro-
poses would put all crops on a more 
even footing when it comes to new 
variety development. In addition, 
with a secure new funding system 
in place, companies marketing 
hybrids would have the option of 
reducing the prices producers cur-
rently pay for their seed.

In directing more money toward 
research, producers and compa-
nies would benefit in the long term, 
Gray said. 

He cited a published review of 
more than 2,600 studies examining 
the return to agriculture and food 
from research and development 
investments.

“It’s a like a bank account that 
returns 37 percent a year. It’s come 
almost to the point that you don’t 
need any more studies to show 
there’s a good return from research.”

Gray also dismissed the notion 
that Canadian farmers like to avoid 
change. In fact, the opposite is true, 
he said, citing the adoption of 
canola and new approaches crop-
ping management as evidence.

“There is certainly a lot of evi-
dence of innovation,” he said.

“In fact, you could call it a culture 
of innovation.” 

RICHARD GRAY
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Federal research money needed to move ag forward
Economist suggests partnership between public, 
private sector, producers and government
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Terry teaches in the Environmental Engineering 
program in the College of Engineering at the 
University of Saskatchewan. His research primarily 
focuses on environmental management for 
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

LACOMBE, Alta. — In the war 
against weeds, one of the best 
weapons is natural control. 

Plants that were introduced from 
other parts of the world often run 
out of control because there are no 
predators to keep them in check. 
Biocontrol introduces natural 
enemies to get rid of a targeted 
weed. 

“Biocontrol  is  not  meant to 
eradicate the weeds. It  is just 
meant to bring it down to a man-
ageable level within the environ-
ment,” Karma Tiberg of Agricul-
ture Canada said at the Lethbridge 
Research Centre. 

The controls are often predator 
insects, but mice, nematodes, fungi 
and bacteria may be used.

However, because the predators 
are not native, it may take the Cana-
dian Food Inspection Agency 
10 years to approve the release of a 
particular agent, she told the 
Alberta Invasive Species Council 
annual  meeting in  Lacombe 
March 23.

These agents must be cost effec-
tive with a low environmental 
impact. They have to be able to sur-
vive in their new range and should 
die out once the troublesome weeds 
are gone. 

Biocontrol began in the 1930s but 
took off in the 1950s when scien-
tists started looking at more cre-
ative ways to get rid of problem 
plants. There were fewer regula-
tions at that time.

In 2001, the Lethbridge Research 
Centre partnered with seven 
southern Alberta counties and the 
City of Lethbridge to release agents. 

Projects expand

That program was supposed to 
run for two years, but it continued 
because of popular demand. In 
2016, a partnership with the Alber-
ta Invasive Species Council helped 
fund research, rear new predators 
and monitor sites. 

Weevils and beetles have been 
released to attack plants by pre-
venting them from flowering and 
spreading seeds, defoliation or 
damaging roots. 

Weevils have gone after dalma-
tian toadflax, and different types of 
beetles have been released on leafy 
spurge. 

There were 128 new biological 
releases in 2016 compared to 98 
releases in 2015. Most were deliv-
ered to control houndstongue, 
dalmatian toadflax, leafy spurge 
and spotted diffuse knapweed. 
The highest demand is for leafy 

spurge and knapweed agents, said 
Tiberg. 

Funding for biocontrol develop-
ment is often limited, said consul-
tant Alex McClay. 

“If we found a biocontrol for 
Canada thistle, it would be the 
Holy Grail and we would have 
funding for biocontrol forever,” 
said McClay, owner of McClay Eco-
science.

The predators are collected from 
their native range and then multi-
plied and tested to see if they can 
work in a new environment. 

A lot of this work starts in Switzer-
land and the United Kingdom 
under contract to Canadian and 
American sponsors.

Recent work is looking at biologi-
cal controls for common tansy, a 
native to Europe that is spreading 
in Alberta in pastures, roadsides 
and riparian areas. 

“It is taking a while because they 
have had to reject a lot of the candi-
date agents that did not fulfill all the 
requirements,” he said. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

INVASIVE SPECIES

Researchers strive for biocontrols 
to manage invasive weeds
Natural predators are popular because they have low environmental impact

Flea beetles have been used as a biocontrol for leafy spurge since it 
was introduced into Canada in the 1980s.  |  FILE PHOTO
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BY MARY BAXTER
FREELANCE WRITER

People in the garlic industry pre-
dict a strong season ahead.

“It’s probably 30 percent higher in 
the province from last year to this 
year,” said Paul Smith of Northern 
Equipment Solutions, an equip-
ment dealer near Barrie, Ont., that 
sells garlic equipment.

Many expect the crop in Ontario, 
where most of the country’s garlic 
is grown, to surpass the 1,000 acres.

Jackie Rowe, whose Hensall, Ont., 
processing company the Garlic 
Box, uses Canadian-grown garlic 
in preserves, dressings and season-
ings, calls it a critical year. 

“I think we’re positioned that we 

can start to meet the demand that 
has been stimulated by the local 
movement, because the grocery 
stores are responding. They’re 
looking to purchase local.”

Today’s optimism is a big change 
for an industry that nearly disap-
peared 17 years ago when garlic 
imports from China flooded the 
domestic market and drove down 
prices. 

Warren Ham, who farms near 
Stratford, Ont., had built his crop 
up to 100 acres by 2000. He recalled 
how bad weather compounded the 
disaster caused by the incoming 
Chinese product.

“A lot of people went bankrupt 
and companies went under.”

Ham refocused on selling to 

niche markets. As the local food 
movement grew, so too did his pro-
duction. 

Today, his 50 acres of garlic ends 
up in the produce section of retail 
stores and as seed. Garlic is cloned 
rather than grown from seeds; the 
cloves are used for seeding. Lately, 
he’s been selling “an inordinate 
amount of seed” to growers in 
Ontario and farther afield, to such 
places as Alberta. 

Ham and others talk about exist-
ing garlic growers boosting acres 
and the entry of larger vegetable 
growers into the industry. They 
also describe a large-scale effort to 
establish soft-neck garlic in Ontar-
io — the same type that’s grown in 
China and in the United States. 

If successful, the introduction of 
soft-neck garlic could become a 
game changer, driving down prices 
for locally produced garlic that now 
fetch $5 per pound for wholesale 
and up to $8 per lb. sold on the 
farm.

That’s because soft-neck garlic is 
cheaper to grow. It takes four 
months to mature compared to the 
full year taken by the hard-necked 
garlic that is the current Canadian 
standard. 

Moreover, soft-necked garlic 
bulbs contain many layers of 
cloves. Hard-necked garlic aver-
ages five or six cloves. The soft-
necked garlic’s larger volume of 
cloves creates a savings for growers 
because they don’t have to save as 
many bulbs for planting. 

However, garlic growers in Cana-
da say the hard-necked variety is 
better suited to Canadian climate 
and is of better quality.

It’s unsurprising that garlic pro-
duction generates interest among 
growers. 

“The demand for garlic con-
sumption is continually rising; 
people see the health benefits; they 
like to cook with it,” said Mark 
Wales, president of the Ontario 
Garlic Growers Association. He 
estimates 15,000 to 20,000 acres of 
production might address demand 
in Ontario.

But it would take a lot more to 
serve the entire country.

“The Chinese alone still continue 
to ship about 20 million lb. a year 
into Canada.” 

Ham said the realities of produc-
tion soon cool enthusiasm, espe-
cially if growers become ambitious 
and plant too much too quickly.

“They grow five acres and then 
the scapes (curly shoots that 
appear in the late spring) come and 
they say, what do you do with these 
things?” 

Scapes must be cut by hand to 
direct growth back to the bulbs.

Since the 2000s, disease and 
pests, such as bulb and stem nema-
tode, have been among the biggest 
threats to domestic garlic produc-
tion. 

At one point, three-quarters of 
the farms in Ontario had nema-
todes, said Wales. 

Lack of agronomic information 
makes solutions difficult. 

Growers have introduced a clean 
seed program to try to reduce inci-
dences of disease and the spread of 
the nematodes. The program has 
involved testing and screening 
bulbs for diseases such as onion 
yellow dwarf virus and leek yellow 
strip virus and then reproducing 
clean bulbs in a greenhouse envi-
ronment. 

Bulbs are then planted in fields 
isolated from other production and 
where soil is tested for the nema-
todes and harvested and planted 
over several generations before 
being harvested for commercial 
use. 

In Saskatchewan, at Darrel and 
Anna Schaab’s Yorkton-area farm, 
fusarium has been the big hurdle.  

After a search for a fungicide 
didn’t turn up anything effective, 
the Schaabs opted to change field 
practices. 

They reduced tillage and intro-
duced cover crops to foster soil 
health and provide weed control. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

ONTARIO ACRES

Garlic growers smell future expansion

Jackie Rowe operates the Garlic 
Box, processing Canadian garlic 
into a variety of dressings, 
preserves and seasonings.
|  MARY BAXTER PHOTO
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It’s too early to tell if the approach 
is working. They’ve had good crops 
since, “but so have all the other 
guys too,” Darrel Schaab said. 

The challenges don’t stop after 
garlic is out of the ground. The crop 
has to be cleaned and dried for 
fresh market sale, or must undergo 
further preparation, such as peel-
ing or dehydration for processing.

At the Schaabs’ farm, the practice 
of hanging garlic in an open-faced 
shed to dry created a lot of work 
during the busy harvest and result-
ed in problems with mould. So they 

erected buildings with aeration 
fans to cure the garlic. 

“We have one building where it 
goes straight into from the field and 
straight air goes onto it,” Schaab 
said.

To prepare it for sale, he transfers 
the garlic for one night to another 
building where fans blow warm air. 

And then, the roots and stems have 
to come off by hand. 

Growers said it’s important to 
find a market before deciding on 
whether to pursue the crop. Rowe 
and her husband, Jim, had intend-
ed selling fresh market garlic, but in 
the late 1990s with prices so cheap 
and the local food movement not 

“even a flicker in anybody’s eye,” it 
wasn’t viable. So they processed it.

“When we did that, we were able 
to get a buyer,” she said.

The Rowes annually average 
200,000 units that include the Gar-
lic Box’s line of products, as well as 
private-label and food service 
orders. This year, they are prepar-
ing to ship fresh garlic to retail out-
lets for the first time. To do so, the 
Rowes are working with a number 
of growers, such as their neigh-
bours, Martin and Teresa Van Raay, 
who grow 35 acres of garlic.

To ensure their future competi-
tiveness, the Van Raays recently 

bought a four-row planter and a 
four-row harvester. Both pieces of 
equipment “will seem massive to 
the people who have been growing 
garlic for 10 years,” said Martin Van 
Ray.

He doubts the overall industry’s 
expansion in acreage will be rapid, 
pointing to the need to hold back 
such a large proportion of acreage 
to produce crops for the following 
year. 

Yet others don’t rule out the pos-
sibility of garlic, including the 
hard-necked variety, eventually 
making the transition to commod-
ity production in Canada.

 » CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
Soft-neck garlic takes 
four months to mature 
compared to a full year 
for the hard-necked variety
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BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

Nature Conservancy Canada has 
added to its Saskatchewan hold-
ings with the acquisition of the 
Wideview Complex near Grass-
lands National Park.

T h e  3 , 0 0 0 - a c re  p a rc e l  l i e s 
between the west and east blocks of 
the park and was bought from a  
landowner in the Milk River Basin 
with funding from the federal and 
provincial governments.

That brings the organization’s 
holdings in the province to more 
than 150,000 acres.

Jennifer McKillop, the NCC’s 
director of conservation in Sask-
atchewan, said temperate grass-
lands are the world’s most endan-
gered ecosystem, with more than 
half lost worldwide and 80 percent 
lost in Saskatchewan.

“The Nature Conservancy of 
Canada is conserving the best of 
what’s left,” she told those gathered 
for the announcement.

Wideview’s rolling hills and 
native grass will continue to be 
used by ranchers for grazing while 
providing habitat for the many spe-
cies at risk in the region. McKillop 
said large contiguous tracts of 
grassland offer the best protection.

“Grazing is  one of  our most 
important management tools,” she 
said. “We need to have cattle graze 

that land in order to replicate the 
historic bison grazing.”

The $2 million project includes 
money for land costs and ongoing 
management, she said.

NCC commits to managing proj-
ects in perpetuity and endowment 
funds are set aside for that.

The organization also undertakes 
annual inspections, wildlife and 
plant surveys and looks after fences 
and other infrastructure costs.

Wideview will be accessible to the 
public, on foot.

Public Safety Minister Ralph 
Goodale, on behalf of Environment 
Minister Catherine McKenna, said 
this is an example to the world.

“Canada’s leadership on con-
servation and environmental 
action has recently been recog-
nized by the United Nations, 
which named Canada as the host 
country for World Environment 
Day,” he said.

The theme for the June 5 event is 
Connecting People With Nature 
and Goodale said Wideview does 
just that.

The federal funds of $1.1 million 
were provided through the Habitat 
Stewardship Program and Natural 
Areas Conservation Program.

The provincial government also 
contributed through the Fish and 
Wildlife Development Fund.

karen.briere@producer.com

ENVIRONMENT

Nature conservancy 
grows in Saskatchewan

The 3,000-acre parcel was bought from a landowner in the Milk River Basin with funding from the 
federal and provincial governments.  |  CALVIN FEHR PHOTO 

LEAVE NOTHING BEHIND.
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TOP: Some of the endangered or at-risk species native to this area include burrowing owls.  |  DON DABBS PHOTO
ABOVE, LEFT: The Sprague’s pipit is a rare songbird that feeds and nests on the ground.  |  NCC PHOTO
ABOVE, RIGHT: The greater sage grouse, another bird species that lives in this area, inflates an air sac in 
its chest and fans its feathers to attract a mate.  |  SHUTTERSTOCK PHOTO
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BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Manitoba’s soil and water protec-
tion heretics say farmers and soci-
ety can achieve everything they 
want, but they can only do it with a 
holistic approach.

That means soil conservation 
and water protection can occur on 
the same field and make the farmer 
money, but only if they are man-
aged as a whole.

“You really can create a win-win-
win situation, with improved agro-
nomics, improved economics and 
improved environmental perfor-
mance, if it’s done in an integrated 
fashion,” said David Lobb, a Uni-
versity of Manitoba soil scientist, in 
a presentation to the Manitoba 
Farm Writers and Broadcasters 
Association.

Lobb and fellow soil scientist Don 
Flaten have been challenging 
many assumptions about soil con-
servation and water protection in 
recent years, revealing research 
showing surprising results of com-
monly accepted practices.

For instance, conservation tillage 
tends to cause more nutrient out-
flow from farms rather than less. 
Also, well-protected and highly 
vegetated riparian areas tend to be 
causes of nutrients fouling down-
stream water, rather than a way of 
reducing it. 

Lobb said conservation tillage 
tends to cause downstream eutro-
phication by leaving crop residue 
on fields, and because most water 
flowing off farmland occurs during 
the spring melt, the melt water car-
ries more with it from a frozen 
minimum-tilled field than a field 
that was tilled and frozen. 

As well, grassed drains, ditches 
and stream banks bring up nutri-
ents from the soil and put them into 
plants, which then die and release 
their nutrients right at the surface 

for runoff to move.
But Lobb said re-engineering 

farm fields could better remove 
spring melt water, produce better 
crops and improve downstream 
water flow and water quality.

“Conser vation til lage we’ve 
shown to be bad for water quality,” 
said Lobb. “It’s good for (reducing) 
soil loss, but bad for water quality.”

Instead of draining farms in the 
Red River Valley by guiding the 
water through surface drains to the 
edge of fields and then dumping it 
into ditches, the surface drains and 
tile drainage could be reconfigured 
to guide the water toward a field-
edge pond. That would stop nutri-
ent-loaded water gushing down-
stream and provide a rich source of 
irrigation water. 

“It ends up being no bigger than 
their farmyard,” said Lobb about 
the size of the pond required to 
hold the runoff from a quarter sec-
tion.

Getting the water off the field 
quickly in spring will help farmers 
grow bigger and better crops, the 
irrigation water can be used for 
boosting crop growth in dry patch-
es, and keeping the water within 
the farm rather than being dumped 
into the municipal drainage sys-
tem keeps the farmer in charge of 
the situation.

“It’s the most effective thing you 
can do on the farm,” said Lobb.

Within such a system, on-field 
drainage will also improve even 
before hitting surface drains or tile 
drainage because improving plant 
growth from a better managed sys-
tem will produce better roots and 
better soil structure. 

“Managing at the plant level is 
absolutely key,” said Lobb.

Trying to force farmers to hold on 
to water won’t likely work, and he 
doesn’t like the sound of a coercive 
approach. Instead, an integrated 
system like his model offers farm-
ers better crops, fewer risks and 
more freedom to farm.

Farmers have worked hard to 
protect their soils with conserva-
tion tillage. If they connect a water 
protection element, they will man-
age to have everything: better soil, 
less criticism for nutrient emis-
sions, higher value crops and free-
dom from water politics and regu-
lation, he said.

FIELD MANAGEMENT

Runoff management needs rethink, say scientists
An on-field drainage system allows early spring runoff and improves root and soil structure, says expert 

 

You really can create a 
win-win-win situation with 
improved agronomics, 
improved economics and 
improved environmental 
performance, if it’s done 
in an integrated fashion.

DAVID LOBB
SOIL SCIENTIST

Grassed ditches and stream banks actually add more nutrients to runoff, says a scientist from the 
University of Manitoba.  |  FILE PHOTO

Source: David Lobb  |  WP GRAPHIC

1. Use low disturbance field equip-
ment to improve soil structure.

2. Use retention ponds to retain 
and reuse or detain and release 
surface water before it leaves 
the farm.

3. Use better surface drainage 
management to control and col-
lect excess soil moisture.

4. Use tile drainage to control and 
collect excess soil moisture.

5. Manage vegetation within riparian 
areas and roadside ditches as a 
crop that is harvested, and, there-
by, remove nutrients that would 
otherwise flow downstream.

6. Manage vegetation within in-
field drains as a crop that is 

harvested, and, thereby, remove  
nutrients that would otherwise 
flow downstream.

7. Use small dams to retain and 
reuse or detain and release sur-
face water before it leaves the 
farm.

8. Use wetlands to retain surface 
water before it leaves the farm.

9. Form the land surface of in-field 
surface drains to slow surface 
runoff and thereby increase infil-
tration and sedimentation.

10. Form the land surface within 
riparian areas to slow surface 
runoff and thereby increase infil-
tration and sedimentation.

TOP 10 FARMING PRACTICES TO SAVE LAKE WINNIPEG
David Lobb, a soil scientist at the University of Manitoba, lists 10 ways 
producers can prevent agricultural runoff from contaminating nearby water 
systems. Lobb based his rankings on the agronomic and economic benefits 
to the farm, the magnitude of investment and efficiency of return on invest-
ment, the simplicity and ease of adoption and environmental benefits.
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LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Repercussions of drought condi-
tions last year continue to be felt by 
livestock producers in some parts 
of Canada, and the federal govern-
ment has announced that it plans 
to expand the designated regions 
eligible for tax deferral.

 An initial  l ist  was issued in 
November. The new list includes 
areas of British Columbia, addi-
tional ones in Alberta, Ontario and 
Quebec and now several areas of 
Nova Scotia.

Livestock producers in the desig-
nated areas who had feed shortag-

es last year can defer some of their 
2016 proceeds from sale of breed-
ing stock until next year.

“The cost of replacing the ani-
mals in the next year offsets the 
deferred income, thereby reducing 
the tax burden associated with the 
original sale,” said a government 
news release issued March 28.

Federal Agriculture Minister 
Lawrence MacAulay said the defer-
ral is designed to help livestock 
producers manage the impacts of 
drought and focus on rebuilding 
their herds this year.

A full list is available at bit.ly/ 
2nvfzRH.

SASKATCHEWAN BOUND ICON
Einar Franson of High River, Alta., puts the finishing touches on a metre-tall Wynyard, Sask., elevator. 
He spent about 100 hours building it for his niece, who was born in Wynyard. The former Saskatchewan 
grain agent has built more than a dozen 1:12 replicas of prairie icons.  | MIKE STURK PHOTOS

DROUGHT AREAS

Livestock tax deferral area expands
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BY MARY BAXTER
FREELANCE WRITER

It remains one of Canada’s largest 
Ponzi schemes in terms of the 
number of victims. 

Now, the pigeon-breeding scam 
that bilked more than $70 million 
from investors, mostly farmers, 
from across Canada and the Unit-
ed States hits the stage this sum-
mer at the Blyth Theatre Festival in 
Ontario.

“This story speaks to so many 
critical pieces of contemporary 
farming in Canada,” said Gil Gar-
ratt, the festival’s artistic director, 
listing challenges, such as bad crop 
years, erosion of the farm popula-
tion and farmers juggling off-farm 
work while dreaming of a return to 
full-time farming.

“And then you have somebody 
like Arlan Galbraith who walks in 
with an opportunity.”

For those who first hear of the 
scheme, many of its elements 
seem absurd. Garratt said one of 
the biggest challenges was how to 
strike a balance between respect-
ing what happened to Galbraith’s 
victims and creating opportuni-
ties for cathartic relief for the 
audience.

Twice he approached local writ-
ers to work on the play, but they 
disclosed a personal connection.

So instead, the seven-member 
cast is writing the show and adding 
country music.

“This is going to have some pret-
ty beautiful country ballads,”  he 
said, while noting that it would not 
be a musical.

his pigeon-fleecing scheme in the 
early 2000s while working as a 
breeding technician on a hog 
operation in western Ontario.

He then peddled the idea of sell-
ing breeding pairs to investors and 
buying back the offspring as a way 
to help save the family farm.

By the mid 2000s, as prices for 
corn plummeted and more farm-
ers sought off-farm work, the aspir-
ing Pigeon King’s business took off, 
particularly in Amish and Menno-
nite communities in Ontario and 
the United States.

“He called it ‘pigeon religion’ and 
he’d hype this up almost like a little 
cult of pigeon growers and he really 
just convinced them,” Mark Wolfe, 
a former employee of Galbraith’s, 
said in 2008. 

As the business progressed, 
doubts arose about where exactly 
all of these pigeons were ending up. 

In early years, Galbraith said they 
were racing or sport birds or could 
be sold for soup. By 2007, he was 
outlining plans to build a process-
ing facility in northern Ontario to 
slaughter young birds as squab, 
even though experts said the birds 
being bred were not suited for that 
purpose. 

Ultimately, new investors were 
the only market for the birds and 
the cash contr ibuted by new 
investors went to pay older inves-
tors.

A year later, Galbraith declared 
his business bankrupt. He declared 
personal bankruptcy in 2009. 

Nearly 1,000 investors in the 
scheme, including farmers in Mani-
toba and Alberta, were left with 
nothing but pigeons. 

Some released the birds; others 
euthanized them; still others ate 
them. And some victims lost their 
farms. 

Galbraith was convicted of fraud 
in 2013 and sentenced in 2014 to 
seven years in prison. He obtained 
day parole a little more than a year 
later.

“There are a lot of outstanding 
questions,” said Garratt. 

“There were cease-and-desist 
orders against Pigeon King Inter-
national in Illinois and Iowa and 
Washington state. A lot of those 
came in as early as 2006, 2007. And 
it was another two years really 
before things collapsed here in 
Canada, before the RCMP got in-
volved and started really doing 
some significant research into 
what was happening.”

To develop the play, the cast inter-
viewed many farmers, but don’t 
expect to see victims identified in 
the show. Many didn’t want to share 
their experiences at all; those who 
did, did so on the condition of ano-
nymity.

 “So we’re being respectful of all of 
that,” Garratt said.

When it came to researching Gal-
braith, though, there is a wealth of 
documentation. 

“He did a lot of talking to the pub-
lic. There’s a ton of his own words 
that are out there in the world,” 
Garratt said. 

“He made himself a kind of public 
figure.”

One aspect Garratt is keeping 
secret is how they plan to depict all 
the pigeons involved. 

“You’re going to have to come see 
the show” to find out.

The Pigeon King runs Aug. 11 to 
Sept. 23 during the Blyth Festival, 
which has been extended by an 
extra week so it can run parallel with 
the International Plowing Match 
Sept. 19-23 in nearby Walton.

Once a hog and cattle farmer in 
Grey County, Galbraith’s business 
foundered in the 1980s. He hatched 

Gil Garratt, artistic director of the Blyth Festival in Blyth, Ont., stands in front of the festival theatre that 
is undergoing renovation, scheduled to be complete before the play’s debut in August.  |  MARY BAXTER PHOTO

ONTARIO THEATRE

Pigeon King 
pyramid scheme 
traumatic theme 
of stage play 
The show details how investors lost their 
life savings in the pigeon breeding scam

 

He called it ‘pigeon religion’ 
and he’d hype this up almost 
like a little cult of pigeon 
growers and he really just 
convinced them.
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LONDON, U.K . (Reuters) — 
Britain’s Princess Anne may have 
sparked a royal sibling rivalry 
after saying genetically modified 
crops had real benefits to offer, 
putting her at odds with her older 
brother Charles, who says they 
would be an environmental dis-
aster.

In an interview with BBC radio, 
Anne said she would grow GM 

crops on her farming estates, add-
ing she doubted that the technolo-
gy had many downsides.

That view contrasts with that of 
heir-to-the-throne Charles, who 
has long been an ardent cam-
paigner for organic produce, once 
warning the widespread use of 
GM crops would “cause the big-
gest disaster environmentally of 
all time”.

“GM is one of those things that 
divides people,” Anne, whose title 
is the Princess Royal, told the BBC’s 
Farming Today program.

“Surely, if we are going to be bet-
ter at producing food of the right 
value, then we have to accept that 
genetic technology ... is going to be 
part of that.”

European Union laws strictly 
control the use and authorization 

to grow GMOs, but last October 
Environment Minister George 
Eustice said the British govern-
ment was considering “possible 
future arrangements” for the regu-
lation of GMOs after Britain leaves 
the bloc.

Asked if she would use GM for 
crops and livestock on her own 
farming lands in Gloucestershire 
in western England, should the 

law allow, the 66-year-old daugh-
ter of Queen Elizabeth replied 
“Yes”.

“To say we mustn’t go there ‘just 
in case’ is probably not a practical 
argument,” she said. 

“I do think ... gene technology 
has got real benefits to offer, which 
will have maybe an occasional 
downside, but I suspect not very 
many.”

GM TECHNOLOGY

UK royals in sibling rivalry? Princess Anne touts GMO benefits
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LEGEND S.A. COMPETITOR 

LEGEND requires only a single ECU Requires up to 1 ECU per tower
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No false counts Competitor registers false counts resulting from 
seed bounce

Farmers are using electronics to 
improve air-drill seeding results

Grain producers have long used blockage sensors on air-drills 
and seeders. The reasons why they need the tools vary, but 
the solutions lie in monitoring and managing according to 
Bill Baker, president of Agtron Enterprises.

“Many farmers have told me at trade shows that their seeding 
mishaps always occur next to the road, so vanity might be a motivator 
for investing in blockage monitoring.”
Whole fi elds seeded with missing sections are not an uncommon 
sight, especially when seeding takes place under less than ideal 
conditions.
“It doesn’t take an 
agronomist to calculate what 
unseeded strips cost. From 
wasted seed or fertilizer, to 
future weed problems, to 
costs of reseeding strips and 
uneven maturation, these 
costs can quickly exceed 
the cost of the monitoring 
equipment,” says Baker.
Muddy fi elds, grain with 
foreign materials, such as 
rocks or straw and fertilizer 
with clumps can raise havoc 
with air drills. Beyond these 
causes of seeding failures 
there are operator errors like 
forgetting to close tank lids 

that can easily occur in the rush to fi nish fi lling and get seeding. Of 
course, equipment failures are inevitable, and something as simple 
as a primary hose disconnected can cause a disaster. Even a kinked 
secondary hose can cause an annoying incident of row-worm.*
Beyond blockage, farmers are concerned that their rates are not 
consistent, as when seed or fertilizer bridges on top of the meter. 
Recently, farmers have been more concerned about the even 
distribution of seed across the toolbar.
Baker says that “with our Legend rate and blockage monitors, farmers 
can compare the seeds per second in adjacent runs or towers. As we 

advance our technology to 
assist with per-row calibration 
of seed runs, this information 
is of interest. Today, the 
Rate feature is very useful 
for ensuring your rates are 
consistent.”
Baker says that the Legend’s 
seed rate feature is easy to 
use because of the Seed Rate 
Wizard.
Most farmers now use tablets 
or smartphones every day, so 
the graphic user interfaces are 
very familiar to them.

* The row-worm is an elusive 
creature that voraciously eats 
seed, but only in a single furrow.

WINDOW
on theWEST                   

ADVERTISING FEATURE

306-934-0640 

Toll-free: 1-800-667-0640

242 Robin Crescent

Saskatoon, SK   sales@agtron.com

www.agtron.com     www.legendsensor.com

cable is disconnected

(LEGEND and ART are not compatible)

to buildup of seed treatment

to tablet in cab – no hitch connections

taken with you while fi xing blocks

(Android or Apple), like backpackers 
(seasonal workers)

compatible with section control 
seeders

Advantages of LEGEND 
over ART 160/260:

Our seed fl ow sensors are the world’s best, 
based on durability, ease of use, accuracy 
and value. Six sizes of sensors are 
available for inside hose 
diameters of 22, 
24, 25, 30, 32 and 
38mm.

LEGEND Section Aware screen. Also available LEGEND WIFI, LEGEND ISOBUS

Seed Flow sensors 
(shown in 4 of 6 sizes)
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Classified Category Index
Announcements & Calendars 0100 - 0340
Airplanes 0400
Antiques Sales & Auctions 0701 - 0710
Auction Sales 0900
Auto & Transport 1050 - 1705
Business Opportunities 2800
Contracting & Custom Work 3510 - 3560
Construction Equipment 3600
Farm Buildings 4000 - 4005
Farm Machinery 4103 - 4328
Livestock 5000 - 5792
Organic 5943 - 5948
Personal 5950 - 5952
Real Estate Sales 6110 - 6140
Recreational Vehicles 6161 - 6168
Rentals & Accommodations 6210 - 6245
Seed (Pedigreed & Common) 6404 - 6542
Careers 8001 - 8050

For a complete category list visit us online at:
http://classifieds.producer.com

ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATES!
www.championassets.ca 306-865-7660

MAY 3 - 9, 2017
CONSTRUCTION / FORESTRY / FARM EQUIPMENT
For more information or to include your Equipment  

Call Larry @ 306-865-7660
CRAWLER DOZERS - Cat D7R - Cat D6T - Cat D6N - Cat D6D - Cat D6 
SCRAPER - Terex TS14 FELLER BUNCHERS - TJ 845G - TJ 608B SKIDDER - 
TJ 660 PLUS WHEEL LOADERS ~ PACKERS ~ HEAVY TRUCKS ~ GRAVEL 
TRUCKS ~ TRAILERS ~ SKID STEER ~ PICKUP TRUCKS ~ ATV’S ~ CAMP 
WASHROOM UNIT ~ MISC ACREAGE EQUIP ~ GENSET ~ SHOP EQUIP & 
MUCH MORE! EQUIPMENT ARRIVING DAILY!

Online Auctions = The Smart Choice

RIGHT TO FIREARMS SEMINAR, 1:00PM 
Saturday May 6th, 2017, Saskatoon Inn. 
For info call Edward 306-230-8929, CUFOA

1966 CITABRIA 7ECA, 960 TT, AE, all AD’s 
done, new tow breaks installed, nice clean 
Citabria, $33,500 OBO. 204-322-5614, 
Warren, MB.

1965 PIPER 150 Super Cub w/recent 
ceconite, 2455 TT, 988 hrs. on new en-
gine, 406 ELT, 1 owner, always hangared. 
complete with new Kehler skis. Gerald 
204-773-0380, Russell, MB.

1976 GRUMMAN CHEETAH, 4665 TTSN,  
2655 SMOH, 555 hrs. on new Mill. cyl., ba-
sic VFR panel. Flies great, fast aircraft, 
$38,000  OBO. 204-322-5614, Warren, MB.

1995 MURPHY RENEGADE II biplane,  
low hrs., always hangared, all manual and 
flight history avail. Registration #C-IERB.  
306-756-2340 or 306-631-1251, Caron, SK

HUGE ANTIQUE COLLECTOR AUCTION:  
Saturday, April 8th, 10:00 AM, Legion Hall, 
Wainwright, AB. 1963 Ford Police car; 
Coca-Cola; tools; gas pump; furniture; 
toys; arcade games; dolls; Many col-
lectibles and much more. Scribner Auction 
Ltd., 780-842-5666. www.scribnernet.com 
for partial listing and pictures.

WANTED: COCKSHUTT TRACTORS, espe-
cially 50, 570 Super and 20, running or 
not, equipment, brochures, manuals and 
memorabilia. We pick up at your farm. Jim 
Harkness, RR 4, Harriston, ON., N0G 1Z0, 
519-338-3946, fax: 519-338-2756.

ALLIS CHALMERS TRACTORS: 1953 WD 
w/3 furrow mounted plow; and 1952 WD 
w/FEL and blade. Asking $3000 each. 
306-865-3610, Hudson Bay, SK.

1949 FARMALL C IHC tractor and 8’ culti-
vator, very good running condition, $2500. 
306-373-7552, St. Louis, SK.

FORD TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in 
8N, 9N, and 2N tractor parts and engine 
kits. Plus all other Ford models. Manuals.  
www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com Call
1-800-481-1353.

ADRIAN’S MAGNETO SERVICE. Guaran-
teed repairs on mags and ignitors. Repairs. 
Parts. Sales. 204-326-6497. Box 21232, 
Steinbach, MB. R5G 1S5.

WORKING STEAM TRACTORS: Has Fwd, 
reverse and neutral controls. Double act-
ing brass cylinder and piston. Engine runs 
15 minutes per fueling.  D405.  Regularly 
$539.94, on sale for $359.95;  Shipping 
$24.95. Call toll free:  1-800-481-1353. 
www.yesteryeartoyscanada.com
IH MCCORMICK W4 tractor, std., running, 
newer tires, orig. owners, c/w buzz saw, 
$2500. 780-674-1799, Sangudo, AB.

WANTED: OLD ALBERTA license plates,
older than 1956. Call 780-380-1450, or
email: kinderwater.jd@hotmail.com

3 JOHN DEERE TRACTORS: 730D, 830D, 
820D; Minneapolis Moline R. All tractors 
running. Ph. 780-349-2466, Westlock, AB.

NEW TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in 
engine rebuild kits and thousands of other 
parts. Savings! Service manuals and de-
cals. Steiner Parts Dealer. Our 43rd 
year! www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com 
Call 1-800-481-1353.

WANTED: 1920 to 1940 old Ford car bod-
ies and parts. Also wanted old gas pumps 
and signs. 306-651-1449, Saskatoon, SK.

JIM’S CLASSIC CORNER - We buy or sell 
your classic/antique automobile or truck. 
Call 204-997-4636, Winnipeg, MB.

WANTED: 1920’s, 30’s or 40’s coupe or 
roadster projects; 1958 Pontiac Parisienne 
or Chevy Impala projects.  306-824-4711.

WANTED: OLD MOTORCYCLES pre-1980’s 
and older,  complete or parts.  Phone 
780-608-9875, Armena, AB.

1958 EDSEL PACER 4 door car with 36,000 
miles. Don Biette Land and Farm Equip-
ment Auction, Monday April 17, 2017. Bi-
enfait, SK. area. For sale bill and photos 
visit: www.mackauctioncompany.com or 
j o i n  o u r  F a c e b o o k  p a g e .  P h o n e 
306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, Mack 
Auction Co. PL 311962.

WANTED: ALBERTA LICENSE PLATE: 1912, 
1 9 1 3 ,  1 9 1 4 ,  1 9 1 5  a n d  1 9 1 6 .  C a l l 
403-885-4278, Lacombe, AB.

CNR SWITCHING LANTERN w/4 blue lens-
es for sale. 306-272-4620, Foam Lake, SK.

OLDER FIREARMS WANTED. Have valid
firearms license and cash for older firearms.
Also buying antiques. Call 306-241-3945.
dennisfalconer123@gmail.com

CANADA’S LARGEST & Finest Antique 
And Modern Gun Show, Calgary, AB, 
BMO Centre, Stampede Park, 1410 Olym-
pic Way SE, April  14 and 15, Friday: 
9:30-5:00 PM, Saturday: 9:30-4:00 PM. 
Admission $10; 2 day pass, $15. Women 
and children under 12 free. 403-771-8348. 
Email: aacca.arms.show@gmail.com

WANTED: TRACTOR MANUALS, sales bro-
chures, tractor catalogs. 306-373-8012, 
Saskatoon, SK.

COMPLETE FARM AUCTION for Arnold Sich,
Wednesday, April 19th, 10:00 AM, 6.5 kms
East of Southey, SK. on Hwy 22, North 1
km, yard on West side of grid. Versatile
875, 4 WD; White Field Boss; IH 1066 trac-
tors; grain trucks; Hesston 8100 swather;
MF 860 combine; grain vacs; Carter seed
cleaner; seeding and tillage equipment;
tools; Cub Cadet RZTS Zero-turn mower.
Robert at 306-795-7387 PL #334142. View
our website: www.doubleRauctions.net

 NEXT SALE
 S ATUR DAY, 9:00 AM

 M AY 6, 2 017
 G R EAT PLAIN S  AUCTIO N EER S

 5 M i. E. o f R egin a  o n  Hw y. #1
 in  G rea t Pla in s In d u stria l Pa rk
 TELEPHO N E (306) 52 5-9516

 w w w.grea tpla in sa u ctio n eers.ca
 S ALES  1st S ATUR DAY  O F EV ER Y  M O N TH

 P.L. #91452 9

PBR AUCTIONS Farm and Industrial Sale 
last Saturday of each month, great for 
farmers,  contractors and the public . 
www.pbrauctions.com 306-931-7666.

          CLASSIFIED SALES  |   P:  800.667.7770  F:  306.653.8750  |   EMAIL:  ADVERTISING@PRODUCER.COM  |   CLASSIFIEDS.PRODUCER.COM  

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES
Liner ads – Thursday
one week previous to publication
at 8:00 pm CST
Display ads – Thursday
one week previous to publication  
at Noon CST

LINER AD RATES
$5.85/Printed Line (3 line minimum) NON-REFUNDABLE
$3.00/pd week online charge
Ask our customer service consultants about our  
additional features
Frequency Discounts starting after 3 weeks  
(Does not apply to bolding)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES
$118.80/column inch/week
Talk with your sales rep about our volume discounts

CONDITIONS
• The Western Producer reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any 

advertisement submitted to it for publication.
• The Western Producer, while assuming no responsibility for advertisements 

appearing in its columns, endeavors to restrict advertising to wholly reliable 
firms or individuals.

• Buyers are advised to request shipment C.O.D. when purchasing from an 
unknown advertiser,  thus minimizing the chances of fraud and eliminating 
the necessity of refund if the goods have already been sold.

• Ads may be cancelled or changed at any time in accordance with the deadlines. 
Ads ordered on the term rates, which are cancelled or changed lose their 
special term rates.

• The Western Producer accepts no responsibility for errors in advertisements 
after one insertion.

• While every effort is made to forward replies to the box numbers to the 
advertiser as soon as possible, we accept no liability in respect of loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies, however caused.

• Advertisers using only a post office box number or street address must submit 
their name to this office before such an advertisement is accepted for this 
publication. Their name will be kept confidential and will not appear in any 
advertisement unless requested.

• Box holders names are not given out.
• NON-REFUNDABLE

The Western Producer,
Alberta Farmer Express &  

Manitoba Co-operator
Find out how to expand your reach

1-800-667-7770

IT ALL STARTS IN THE SOIL

CALL TODAY FOR
PREMIUM PRICING!

Visit us at: www.bestfarmingsystems.com Proudly Manufactured
in Canada

 Head Offi  ce
1-587-410-6040

Camrose Offi  ce
1-587-400-7674

Saskatchewan Offi  ce
1-306-500-1124

Stimulate your soil 
for optimum growth 

and nutrient rich 
plant life 
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SMALL ADS, BIG RESULTS
This is where farmers buy and sell -

Canada’s largest agricultural classifieds.

Call our team to place your ad  
1-800-667-7770

Entertainment Crossword
by Walter D. Feener

Last Weeks Answers

       ACROSS
  1.  Inner ___

  5. He starred in Whiplash

11. Tim’s sidekick on “Tool Time”

12. State and ___

13. Like Hymie on Get Smart

15. Former TV detective Jones

17. She played the Warrior Woman in Mad Max 2

18. Initials of the actor who played Joe Randolph on 

The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet

19. 1933 Hedy Lamarr film

21. Title bee participant in a 2006 movie

24. Brooklyn ___ (2 words)

25. Muse of Ingmar Bergman

27. Same old shows

28. O’Grady and Russell

30. Devil’s ___

32. Fear ___ (2008 TV series shot in Edmonton)

36. He played Michael Sullivan Jr. in Road to Perdition

39. ___ Pray Love

41. ___ Day Out

43. Penny’s husband on The Big Bang Theory

44. 1996 Armand Assante film

46. Initials of the Canadian actor who starred on  

The Tomorrow People

47. He plays Roland Schitt on Schitt’s Creek

48. 2005 William H. Macy film

49. Initials of the actor who played Ser Alliser on 

Game of Thrones

50. Initials of the actor who played Eva Gabor’s  

husband on Green Acres

51. A United ___

52. She plays Dylan DiMeo on Speechless

       DOWN
  1. Director of the 1985 French comedy Three Men 

and a Cradle

  2. Albert ___

  3. From Russia With Love Bond girl Romanova

  4. Last Exit to Brooklyn director Edel

  6. But ___ a Cheerleader (2 words)

  7. Leslie’s mom on Parks and Recreation

  8. Marie Dressler’s character in a 1930 film

  9. Strangers ___ Train (2 words)

10. She starred on the Canadian show Naked Josh

14. Half-sister of Mackenzie Phillips

15. Touched ___ Angel (TV series that ran from 

1994-2003) (2 words)

16. Australian actor Brian

20. How to Be ___

22. Parker Stevenson’s ex-wife

23. ___, Indiana (1991-92 TV series)

26. Carter who played Wonder Woman

29. She played Mrs. Meers in Thoroughly Modern Millie

31. Love ___ Neighbor

33. Bandit’s best friend and partner in Smokey and 

the Bandit

34. Michael who was married to Canadian actor  

Peter Donat

35. Lost physicist

37. Father of Anthony Perkins

38. He plays Kevin Keller on Riverdale

40. Initials of an actor who co-starred with Judy 

Garland in Meet Me in St. Louis

41. He played Stanwyck’s son on The Big Valley

42. Her first film role was in The Black Orchid

45. Autopilot’s name in Airplane!

Rod Thirsk:  780.858.2365 (h) 
 780.842.8663 (c)

Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager  
Michael Higgs: 306.481.4440

Unreserved Farm Auction

Thirsk Company Ltd. – Rod & Terry Thirsk
Ribstone, AB (West of Chauvin) | April 17, 2017 · 11 am

AUCTION LOCATION:  From RIBSTONE, AB, follow Hwy 610 1 km (0.6 miles) Northwest, then 4.5 km (2.8 miles) 
North on Range Rd 2-5 OR From the Jct of Hwy 17 & Hwy 14, go 15 km (9.3 miles) West to Range Rd 2-5, then 
10 km (6.2 miles) South. GPS: 52.760554, -110.269676

A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 2011 Case 
IH Steiger 385 4WD · 2010 Case IH Puma 165 MFWD · 2013 
Case IH 7230 · 2013 MacDon D65 30 Ft · Trailtech S/A Header 
Transport · 2014 Case IH WD 1903 Series 30 Ft · 1998 GMC 
C7500 S/A Grain · 1986 Chevrolet Silverado 20 Long Box · 1993 
Four Star 18 Ft T/A Aluminum Stock · 1997 Southland 20 Ft Tri/A 
Gooseneck Equipment · 2009 Bourgault 5710 Series II 40 Ft Air 
Drill · International 22 Ft Cultivator · Kello-Bilt 225 16 Ft Offset 

Disc · Brandt Commander 5000 50 Ft Heavy Harrows · Flexi-Coil 
System 95 50 Ft Harrow Packer · Unused -  Quantity of 5 1.75in 
P30 Packers · (3) JTL 5100± Bushel Smooth Wall Hopper · (2) 
Behlen 5000± Bushel Hopper · (2) Twister 5000± Bushel Hopper 
· (5) Behlen 3500± Bushel Hopper · 2009 Brandt 1060XL 10 In. 
x 60 Ft Mechanical Swing Grain Auger · Sakundiak HD8-53 8 In. 
x 53 Ft Grain Auger · Keho Aeration Fan · Unused -  Field King 5 
HP Aeration Fan ·...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com

ANNUAL SPRING
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18TH - 8:00 AM
Hwy #3 East Tisdale, SK.

WE STILL HAVE LOTS OF  
ROOM FOR MACHINERY. 

EXPECTING 6000+ BUYERS
BE EARLY - MISCELLENEOUS STARTS SELLING 8AM

       - MACHINERY STARTS 9AM SHARP

CHECK WEBSITE FOR LISTINGS

UNRESERVED FARM AUCTION, Bryan 
& Liz Erikssen, Wed. April 26, 2017, 
10:00AM, Sedgewick, AB. Partial listing 
includes: 2004 NH TJ425 4WD tractor, 
1984 Steiger CM325 Panther 4WD tractor, 
1983 Steiger ST-310 Panther 4WD tractor, 
Flexi-Coil 5000 58’ air drill w/Flexi-Coil 
2320 air tank; Two 1993 JD 9600 SP com-
bines; 1980 White 9700 SP combine; Two 
1989 Versatile 4750 SP swathers w/25’ PU 
reels; 1985 Western Star highway tractor; 
1974 IH Transtar 4200 t/a grain truck 
w/17’ steel box; 1992 Bobcat 753 skid 
steer, JD 335 double fold 32’ tandem HD 
offset disc, Flexi-Coil System 92 60’ har-
row packer bar; Friggstad 60’ d/t cultiva-
tor; IH 42’ cultivator; 1983 Esler 34’ grain 
trailer, Degelman 14’ & 16’ front dozer 
blades. Plus much more. Contact owners: 
780-385-1289,  or  Dunk le  Auct ions , 
1-877-874-2437. Full listing  and pics at: 
www.dunkleauctions.com  PL# 209769.

FARM AUCTION FOR THE ESTATE OF
IVAN REINHARDT, 10 AM, Saturday, April
29th, 1 mile west of Indian Head, SK., GPS:
50.531655, -103.70835. CIH 7120, MFWD,
AutoSteer, powershift, near new rubber; IH
560 dsl; W6 and W4; JD 214; 1990's Buick
LeSabre; 1994 Chev 2500 reg. cab, dsl.
pickup; 1960's IH 1600 grain truck; IH 914
PTO combine; IH 4000 25' swather; NH 479
9' haybine; NH 315 sq. baler; NH 1033 bale
wagon; cultivators; discers; Seed-Rites;
Wetmore hammermill; grain bins; older
vehicles for parts; bobsleigh w/grain box;
shop tools, misc. and more. Consignments
will be accepted to this sale. Brad
306-551-9411. For more info. and pics visit
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL #333133.

FARM AUCTION FOR Larry & Kim Downing.
Saturday, April 29, 10:00 AM, 6.6 kms East
of Punnichy, SK. on Hwy. 15 and .5 km
South. JD 3140 and 2130 tractors; Hesston
haybine; Vermeer baler; Bale King and
Highline bale processors; Freightliner semi;
Barret livestock trailer; solar watering
systems; livestock equipment; firearms;
tools. Robert 306-795-7387. PL #334142.
www.doubleRauctions.net
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Greg Ducharme: 306.389.4316 (h) 
          306.389.7700 (c)

Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager  
Brendan Kramer: 306.441.6519

Unreserved Farm Auction

GD Land & Cattle Co Ltd. – Greg & Donna Ducharme
Maymont, SK (Southeast of North Battleford) | April 18, 2017 · 10 am

AUCTION LOCATION: From MAYMONT, SK, go 4.8 km (3 miles) South on Hwy 376, then 1.6 km (1 mile) East, 
then 2.4 km (1.5 miles) South. GPS: 52.497105, -107.680636

A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 2000 John Deere 
9300 4WD · 2009 John Deere 7330 MFWD · 1982 John Deere 
4640 2WD · International W6 · 2009 John Deere 9770STS · 2016 
MacDon FD75-S 35 Ft Flex Draper · 2005 John Deere 4895 30 Ft 
· 1998 Freightliner T/A Grain · 1979 Ford F700 S/A Grain · 1999 
Ford F250 Lariat Extended Cab 4x4 Pickup · 1983 Chevrolet C20 
Pickup · Rawhide 16 Ft T/A Stock · 2011 New Holland P2070 50 
Ft Air Drill · Morris Cultivator · Co-op 14 Ft Cultivator · Degelman 
570 Rock Picker · 2010 John Deere 896 16 Ft Mower Conditioner 

· 2012 John Deere 568 Round · (2) Hay Trailers · Pollard 5 Wheel 
Hay Rake · Westfield MK100-61 10 In. x 61 Ft Mechanical Swing 
Grain Auger · Brandt 745 7 In. x 45 Ft Grain Auger · Field King 7 
In. x 35 Ft Grain Auger · 5 In. x Grain Auger · Trimble EZ-Guide 
500 GPS Autosteer · 8 Ft Steel Tapered Swath Roller · Silver Lake 
Mfg Hydraulic Post Pounder · Chem Handler 1 Mix Tank · 2015 
John Deere Z425 EZ Trak Zero Turn 54 In. Riding Lawn Mower · 
Husquarna rear tine Rototiller · Highline 6800 Bale Processor 
...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com

Glenn Blackstock: 306.398.2603 (h) 
              306.398.7792 (c)

Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager  
Kim Kramer: 306.444.1685

Unreserved Farm Auction

Blackstock Farms Ltd. – Glenn & Mary Ann Blackstock
Cut Knife, SK (West of North Battleford) | April 19, 2017 · 10 am

AUCTION LOCATION: From CUT KNIFE, SK, go 11 km (6.8 miles) East on Hwy 40, then go 3.2 km (2 miles) North 
on Attons Rd, then go 1.7 km (1 mile) East on Twp Rd 344-2. Yard on North side. GPS: 52.781401, -108.832529

A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 1995 Case IH 9270 
4WD · 1983 Massey Ferguson 4840 4WD · 1982 International 
5288 2WD · 1984 Massey Ferguson 250 2WD · 1957 Ford 851 
Workmaster 2WD · 1997 Case IH 2188 · 2001 MacDon 962 30 
Ft Draper · Rite-Way HS 3500 Header Transport · 2012 Massey 
Ferguson WR9735 36 Ft Swather · 2015 Peterbilt 388 T/A · 
1985 GMC Top Kick 7000 T/A Grain · 1978 GMC 6500 S/A Grain 
· 1984 Chevrolet 1 Ton Dually · 1997 Ford F250 XLT Extended 
Cab · 2008 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cab · Midland 16 

Ft Grain · 2014 Lode King Tri/A Grain · Morris Maxim II 50 Ft Air 
Drill · International 7200 42 Ft Hoe Drill · John Deere 680 41 Ft 
Cultivator · International 475 21 Ft Disc · Flexi-Coil System 95 
50 Ft Harrow Packer · Degelman 570 Rock Picker · 3 Point Hitch 
16 Ft Diamond Harrows · Ferguson 3 Point Hitch 8 Ft Cultivator · 
2009 Spra-Coupe 4660 80 Ft · (2) Westeel Twin Air 70± Tonnes 
Epoxy Lined Hopper · (6) Westeel-Rosco 3850± Bushel · (6) 
Westeel-Rosco 3300± Bushel Hopper...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com
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Allan Rempel: 306.248.7993

Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager  
Kim Kramer: 306.441.1685

Unreserved Public Farm Auction

The Estate of Larry Kryvoblocki
St. Walburg, SK (Northeast of Lloydminster) | April 15, 2017 · 10 am

AUCTION LOCATION: From East side of ST. WALBURG, go 4 km (2.5miles) Northeast on Hwy 346, then go 6.8 
km (4.2 miles) East on Hwy 795, then go 3 km (2 miles) North, then go 6.5 km (4 miles) East, then go 1 km 
(0.5 miles) North. GPS:53.693911, -108.954492

A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 2002 New 
Holland TJ450 4WD · John Deere 4320 2WD · 2008 New Holland 
CR9070 · 1998 New Holland 994 30 Ft · John Deere 7721 · 1999 
New Holland HW320 30 Ft Swather · Case 730 30 Ft Swather · 
2000 Freightliner T/A · 1981 International T/A Grain · 1978 Ford 
F800 T/A Grain, s/n F82FVAH0691 · 1975 GMC 6500 T/A Grain 
· 1979 Ford F700 S/A Grain · 1999 Ford F150 XLT XLT Extended 
Cab · 1989 Ford F350 4x4 Service · 1986 GMC Sierra · 2002 Lode 

King Super B-Train Grain · 2004 Hutchinson Tri/A Tank · 1979 
Trailmobile 45 Ft Flatbed · Smith 40 Ft Flatbed · Custombuilt 16 
Ft · 2000 Road Blazer 16 Ft · 1959 Caterpillar D8H36A · 2013 
Bourgault 3710-60 60 Ft Air Drill · 2013 Bourgault 6550ST 
Tow-Between Tank · Bourgault 8800 52 Ft Air Seeder · 2013 
Salford 1-1100 40 Ft Disc · Versatile 21 Ft Tandem Disc · Rome 
Breaking Plow · Flexi-Coil 95 60 Ft Harrow Packer · John Deere 
60 Ft Cultivator...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com

LARGEST SALE EVER HELD IN YORKTON

8th Annual Spring Machinery Auction
Saturday, April 22nd - 9:00 a.m.

Unreserved Equipment Dispersals from Kirkham Seed Farm,
Brady Heidinger, Rod Flaman & Estate of Nick Flaman, and

Gary & Andrew Devins plus many more consignments.
Air Drills & Tillage: 2012 JD 1870 56 ft w/1910 430 Bu Cart, 2012 JD 1870 56 ft
w/1910 430 cart, 2005 Flexi 5000 57 ft w/ 2010 380 Bu cart, Morris  8900 55 ft,
Cultivator, IH 55 ft Cultivator, Haybuster 20 ft, and many more.
Heavy Harrowbars: Degelman 7200 70 ft , Tor-Master 90 ft 7 bar, Morris 70 ft.
4 WD Tractors: 2012 JD 9510r, shows 2275 hrs, 2009 JD 9630 shows 4200 hrs
triples, 2004 JD 9520 shows 10600 hrs, 1999 JD 9300 shows 5200 hrs, 1995
New Holland 9280 , 1982 Versatile 875, Case 9180 shows 11760 hrs, MF 4800
shows 9350 hrs, 1997 Cat Challenger 75D, 1999 Cat Challenger 95E and more
by sale time.
2WD Tractors: JD 6430 mfwd w/ldr/grapple shows, 2394 Case shows 7575 hrs,
2290 Case shows 7148 hrs, 8670 New Holland mfwd, shows 16100 hrs, JD 4010
w/3 pt, needs clutch.
Combines: 2013 Case 8230 Shows 1069 sep hrs, 2009 Cat Lexion 570, shows
1692 sep hrs, 2011 Cat Lexion 570 shows 1234 sep hrs.
Sprayers: 2011 JD 4830 Shows 1300  hrs GPS 110 ft duals, 2009 JD 4720 GPS
95 ft, Brandt Q4000 85 ft.
Swathers / Windrowers: 2014 Case 1203 shows 119 hrs Case hdr 36 ft, 2011
MacDon M205 w/ 40 ft hdr shows 1167 hrs.
Augers: Brandt 15/95 Conveyor, Sakundiak 12x2600 swing, Brandt 13x90 swing
w/mover , 2-Westeel 8x51, Westfield 8x51 w/mover and many more.

Yorkton Auction Centre
306-782-5999

www.yacauctions.com

FARM

ALEX & TIM SARETSKY
Friday, April 21st @ 11:00 AM

BURR, SASK 
       LIVE INTERNET BIDDING 
At 12:00 pm SHARP on Machinery 
TRACTORS: 2007 MF 7495 Dyna-VT, MFWD, 3 PTH, c/w MF 975 quick detach self levelling 
FEL; 1987 Steiger Cougar 1000, 12 spd PS trans., 208R38 factory duals, c/w Ezee Steer/
Trimble auto steer; 1969 MF 1100, c/w Leon 700 quick detach FEL, SN 19257. COMBINES: 
1997 Case IH 2188, w/Swathmaster PU, AFX rotor, 2400 sep hrs; 1997 Case IH 2188, w/
Rake-up pickup, 3500 sep hrs, specialty rotor. COMBINE HEADERS: Case/IH 1020 22 ½ 
ft, flex header; Case/IH 1020 22 ½ ft flex header. SWATHERS: 2004 Case WDX 1101, 1600 
eng hrs c/w 2004 Case/IH DHX 301, 30 ft. AIR DRILL: 1998 Bourgault 5710, 40 ft, MRB; 
1996 Bourgault 3195. HIGH CLEARANCE SPRAYER: 1998 Tyler Patriot 150, 90 ft. c/w 
Trimble 750 auto steer w/sectional boom control. GRAIN CART: Brent 672. GRAIN DRYER: 
JLCO 135 bu. GRAIN BAGGER: 2008 Akron E9250, 9 ft bags. HIGHWAY TRACTORS: 1989 
Kenworth T-800, Detroit 430 HP eng., 13 spd. trans., showing 600,000 miles. GRAIN 
TRUCKS: 1981 IH S2050, c/w 20 ft steel box w/roll tarp. GRAIN TRAILER: 2003 Lode-King 
40 ft., tandem axle, air ride. HAYBINE: Hesston 1360 discbine, 15 ft. ROCKPICKER: Rock-
O-Matic XL 78. AUGERS: 2013 Westfield TFX2, 80-41, mover kit. HEAVY HARROW BAR: 
Degelman 7000 Strawmaster, 55 ft. CULTIVATOR: Case/IH 5600 chisel plow, 42. SPRAYER: 
Brandt HC quick fold 90 ft. STOCK TRAILER: 1986 Bergen 28 ft, tandem axle. BINS: 2 
Westeel Rosco 2200 bu., w/double skids; 2 Westeel Rosco 1650 bu., steel bin on hoppers 
w/double skids; 3 Westeel Rosco 1650 bu., steel floors; 2 Twister 2200 bu. Steel bins w/
double skids; Plus more bins; Plus large qty of Farm and Shop Equipment & Miscellaneous. 

PLEASE CHECK WEBSITE FOR FULL LISTING.

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Land and 
Farm Equipment Auction for Don Biette 
306-461-4006, Monday April 17, 2017 at 
10:00AM. Directions 5.5 miles North from 
Bienfait, SK. For live internet bidding go 
to: www.Bidspotter.com 2 quarter sections 
of farm land in the RM of Benson #35, SE 
01-04-07-W2 and SW 01-04-07-W2. Case 
IH 9270 4WD tractor, 855 Versatile 4WD 
tractor, JD 8440 4WD tractor, 40’ Bour-
gault 5710 Series II air drill triple shoot 
with Bourgault 5350 TBH air tank, 41’ JD 
1600 cultivator with Degelman harrows, 
Morris 35’ cultivator, 2-14’ IH 6200 disc 
drills, 48’ CP643 Morris deep tillage culti-
vator, 33’ IH deep tillage cultivator, 33’ 
CP743 Morris deep tillage cultivator, 21’ 
Ezee-On offset disc, 2002 Monaco Signa-
ture Series diesel pusher, 1958 Edsel Pac-
er 4 door car with 36,000 miles, 2004 
Mack Vision tandem 13 speed grain truck 
with CIM Ultracell box, Ford F-600 grain 
truck with steel box and grain tarp, High-
line 6000 bale processor, Jiffy 900 bale 
processor, NH 352 mix mill, shopbuilt tan-
dem gooseneck 20’ stock trailer, grain roll-
er mill with electric motor, 3-Westeel Vite-
ra 5000 bu. hopper bottom bins, 2-Goebel 
3500 bu. hopper bottom bins, 2-74 ton 
fertilizer bins, Grain Guard aeration fans, 
Wheatheart SA 10-71 swing augers, Sa-
kundiak 7-37 PTO auger, 90’ Brandt QF 
1500 field sprayer w/chem mixer, 30’ Case 
IH 1010 straight cut header, straight cut 
header trailer, Degelman ground drive 
rock picker, JD 590 30’ PTO swather, 2500 
gal. poly water tank, 1600 gal. poly water 
tank, Carolina 55 ton shop press. Visit: 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
bill and photos. Join us on Facebook and 
Twitter. 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815 
Mack Auction Co. PL 311962.

BUCHANAN CONSIGNMENT AUCTION. 
Ukrainetz Auction (Vasolovity Hall) Satur-
day, April 15, 2017, 10:00 AM. Directions: 
6 miles south of Buchanan on Hwy #47, 1 
mile west. On-line bidding 1 PM. For con-
signments contact Julius, 306-592-4705 
or Doug 306-647-2661. D6H Caterpillar; 4 
WD tractors; 2WD tractors; tandem grain 
trucks; grain trailers; haying equipment, 
air drills; yard and rec; shop and misc. For 
an  updated  l i s t ings  and  p ics  v iew: 
www.ukrainetzauction.com PL #915851 
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FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS                      
JIM & DENISE LAWSON Vanguard, Sk.

(306) 582-7111
MONDAY, APRIL 17 - 10:00 am.

3 3/4 miles East of Vanguard on #43 Hwy., 1/4 mile North

1996 Case IH 7230 Magnum MFWA diesel Tractor, 18 sp. powershift, 3704 
hrs. *1996 Case IH Steiger 9330 4WD diesel Tractor, 12 sp. powershift, 
3796 hrs. *2 Trimble FM 750 GPS w/auto steer *1982 Ford 800 4-ton Grain 
Truck, 63,068 kms. *1974 Chev 50 3-ton Grain Truck, 40,928 miles *34’ 
MM II Air Drill w/Morris 7240 tow behind tank *2010 100’ Case IH SRX160 
High Clearance Sprayer *39’ Morris Magnum 7 Series Cult., 3 plex, deadrod 
*29’ Morris 5 Series Cult., 3 plex, breaking spikes *2 Comp. Haul-All *60’ 
Flexicoil System 82 Harrow Drawbar w/tine harrows *40’ Harrow Drawbar
w/diamond harrows *Bins *2005 Case IH 2388 Axial-Flow SP diesel 
Combine, 1703 eng. hrs., 1432 sep. hrs. w/2007 Case IH 2015 pickup 
table w/13’ Swath Master pickup *30’ Case IH 1020 Flex Header on transport 
*1999 30’ MacDon 962 Straight Cut Header, own transport *30’ Premier 
1900 pto Swather *60’ x 10” Brandt 1060 Grain Auger. For further info call 
Jim at (306) 582-7111. 

EMPEY & GODENIR 
Lance & Roxanne Empey (306) 625-7387

Aneroid, Sk.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 - 10:00 am.
From the East side of Aneroid, 2 miles South, 1/2 mile East 

1986 Case IH 2394 diesel Tractor, 4289 hrs. *2010 Kubota M135X MFW 
diesel Tractor, 3364 hrs. w/Kubota M55 FEL, 7 1/2’ bucket, Maxi Grapple 
Fork *1983 Case 2290 diesel Tractor, trans. needs repair *Outback S GPS 
*1992 Chev Ext. Cab 3/4 ton Truck, 226,000 kms. *1975 Dodge 600 3-Ton 
Truck, 61,291 miles *8’x18’ Express Flatdeck Trailer, beaver tails w/loading 
ramps *6’x12’ Bergen Bumper Pull Stocktrailer *1993 Westwind 22’ 5th 
Wh. Holiday Trailer *42’ AgraTech 4200 Land Roller *Highline XL6084 
Rockpicker *40’ pull type Valmar 240 App. *31’ MM CP-731 Cult., harrows, 
deadrod w/1620 Valmar *70’ Flexicoil 62 Field Sprayer *30’ JD 9450 Hoe 
Drills *2005 16’ NH 1475 Hydroswing Haybine *2013 NH BR7090 Rd. Baler 
*Highline 6600 Bale Processor *Rd. Bale Wagon *Matador 7900 Windrow 
Inverter *Flexicoil Post Pounder *NH 352 Mix Mill *Port. Chute *High Hog 
Cattle Squeeze *High Hog Palpation Cage *6” FK elec. Roller Mill *AC Glean-
er M2 SP diesel Combine, 2079 sep. hrs. w/22’ AC Header, transport w/13’ 
AC Pickup Table w/9’ Melroe 378 Pickup *Grain Augers. For further info call 
Lance (306) 625-7387

Allen Godenir (306) 625-7712
2001 JD 9400 4WD diesel Tractor w/2015 Outback STX GPS w/autosteer, 
6314 hrs. *1975 IH 1700 3-ton Grain Truck *2010 Doepker 38’ Grain 
Trailer *33’ Degelman Pro-Till 33 Tillage Disc, disc scraper, rubber p
ackers *42’ Inland LR4242 Land Roller *36’ MM II CP-731 Cult., 3 plex, 
harrows w/2055 Valmar App. *21’ Morris Cult. w/spikes *20’ Crown Rock 
Rake *Cattle Squeeze *Palpation Cage *S-Alley *Crowding Tub *Grain 
Augers *14’ x 20” Brandt Conveyor Grain Deck *Rem 2700 Grain Vac 
*1995 36’ MacDon 960 Straight Cut Header, pickup reel w/plastic fingers, 
transport trailer, IH Adapter. For further info call Allen (306) 625-7712.

Hillside Farms Ltd. (306) 264-7733
*1998 61’ JD 1820 Air Drill w/JD 1900 Cart. 

Cash or Cheque w/Letter of Guarantee.  
MORE INFO ON FACEBOOK & WEBSITE: www.switzerauction.ca

SWITZER AUCTION
Sk. Lic.914494 Ab. Lic. 313086

Swift Current, Sk.

550 George Ave. Winkler MB
204-325-5677

www.bergstrailers.com
www.bergsprepandpaint.com

Berg’s Grain Body
Berg’s Prep & Paint

BBBBBBeBeBB rg’s 

“DOUBLE YOUR  
BUSHELS”
WITH BERG’S 
GRAIN PUPS

In sizes 20’ to 30’ in single, 

split and dual hopper  

configurations and finished 

with Berg’s quality lasting 

processes. 

The front, hitch and hoppers 

are zinc coated and 

chipguarded for added 

protection.

MORE AND MORE FARMERS are choosing 
Mack Auction Co. to conduct their farm 
equipment auctions!! Book your 2017 auc-
tion with us! Call 306-634-9512 today! 
www.mackauctioncompany.com PL311962

FARM RETIREMENT AUCTION FOR RON
AND EVELYN CHAMBERS, 10 AM,
Sunday, April 30th, 6.5 miles south of Indi-
an Head, SK. on #619 Grid, GPS:
50.438227, -103.649869. Tractors: IHC TD9
crawler dozer; Case 4690, 2670; IH 4166;
MF 1085; MF 1085 w/FEL; Deutz D7006;
Massey 44; Case 444; Tillage: Flexi-Coil
5000 33 ' air drill w/1720 tank; Leon 850
liquid cart; 24 ' MF 360 discers; Morris 33 '
DT cultivator; Degelman 570S rockpicker;
Harvest: 1994 CIH 8820 25 ' swather; CI
550 swather; swath roller; IH 1460
combine; Sakundiak 7x41, Brandt 7x33
augers; 1970 Ford L700 grain truck; Chev
30 grain truck; 2004 Honda quad; Arctic
Cat 440 Jag sled; grain bins; shop tools,
misc. and more. Call Ron 306-660-7143,
Brad 306-551-9411, www.2sauctioneers.ca
PL #333133.

UNRESERVED  INDUSTRIAL/ SHOP 
Equipment & Tools Auction, Lerry & 
Janet Davis, Saturday, April 29, 2017, 
10:00AM, Castor, AB. Partial listing in-
cludes: 2002 JD Custom 770CH Series II 
grader w/rebuilt motor; Cat 816 compac-
tor/packer; Hyster 8000 lb. forklift; 1986 
Bobcat 643 skid steer; Ditch Witch, model 
#R65D trencher w/backhoe, 1991 IH 
4900 truck w/ 7900 lb. picker crane, 2000 
GMC 1 ton service truck w/4500 lb. picker 
crane; 2002 Ford 1 ton dually dump truck; 
1985 Chrysler LeBaron convertible car; 
1978 Buick Riviera car w/new paint job; 
1984 Oldsmobile Tornado car; 1991 Blue-
bird bus; 1965 JD 4020 tractor w/FEL & 
grapple; Degelman 12’ front dozer blade; 
16’ t/a steamer trailer; Building moving 
beams w/wheels; Quads; 40’ seacans; Ver-
satile 555 4WD tractor (needs motor 
work); Huge list of shop equipment, tools, 
& inventory. For info. contact owners at: 
403-740-6727 or Dunkle Auctions at: 
1-877-874-2437. Full listing & pictures at: 
www.dunkleauctions.com  PL# 209769.
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FARM AUCTION FOR Mike Potoroka, 
Ethelbert, MB. Saturday April 15th, 10:30 
AM. Mike has a well-maintained line of 
machinery. Major items have been shed-
ded and are in excellent condition. Equip-
ment to start selling at around 12:00 PM. 
Featuring: 2003 JD 6420 FWA tractor, 640 
self-levelling FEL; 1978 IH 986; 1981 Case 
2290; IH W-6; 1980 Chevrolet C-50, c/w 
12’ B&H, safetied; 2008 Suzuki 400 4x4 
quad; Rite-Way 60’ tyne harrows; IH 620 
press drills; 4 Cockshutt & IH cultivators 
20-24’; IH 20’ #55 deep tiller; JD 6600 dsl 
combine, White 5542 combine; CCIL 550 
18’ swather, cab; Versatile 400 swather 
15’; 1600 bu. hopper grain bin c/w Pelo-
quin cone w/steel skid; 125 bu. gravity 
box; Sakundiak 7”x41’ auger; Variety of 
grain augers; Shop tools; Furniture and ap-
pliances and much more! Brought to you 
by Garton’s Auction Service, Dauphin, 
MB, 204-648-4541. For full listing 
visit: www.gartonsauction.com

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a large 
Farm Equipment Auction for the Estate of 
William Krell, Monday, April 10, 2017,  at 
10:00 AM. Directions from Stoughton, SK. 
go 2 miles South on Hwy #47, 1 mile 
West and 1/4 mile North, Live internet 
b idding www.b idspotter.com. JD 9320 
4WD w/3800 hrs and Greenstar ready, JD 
8640 4WD tractor w/PTO, JD 4640 2WD 
tractor, JD 4240 2WD with JD 148 FEL and 
grapple, JD 5020 2WD tractor and front 
mount Schulte snowblower, JD 5020 2WD 
tractor w/dozer blade, JD 5020 2WD trac-
tor w/2086 hrs, JD 4020 2WD tractor with 
JD 148 FEL, JD 2130 2WD tractor with 3 
PTH, JD D, McCormick WD-9 restored dsl. 
tractor, 4- McCormick WD-9 tractors, 2015 
Bobcat S650 skidsteer loaded with only 25 
hrs, Caterpillar D-7 Crawler dozer, 2004 JD 
9660 SP combine w/JD 914P PU header 
with 1088 sep. hrs, 2012 30’ Westward 
M155 SP swather w/MacDon D60-S head-
er with only 185 cutting hrs, JD 7720 SP 
comb ine w/3000 hrs, JD 2360 SP 25’ 
swather w/1508 hrs, JD 925R straight cut 
25’ header, JD 590 PT swather, Farm King 
poly swath roller, JD 95 SP combine, 1997 
Freightliner FL-70 dsl. grain truck w/steel 
box and roll tarp, 1985 GMC grain truck 
with 23,975 kms, 1979 Ford F600 grain 
truck, 1976 Chev C60 grain truck w/water 
tank, 1998 Jeep TJ sport SUV, 1997 Chev 
dsl. 2500 ext. cab truck, 70’ Degelman 
Strawmaster 7000 heavy harrow, 50’ 2005 
Morris Maxim II air drill w/Morris 7240 air 
cart and doub le shoot and paired row 
(Dennis Cruywels 306-575-7252) 60’ Flexi-
Coil System 95 harrow packers, 2- JD 
1650 45’ cultivators, 4- 10’ JD 9350 disc 
drills with rubber capped packers, Versa-
tile 24’ tandem disc, IH 8 bottom plow, 
Morris 35’ cultivator, IH 620 disc drills, 
100- new 16” Tru Width cultivator shovels, 
2015 XH Schulte XH-1500-S3 mower, HD 
flax straw buncher, JD 205 3PTH gyro-
mower, JD 3 PTH angle blade, Rock-O-
Matic rockpicker, JD 1600A mower condi-
tioner, JD 535 round baler, JD 750 grinder 
mixer, Custom built 16’ bumper pull stock 
trailer, NH 278 sq. baler, NH 271 sq. baler, 
5- Behlen 3000 bu. hopper bottom grain 
bins, 50 ton fertilizer hopper bin, Sakundi-
ak 10-60 swing auger, Walinga 614 grain 
vac, Bergen 10-60 swing auger, Brandt 
8-40 PTO auger, aeration fans, Labtronics 
919 grain tester, grain bin concrete forms, 
REO Speedwagon dump truck, Studebaker 
Lark V1 Sedan, Studebaker Champion Sui-
cide 4 door, Chev Viscayne 4 door, Olds 
Delta 88, GMC 9500 2 ton truck, GMC 960 
grain truck, IH R-130 2 ton truck, Ford 
F750 Co-op fuel truck, Chev and GMC 
vans, JD 317 tractor with mower and tiller, 
Anchor 12’ fibreglass boat w/20 HP motor, 
Advace lathe, Rigid electric pipe threader, 
drill press, Hotsy electric pressure washer, 
Ariens ST 622 weed eater, b lacksmith 
tools, huge assortment of shop tools and 
new parts. Visit mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale billand photos. Join us on Face-
book and Twitter.  Mack Auct ion Co. 
306-421-2928, 306-487-7815. PL#311962

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Farm 
Equipment Auction for Lang Stock Farms 
L t d . ,  W a y n e  a n d  R o s e t t a  L a n g , 
306-245-3752, 306-531-8097, Wednesday 
April 12, 2017 at 11 AM. Directions from 
Tyvan, SK., 3/4 mile North, 3 miles East & 
2-1/2 North. Watch for signs. Live internet 
bidding at www.bidspotter.com. NH 9482 
4WD tractor with 4775 hrs, Case/IH 7120 
FWA tractor with 3 PTH and new tires, 
2007 NH CR 9070 SP combine with 1575 
rotor hrs, 2009 NH 74C 30’ flex header 
with PU reel, 2007 NH 94C 36’ straight cut 
draper header w/auto header height, MF 
Hesston 9430 swather and Hesston 5200 
draper header w/1188 hrs, MF 18’ Hesston 
9125 haybine header, Westward Turbo 
9300 SP 30’ swather with MacDon 972 
header, Brent 876 grain cart with scale and 
cameras, JD CTS SP combine w/2705 hrs, 
JD 615 PU header, JD 930F 30’ flex header 
with wind reel system, 2- Elmers Mfg. 
straight cut header trailers, Koenders poly 
drum swath roller, 40’ Seed Hawk 40-12 
air drill with 357 Magnum tank and double 
shoot, 60’ Bourgault 7200 heavy harrows 
w/hyd. angle tilt, Miller 18’ tandem offset 
disc, 2000 Volvo daycab hwy. truck with 
18 spd, 1995 Dodge Ram Cummins 4WD 
2500 truck, 1979 Ford F-600 grain truck 
w/roll tarp, 2006 Timpte Super Hopper 
tandem 40’ grain trailer with air ride, 1994 
Lode-King tandem hi-boy water trailer 
w/tanks and Chem Handler III, 80’ shop 
built PT field sprayer, Bucyrus Erie 8 yd. PT 
scraper, Westfield 10-60 swing auger, 
Westfield TF 80-41 auger w/mover and 25 
HP Kohler, Convey-All 10-45 conveyor with 
mover, Westfield electric swing auger 
mover kit, Labtronics grain moisture test-
er, Trimble EZ-Guide 500 monitor, Trimble 
EZ-Steer 500 AutoSteer, Trimble EZ-Boom 
2010 sectional control, Aurora, Glyphos 
and clear out 42 chemical, E-Kay b in 
sweep, 12 V fuel pump and slip tank, 8- 
11R-24.5 truck tires with alum. rims, plus 
much more. Visit www.mackauctioncom-
pany.com for sale bill and photos. Join us 
on Facebook and Twitter. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

ALLISON TRANSMISSION. Service, Sales 
and Parts. Exchange or rebuild. Call Allied 
Transmissions Calgary, 1-888-232-2203;  
Spectrum Industrial Automatics Ltd., 
Blackfalds, AB., call  1-877-321-7732.

CHECK OUT OUR parts  specia ls  at : 
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer toll free 1-888-986-2946.

WRECKING TRUCKS: All makes all 
models. Need parts? Call 306-821-0260 
or email: junkman.2010@hotmail.com  
Wrecking Dodge, Chev, GMC, Ford and 
others. Lots of 4x4 stuff, 1/2 ton - 3 ton, 
buses etc. and some cars. We ship by bus, 
mail, Loomis, Purolator.  Lloydminster, SK.

WRECKING LATE MODEL TRUCKS: 1/2,  
3/4, 1 tons, 4x4’s, vans, SUV’s. Cummins, 
Chev and Ford diesel motors. Jasper Auto 
Parts, 1-800-294-4784 or 1-800-294-0687.

ONE OF SASK’s largest inventory of used 
heavy truck parts. 3 ton tandem diesel mo-
tors and transmissions and differentials for 
all makes! Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323.

SASKATOON TRUCK PARTS CENTRE 
Ltd. North Corman Industrial Park.
New and used parts available for 3 ton 
trucks all the way up to highway tractors, 
for every make and model, no part too big 
or small. Our shop specializes in custom 
rebuilt differentials/transmissions and 
clutch installations. Engines are available, 
both gas and diesel. Re-sale units are on 
the lot ready to go. We buy wrecks for 
parts, and sell for wrecks!  For more info. 
call 306-668-5675 or 1-800-667-3023. 
www.saskatoontruckparts.ca  DL #914394

WRECKING SEMI-TRUCKS, lots of parts. 
Call Yellowhead Traders. 306-896-2882, 
Churchbridge, SK.

WRECKING VOLVO TRUCKS: Misc. axles 
and parts. Also tandem trailer suspension 
axles. Call 306-539-4642, Regina, SK.

BOX & HOIST with gearbox to fit 1990 
Chevy 1 ton, $1100. Call 306-789-2444, 
ask for Len, Regina, SK.

SOUTHSIDE AUTO WRECKERS located     
in Weyburn, SK. 306-842-2641. Used car 
parts, light truck to semi-truck parts. We 
buy scrap iron and non-ferrous metals.

TRUCK PARTS: 1/2 to 3 ton, new and 
used. We ship anywhere. Contact Phoenix 
Auto, 1-877-585-2300, Lucky Lake, SK.

VS TRUCK WORKS Inc. Parting out GM 
1/2 and 1 ton trucks. Call 403-972-3879,  
Alsask, SK. www.vstruckworks.com

TRUCK BONEYARD INC. Specializing in 
obsolete parts, all makes. Trucks bought 
for wrecking. 306-771-2295, Balgonie, SK.

SCHOOL BUSES: 20 to 66 passenger, 
1991 to 2007, $2300 and up. 16 buses in 
stock! Call Phoenix Auto, Lucky Lake, SK. 
1-877-585-2300. DL #320074.

1975 LINCOLN MARK IV Continental hard-
top, very nice in/out, new tires, 60,000 
miles, $5500. 306-867-9713, Outlook, SK.

2016 SUBARU IMPREZA consumer reports 
as best small call starting at $23,360! Call 
fo r  best  pr ice ! !  1 -877-373-2662 or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF new and near-
new 2014-2015 Crosstrek XVs. Save up to 
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662. 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

NORMS SANDBLASTING & PAINT, 40 
years body and paint experience. We do  
metal and fiberglass repairs and integral to 
daycab conversions. Sandb lasting and 
paint to trailers, trucks and heavy equip. 
Endura primers and topcoats. A one stop 
shop. Norm 306-272-4407, Foam Lake SK.

2006 TIMPTE SUPER hopper, tandem 40’ 
grain trailer with air ride. Lang Stock 
Farms Ltd. Farm Equipment Auction, 
Wednesday, April 12, 2017, Tyvan, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos or join our Face-
book page. 306-421-2928, 306-487-7815 
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

2015 AHV LODE-KING aluminum Super B 
hoppers, extra light pkg., round stainless 
fenders, current safety, excellent 11Rx22.5  
tires w/alum. wheels,  exc. cond., no air 
lift or elec. tarps. 6 sets avail., $90,000 
OBO each. 1-866-236-4028, Calgary, AB.

BERG’S END DUMP grain trailers w/Berg’s 
signature quality finish. Ph for Winter pric-
ing specials and 30 day trials. Berg’s Grain 
& Gravel Body 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB

REMOTE CONTROL TRAILER CHUTE 
openers can save you time, energy and 
keep you safe this seeding season. FM re-
mote controls provide maximum range 
and instant response while high torque 
drives operate the toughest of chutes. 
Easy installation. Kramble Industries, 
call 306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit 
us online at: www.kramble.net
2014 WILSON TRAILER, less than 3000 
kms, $55,000. Call Ron 306-648-5394, 
Ferland, SK.

2013 WILSON TANDEM DWH 550, excel-
lent condition, very low kms., $38,000.  
Call 780-581-1010, Vermilion, AB.

1998 DOEPKER SUPER B, 30’-32’x72 in-
sides, closed ends, air ride, 11x24 tires - 
60%, some rust. 306-593-7050, Rama, SK.

NEW NEW 2018 tri-axle 45’, air ride, 78” 
sides, Canadian made, $53,000 low price. 
Buy now! Call 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

PRAIRIE SANDBLASTING & PAINTING. 
Trailer overhauls and repairs, alum. slopes 
and trailer repairs, tarps, insurance claims, 
and trailer sales. Epoxy paint. Agriculture 
and commercial. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
306-744-7930, Saltcoats, SK.

ALL ALUMINUM GRAIN TRAILERS: Tan-
dems, tridems and Super B Timpte grain 
trai lers.  Cal l  Maxim Truck & Trai ler, 
1-888-986-2946 or  www.Maximinc.Com

2010  WILSON TRI-AXLE grain trailer, 3 
hopper, 1 rear hopper, new brakes, tarp 
and wheel seals, safetied, exc., $40,000 
OBO. Call 306-648-7123, Gravelbourg, SK

2017 FEATHERLITE 7’x24’, #HC143380. 
Reg: $35,235, Sale: $26,500. 3 Compart-
ments. Edmonton/Red Deer, AB. Call 
1-866-346-3148 or shop online 24/7 at: 
allandale.com

NEW WILSON BUMPER PULL MODEL 
Desert Sales Inc. now stocks the Wilson 
Ranch Hand bumper pull. With over 15 
years of sales and service, we will not be 
undersold. Bassano, AB., 1-888-641-4508. 
www.desertsales.ca

2017 SUNDOWNER 24’ all aluminum stock 
trailer, #H1KB5137. Reg $27,291, Special 
$22,750. 3 compartments. Edmonton/Red 
Deer. Call 1-866-346-3148 or shop online 
24/7 at: allandale.com

2017 BISON TRAILHAND, 3-horse, 8’ LQ 
#H2006096. Was $47,900. Now $42,900. 
AMVIC Lic. Dlr. Call 1-844-488-3142 or 
shop online 24/7 at: allandale.com

2013 DURALITE LIVESTOCK trailer, 15 '
ALBP, like new, used 3 times, 1 center
divider $12,500. 306-338-7403, Wadena SK
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 2016  REN N  33’ Tri-Axle En d  Du m p , 
 S L 3300, Air Rid e, 
 11R24.5 T ires , 
 S tk # T A21503

 2016  Fea therlite 2 Ho rs e S la n t , 
 9409-672H, 14’2”  L  x 6’7” W  x 8’6” H, 

 3.5k T o rs io n  S u p , S tk# T A21615

 2016  REN N  33’ Ha rd o x S id e Du m p , 
 S L S DGE N2, Air Rid e, 11R24.5 T ires ,

 S tk # T A21523

 2016  M id la n d  35’ - S L X3 T u b  S tyle 
 E n d  Du m p , Air Rid e, 24.5 T ires , 

 T AC21653  $47,500.00

 2011 Fellin g 30’  - F T -24-2T A, 24’ 
 T ilt Deck a n d  6’ Bea ver T a il, 9’ w id e, 
 Air b ra kes , T AC21703,  $18 ,000.00

 2016  Fea therlite 8 542-704H
 4 Ho rs e S la n t L o a d , 7’ W  x 7’ H x 21’8”  L
 w ith 52”  d res s in g ro o m , 6.0K  ru b b er 

 to rs io n , S tk# T A21529
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CALL GRASSLAND TRAILERS for your best 
deal on quality livestock trailers by Titan, 
Duralite and Circle D. 306-640-8034 cell, 
306-266-2016, gm93@sasktel.net Wood 
Mountain, SK.

24’ GOOSENECK 3-8,000 lb. axles, $7890; 
Bumper pull tandem lowboys: 18’, 16,000 
lbs., $4750; 16’, 10,000 lbs., $3390; 16’, 
7000 lbs., $2975, 8000 lb Skidsteer, $1990 
F a c t o r y  d i r e c t .  1 - 8 8 8 - 7 9 2 - 6 2 8 3 . 
www.monarchtrailers.com

BS DUMP WAGON, 18 ton, never used
2016, hyd. endgate, HD walking-beam axle,
flotation tires 550/60x22.5, hyd. brakes,
adjustable hitch, $34,500. 403-877-1094,
Innisfail, AB.

TOPGUN TRAILER SALES “For those who 
demand the best.” PRECISION AND  
AGASSIZ  TRAILERS  ( f latdecks,  end 
dumps, enclosed cargo). 1-855-255-0199, 
Moose Jaw, SK. www.topguntrailersales.ca

NORBERT 24’ GOOSENECK trailer, 2- 7000 
lbs. axles, 2 hitches, good shape, $7250. 
403-597-2006, Sylvan Lake, AB.

COMPONENTS FOR TRAILERS. Shipping 
daily across the prairies. Free freight. See 
“The Book 2013” page 195. DL Parts For 
Trailers, 1-877-529-2239, www.dlparts.ca

BEHNKE DROP DECK semi style and 
pintle hitch sprayer trailers. Air ride, 
t a n d e m  a n d  t r i d e m s .  C o n t a c t  S K : 
306-398-8000;  AB: 403-350-0336.

2000 TRAILTECH sprayer trailer w/tanks, 
chem handlers  and product  pumps, 
$20,000. Ron 306-648-5394, Ferland, SK.

NEW 2017 GERMANIC R20-3500 tri-axle 
end dump, 36’x102”, air ride, 11R22.5 
tires, alum. outside wheels, manual flip 
tarp, new MB safety, can deliver, $56,000. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

NEW 2017 GERMANIC R20-2800 tandem 
sc i ssor  f rame tub  s ty le  end  dump, 
28’x102”, air ride, hyd. lift gate, 11R22.5 
tires, steel wheels, electric tarp, new Mani-
toba  sa fe t y,  c an  de l i ve r.  $48 ,000 . 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

STEPDECKS: 48’ TANDEM, $12,000; Hi-
boys, lowboys, vans, beavertails, car haul-
ers, $8000 and up. 306-563-8765, Canora

RETIRED:  25’ LODE TRAIL tri-axle trailer, 
pintle hitch, newer rubber, brakes redone, 
$7900. Call 306-222-7101, Meacham, SK.   

2017 BIG TEX trailer goosenecks: 25’, 30’ 
and 33’ with mega ramps, 23,900 lbs. 
GVWR. Start price, $12,495, incl. free 
spare. Jason’s Agri-Motive, Lafleche, SK., 
306-472-3159. www.jasonsagri-motive.ca

TANKER TRAILERS: Stainless steel alum. 
potable, tandem and tri-axles, 4000- 7500 
gal $12-$18,000. 306-563-8765 Canora SK

ALL ALUMINUM TRAILERS: tridems and 
Super B Timpte grain trailers. Call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946 or see 
www.Maximinc.Com

100 MISC. SEMI TRAILER FLATDECKS/ 
stepdecks, $2,500 to $30,000. 20 heavy 
lowbeds, $10,000 to $70,000. Belly and 
end dumps. 306-222-2413, Saskatoon, SK. 
www.trailerguy.ca

NEW 2017 STEPDECK, 48’, TA, beaver-
tail, ramps, 11R22.5 rubber, 25,000 lbs. 
axles, $29,900. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK

2015 DAKOTA ALUM. seed tender with SS 
conveyer system, self-contained w/remote 
controls, or can be run off truck wet kit, 
exc. cond., fresh MB safety. 45’Lx102”W, 
loaded trailer, air ride, alum. outside rims, 
11R24.5, $107,000. Located at Kamsack, 
SK. Call 204-526-0748 or 204-526-0321.

1995 BEDARD 8000 gal. 3 compartment 
tanker, 3” pump, air ride, new MB safety, 
$22,000, can deliver. Call 204-743-2324, 
Cypress River, MB.

PRECISION TRAILERS: Gooseneck and 
bumper hitch. You’ve seen the rest, now 
own the best. Hoffart Services, Odessa, SK. 
306-957-2033 www.precisiontrailers.ca

TRADING: 32x32’ hay trailers for a tri-axle 
end dump gravel trailer. Ph/tx Hay Vern 
204-729-7297, Brandon, MB.

GROW SOYBEANS? If you grow 1000 
acres earn a free new pickup truck every 
year and give last year’s away. Free report 
at www.profitfromthebean.com
2017  GMC CANYON CC 4x4, 3.6L V6, 
loaded, all-terrain pkg., starting $41,795, 6 
in  s tock ,  #H1592.  1-800-667-0490 
DL#907173 www.watrousmainline.com

2017 GMC 1/2 ton Denali, 6.2L, V8, load-
ed, NAV, sunroof, leather, #H1320, start-
ing at $62,995, 4 in stock! 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com  DL#907173

2017 CHEV COLORADO Crewcab 4x4, 3.6L 
V6, loaded, NAV, heated leather, #H1492, 
starting at $43,695. 1-800-667-0490, 
www.watrousmainline.com   DL#907173

2017 CHEV AND GMC Crewcab Diesels, 
6 .6L  V8  Duramax ,  l oaded ,  l eathe r, 
#H1503, 10 in stock. 1-800-667-0490   
www.watrousmainline.com  DL#907173

2017 CHEV AND GMC 1 ton Crewcab Du-
ally, 6.6L, V8 dsl., loaded, cloth, #H1566, 
call 1-800-667-0490 for pricing! Or visit  
www.watrousmainline.com  DL#907173

2017 CHEV AND GMC 1/2 ton Crewcab 
w/cloth, 5.3L, V8, loaded, #H189, starting 
at $46,995, 5 in stock. 1-800-667-0490, 
www.watrousmainline.com   DL#907173

2017 CHEV AND GMC 1/2 ton Crewcab, 
5.3L, V8, loaded, cloth, #H1189, starting 
at $46,995, 5 in stock. 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com  DL#907173

2017 CHEV AND GMC 1/2 ton CC, 5.3 L 
V8, loaded, leather, #H1276, starting at 
$50,195, 45 in stock. 1-800-667-0490  
www.watrousmainline.com   DL#907173

2016 GMC 1/2 ton Crewcab SLT, 5.3L V8, 
loaded, 2” lift, NAV, leather, 9657 kms., 
#M7283,  $56 ,995.  1-800-667-0490  
www.watrousmainline.com  DL#907173

2016 GMC 1/2 TON CREWCAB SLT, 4x4, 
5.3L V8, loaded,  57,915 km, stk#H1140A, 
$48,395, DL#907173. 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com 

2015 GMC 1/2 ton Crewcab SLT, 4WD, 
5.3L V8, loaded, NAV, silver, 64,790 km., 
#M7273, $41,995. Call 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com  DL#907173

2010 GMC 1500, 2 WD, reg. cab, longbox, 
V8 auto., 100,000 kms, exc., shedded, 
$12,000 OBO. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB

2001 DODGE QUAD CAB 2500, 4x4 diesel, 
needs auto transmission, $5000 OBO, 
306-268-4322, Viceroy, SK.

1997 CHEV 1500, 3 door, 4x4, runs good, 
some rust, 465,000 kms., asking $3495 
OBO. Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

1974 FREIGHTLINER FL80, 8.3L Cummins, 
10 spd., aluminum grain box 8.5’x20’ c/w 
Shur-Lok tarp, remote chute opener and 
hoist, white, original 283,000 kms, exc. 
condition.  306-677-7400, Hodgeville, SK.

1976 HEAVY 6500 GMC grain truck with 
400 bu. box, roll tarp and new hoist. Call 
306-778-3749, Swift Current, SK.

1985 MACK TANDEM, 13 spd. Eaton, 
405,850 kms,  no rust ,  spr ing susp. , 
11R22.5 new tires, 20’ grain box, win-
shield roll tarp, Mack E6-350 engine, 350 
HP, solid, quiet, runs great, $39,000. 
204-526-0748, Kamsack, SK.

1989 PETE TANDEM, 3406 Cat, 13 spd.  
Super 40 rears, 18’ BH&T, pup rigged, 
$15,000 OBO; 1980 IH tandem, rebuilt 
466, 5&4 trans., 20’ box & hoist, $10,000 
OBO. Call 306-883-7305, Spiritwood, SK.

1997 Freightliner FL-70 diesel grain truck 
with steel box and roll tarp, 1985 GMC 
grain truck with 23,975 kms, 1979 Ford 
F600 grain truck. William Krell Estate Farm 
Equip. Auction, Monday, April 10, 2017, 
Stoughton, SK. area. for sale bill and pho-
tos visit www.mackauctioncompany.com  
o r  jo in  our  Facebook  page .  Phone 
306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815 Mack Auc-
tion Co. PL311962

1998 FREIGHTLINER FL60, 5.9 Cummins, 
a u t o ,  1 5 ’  B H & T,  2 2 . 5  l ow  p r o f i l e , 
9+17,500 rear, hyd. disc brakes, fresh 
Sask safety, $34,900. Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2004 MACK VISION tandem 13 spd grain 
truck w/CIM Ultracell Box; also Ford F-600 
grain truck w/steel box and grain tarp. 
Don Biette Land and Farm Equipment Auc-
tion Monday April 17, 2017. Bienfait, SK. 
area. visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
or sale bill and photos or join our FB page. 
Phone 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815 
Mack Auction Co. PL 311962.

1998 KENWORTH T800, new grain box,  
Detroit engine, 60 Series, 10 spd. trans.,  
$48,000. 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.

2002 KENWORTH T800 w/new grain 
box,  rebuilt engine and turbo with warran-
ty. $68,000.  204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.

2007 MACK, 10 speed Eaton auto., new 
20’ CIM B&H, 600,000 kms., fresh Sask. 
safeties. Call 306-270-6399, Saskatoon, 
SK. www.78truxsales.com DL #316542.

2009 MACK CH613, MP8 Mack eng., 430 
HP, 10 spd., AutoShift, 463,000 kms, exc. 
shape, new 20’ box,  A/T/C, $73,500; 
2009 IH Transtar 8600 w/Cummins eng. 
10 spd., AutoShift, new 20’ BH&T, 742,000 
kms, exc. tires, real good shape, $69,500; 
2007 IH 9200, ISX Cummins, 430 HP, 
AutoShift, alum. wheels, new 20’ BH&R, 
fully loaded, 1,000,000 kms, real nice, 
$67,500; 2009 Mack CH613, 430 HP 
Mack, 10 spd., AutoShift, new 20’ BA&T, 
alum. wheels, 1.4 million kms, has bearing 
roll done, nice shape, $69,500; 2007 
Kenworth T600,  C13 Cat, 425 HP, 13 
spd., AutoShift, new 20’ BH&T, alum. 
wheels, new paint, 1.0 million kms, exc. 
truck, $71,500; 1996 Midland 24’ tandem 
pup grain trailer, stiff pole, completely re-
built, new paint and brakes, exc. shape, 
$18,500; 1985 Ford L9000, Cummins, 10 
spd., 20’ BH&T that’s been totally rebuilt, 
new paint, exc. tires, $28,500; 1999 IH 
4700 S/A w/17’ steel flatdeck, 230,000 
kms, IH dsl., 10 spd., good tires, $19,500; 
1998 Freightliner tractor, C60 Detroit, 
430 HP, 13 spd., alum. wheels, sleeper, 
good rubber, $17,500; 2005 IH 9200 
tractor, ISX Cummins, 430 HP, 13 spd., 
alum wheels, flat-top sleeper, good rub-
ber, $22,500. All trucks SK safetied. Trades 
considered. All reasonable offers consid-
ered. Arborfield SK. DL 906768. Call Merv 
306-276-7518 res., 306-767-2616 cell .

30+ TANDEMS: Standards & Automatics,  
$46,000 and up .  Ye l lowhead Sa les , 
306-783-2899, Yorkton, SK.

ALLISON AUTOMATIC TRUCKS: Several 
trucks with auto. trans. available with C&C 
or grain or gravel box. Starting at $19,900; 
2002 IH 4400 DT466, Allison auto., 20’ 
B&H, $56,900. Call K&L Equipment , 
306-795-7779, Ituna, SK. DL #910885.  
ladimer@sasktel.net

AUTOMATIC: 2005 IH 9400, Cummins,  
12 spd. AutoShift, new 20’ B&H, 550 miles, 
SK safety, $54,000. 306-563-8765, Canora

AUTOSHIFT TRUCKS AVAILABLE: Boxed 
tandems and tractor units. Contact David 
306-887-2094, 306-864-7055, Kinistino, 
SK. DL #327784. www.davidstrucks.com

CAB AND CHASSIS: 2000 Sterling tan-
dem, 435 HP Cat, 10 spd. trans, will take 
20’ box, extremely low kms, $19,900. Call 
K&L Equipment, 306-795-7779, Ituna, 
SK. DL #910885.  ladimer@sasktel.net

GMC 6500, single axle, built in vac system, 
66,439 miles, Phone 306-483-7322, Frob-
isher, SK.

REMOTE CONTROL ENDGATE AND 
hoist systems can save you time, energy 
and keep you safe this seeding season. 
Give Kramble Industr ies  a  ca l l  at 
306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit us 
online at: www.kramble.net
TANDEM AXLE GRAIN trucks in inventory. 
New and used, large inventory across 
Western Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or 
call Maxim Truck & Trailer 1-888-986-2946

2012 IHC TRANSTAR, low pro, Max 300 
HP diesel Allison auto. trans., single axle, 
loaded cab, 13’ Armstrong landscape 
dump, $39,900; 2006 STERLING L9500, 
tandem, diesel eng. 10 spd. trans., 15’ box,  
low kms, $39,900.   K&L Equipment and 
Auto. Call Ladimer, 306-795-7779, Ituna 
DL #910885.

ATTENTION GRAVEL HAULERS: 6 tan-
dems in stock, 1998-2007; 2013 Cancade 
tri-axle end dump; Tri-axle 18’ dump. Yel-
lowhead Sales, 306-783-2899, Yorkton, SK

TANDEM AXLE GRAVEL trucks in invento-
ry. New and used, large inventory across 
Western Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or 
call Maxim Truck & Trailer 1-888-986-2946

2000 VOLVO DAYCAB highway truck with 
18 speed. Lang Stock Farms Ltd. Farm 
Equipment Auction, Wednesday, April 12, 
2017, Tyvan, SK. area. For sale bill and 
photos visit mackauctioncompany.com or 
join our Facebook page. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2001 IH 9900 Condo bunk, Detroit 60 Se-
ries, 13 spd., 12-40 rears, 1,700,000 kms.,  
$16,000 OBO, 306-268-4322, Viceroy, SK.

2003 KENWORTH W900L,  Cat C15, 
475-550 HP, 18 spd. heavy 40 rears, 4:11 
ratio, high level VIT int. w/leather seats.  
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

2003 VOLVO DAYCAB, 485 Cummins, 18 
spd., 46R, alum. 24.5, A/R, 550,000 kms., 
tractor pkg., c/w 18’ deck (with 4’ of frame 
beyond deck), would take 20’ grain box, 
HD p int le  h i tch ,  f resh  Sask  sa fe ty, 
$34,900. Cal l  Cam-Don Motors Ltd. , 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2005 VOLVO 630 mid-roof, ISX Cummins 
450 HP, 317,000 kms since in-frame in 
2015, Meritor auto. trans., as is $19,900. 
204-761-7797, Brandon, MB.

2006 FREIGHTLINER S/A 455 Detroit, 60 
series, 10 spd., 470,000 kms., fresh safety, 
$ 2 5 , 9 0 0 .  C a m - D o n  M o t o r s  L t d . , 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2 0 0 6  K E N W O RT H  W 9 0 0 L  d ay c a b 
650,000 kms., 565 Cummins, 18 spd., 46 
rears, double lock-ups, pre-emissions,  
$50,000. 306-865-7274, Hudson Bay, SK.

2006 WESTERN STAR, Series 60 Detroit, 
18 spd. trans., 46 rears, 450,000 kms, 
$7,000 work order, fresh CVIP, $39,000. 
780-983-0936, Clyde, AB.

2012 CASCADIA DD15 fresh eng., new 18 
spd. trans. & clutch, 640,000 kms., good 
rubber, deleted. 306-831-6901, Rosetown

2013 KENWORTH W900B small bunk, 
550 Cummins, 18 spd., 46 rears, all bells 
a n d  w h i s t l e s ,  o n ly  3 6 8 , 0 0 0  k m s . , 
$110,000. 306-865-7274, Hudson Bay, SK.

2016 VOLVO 670 w/warranty; 2014 730, 
D16 eng., 18 spd.; 2012 Volvo 630, D16 
engine deleted. 204-466-2927, Austin MB

SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING of heavy 
trucks, trailers and equipment. Please call 
for details. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

2007 IHC 9900i daycab, pre-emission 485 
Cummins, 18 spd., aluminum 24.5, 4-way 
locks, engine brake, 13 & 46, 450,000 kms, 
Sask safety, vg, $42,900. Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2007 PETERBILT 379, Cummins ISX 550 
HP eng., super 40’s rears, new 18 spd. 
trans., new clutch w/3.91 ratio, 4-way 
lockers, big wet kit, 85% tires remaining, 
48” bunk, 90,9193 kms, excellent working 
condition, new Manitoba safety, armguard 
f ront  and rear  fue l  tanks ,  $79,000. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2009 KENWORTH W900L, 485 HP ISX, 18
spd., 3:70 rears, 244 WB, new 22.5 rubber,
1.4 million kms, $54,500. 204-867-7291,
Minnedosa, MB.

2010 PETERBILT 388 truck, 1000 kms on 
totally rebuilt ISX Cummins 500 HP, new 
clutch, rebuilt 18 spd. trans., wet kit, super 
40’s rears, 4-way locker, 11R24.5, 98% 
tread remaining, in dash GPS, job ready, 
new MB. safety, $85,000, 204-743-2324, 
Cypress River, MB.

2011 VOLVO 730, 77” mid-roof, Volvo 
D16-550 HP, 18 spd. trans., Super 40’s, as 
is, $44,900.  204-761-7797, Brandon, MB.

2012 MACK PINNACLE CXU613, 34” flat- 
top sleeper, removable roof fairing, Mack 
MP8, 455 HP, Eaton 13 spd trans, safetied, 
$42,000. Norm 204-761-7797 Brandon MB

SLEEPERS  AND DAY CABS. New and 
used. Huge inventory across Western 
Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or call 
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

WANTED: MACK COMPLETE or parts: 
1985-1990 R-688; 1990-1999 RD-688 and 
427-454 engine. Sell ing :  Camelback 
susp., 4:42 diffs, 15 spd. Eaton, 350 HP 
engine. 306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.

DECKS, DRY VANS, reefers and storage 
trailers at: www.Maximinc.Com or call 
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

2003 W900 WINCH TRUCK, heavy spec., 
rebuilt Cat 61VZ, 30 ton hyd. winch. 
306-246-4632, Speers, SK.

2006 IH 4300 5 ton flatbed w/sleeper, 5th 
wheel hitch, runs well, well maintained,  
$18,000. 204-777-7007, Winnipeg, MB.

20’ FLATDECK HOIST, 2007 GMC 7500, 
dsl, S/A, 6 spd. hyd. brakes, Sask. truck, 
$22,000.  306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

2014 INTERNATIONAL TERRA STAR,  
4WD, 105,370 kms., 7’ flat deck w/5th 
wheel, tool locker, fresh safety, $29,800.  
1-800-667-4515,  www.combineworld.com

2009 FORD EXPLORER LTD., V8, AWD, 
loaded, 4 leather buckets, new winter  
tires, very good condition, 219,000 kms. 
Photos. 306-843-2934, Wilkie, SK.

2014  GMC YUKON SLT, 4WD, 5.3L V8, 
loaded, 7 passenger, sunroof,  46,334 km., 
#H1489A, $50,395.  1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com   DL#907173
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Lyle Muyres Todd Cole Russ Jewitt
Humboldt SK Moose Jaw SK Swift Current SK
306-231-3026 306-690-1923 306-741-3751
lyle.muyres@corrgrain.ca todd.cole@corrgrain.ca russ.jewitt@corrgrain.ca
John Thomas Allen Capnerhurst Chris Roche
Red Deer AB Trochu AB Regina SK
403-506-4742 403-396-0242 306-533-8499
john.thomas@corrgrain.ca allen.capnerhurst@corrgrain.ca chris.roche@corrgrain.ca
Oscar Wiebe Jordan Sanders Scott Leier
Maple Creek SK Balgonie SK Sedley SK
306-661-8789 306-539-8067 306-537-6241 
oscar.wiebe@corrgrain.ca jordan.sanders@corrgrain.ca scott.leier@corrgrain.ca

www.corrgrain.ca
Toll free:  1-844-850-CORR (2677)

Grain Bins • Fertilizer Bins • Handling Systems • Grain Monitoring Technology

Tom Gall
 Nampa  AB
 780-618-4620
 tom.gall@corrgrain.ca
 

BEAT THE SUMMER RUSH!
Order your Large Bins now to ensure pre-harvest construction!

BEAT THE SUMMER RUSH!
Order your Large Bins now to ensure pre-harvest construction!

2015 CHEV EQUINOX 1LT, AWD, 2.4L, 4 
cyl., loaded, heated cloth, silver, 69,170 
km., #H1275A, $23,395. 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com   DL#907173

2015 FORD EDGE SEL AWD, 3.5L V6, load-
ed, nav, sunroof, heated leather, 33,395, 
33,015 km, stk#H1212A, 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com  DL#907173

2015 GMC YUKON XL Denali, AWD, 6.2L 
V8, loaded, white diamond, 102,673 kms., 
#H1388A, $55,395.  1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com  DL#907173

2015 NISSAN MURANO Plat., AWD, 3.5L 
V6, loaded, NAV, sunroof, leather, 40,123 
km., #G1054B, $35,995.  1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com  DL#907173

2016 SUBARU FORESTER name top pick 
for 2016. Starting from $29,360. Great se-
lection to choose from!! 1-877-373-2662,  
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

2017 CHEV SUBURBAN, 5.3L, V8, loaded, 
cloth, #H1624, starting at $61,595, 3 in 
stock.  1-800-667-0490,  DL#907173 
www.watrousmainline.com

2017 CHEV TAHOE, 5.3L, V8, loaded, NAV, 
sunroof, leather, #H1374, starting at 
$72,295, 5 in stock. 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com  DL#907173

2017 GMC YUKON XL, 5.3L, V8, loaded, 
leather, #H1438, starting at $73,295, 10 
in stock. DL#907173, 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com

2017 GMC YUKON, 5.3L, V8, loaded, NAV, 
leather, #H1553, starting at $70,895, 10 
in stock. Visit www.watrousmainline.com 
or call  1-800-667-0490.  DL#907173

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF new and near-
new 2014-2015 Crosstrek XVs. Save up to 
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662. 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

SLEEPERS  AND DAY CABS. New and 
used. Huge inventory across Western 
Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or call 
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF new and near 
new 2014-2015 Crosstrek XVs. Save up to 
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662. 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

DECKS, DRY VANS, reefers and storage 
trailers at: www.Maximinc.Com or call 
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

WANTED: OLD MOTORCYCLE, pre-1960s,
by an old lad for hobby project. J J Boyd
780-434-1869, Edmonton jjboyd@shaw.ca

STRONG SINGLE HIVES or nucs for sale.  
Call Andy,  Steinbach, MB., 204-381-7993, 
204-346-9701. andyloewen@hotmail.ca

STRONG 5 FRAME NUCS for  sale. 
Available mid-May; Local queens as well. 
John 306-221-4569, Saskatoon, SK.

LEAFCUTTER BEES loose cell, high live 
count, low parasite count, can deliver. 
Phone 306-865-7859 or 306-865-6603, 
Hudson Bay, SK.

LOOSE LEAFCUTTER BEES, good clean 
bees with no Chalkbrood, with high life 
count. Call 204-768-3677, Ashern,  MB.

BEE BUSINESS. Turnkey operation. Sec-
ond generation bee farmer looking to re-
tire. Vehicles, bee equipment, honey plant, 
buildings, etc. Perfect opportunity for 
young family. Near beautiful northern 
town of Carrot River, SK. 306-332-7422, 
306-768-2628. kimbonish@hotmail.com

JD TWO CYLINDER Magazines, 138 issues
from 1989 to 2012, excellent condition,
$500. Call 780-376-3634, Strome, AB.

RAILWAY TIES: $16 each or $350 for a 
bundle of 25. Phone 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

ROUGH LUMBER: 2x6,  2x8,  2x10,  1” 
boards, windbreak slabs, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, all 
in stock. Custom sizes and log siding on 
order. Call V&R Sawing 306-232-5488, 
Rosthern, SK.

CONTINUOUS METAL ROOFING, no ex-
posed screws to leak or metal overlaps. 
Ideal for lower slope roofs, rinks, church-
es, pig barns, commercial, arch rib build-
ing and residential roofing; also available 
in Snap Lock. 306-435-8008, Wapella, SK.

COVER-ALL 40x60’ TRUSS arch shelter, 
dismantled. Offers. Phone 306-563-6022, 
Canora, SK

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES of grain bins, 
farm & commercial buildings. Peterson 
Construction, 306-789-2444, ask for Len.

www.windandweathershelters.com 
COMMERCIAL GRADE Wind and weather 
shelter buildings available in widths from 
20’ to 90’. Prices starting at $2495. If you 
have bought an auction building and need 
to upgrade to more durable material or 
parts we can help. Located in Yorkton. 
Contact Paul at 306-641-5464 or Ladimer  
306-795-7779.

DWEIN TRASK REALTY INC.  Biggar, SK. 
9900+ sq. ft. greenhouse on 5 lots with 
downtown exposure. Ready for 2017 sea-
son, $59,900. MLS 599873. Call Amanda at 
306-221-5675.

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS: Welding 
and light fabricating. One-of-a-kind prod-
uct. Mainly Ag. Peak sales Sept - March. 
Owned for 30 years, room for growth. 
Relocatable, $195,000. With inventory; 
50’x70’ shop, $350,000. 306-446-4462, 
North Battleford, SK. glelias@hotmail.com

3 LOTS ON South service road, Weyburn, 
SK; Tempo/Tire shop #48 Hwy. Wind-
thorst, SK, independent auto repair busi-
ness for sale in Regina; Hotel and restau-
rant on Hwy.#48; 160 acres near Regina 
w/yard and business opportunity; SW SK. 
restaurant, lounge incl, 15 room motel. 
Brian Tiefenbach, 306-536-3269, Colliers 
Int. www.collierscanada.com Regina, SK.

BARBER SHOP FOR SALE: North Battleford 
SK. Excellent clientele, only shop in town! 
Easy parking. 2 chair, includes 1 sideline, 
everything goes. Expandable. Owner retir-
ing. E-mail: possibilities789@gmail.com

WELL ESTABLISHED TIRE store in Wain-
wright, AB., Turn-key operation in thriving 
center! For details, 780-842-0673, ask for 
Keith or Kirby - Buffalo Realty Inc.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! FOR sale Furnace
Cleaning business (SE SK). Client base
spans 40 plus years. Significant revenue
history and potential. Serious inquiries only
please. Call 306-485-7538.

LODGE & STORE: 8 log cabins, 50 camp-
sites, boat and motor rentals. Water and 
septic system, filleting house, shop, air 
strip and sandy beach. Call 306-398-2559.

DEBTS, BILLS AND charge accounts too 
high? Need to resolve prior to spring? Call 
us to develop a professional mediation 
plan, resolution plan or restructuring plan. 
Call toll free 1-888-577-2020.

FARM/CORPORATE PROJECTS. Call A.L. 
Management Group for all your borrowing 
and lease requirements. 306-790-2020, 
Regina, SK.

15 FIVE GALLON pails of liquid Avadex 
BW. Offers?  Phone  306-868-2006, 
306-868-7705 Avonlea, SK.

SPRING OR FALL CUSTOM Combining: 
Two 8240 Case/IH combines, flex heads 
or Pick Ups. AB and SK. Call 306-293-7413

CUSTOM SEEDING: 70’ Case/IH 700 dou-
ble  shoot  a i r  dr i l l .  AB and SK.  Cal l 
306-293-7413, based in High River, AB.

CUSTOM PLANTING: Corn, sunflowers 
and soybeans. In Sask. and Manitoba. Call 
306-527-2228.

CUSTOM SEEDING - Full service. Now 
booking. References available. Call Lynden 
at 306-255-7777, Colonsay, SK.

EQUIPMENT TOWING/ HAULING. Rea-
sonable rates. Contact G H Wells Services 
and Trucking, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

EQUIPMENT HAULING. Serving Western 
Canada and Northwest USA. Call Harvey at 
1-877-824-3010 or cell 403-795-1872.  
Vandenberg Hay Farms Ltd., Nobleford AB. 
Email: logistics@vandenberghay.ca

ANDRES TRUCKING. Equipment, bins, 
livestock, air drill towing. Canada/USA.  
Call or text 306-495-8800, South East, SK.

LARRY’S EQUIPMENT HAULING: Farm 
machinery and construction equipment. 
Serving Western Canada.  780-720-4304.

LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom 
hay hauling.  306-567-7100, Imperial, SK.

WILL DO CUSTOM FENCING new and re-
pair barbwire fences. Lazy J Ranch,  Jesse 
Wagner at 306-662-8557 Fox Valley, SK.

FARRIER SERVICE - Kipling, SK.  Call 
or text Chance Heaton 306-736-9077,  
Graduate - Oklahoma Horseshoeing School

FORESTRY MULCHING: Clearing farm-
land, fence lines, shelter belts, road allow-
ances, brush cutting with GT25, 230 HP. 
Reasonable rates. JDAR Contracting, 
306-232-7525, 306-280-5749, Hague, SK.

FORESTRY MULCHING SERVICES, Forestry
mulchers for hire. Road allowances; Fence
lines; Clearing farmland. Also subsoiling
services- grinding roots and stumps up so
you can seed your farm land breakings
instantly. No more picking roots and
stumps! Call 306-921-8532, Melfort, SK.
Prairiepowermulchers@hotmail.com

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

LOOKING FOR CUSTOM FARM WORK, 
seeding, spraying and combining. Call for 
pricing and to book spring acres. Call Mike 
306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

REGULATION DUGOUTS: 120x60x14’, 
$2000; 160x60x14’, $2950; 180x60x14’, 
$3450; 200x60x14’, $3950; Larger sizes 
available. Travel incl. in Sask. Gov’t grants 
available. 306-222-8054, Saskatoon, SK.

GENERAL BLASTING WORK, beaver dams, 
s tones ,  e tc .  Serv ing  Western  Sask . 
306-398-7668, Cut Knife, SK.

LAND CLEARING. Rock picking and dig-
ging, stone piles, brushing, fencing, demo-
lition. 306-291-9658, Vanscoy, SK.

HAMILTON AG BOOKKEEPING, specialize in
farm and Ag bookkeeping services. Email:
hamiltonagbooks@outlook.com or phone
306-690-7112, Moose Jaw, SK.

NEUFELD ENT . CORRAL CLEANING , 
payloader, Bobcat with rubber tracks and 
ve r t i c a l  b e a t e r  s p r e a d e r s .  P h o n e 
306-220-5013, 306-467-5013, Hague, SK.

2015 BOBCAT S650 skid steer loaded with 
only 25 hrs. William Krell Estate Farm 
Equip. Auction, Monday, April 10, 2017,  
Stoughton, SK. area. For sale bill and pho-
tos visit www.mackauctioncompany.com  
or join our Facebook page. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2013 JCB 550-140 TELEHANDLER, 
bought new in 2015, 1825 hrs., diesel 
power, PS trans., 4 WD, 4-way steering, 
very good tires, 10,000 lb. capacity, 45’ 
reach height, hydraulic outriggers, full cab 
w/heat and A/C, c/w 1.8 yard bucket  and 
pallet forks. 3 yd. bucket optional, Andrew, 
AB. Call Bill, 780-365-2020, 780-210-0800.

2004 KENWORTH C500 winch truck, very 
clean, $48,000.  Clyde, AB.  780-983-0936.

SKIDSTEER: 2008 CASE 465 Series III, 
cab, heat, new tires, 2700 hrs., $21,000. 
Call 306-940-6835, Prince Albert, SK.

1981 DRESSER TD 20 E Dozer, Cummins 
8.3 eng., new UC 26” pads, rebuilt trans., 
torque, steerings, 14’ twin tilt angle blade, 
bush ready, root rake avail. at extra cost, 
winch, 60 hr. warranty, S/N #031911, unit 
weight is 49,000 lbs., can deliver, $76,000. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

ATTACHMENTS PARTS COMPONENTS 
for construction equipment. Attachments 
for dozers, excavators and wheel loaders. 
Used, Re-built, Surplus, and New equip-
ment parts and major components. Call 
Western Heavy Equipment 306-981-3475, 
Prince Albert, SK.

1997 SAMSUNG ST120-2 loader, 5.9 Cum-
mins, QA, 7500 hrs, comes with bucket & 
forks, $35,000 Can-Am Truck Export Ltd, 
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK. DL #910420.

JD 772BH grader, with snow wing. Call 
306-238-4411, Goodsoil, SK.

2013 GENIE AWP405 40’, 40” electric 
personnel lift, (lifts 300 lbs.), ground and 
p l a t f o r m  c o n t r o l ,  $ 1 0 , 8 0 0 . 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: LEVER 60, 70, 
80, and 435, 4 to 30 yd. available. Rebuilt 
for years of trouble-free service. Lever 
Holdings Inc. 306-682-3332 Muenster, SK.

EXCAVATOR BUCKETS, various shapes 
and sizes for different excavators. Call 
204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS 10 to 25 
yds., exc. cond.; Loader and scraper tires, 
custom conversions available. Looking for 
Cat cable scrapers. Quick Drain Sales Ltd., 
306-231-7318, 306-682-4520 Muenster SK

RECLAMATION CONTRACTORS: Bigham 
3 and 4 leg mechanical trip 3 pt. hitch 
Paratills in stock; parts for Bigham and Tye 
Paratills. Call Kelloughs: 1-888-500-2646.

2003 DEERE 544H wheel loader, with Q/A 
bucket, rebuilt trans, 12,013 hrs. Machine 
is in vg cond., all around pins are tight! 
$65,000. Can deliver. 204-743-2324 any 
time. Cypress River, MB.

2015 TM320 JCB, 938 hrs., diesel pow-
er, PS, 4WD articulating steering, excellent 
condition, 7500 lb lift, 17’ lift, full cab with 
heat & AC, c/w 3 yard bucket. Warranty 
Expires Oct 27, 2017. Andrew, AB. Call Bill, 
780-365-2020 or 780-210-0800.

1999 CASE TRENCHER, HD, 1927 hrs., 60 
HP diesel, 2 spd. hydro., trans., 4-wheel 
steering, 6-way blade, D125 backhoe  with 
outr iggers ,  6 ’  HD chain ,  exc .  cond. 
$22,500, 306-648-7172, Gravelbourg, SK.

CAT 9805C LOG grapple fork, bucket, new 
tires; Case 2870, Deg. dozer 4x4; 1981 
GMC 17’ B&H. 306-236-8023, Goodsoil, SK

MADGE ROTOCLEAR RP102, rebuilt 8V92
Detroit engine, torque driven HD tiller
buries roots and saplings, good shape,
ready for many hours of hard work, $65,000
OBO. 306-768-7622, Carrot River, SK.
btmfarms@sasktel.net

CAT TELEHANDLER Model TH460B, 4WD, 
heated cab, cab guard, $36,000. Clyde, AB  
780-983-0936.

BUCYRUS ERIE 8 yard PT scraper. Lang 
Stock Farms Ltd. Farm Equipment Auction, 
Wednesday, April 12, 2017, Tyvan, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos or join our Face-
book page. 306-421-2928, 306-487-7815, 
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

LANDMASTER DOZER: Professionally 
Engineered & Manufactured. Lease to own. 
Zero down. Semi-annual payments. Lease 
term up to 72 months. Call for details and 
pricing. Sask - Neil 306-231-8300 or Alta. 
Gord, 780-913-7353. landmaster.ca
KUBOTA EXCAVATOR KXO80-3, 10 ton, 
2011, 1800 hrs, CAH, wrist-o-twist bucket, 
$58,000. 306-940-6835, Prince Albert, SK.

2007 CASE CX290, 2000 hrs., QA, 12’ stick, 
UC 99%, 36” and 60” digging buckets, 72” 
cleanup bucket; 2004 Volvo 720 grader, 
16’ blade, 3000 hrs.; Choice of 621F or 
621E payloader, both have under 1000 
hrs; Quick coupler buckets; choice of snow 
wings. 306-536-9210, Belle Plaine, SK.

KOMATSU D85 P-21 dozer, rebuilt motor, 
trans., torque, steering, final drives, 85% 
UC, 36” pads like new, 16’ twin tilt angle 
blade, AC, heat, warranty, $98,000. Can 
deliver. 204-743-2324 any time Cypress 
River, MB.

CAT TELEHANDLER, 8000 lb., good condi-
tion, $31,000. 780-983-0936, Clyde, AB.

CLIFF’S USED CRAWLER PARTS. Some 
o lder  Cats ,  IH  and  A l l i s  Cha lmers . 
780-755-2295, Edgerton, AB.

1974 CAT D7F, 14’ angle dozer, 26” pads, 
3306 eng., 60% UC, vg cond., $40,000 
OBO. 204-467-2109, Stonewall, MB.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT for sale: Cat D8K, 
new U/C, 4 barrel ripper, bush canopy, an-
gle dozer, spacer plate head; Cat 621G 
motor scraper, new hitch, new front tires, 
very good condition; Cat 613C, 5000g 
water wagon, field ready. Arborfield, SK. 
Email: brydenconstruct@xplornet.ca  Visit 
www.brydenconstructionandtransport.ca 
Call 780-213-1101 or 306-769-8777.

1998 CAT 980G loader, new L4 tires, 
$60,000; Boeing 100 portable asphalt 
spreader w/silo and oil storage, $250,000. 
204-376-5194, 204-641-2408, Arborg, MB.

KELLO DISC BLADES and bearings: 22” to 
42” notched. Parts: oilbath and greaseable 
bearings to service all makes of heavy con-
struction discs. Call: 1-888-500-2646, Red 
Deer, AB. www.kelloughs.com

2007 ELRUS 24-42 jaw crusher, 1 owner, 
$150,000; FORD F700 tow truck, fully 
e q u i p p e d ,  $ 2 2 , 9 0 0 .  P r o  A g  S a l e s , 
306-441-2030, North Battleford, SK.

DAEWOO-DSL-801 SKIDSTEER, 52HP, 
2960 hrs., 1700 lb. load, starts/runs great, 
heat and fan, very solid unit, $12,500. 
Randy, 204-729-5162, Brandon, MB.

1996 KOMATSU PC200LC-6 hydraulic ex-
cavator, $35,400; 2004 Caterpillar D7G 
w/hyd. angle dozer, 95% UC, $50,000. 
More items avai lable!  Robert Harris, 
204-642-9959, 204-470-5493, Gimli, MB. 
Pics and info. robertharrisequipment.com

CAT 730 ROCK TRUCKS - 2 available, both 
in excellent working condition, $87,000. 
Clyde, AB.  780-983-0936.

SKIDSTEER ATTACHMENTS: Buckets, rock 
buckets, grapples, weld-on plates, hyd. au-
gers, brush cutters and more large stock. 
Top quality equipment, quality welding 
and sales. Call Darcy at 306-731-3009, 
306-731-8195, Craven, SK.

2003 VOLVO G740B tandem drive, snow 
wing Volvo D10 (219-243 HP), 8400 direct 
drive powershift (8 fwd, 4 reverse), Articu-
lated frame, 14’ moldboard, 12,056 hrs., 
$39,900. Norm 204-761-7797 Brandon MB

2004 JD 270LC excavator, 2 buckets, 1- 
48”  dirt and 1- 60” rake, low hrs., exc. 
cond, $75,000. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK

2008 CAT D6NLGP Crawler Loader, 9800 
hours, w/ripper, 6-way dozer. Please call 
780-983-0936 for price. Clyde, AB.

ROAD GRADERS CONVERTED to pull 
behind large 4 WD tractors, 14’ and 16’ 
blade widths avail. 306-682-3367, CWK 
Ent. Humboldt, SK. www.cwenterprises.ca

2010 CAT 950H WHEEL LOADER, 
27,417 hrs., w/Cat quick coupler bucket, 
3-3/4 cu. yards, 23.5x25 tires, F.O.B. 
$75,000. 204-795-9192, Plum Coulee, MB

YELLOW ROSE CONSTRUCTION has a Gen-
set tower van 45’, 3406 Cat eng., 400 KW 
genset, 25 electrical cord outlets and 
switches in the tower, from 5-150 HP and 
1100 gal. belly fuel tank, excellent cond., 
ready to go!; 2008 Ingersoll Rand L120 
generator light plant with 2 extra 30 amp. 
plugs and 75’ of extra electrical cord, very 
few hrs.; Shop van with welder, tools, drill 
press, vice, working benches and lots of 
shelving. If interested get your offers in! 
All will be sold on or before April 30th. Call 
Bill McGinnis, 306-567-7619, Craik, SK.

CAT HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS: 
463, 435, 80 and 70, all vg condition, new 
conversion. Also new and used scraper 
tires. Can deliver. 204-793-0098, Stony 
Mountain, MB.

2014 LELY A4 robot, left-hand, loaded up
with all the options, purosteam, weigh
floors, SCC, dual feed kit. 306-501-2469,
Balgonie, SK.

USED, REBUILT or NEW engines. Spe-
cializing in Cummins, have all makes, large 
inventory of parts, re-powering is our spe-
cialty. 1-877-557-3797, Ponoka, AB.

290 CUMMINS, 350 Detroit, 671 Detroit, 
Series 60 cores. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK

BRAND NEW ISZUZU A-4BG1-PW S/N 
#194474, 4 cyl., naturally aspirated, inline 
diesel, rated at 89 HP intermittent, 80 HP 
continuous, still on factory shipping block, 
excellent replacement for large skidsteers, 
smaller trackhoes or swathers, etc., $8000. 
780-363-2215, Chipman, AB.

GREAT PRICES ON new, used and remanu-
factured engines, parts and accessories for 
diesel pickups. Large inventory, engines 
can be shipped or installed. Give us a call 
or check: www.thickettenginerebuilding.ca 
Thickett Engine Rebuilding. 204-532-2187, 
Russell, MB.

3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines 
and parts .  Cal l  Yel lowhead Traders , 
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.

BRAND NEW ISUZU,  4JG1TAB,  type 
4JG1TABCA, S/N #203704, 4 cyl., turbo 
charged, 85 HP, compact eng.,  in factory 
shipping crate, exc. replacement for mid-
size skidsteers, manlifts, small trackhoes, 
w/small very adaptable for mounting, 
$8500. 780-363-2215, Chipman, AB.

WANTED DIESEL CORES: ISX and N14 
Cummins, C15 Cats, Detroits Ddec 3, 4, 
DD15. Can-Am Truck  1-800-938-3323.

FARM AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL 
motor sales, service and parts. Also sale 
of, and repairs to, all makes and sizes of 
pumps and phase converters, etc. Tisdale 
M o t o r  R e w i n d i n g  1 9 8 4  L t d . , 
306-873-2881, fax 306-873-4788, 1005A- 
111th Ave., Tisdale, SK. tmr@sasktel.net  
Website: www.tismtrrewind.com

SPRINGWATER BUILDINGS: POLE, stud and
steel buildings! Metal cladding, siding and
more! We sell pole buildings up to 90' wide.
Call 306-948-3776, Ruthilda, SK. Visit
online: www.springwatermfg.com

FARM
BUILDINGS

Hague, SK
(306) 225-2288

“Today’s Quality Built 
For Tomorrow”

www.zaksbuilding.com

POLE BARNS, WOODSTEEL packages, 
hog, chicken and dairy barns. Construction 
and concrete crews available. Mel or Scott, 
MR Steel Construction, 306-978-0315, 
Hague, SK.

STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING packages or 
bui l t  on s ite.  For early booking cal l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

BEHLEN STEEL BUILDINGS, quonsets, 
convex and rigid frame straight walls, 
grain tanks, metal cladding, farm- com-
mercial. Construction and concrete crews. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Call your Saska-
toon and Northwest Behlen Distributor, 
Janzen Steel Buildings,  306-242-7767, 
Osler, SK.

ARM RIVER POLE BUILDINGS, 40’x60’ to 
80’x300’, Sask. only. Call 306-731-2066, 
Lumsden, SK., metalarc@live.ca

INSULATED FARM SHOP packages or 
bui l t  on s i te ,  for  ear ly  booking cal l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

DIAMOND CANVAS SHELTERS, sizes 
ranging from 15’ wide to 120’ wide, any 
length. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

AFAB INDUSTRIES POST frame buildings. 
For the customer that prefers quality. 
1-888-816-AFAB (2322), Rocanville, SK.
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 1 S TEEL BUILD IN G S
 1-8 77-5 2 5 - 2 002
 w w w .pio n eero n es teel.co m

 W E HAVE A BUILDING  TO SUIT  ALM OST  ANY NEED!  CALL US W IT H YOURS!

 S TR AIGHT W ALL 40’ X 60’ X 16’

 Rig id  fra m e bu ild in g  a va ila ble for 
 s m a ll reta il ou tlets  to la rg e 
 in d u s tria l fa cilities . This  s ize for 
 on ly $32,518.

 ALP INE 32 ’ X 5 0’ X 18 ’
 In clu d es  fra m ed  op en in g  for 14x14 
 overhea d  & 4’x7’, s ervice d oor, excellen t 
 s hop  or s tora g e bu ild in g , com es  w ith 
 fou n d a tion  d ra w in g s  & m a n u a ls , 
 d elivered  to m os t a rea s . O n ly $15,500.

 CALL TODAY AND AVOID STEEL PRICE INCREASES!

780-939-3328 or 1-800-563-1273
Main Office, Morinville, AB

VIEW OUR WEBSITE   WWW.CIABUILDING.COM

Commercial * Industrial * Agricultural

Industrial or Farm Shops, 
Storage Buildings, Barns, 

Arenas and 
Turn-key Available

POST FRAME OR STUD FRAME 
ON CONCRETE FOUNDATION 

Commercial * Industrial * Agricultural

CIA Buildings Ltd.

www.dwayneenterprises.ca

BFC Series NH3 Wagons

1050 Sk Dr, Melfort, Sk S0E 1A0    
Ph: 306-752-4445 Fax: 306-752-5574

AVAILABLE SIZES ARE: 
• 4000 Gallon  • 4800 Gallon

NEW SIZES:
• 7200 Gallon  • 2400 Gallon

STANDARD FEATURES: 
• 5” ball and coupler steering • 2” fill/ 1.5” withdrawal 

plumbing  • Large dual tires • 10”x6” frame

OPTIONS: 
• Soucy Tracks • Tow Between Carts • Electric shutoff valve  

• Maxquip pump • Custom Builds

Hwy. 3 W, Winkler, MB 
Toll Free: 

1-888-634-8097
www.wentworthag.com

“Your Complete Systems 
Manufacturer”

Wentworth Ag.

THE STRONGER BIN

Wentworth Ag.

WINTER  
BOOKING  
SPECIALS  
ON NOW!

 GRAIN 
 HANDLING
 & STORAGE

 •   HUTCHINSON Grain Pum ps /
 Loop Chain Conveyors

 •   Galvanized Bucket Elevators 
 •   Galvanized Drag Chain 
 Conveyors

 •   Rail Load-Out System s
 •   Pulse Crop Handling  Equipm ent 
 •   SUKUP Bins & Aeration

 •   GRAIN GUARD  Bins & Aeration

 1-800-561-5625
 w w w .s kyw a ygra in s ys tem s .c o m

WOOD POST BUILDING packages or built 
o n  s i t e .  F o r  e a r l y  b o o k i n g  c a l l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

(Industry Leading)

 FARM BUILDINGS

 Westrum Lumber
 www.westrumlumber.com
 1-888-663-9663

 R o ulea u, S K

SPRING SPECIALS: ALL aviation, commer-
cial and farm, post & stud frame buildings
on sale! Standard and custom sizes avail-
able. Door options include bi-fold, overhead
and sliders. Book early to receive free deliv-
ery!! Call 306-220-2749, Hague, SK.,
www.newtechconstruction.ca

TIM’S CUSTOM BIN MOVING and Haul-
ing Inc. Up to 22’ diameter. 204-362-7103  
binmover50@gmail.com

ONLY 6 LEFT! 3500 bu. Meridian/Behlen 
bin/hopper combo, 10 leg hopper and 
skid, roof and side ladder, safety fill, con-
structed, $9,995. FOB Regina, SK. Peterson 
Construction, 306-789-2444.

NEW AWARD WINNING AERATION 
GATCO Cross Flow Aeration blows all 
other aeration systems away! Horizontal 
air movement with immediate venting 
means better performance. Save big by 
using smaller fans yet dry/cool much fast-
er than vertical methods.  With natural air 
or supplemental heat performs in a batch 
dryer capacity in 10,000 bu. bins and un-
der.  Install in any existing or new bins 
GATCO is also a BIN-SENSE® Dealer
for temperature and moisture monitoring 
systems. Phone GATCO 306-778-3338.
www.gatcomfg.com 

• Fast and convenient concrete pad
• Engineered for hoppers with NO skids
• Cost effective anywhere in Western  
 Canada

PRECAST 
HOPPER BIN PADS

PRECAST 
HOPPER BIN PADS

403-415-5502
Altamixconcrete.com

Didsbury, AB

HOPPER BINS

FLAT BOTTOM

FACTORY DIRECT 
DISCOUNTS

One call can save you 
1000’s

Call for special pricing

1-866-665-6677

sales@darmani.ca
DARMANI  

GRAIN STORAGE
BROCK (BUTLER) GRAIN BIN PARTS 
and accessories available at Rosler Con-
struction. 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

BAINTER POWER UNIT and 7 jacks for 
building big grain bins, asking $12,500. 
Call 306-789-2444, ask for Len.

POLY GRAIN BINS, 40 to 150 bu. for grain 
cleaning, feed, fertilizer and left over treat-
ed  seed .  306-258-4422,  Vonda,  SK. 
www.buffervalley.com

 M&K WELDING
 Hopper Cones for all 

 makes of Bins
 W e also stock

 *Westeel Rosco sheets, 
 ladders, stiffeners

 *Remote lid openers
 *Butler sheets

 *Bin Bolts

 M&K Welding
 Melfort, Sask

 1-877-752-3004
 Email: sales@mkwelding.ca 

 www.mkwelding.ca

2- 3300 BU., 2- 2000 bu., 3- 1650 bu. bins, 
$1/bu. Will sell separate. Floors fairly 
good. Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

CHIEF WESTLAND AND CARADON BIN 
extensions, sheets, stiffeners, etc. Now 
available. Call Bill, 780-986-5548, Leduc, 
AB. www.starlinesales.com

CUSTOM GRAIN BIN MOVING, all types 
up to 22’ diameter. 10% spring discount. 
Accurate estimates. Sheldon’s Hauling,  
306-961-9699, Prince Albert, SK.

BIN MOVING, all sizes up to 19’ diameter, 
w/wo floors; Also move liquid fert. tanks. 
306-629-3324, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

Download the 
free app today.

CUSTOM BUILT HOPPER BOTTOMS for all 
bins, large and small. Magnum Fabricating, 
30 6 - 6 6 2 - 2 1 9 8 ,  M a p l e  C r e e k ,  S K . 
www.magnumfabricating.com

 SD L  AGR A LTD .
 Shop  306-324-4441

 M  ARGO , SASK.

 SDL   HO PPER C O NES
  
 14’ Hopper Econo – 4 x8  Skid . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,1 50
 14’ Hopper H/Duty – 2 x4 x4  Skid . . . . . . $ 3,4 9 0
 15’-10” Hopper M/Duty- 2 x4 x4  Skid . $ 3,9 6 5
 18’ Hopper M/Duty-2 x4 x4  Skid . . . . . . . . . $ 5,39 0
 19’ Hopper M/Duty- 2 x4 x4  Skid . . . . . . . . $ 5,7 6 0

 Prepaid O rders O nly Extra 5% D iscount 
 Applied O n Above Prices  
 Aeration, Triple Skids,

 Trucking Available, Steel B in Floors,
 Visa/Mastercard accepted. B in Anchors.

FOR ALL YOUR grain storage, hopper 
cone and steel floor requirements contact: 
Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipawin, SK. Toll 
free: 1-888-304-2837.

USED WESTEEL WIDE-CORR grain bin, 
Model 2710, 10 tier, external stiffeners, 
18,790 bu., 13 roof vents. Already disas-
sembled, $12,000. Set up can be arranged. 
Call 306-645-4526, Rocanville, SK.

5 WESTEEL AND 2 Twister bins, 19' diame-
ter, all bins in good cond., suitable for
hopper cones, 4000 bu. each. Pick up. RM
129, 8 miles south, 8 miles west of Regina.
$5000 each OBO. 306-536-5475, or email:
dstrauch@accesscomm.ca

BOOK NOW, TAKE DELIVERY, DON’T 
PAY UNTIL NOVEMBER, 2017 .  Top 
quality MERIDIAN bins. Price includes: 
skid, ladders to ground, manhole, set-up 
and delivery within set radius. Meridian 
Hopper Combo SPECIAL :  5000 bu. , 
$14,400. We manufacture superior quality 
hoppers and steel floors for all makes and 
sizes. Know what you are investing in. Call 
and find out why our product quality and 
price well exceeds the competition. We 
also stock replacement lids for all makes & 
models of bins. Leasing available. Hoffart 
Services Inc, 306-957-2033, Odessa, SK.

LIFETIME LID OPENERS. We are a stock-
ing dealer for Boundary Trail Lifetime Lid 
Openers, 18” to 39”. Rosler Construction  
2000 Inc., 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

 H op p er Con es

 Hig h Profile Hop p er bottom ; S teep  
 36 d eg ree s lop e; d ou ble ba n d  for 
 s ecu re bin  m ou n tin g ; a ll bolt holes  
 p u n ched ; leg s  a re d ou ble weld ed  
 to both ba n d s ; w ith g u s s et p la tes ; 
 d rip  free s ea led  chu te; d ia m on d -
 d es ig n  m a n hole; con tin u ou s  M IG 
 weld ed ; S a s k a tchew a n  m a d e.

 Ho pper Co n e Bin  Bo tto m s
 14’ Hop p er 8 Leg  S /Du ty .  .  . $2 ,760
 15’ Hop p er 8 Leg  S /Du ty .  .  . $3,140
 15’10”  Hop p er 10 Leg  S /Du ty .  $3,540
 18’ Hop p er 12 Leg  S /Du ty .  $4,650
 19’ Hop p er 12 Leg  S /Du ty .  $5,340

 S teel s k id , a era tion  d u ct
 & d elivery a va ila ble.

 Rosler Construction 2000 Inc.
 120 - 71st St. W.

 Saskatoon, Sask. S7R 1A1
 PH: (306) 933-0033

 www.ros le rc on s tru c tion .c a

5- BEHLEN 3000 bu. hopper bottom grain 
bins, 50 ton fertilizer hopper bin. William 
Krell Estate Farm Equipment Auction, 
Monday April 10, 2017, Stoughton, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos or join our Face-
book page.  Phone 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

20’ AND 40’ SEA CONTAINERS, for sale 
in Calgary, AB. Phone 403-226-1722,  
1-866-517-8335. www.magnatesteel.com

CONTAINERS FOR SALE OR RENT: All 
sizes. Now in stock: 53’ steel and insulated 
stainless steel. 306-861-1102 Radville, SK.

 Ca ll BOND Toda y Ca ll BOND Toda y
 Ph. 306-373-2236 Cell 306-221-9630

 w w w .b on din d.com
 e m a il joe @ b on din d.com

 Ne w , Us e d  & M o d ifie d

 G re a t s e c u re  s to ra ge . 
 W a te r tight, ro d e n t pro o f. 

 C u s to m ize  yo u r c o n ta in e r to  
 m e e t yo u r n e e d s .

 SEA CONTAINERS

20’ & 40’ CONTAINERS for sale, used, 
good, useable cond ition, ready to go!  
1-800-667-4515,  www.combineworld.com

20’ TO 53’ CONTAINERS. New, used and  
modified. Available Winnipeg, MB; Regina 
and Saskatoon, SK. www.g-airservices.ca 
306-933-0436.

HORNOI LEASING NEW and used 20’ and 
40 ’  sea  cans  for  sa le  or  rent .  Ca l l 
306-757-2828, Regina, SK.

BEAVER CONTAINER SYSTEMS, new 
and  used  sea  conta iners ,  a l l  s i zes .   
306-220-1278, Saskatoon and Regina, SK.

SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’- 
53’, delivery/ rental/ storage available. For 
inventory and prices call: 306-262-2899, 
Saskatoon, SK.  www.thecontainerguy.ca

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD Aeration Sales 
and Service. R.J. Electric, Avonlea, SK. Call 
306-868-2199 or cell 306-868-7738.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD/ OPI STORMAX. 
For sales and service east central SK. and 
MB., call Gerald  Shymko, Calder, SK., 
306-742-4445 or toll free 1-888-674-5346.

NEW BATCO 2075 w/electric drive kit. 
Retail $36,500. Blow-out Special, $28,500. 
306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.

BUILD YOUR OWN conveyors,  6”, 7”, 8” 
and 10” end units available; Transfer con-
veyors and bag conveyors or will custom 
build. Call for prices. Master Industries 
Inc .  www.masterindustr ies.ca Phone 
1-866-567-3101, Loreburn, SK.

BATCO CONVEYORS , new and  used , 
grain augers and SP kits. Delivery and 
leasing available. 1-866-746-2666.

FERTILIZER STORAGE TANKS - 5000 US 
gal., $3000; 6000 US gal., $3600. Pick up 
at factory. Ph 306-253-4343 while supplies 
last. www.hold-onindustries.com

2005 PETERBILT STAHLY, Cummins, Al-
lison auto, New Leader L3020 G4, monitor, 
New Leader controller, Starlink GPS  4145 
hrs, $78,000; 2004 Peterbilt, Cummins, 
Allison auto, 1800 gal stainless, 80’ boom,  
Raven  controller, Raven AutoSteer, Raven 
section shutoff, 4270 hrs, $65,000. USD 
prices. 406-576-3402, 406-466-5356, Cho-
teau, MT. www.fertilizerequipment.net

1.800.667.8800 | nuvisionind.com

FERTILIZER
FOR ALL YOUR

EQUIPMENT NEEDS
CALL US FOR PARTS ON ALL

SPREADER/TENDER
MAKES & MODELS

FERTILIZER STORAGE TANKS. 11,000 US 
gal., $6500 pick up at factory or $7000 
free freight to farm. 1-800-383-2228   
www.hold-onindustries.com 306-253-4343

FERTILIZER SPREADERS, 4-8 ton, 10 ton 
Willmar Tender. Phone 204-857-8403, 
Portage La Prairie, MB.

2015 SALFORD fertilizer spreader, 10 ton, 
80’ spread, all stainless steel, wide tires, 
$30,000. 306-524-4567 or 306-726-3203 
Raymore, SK.

IHC 6400 54’ chisel plow, 12” spacing, new 
NH3, boots and openers, new hoses, new 
walking beam shafts, $33,000. Nipawin, 
SK. 306-862-7138 or 306-862-5993.
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The Ultimate Grain
Bagging Experience!
Transport to work mode  

in 60 seconds.

1-866-497-5338   |   www.neeralta.com

Setup Transport Maintenance Cleanup

2004 TERRAGATOR 8105, New Leader 
3020 G4, 3100 hrs., $65,000 USD; 2008 
4WD Ag-Chem 8244, airflow bed, 70’ 
booms, $69,500 USD; 2006 8204 twin bin, 
5600 hrs., $59,000 USD. Choteau, MT. 
Phone 406-576-3402 or 406-466-5356,  
www.fertilizerequipment.net

2012 PATTISON PLS3300 Liquid Fert.
Wagon, w/Honda GX-200 6.5 HP, S/N
#PLS123300D0, hyd. pump, 1" return line,
2" supply line, very good condition, $40,000
OBO. Mark 306-660-7802, Indian Head, SK
or email: marc@delagefarms.ca

POLY FIBERGLASS LIQUID fertilizer tanks: 
30,000 gallon and 10,000 gal. Ph Patrick 
306-631-9577, Chamberlain, SK.

RANCO VOLUMETR IC  Model 5, built 
2005, 3 phase, 90 AMP, 15 HP max. 5 
compartments w/dual metering augers in 
3 compartments. Additive hopper w/auger 
and motor, U-trough extension with screw. 
Various additional equipment.  Hefty Seed, 
Mohall, ND. 701-756-7333 or John at 
701-833-4900. john.cook@heftyseed.com

WANTED: STAINLESS STEEL liquid fertiliz-
er storage tank. 306-960-3000, Borden, SK

FLOATERS: 2 - 2014 New Leader L4000’s, 
14’, w/spin spreaders, on IHC Navistar 
truck chassis, only 39,850 kms, 295 cu. ft. 
box with tarp, AutoSteer, exc. condition, 
choice, $219,000. Agriterra Equipment, 
High River, AB. 403-652-2414.

3200 GALLON PATTISON liquid cart, shed-
ded, duals on rear, all tires mint, 1 year old 
John Blue twin piston ground drive pump, 
1 year old Honda 3” pump ,  $22,000. 
306-764-8207, Prince Albert, SK.

ANHYDROUS TANK, 1,415 gal., exc. cond.,
$7000 OBO. 403-553-2437, Fort Macleod,
AB. d4farms@hotmail.com

2011 4520 1-bin, 70’ booms, $138,000;  
Special: 2010 Case 3520, 3-bin, 3 
wheeler,  $93,000 ;  Two 2007 Case 
4520’s, 3-bin, 70’ booms, 3300 hrs., Auto-
Steer, $134,000 and $98,000; 2006 Case 
4510, AutoSteer, FlexAir 70’ booms, 7400 
hrs., $77,000; 2005 Case 4520 w/70’ Flex-
Air, 4000 hrs., $78,000; 2004 Case 4010, 
80’ SPRAYER , 7000 hrs., $58,000; 2- 
2004 Loral AirMax 1000s, 70’ booms, im-
maculate, $76,000 and $62,000; 2006 2-
bin AgChem, 70’ booms, $58,000; 2004 
KBH Semi tender, self-contained, $32,500; 
2009 and 2012 Merritt semi belt tender, 
self-contained, $33,500 and $44,000; 2- 
24 ton Wilmar tender beds, $17,500 ea; 
2010 Wilmar Wrangler 4560, loader, 1600 
hrs., $25,500; 2009 Wrangler, 2400 hrs., 
$23,500; 1974 10,000 gal. NH3 transport,  
$38,500; 18,000 gal. NH3 holding tank, 
$34,500. All USD prices. 406-576-3402, 
406-466-5356, Choteau. MT. Visit on-line:  
www.fertilizerequipment.net

2009 FARM KING 1385, $12,000; 1993 
Farm King 1070, $4000. Both with hydraul-
ic  swing mechanical  dr ive.  Cal l  Ron 
306-648-5394, Ferland, SK.

BRANDT CONVEYOR 1545, new conveyor 
belts, all in good working cond., $15,000.
204-573-6354, 204-752-2252, Brandon MB

NEW MERIDIAN AUGERS: TL12-39 with 
37 HP, EFI Vanguard engine, c/w mover, 
HD clutch, reversing gearbox and lights. 
Retai l  $24,200,  cash pr ice $19,500.   
306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.

AUGERS: NEW and USED: Wheatheart, 
Westfield, Westeel augers; Auger SP kits; 
Batco conveyors; Wheatheart post pound-
ers. Good prices, leasing available. Call 
1-866-746-2666.

WESTFIELD 10”x51’ swing auger, PTO, 
hyd. drive, good condition, $1800. Call 
306-445-0689, North Battleford, SK.

BLUE BRANDT 50’x7” grain auger c/w new 
20 HP engine, Wheatheart mover, hyd., 
winch, good cond., $5500. 306-745-8880, 
Langenburg, SK.

G3 SEED TREATER c/w treating auger, 
motor, mixing chamber, 120L mix tank, 
w/liquid pump, pressure gauges and all 
hoses required for seed treating. Complete 
unit ready to use; Also includes brand new 
liquid pump, spare nozzles and operating 
manuals, $5500. 306-563-6244, Canora SK

APRIL CLEARANCE: Loaded HD8-39/ 
HD8-46/ TL 10-39 plus SLMD12 - 72 and 
SLMD12 - 95 plus. Used Augers: Sakundiak 
7x45 c/w new tube, flighting and power 
fist Honda; 2012 SLMD 12-72 w/winch 
and swing mover; Brandt 10x60 S/A: 
Wheatheart 8x51’ c/w mover. Also dealer 
for Convey-All Conveyors. Leasing avail! 
Call Dale at Mainway Farm Equipment, 
306-567-3285, 306-567-7299, Davidson, 
SK. www.mainwayfarmeguipment.ca

2012 BRANDT 1390 swing auger, elec-
tric winch, electric mover on hopper,
remote control kit, very little use, size:
13x90 very good cond., $16,500 OBO.
306-331-9682, 306-332-4520, Abernethy,
SK. mapleridgefarms@sasktel.net

SAKUNDIAK 8x52, 29 HP Kohler eng.,  all 
ava i l ab le  op t ions ,  used  very  l i t t l e ,  
$11,500.  306-567-8614, Davidson, SK.

2013 CONVEY-ALL TCSNH1045 HDMK 
conveyor with new belt, $17,000; 2013 
R1041 Wheatheart w/38 HP mover and 
clutch, $9995. Both in excellent condition. 
306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.

MERIDIAN AUGERS IN STOCK: swings, 
truck loading, Meridian SP movers. Call  
Hof far t  Serv ices  Inc . ,  Odessa ,  SK . , 
306-957-2033.

REMOTE CONTROL  SWING AUGER 
movers, trailer chute openers, endgate 
and hoist systems, wireless full bin alarms, 
swing belt movers, wireless TractorCams, 
motorized utility carts. All shipped directly 
to you. Safety, convenience, reliability. 
Kramble Industries at 306-933-2655, 
Saskatoon, SK. or www.kramble.net
NEVER CLIMB A BIN AGAIN! Full-bin Su-
per Sensor, reliable hardwired with 2 year 
warranty; Magnetic Camera Package - One 
man positioning of auger (even at night); 
Hopper Dropper - Unload your hopper bins 
without any mess; Wireless Magnetic LED 
Light - Position your swing auger at night 
from the comfort of your truck. Safety and 
convenience are the name of the game. 
C o n t a c t  B r ow n l e e s  Tr u c k i n g  I n c . , 
306-228-2971, 1-877-228-5598, Unity, SK. 
www.brownlees.ca 

MERIDIAN GRAIN AUGERS  available 
with self-propelled mover kits and bin 
sweeps. Call Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipaw-
in, SK. Toll free 1-888-304-2837.

BAG Supplies Canada Ltd.BAG Supplies Canada Ltd.
Bulk Bags/Tote Bags/Super SacksBulk Bags/Tote Bags/Super Sacks

If we don’t have it in stock, we’ll custom make it for you!
info@bagsupplies.ca www.bagsupplies.ca
Tel: 1-519-271-5393 Fax: 1-519-271-2027

BRENT 876 GRAIN CART with scale and 
cameras. Lang Stock Farms Ltd. Farm 
Equipment Auction, Wednesday, April 12, 
2017, Tyvan, SK. area. For sale bill and 
photos visit mackauctioncompany.com or 
join our Facebook page. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2007 BOURGAULT 1100 grain cart, exc. 
c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 3 9 , 5 0 0  O BO .  P h o n e 
306-236-6839, Meadow Lake, SK.

BRUNS 400 BU. hopper box c/w 12 ton 
Martin running gear and roll tarp, shedded, 
excellent condition, $5500. 306-745-8880, 
Langenburg, SK.

GRAVITY WAGONS: New 400 bu, $7,400; 
600 bu., $12,500; 750 bu., $18,250. Large 
selection of used gravity wagons, 250-750 
bu. Used grain carts, 450 to 1110 bushel.  
View at: www.zettlerfarmequipment.com 
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.

CUSTOM COLOR SORTING chickpeas to 
mustard. Cert. organic and conventional. 
306-741-3177, Swift Current, SK.

FOREVER 54 DUSTLESS screen cleaner, 
complete working order, includes ma-
chine, stands, screens, 15’ bucket elevator, 
58 screens in total for cleaning wheat, bar-
ley, oats, flax, canary grass, peas. Come 
see it in action. 306-563-6244, Canora, SK.

DUAL STAGE ROTARY SCREENERS and 
Kwik Kleen 5-7 tube. Call 204-857-8403, 
Portage la Prairie, MB. or visit online: 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

CUSTOM COLOUR SORTING Remove fusari-
um, damaged lentils/peas, separate differ-
ent color seeds. 306-716-6216, Young, SK.

REBUILT VISTASORT COLOUR SORTER, 
capacity 300-500 BPH, LED, full colour, all 
seed types. Price includes commissioning 
and training. Contact 1-800-667-6924 ask 
for Chris or Steven for details.

2008 GSI 1226, 3 PH NG/LPG, 10.5 million 
BTU, batch or continuous, 3640 BPH. 
Portable, needs nothing, still in operation, 
$91,000. 780-206-1234, Barrhead, AB.

WESTERN GRAIN DRYER, mfg. of new 
grain dryers w/advanced control systems.  
Updates for roof, tiers, auto moisture con-
troller. Economic designed dryers avail. 
1-888-288-6857, westerngraindryer.com

6 TIER VERTEC grain dryer, batch and/or 
continuous. 204-325-2590, Morden, MB.

SAFE PORTABLE GRAIN DRYING:
Multiple locations inWestern Canada.
Economical, efficient, fume-free, flameless
grain drying units that have the ability to
dry multiple grain bins simultaneously on
your own site. No operator required. Phone
1-855-573-4328. info@conleymax.com or
visit: www.conleymax.com

SELLING GRAIN LEGS, distributors, con-
veyors and truck scales. Also other eleva-
tors parts. 403-634-8540, Grassy Lake, AB.

CONVEYAIR GRAIN VACS, parts, acces-
sories. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

FEED BLOWER SYSTEMS, Sales and Service.
Piping, blower and airlock repairs. Call John
Beukema 204-497-0029, Carman, MB.

 CURT’S GRAIN 
 VAC SERVICES

 •  N ew  & Us ed  Gra in  V a cs  
 •  Blo w er & Airlo ck  Repa ir 
 •  Pa rts  &  S ervices  Fo r 

 AL L  M a k es  &  M o d els
 P h : 306 -734-2228

 Cra ik, SK.

2003 JD 567 ROUND baler, made 12,000 
ba les ,  netwrap  and  tw ine ,  autot ie ,  
$17,000; 2000 NH 1475 haybine, 16’, 
$10,000.  306-487-7525, Lampman, SK. 

NH 1033 STACKLINER bale wagon, in 
working condition,  can deliver if need be. 
306-882-3141, Rosetown, SK.

2010 JD 568 baler, new belts, recondi-
tioned PU, net wrap, Greenlighted, asking 
$24,500. Henry 403-588-0958, Alix, AB.

BALE SPEAR ATTACHMENTS  for all 
loaders and skidsteers, excellent pricing. 
Call now 1-866-443-7444.

1-519-887-9910
www.marcrestmfg.com

2013 CLAAS 3300 RC Quadrant 3x4 square 
baler, approx. 7000 bales made, vg cond., 
$110,000.  Can del iver.  Cal l  anyt ime 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

BALE SPEARS , high quality imported 
from Italy, 27” and 49”, free shipping, ex-
ce l l en t  p r i c i ng .  Ca l l  now to l l  f r ee 
1-866-443-7444, Stonewall, MB.

RECON 300/400. Reduce drying time by 
35-65%. Crush stems & move swaths to 
dry ground. One pass with mounted tedder 
for fastest dry down. Make quality hay dry 
faster! 1-888-907-9182 www.agshield.com

2015 XH SCHULTE XH-1500-S3 mower, JD 
1600A mower conditioner, also JD 205 3 
PTH gyro mower. William Krell Estate 
Farm Equipment Auction, Monday April 10, 
2017, Stoughton, SK. area. For sale bill/ 
photos: www.mackauctioncompany.com 
or join our Facebook page. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

WESTWARD TURBO 9300 SP 30’ swather 
with MacDon 972 header. Lang Stock 
Farms Ltd. Farm Equipment Auction, 
Wednesday, April 12, 2017, Tyvan, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos or join our Face-
book page. 306-421-2928, 306-487-7815 
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

2012 JD D450, c/w 635D header w/PU
reel, lifters, Roto-Shear, swath roller, ATU,
24.5R32 Firestones, new canvases 550 hrs.,
exc cond, $92,500 OBO. Shaunavon, SK.
306-297-7400, brentwilkins@sasktel.net

2015 JD W150 435D PU reel fore/aft
double knife drive, hyd., tilt, free form roll-
er,  intergraded GPS,  147 eng.  hrs . , 
306-537-9636, Riceton, SK.

2012 30’ WESTWARD M155 SP swather 
w/MacDon D60-S header with only 185 
cutting hrs, also a JD 2360 SP 25’ swather 
w/1508 hrs. William Krell Estate Farm 
Equip. Auction, Monday, April 10, 2017.  
Stoughton, SK. area. For sale bill and pho-
tos visit www.mackauctioncompany.com  
or join our Facebook page. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

MF HESSTON 9430 swather and Hesston 
5200 draper header with 1188 hours, also 
MF 18’ Hesston 9125 haybine header. Lang 
Stock Farms Ltd. Farm Equipment Auction, 
Wednesday, April 12, 2017, Tyvan, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos or join our Face-
book page. 306-421-2928, 306-487-7815, 
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

LOOKING FOR: VICON 716 hay header to 
fit Massey Ferguson 200 swather. Call 
306-246-4881, Speers, SK.

UII PU REEL with steel teeth, 19’2”, very 
good condition, $2000. 306-445-0689, 
North Battleford, SK.

FARM KING 2450S bale mover, hauls 14 
5x6 bales, hi/low range, in cab controls, 
$27,900. 403-843-3700, Rimbey, AB . 
Email: alyork@rimbeyimplements.ca

JD 300 16’ HAY HEADER, fits 23, 2420, 
3830, $3000; Ford Major dsl. w/loader and 
blade $5500, 306-236-8023, Goodsoil, SK.

JD 535 ROUND BALER,  JD 750 grinder 
mixer, Custom built 16’ bumper pull stock 
trailer, NH 278 sq. baler, NH 271 sq. baler. 
William Krell Estate Farm Equip. Auction, 
Monday, April 10, 2017, Stoughton, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos or join our Face-
book page. 306-421-2928, 306-487-7815, 
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

2000 CASE/IH 2388 w/1015 header, 
$65,000; 2004 2388 w/2015 PU header, 
$115,000; 2006 2388 w/2015 PU header, 
$130,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

1981 INT. HARVESTER C 1440, 1179 hrs., 
header/reverser, axial-flow, AC, Melroe 
378-10 PU reel, shedded. 250-785-5365, 
250-262-7840, Fort St. John, BC.

IH 1482 PT combine, chopper, new cones, 
always shedded, very good condition.  
780-645-2206, 780-646-3844, St. Paul, AB

2007 Case/IH 7010, dual wheels, w/2016 
header, $170,000. Call A.E. Chicoine Farm 
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

CASE/IH 1482 PT combine w/reverser 
and Victory PU, always shedded, vg cond., 
$1200. 306-210-8186, Reward, SK.

CLAAS LEXION 740, 750, 760, and 780 
several different options available. Head-
ers and delivery. Save $$$,  218-779-1710. 
Gully, MN.

2009 NH 9070, 1793/1474 hrs, Intelli-
View II display, Y&M, remote sieve adjust, 
elec. stonetrap, duals, diff. lock, long au-
ger, PSD, deluxe chopper, chaff spreader, 
c/w 76-C 14’ Swathmaster PU plus 2003
NH 94-C 36’ draper header, fore/aft, split 
PU reel, single knife drive, gauge wheels, 
transport, all stored inside, $190,000 OBO. 
Call 780-608-9290, Strome, AB.

2007 NH CR9070 SP combine with 1575 
rotor hours. Lang Stock Farms Ltd. Farm 
Equipment Auction, Wednesday, April 12, 
2017, Tyvan, SK. area. For sale bill and 
photos visit mackauctioncompany.com  or 
join our Facebook page. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

SEVERAL LOW HOURED., S670, S680, 
S690 available options. Headers and deliv-
ery. Save $$$. 218-779-1710. Gully, MN.

UNRESERVED AUCTION: Two 1993 
John Deere 9600 SP combines w/JD 
914 13’ PU’s, hydro, chopper, buddy seat, 
shedded, recent Greenlight, 1 has 1783 
sep. hrs., 2796 eng. hrs. & long auger; 1 
has 3093 sep. hrs., 4,207 eng. hrs., & chaff 
spreader, excellent cond. Auction April 26, 
2017, Sedgewick, AB. For info: owners 
phone, 780-385-1289 or Dunkle Auctions: 
1-877-874-2437. Full details & pics at: 
www.dunkleauctions.com  PL# 209769.

2000 JOHN DEERE 9650, walker, fine cut 
chopper, long auger, shedded, $39,000. 
Call 306-524-4960, Semans, SK.

TOTALLY REBUILT: 1974 JD 7700 SP,
2415 hrs., mint condition! $12,000. St. 
Brieux, SK. 306-275-4738, 306-921-5089.

2004 JD 9660 SP combine with JD 914P 
PU header with 1088 sep. hrs, JD 7720 SP 
combine with 3000 hrs and a JD 95 SP 
combine. William Krell Estate Farm Equip. 
Auction, Monday, April 10, 2017, Stough-
ton, SK. area. For sale bill and photos visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com or join 
our Facebook page. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

1987 JD 7720 Titan II, 2830 hrs., hydro., 
212 PU, recent concave, bars, feeder chain 
and a ir fo i l  chaffer,  a lways shedded,  
$19,500; JD 924 header, batt reel, on trail-
er, $3500. 780-753-1049, 780-753-6276, 
Provost, AB.

2012 JD S670, c/w 615 PU header, auto 
HHC, fore/aft, GS3 Command center, lat-
eral tilt feeder house, HID lighting, ad-
vanced power cast tailboard, 776 sep. hrs., 
1295 eng. hrs., $285,000 OBO. Can deliver. 
Call/text 780-841-1060 Fort Vermilion, AB

2008 JD 9870 STS, Greenlighted from 
2012-2016, no peas, always shedded, 
$65,000+ work orders in last 5 years, Ser-
viced at Agland, Lloydminster. GreenStar 
ready, 1838 eng./1227 sep. hrs., $205,000 
OBO. Call 780-205-4423, Lashburn, SK.

JD CTS SP combine with 2705 hours. Lang 
Stock Farms Ltd. Farm Equipment Auction, 
Wednesday, April 12, 2017, Tyvan, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos or join our Face-
book page. 306-421-2928, 306-487-7815, 
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

2014 S680, 400 sep. hrs., power folding 
top, premium straw management system, 
loaded, always shedded, $400,000. Rob 
204-461-0344, 204-461-0328, Warren, MB

2006 9660 WTS, 914 PU, duals, 2300/ 
1550 hrs., $132,500. A.E. Chicoine Farm 
Equipment 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2014 JD S680 PRWD combine, 582 hrs., 
650/85R38’s w/duals, Pro-Drives, chopper 
w/PowerCast tailboard, PowerFold bin 
ext., PowerGard Warranty til March 2019, 
$252,500 USD.   www.ms-divers i fied  
320-848-2496 or 320-894-6560.

1981 MASSEY 860, c/w PU table, needs 
injection pump & TLC, $1800 OBO. Flax-
combe, SK.  306-460-9027, 306-463-3480.

PEA  AND CROSS  AUGERS .  Harvest 
bushy crops with a draper header. 50 to 
100% increase in productivity. Pay for 
themselves in 400 acres or less. Call 
1-888-907-9182. www.agshield.com

2009 HONEYBEE SP36 draper header, 
adapter for CNH or NH, trans, cross auger, 
hyd. fore&aft, tilt, 6 batt UII reels, Dutch 
lifters, low acres, field ready, original own-
er, $37,500. 780-632-9342, Mundare, AB.

1999 JD 9610 with 914 Rake-Up header,
3080 separator hrs., loaded, $59,000 OBO.
204-319-0532, Emerson, MB.

AFTER SEASON SALE! All makes of com-
bine platforms: Flex, Rigid, Corn heads. 
Reconditioned and field ready. Reimer 
Farm Equipment, #12 Hwy. N, Steinbach, 
MB .  Call Gary Reimer, 204-326-7000. 
www.reimerfarmequipment.com

2009 MACDON D60 35’, upper cross au-
ger, single knife, transport, canola closure 
kit, header done 7- 8000 acres, Case or NH 
adapter, $45,000 OBO. Ph. 403-588-9497, 
Bashaw, AB

2-2009 JD 630D headers, field ready. One 
set up for older JD combines. Raymore, 
SK.   306-726-3203, 306-524-4567.

2012 CIH 2162/MD FD70 Flex Draper, 35’, 
hyd header tilt, AHHC, pea auger, transport, 
new fingers, knife & guards, excellent 
cond....$67,800

1-800-667-4515.  www.combineworld.com

RECONDITIONED rigid and flex, most 
makes and sizes; also header transports. 
Ed Lorenz, 306-344-4811, Paradise Hill, SK 
www.straightcutheaders.com

JD 930 DRAPER header, c/w PU reel, new 
pea auger, built-in transport, prem. cond., 
limited use. 403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB

2009 NH 74C 30’ flex header with PU reel, 
2007 NH 94C 36’ straight cut draper head-
er with auto header height. Lang Stock 
Farms Ltd. Farm Equipment Auction, 
Wednesday, April 12, 2017, Tyvan, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos or join our Face-
book page. 306-421-2928, 306-487-7815 
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

8 ROW CORN head, Demo 2016 Dominoni
8R30 chopping corn head. Stalk crushers,
hyd deck plates, side augers, single point
JD hook-up, $65,000. Call 306-381-7689,
Hague, SK. jasonfeitsma@hotmail.com

PICKUP REEL PARTS WAREHOUSE: 
MacDon, UII, JD, Hart Carter, CNH, AGCO. 
Complete reels, batts and parts available! 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

2010 NH 94C 42’, DKD, AHHC, pea auger, 
transport, UII PU reel w/new fingers, hyd. 
f o r e & a f t ,  f o r  J D  S T S ,  $ 1 7 , 8 0 0 .
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

JD 615 PU header, also JD 930F 30’ flex 
header w/wind reel system. Lang Stock 
Farms Ltd. Farm Equipment Auction, 
Wednesday, April 12, 2017, Tyvan, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos or join our Face-
book page. 306-421-2928, 306-487-7815, 
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

WANTED:  30 ’  PU ree l  for  CI  or  MF 
200-220; Also want SS liquid fertilizer  
storage tank. 306-960-3000, Borden, SK.

50% OFF
COMBINE RIMS

RIM BLOWOUT All standard size combines 
rims are now 50% off our regular price! 
Excluding duals & specialty size rims.

1-800-667-4515.  www.combineworld.com

COMBINE WORLD can provide dual solu-
tions for a multitude of agricultural equip-
ment !  Ca l l  us  now fo r  p r i c ing  and 
availability! 1-800-667-4515.

Call 1-888-920-1507

PUMPS, PRESSURE WASHERS, Honda/Ko-
shin pumps, 1-1/2” to 4”, Landa pressure 
washers, steam washers, parts washers. 
M&M Equip. Ltd. Parts & Service, Regina, 
SK. 306-543-8377, fax 306-543-2111.

PARTING OUT TANDEMS: 1980 IH, 850 
Cummins, 13 spd., 40 rears, wet kit; 1987 
Kenworth, 3406 Cat, 4 1/4 HP, 15 spd., 
Super 40 rears, wet kit; 1980 Brigadier,
6 V  5 2  D e t r o i t ,  1 5  spd . ,  we t  k i t . 
306-883-7305, Spiritwood, SK.

AGRA PARTS PLUS, parting older trac-
tors, tillage, seeding, haying, along w/oth-
er Ag equipment. 3 miles NW of Battle-
ford, SK. off #16 Hwy. Ph: 306-445-6769.

LOEFFELHOLZ TRACTOR AND COMBINE 
Salvage, Cudworth, SK., 306-256-7107. 
We sell new, used and remanufactured 
parts for most farm tractors and combines.

G.S. TRACTOR SALVAGE, JD tractors 
only. Call 306-497-3535, Blaine Lake, SK.

TRIPLE B WRECKING, wrecking tractors, 
combines, cults., drills, swathers, mixmills. 
etc. We buy equipment.   306-246-4260,
306-441-0655, Richard, SK.

GOODS USED TRACTOR parts (always 
buying tractors). David or Curtis, Roblin, 
MB., 204-564-2528, 1-877-564-8734.

DEUTZ TRACTOR SALVAGE: Used parts 
for Deutz and Agco. Uncle Abe’s Tractor, 
519-338-5769, fax 338-3963, Harriston ON
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We offer a wide selection of field-ready used Agricultural &  
Industrial Equipment.

We have a wide range of Combine & Swather parts to get  
you back in the field quickly. Our friendly & knowledgeable staff 
are always ready to meet your needs. Visit or call us today…

Location: 20 miles East of Saskatoon on Highway 16 
Phone: 1-800-667-4515   Email: parts@combineworld.com

Website: www.combineworld.com

We are more than just combines… 

OUR PARTS WARRANTY IS YOUR GUARANTEE! 

204.724.4519
Murray Purvis - Alberta
Gary Moffat 
403.330.9085

• 2% Driftable droplets compared to 25%  
 or more with conventional.
• 200 - 550 micron droplet size range   
 with appx 75% in the sweet spot   
 range of 300 400. 
• Operates ideally at 40 - 60 psi with   
 overall range of 20 - 90.
• Fits most holders or caps.
• Two piece construction makes for easy   
 cleaning.
• Available in ISO color coding ie: you use 
 a yellow 0.2 then replace with yellow  
 0.2 Air Bubble Jet.
• Life expectancy on average 70,000 acres.
• 25 Years of experience with no update   
 required.

Abjagri.com

• Made for Pulse modulation systems including  
 Aim, Sharpshooter, Hawkeye and JD.
• No need to dial down the pressure to reduce  
 drift and get a course droplet reducing coverage.
• 2% Driftable droplets compared to 25% or  
 more with conventional.
• 200 - 550 micron droplet size range with   
 appx 75% in the sweet spot range of 300 400. 
• Operates ideally at 40 - 60 psi with overall  
 range of 20 - 90.
• Fits most holders or caps.
• Two piece construction makes for easy   
 cleaning.
• Available in ISO color coding ie: you use a  
 red 0.4 then replace with red 0.4 Easy Jet.
• Life expectancy on average 70,000 acres. 

AIR BUBBLE JETS EASY JETS

 GRATTON
 COULEE

 AGRI  PARTS  LTD.
 IRMA, AB. 

 1-888-327-6767
 www.gcparts.com

 Huge Inventory 
 Of Used, New & 
 Rebuilt Combine 
 & Tractor Parts.  

 Tested And Ready 
 To Ship.  

 We Purchase Late 
 Model Equipment 

 For Parts.
TRACTORS,  COMBINES,  SWATHERS, 
ploughs, cultivators, tires and rims, hyd. 
cylinders, balers, older trucks, crawlers. 
204-871-2708, 204-685-2124, Austin, MB.

 (306) 547-2125
 PREECEVILLE SALVAGE

 PREECEVILLE, SASKATCHEWAN

 W RECKIN G  TRACTO RS , 
 S W ATHERS , BALERS , 

 CO M BIN ES

SMITH’S TRACTOR WRECKING. Huge 
inventory new and used tractor parts. 
1-888-676-4847.

 S EXS M ITH US ED
 FARM  P ARTS  LTD .

 Bu yin g Fa rm  Equ ipm en t
 Fo r Dism a n tlin g

 YOUR ONE STOP FOR NEW , 
 USED & REBUILT AG PARTS.

 Dis m a n tlin g a ll m a jor m a ke s  
 a n d m ode ls  of tra ctors , 

 com b in e s , s w a th e rs , b a le rs  
 a n d fora ge  h a rve s te rs .

 Plu s M u ch M o re!

 1-8 00-340-119 2

 S EX S M ITH , ALTA.
 w w w .u sed fa rm pa rts.co m
 Em ail:   fa rm pa rt@ telu spla n et.n et

 Me d icine  Ha t 
 Tra ctor 

 Sa lva ge  Inc.
 Specia lizing In N ew, Used 

 &  Reb uilt Agricultura l 
 And C onstruction Pa rts

 Call Today 
 1-877-527-7278
 www.mhtractor.ca

 M edicine Ha t,  AB  .

 Buying  Ag &  Construction 
 Equipm ent For Dism antling

COMB-TRAC SALVAGE. We sell new and 
used parts for most makes of tractors, 
combines, balers, mixmills and swathers.  
306-997-2209, 1-877-318-2221, Borden, 
SK. We buy machinery.

2007 JD 1770NT 16 row 30” corn and 
soybean planter, c/w 2 PTH, liquid fert. 
kit, 600 gal. liquid fert. tank, 240 gal. liq-
uid fert. tank, MaxEmerge XP, not used 
last 2 yrs, monitor and controller included, 
$50,000. 204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

JD 7300 VACUUM PLANTER, 12 row 30”, 
row cleaners, 250 monitor, lift assists, 
s h e d d e d ,  $ 1 8 , 5 0 0 .  2 0 4 - 3 7 3 - 2 3 3 9 , 
204-324-7410, Ridgeville, MB.

Call 1-888-920-1507

ROCK-O-MATIC 546, PTO, $2250 OBO; 
Also Massey Harris 44 tractor. Willingdon, 
AB., Call 780-632-9846 or 780-768-2163.

2011 SCHULTE 8000 rockpicker, high 
dump,  l i ke  new,  $20 ,000 .  Ca l l  Ron 
306-648-5394, Ferland, SK.

2014 SCHULTE SNOWBLOWER, exc. cond.,
barely used! PTO driven, $7600 OBO.
306-331-9682, 306-332-4520, Abernethy,
SK. Email: mapleridgefarms@sasktel.net

2016 WOLVERINE ROTARY DITCHER, 
used for 1 season, in good shape, $53,000. 
Call 306-921-4473, Ridgedale, SK.

2014 WOLVERINE EXTREME, like new, used
for about 6 hours, $52,000. 204-871-4178,
Oakville, MB.

2009 CASE/IH SRX160, 100’, high clear-
ance susp. boom, 1600 gal. tank, always 
shedded, field ready, pristine condition, 
$33,000. 306-567-7080, Craik, SK.

BRANDT QUICK FOLD 1500, 100’, 800 gal. 
p l u s  c h e m .  t a n k ,  a s k i n g  $ 5 0 0 0 . 
306-836-4730, Simpson, SK.

2004 NH SF115, 90’ susp. boom, 1500 gal. 
tank, 3 section, RH & LH fence row, triple 
bodies, new monitor and solution pump, 
$24,000. 780-835-4596, Fairview, AB.

2008 CASE SRX 160, 120' booms, 4
sections, 3 way nozzle bodies, wind skirts,
rinse tank, induction tank, foammarker, SP
655 monitor, 480/80R38 tires at 85%,
$20,000. 403-866-7277, Richmound, SK.
dfan@telus.net

2011 NH S1070, 120’, susp. boom, 1600 
US gal. poly tank, AutoBoom, Autorate, 
triple nozzle bodies, rinse tank with Trim-
ble 750 w/field IQ sect control, good tires,  
$36,500. 306-648-2768, Gravelbourg, SK.

NEW HOLLAND SF115, 1200 gal., 90’ susp. 
boom, windscreens, 2 nozzle bodies, 
chem. mix tank, rinse tank, always shed-
ded, $19,500. 780-618-7990, Peace River,

1997 BRANDT QF1000 100’, 800 gal. poly 
tank, $3000.  306-567-8614, Davidson, SK.

2010 NH 1070 100’ wheel boom, foam 
marker, 1600 US gal. tank, offers. Willing-
don, AB., 780-632-9846 or 780-768-2163.

FLEXI-COIL 67XLT 114’, twin tanks, hyd. 
pumps, booms, windscreen, end nozzles, 
autorate controller, excellent condition. 
Call 306-893-7068, Paynton, SK.

HEAVY DUTY WHEEL DOLLY. Change your 
sprayer tires in less than an hour! Over 100 
units sold last 12 months. Perfect tool for 
safely and quickly moving or changing 
large wheels/tires, $1,499. 403-892-3303, 
Carmangay, AB.

2013 NH GUARDIAN SP.240F XP, 100’ 
boom, 1200 litre SS tank, IntelliView IV 
monitor, luxury cab, 6.7L Cummins, 275 
HP, only 420 hours, asking $330,000. 
306-524-2109, Semans, SK.

2009 MILLAR CONDOR 40, 100’ boom, 
1000 gal. tank, 100 gal. rinse tank, Auto-
Boom, AutoSteer, AutoHeight, 2 sets rear 
tires, crop dividers, 1600 hrs., new diff. 
and planetary, good cond. 306-769-8887, 
306-276-7788, Arborfield, SK.

1999 ROGATOR 854 high clearance, 90’, 
w/factory AutoSteer, 2700 hrs, 2 sets 
tires, $79,000. 306-648-5394, Ferland, SK.

NEW HOLLAND 275F, 1600 gal. tank, 
120’, loaded, 2 sets tires, 1710 hrs., asking 
$195,000. 306-641-7759, Theodore, SK.

1997 ROGATOR 854, 90’ boom, 800 gal., 
SS tank, rinse tank, Trimble EZ-Steer, GPS, 
Raven monitor, 5 nozzle bodies, Thompson 
industrial filter, 2 sets of tires, $42,500. 
306-843-7057, 306-658-4674, Wilkie, SK.

2009 CIH 4420 ,2628 hrs., 4 HIDs, Viper-
Pro GPS fully updated 2016 $20,000+ 
w/o by RME Yorkton, 1200 gal. stainless 
tank.+foam tank, 120’ boom, 5 nozzle 
body, AIM command, flush valves, Accu-
Boom, AutoBoom, autofold, dribble noz-
zles, gauge wheels, front fill, active susp., 
remote section scroll. 650 and 320 tires, 
has had lots of TLC, shedded, $195,000. 
Can deliver. 204-526-0748, Kamsack, SK.

TIRE TAMER

Make tire changes safe and easy. Wheeled 
unit LIFTS & ROTATES tires with precision 
and accommodates 24” to 46” wheels and up 
to 4000 lbs. Forklift ready!

1-800-667-4515.  www.combineworld.com

PRECISION 
ROTATION

2005 JOHN DEERE 4720, 3195 hrs., fresh
inspection, AutoSteer, AutoHeight, sectional
shut-off, 2 sets tires, hyd. tread adjust,
$130,000. 306-228-8115, Unity, SK.

1998 JOHN DEERE 4700 SP sprayer,
NORAC, Outback AutoSteer, color touch
screen, sectional control mapping, $85,000.
Please call 306-227-4503, Saskatoon, SK.
norheimranching@sasktel.net

TRELLEBORG (4)- 710-70R38 tires and 
rims for Case/IH sprayers, $18,000.  Call 
306-441-1684, Cut Knife, SK.

 S PRAYTEST REMOTE BOOM CONTROL

 spraytest@sasktel.net
 www.spraytest.com

 Toll free: 
 1-855-859-1200
 Ph: 306-859-1200

 Use wireless remote to turn on individual 
 boom sections for nozzle checks. 

 Easy install with plug and play harness to 
 fit your sprayer. Order your SprayTest today.
 SPRAYTEST BLUE LED SPRAYER LIGHTS

 Light Up the entire boom to spray 
 in reduced light or night spraying

2001 WILMAR 8500 Eagle, 90’, 825 gal. 
tank, Outback S3 AutoSteer w/sectional 
control, hyd. axle adj., 2 sets tires, crop di-
viders, 5-way nozzle bodies, 2315 eng. 
hrs., $68,000. 204-467-2787, Argyle, MB.

FLOATER TIRES: Four 24.5x32 fits Rogator 
1254, $5000; Four 20.8x42 fits Case/IH, 
$6000. 306-922-8155, Prince Albert, SK.

Are you driving 
over your money?

1-866-292-6115
www.tridekon.ca

Built heavy to last.
Call for a dealer near you!

FLOATER TIRES: Factory rims and tires: 
John Deere 4045, 710/60R46, $19,500; 
800/55R46, $23,500; JD 4038, Case 4420, 
650/65R38 Miche l in  t i res  and  r im, 
$13,500. Sprayer duals available. Call   
306-697-2856, Grenfell, SK. 

2010 JD 1910, $27,143. 306-746-2911 or 
www.raymorenewholland.com

JD 1830, 61’, 10” spacing, 4” pneumatic 
packers, Atom Jet 3-1/2” paired row open-
ers w/NH3, Raven controller, section con-
trol, c/w 1910 430 cart with conveyor, 
cameras in tanks, very nice, $95,000 OBO.    
306-743-7622, Langenburg, SK.

2009 SEED HAWK 72-12, 72’, 12” spacing, 
twin wing openers, 600 TBT cart,  Stk# 
021477, $205,000 1-844-323-3003 Prince 
Albert, www.redheadequipment.ca

1997 CONCORD 4812, DS dry w/NH3, 
Dutch openers, 2000 JD 1900 cart, 270 bu, 
$25,000 OBO.  306-452-3233, Antler, SK.

2011 JD 1870, 56’, blockage, w/1910 TBH 
air  cart, 430 bu., 520/85R42 duals, con-
veyo r,  e x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n ,  a s k i n g 
$195,000. 306-260-8969, Turtleford, SK.

1998 JD 1900, 350 bu, 6 run, dbl shoot, tow 
behind, 8” auger, clean unit....$17,900

1-800-667-4515.  www.combineworld.com

FLEXI-COIL 2320, TBH air tank, double 
shoot, excellent condition, $12,500 OBO. 
306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

1996 CC 40’, 10” c/w 3430 TBH, $39,900. 
Please visit www.yorktonnewholland.com 
or call 306-783-8511.

2013 JD CONSERVA PAK 4500AC, 40', 12"
with 430 bu., 1910 commodity cart, exc.
cond. 780-636-3768, Vilna, AB.

MORRIS 7130 air tank, SN #7130100505, 
clean unit, good hyd. fill auger, hyd. air 
motor, good rubber, rebuilt metering rolls, 
c/w new hoses and Universal mounting 
hitch, exc. unit  for seed plot use or small 
farm, $8000. 780-363-2215, Chipman, AB.

57’ FLEXI-COIL 5000, 9” sp, JD 1900 340 
bu air cart, DS, VR, hyd. calb., $22,000   
updates done at JD, new center Atom 
Jets, recapped packers, new bearings and 
tires. $30,000. 306-229-0747 St Denis, SK.

2012 BOURGAULT 3320 QDA, 66’, 10” NH3 
kit, MRB’s, duals, deluxe auger, $295,000. 
Stk# 023175. 1-800-667-9761, Saska-
toon, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

21’ EDWARDS ZERO-TILL hoe drill, 2115 
Bourgault tank, eng. drive and liquid fert. 
caddy. Price reduced! 204-476-6907, MB.

2008 SEEDMASTER SXL 2100 50’ 12” 300 
bu. seed, 2100 gallon fert. all on board. 
Smart hitch, 4 cameras, one owner unit 
$110,000 OBO. 306-591-1133, Pense, SK.

WANTED: FLEXI-COIL 5000, 51’, 9.5” 
spacing and Flexi-Coil 3450 air tank, mech. 
rate, TBT. 306-222-6665, Canora, SK.

2006 JD 1820, 61’, 12” space, single shoot, 
steel packers, new hoses, excellent cond., 
$19,500; 2006 JD 1910 air tank, single 
shoot, Conveyor 12”, $29,500 or $48,000 
for both. Call 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

2012 SEMST 8012 CT TXB w/300 onboard 
tank & JD1910, $260,000. 306-783-8511 
or www.yorktonnewholland.com

MORRIS MAXIM 30’ double shoot, 10” 
spacing, Atom Jet side band openers, 3.5” 
packers ,  w/7180  TBH Mor r i s  t ank , 
$30,000. 306-237-7571 eves., Perdue, SK.

2011 MORRIS CONTOUR 51’, 10” spacing, 
side band openers, c/w 2012 7240 3rd 
tank, $99,000. Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

CONCORD 56’, 12” spacing, Bourgault 3” 
paired row tips, duals on wings, scraper on 
each packer wheels, exc. cond., $14,500; 
3400 Concord tank, $9500, or both for 
$22,000 OBO. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

1997 Morris Maxim 40’, $13,900. Please 
visit www.raymorenewholland.com or call 
306-746-2911.

1993 FLEXI-COIL 5000 45’ DS, Dutch 
openers, 3.5” steel packers, blockage 
monitor, good cond., w/2320 air tank, 
$15,000; 2010 Case/IH 3430 3 comp air 
cart tank, DS, dual fan, dual tires, monitor, 
$45,000.  Call  306-625-7546, Ponteix, SK.

800 FLEXI-COIL 33’, DS, w/1720 tank, 
(last 800 made), 12” spacing, 550 lbs. 
shanks, Poirier seed boots, low acres, tank 
shedded until this year. 306-745-7505 or 
306-877-2014, Dubuc, SK.

2010 CASE/IH ATX700, 70’, rubber pack-
ers, high float tires, DS, VR cart, Stk# 
020407 $94,000. 1-888-576-5561, Swift 
Current, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2011 BOURGAULT 3310, 55’ DS, v-pack-
ers, 6550 tank, 4 tank metering, $191,000. 
Stk. 020803. 1-888-576-5561, Swift Cur-
rent, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

MOON HEAVY HAUL pulling air drills/ air 
seeders, packer bars, Alberta and Sask. 30 
years experience. Call  Bob Davidson, 
Drumheller, AB. 403-823-0746.

BOURGAULT 5710 47’, 10” spacing, DS dry 
and NH3, Series II MRB’s, new openers 
(spring 2016), c/w 5350 tank, CRA, 491 
monitor,  2 fans,  lots of spare parts, 
$45,000. 306-746-7240, Semans, SK.

WANT TO PURCHASE: Morris Maxim - 
Max III or Contour style air drill, 55-60’, 
10” spacing, w/8370 or 8425 TBH (or new-
er style cart), DS dry. Would consider cart 
only. Contact Allan Larose 306-224-4777 
or 306-736-7381, Corning, SK.

2002 Morris Maxim 34’, 10” c/w 2320 
TBT,  $16 ,900 .  www.york tonnewho l -
land.com or 306-783-8511.

45’ FLEXI-COIL 5000 air drill, 7.2” spacing, 
with 3” steel packers. Call Junop Brothers, 
306-493-7605, Delisle, SK.

2010 BOURGAULT 3310, 55’, 12” spacing, 
v-style packers, MRB’s, $216,000. Stk# 
021101. 1-888-576-5561, Swift Current, 
SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2010 EZEE-ON 7550 SERIES II, 28’, DS, 
w/3000 Series 215 bushel tank, 2 sets car-
bide tips. Only 10,000 acres on unit. 
403-878-6985, Richmound, SK

CONCORD 3310 w/5350 Bourgault air 
cart, 10” space, single shoot 1” Atom Jet 
openers, cart has 3 tanks, VR metering and 
cameras in each tank. 204-461-0706, 
Stonewall, MB.

MORRIS MAXIM 49’ air drill, slim wedge 
knock-on clips, 2 sets of openers, front 
dual castors, 240 bu. TBH tank, $42,500 
OBO. 306-662-7005, Robsart, SK. 

2008 JD 1830 61’, 7.5” spacing, 3-1/2” 
steel packers, single shoot, JD 1910 cart, 
DS, 430 bu. tank, duals, var. rate, convey-
or, $89,000. 780-835-1070, Fairview, AB.

40’ SEED HAWK 40-12 air drill with 357 
Magnum tank and double shoot. Lang 
Stock Farms Ltd. Farm Equipment Auction, 
Wednesday, April 12, 2017, Tyvan, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos or join our Face-
book page.  Phone 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

Call us for more info 

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

LARGE  
SELECTION  

OF  
NEW 
AND  

USED 
OPENERS 

AVAILABLE!

2010 MORRIS 8370, 3 tank, variable rate, 
TBT, 440 bu., $69,900. Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2000 MORRIS MAXIM II 50’ air drill, 7300 
VRT air cart w/elec. over hyd. in cab con-
trols, 3rd tank, 10” spacing, 3.5” steel 
packers, Agtron primary blockage, DS, can 
switch to SS, Atom Jet side band openers, 
scrapers, opt. 3 camera CabCam system, 
$30,000. 306-377-2002, Herschel, SK.

2010 CASE/IH PH800, 70’, 10” spacing, 
new Dutch paired row, SS, duals, Stk 
#012985, $109,000. 1-800-535-0520, 
Lloydminster, www.redheadequipment.ca

JD 1830, 2008, 50’, JD 1910 TBH air cart, 
430 bu., 10” sp, Pattison liquid fert., moni-
tor and harness. 306-493-7409, Delisle SK

2013 SEEDMASTER, 70’ slim fold, with 
granular applicator, all HD caster w/over-
sized tires, 28LR26 rears c/w 2012 Bour-
gault 6550 tank w/duals, $265,000. Ron 
306-648-5394, Ferland, SK.

FLEXI-COIL 6000 disc drill with Morris 
7240 tank, extra parts, discs and scrapers 
in good shape, $29,000. 306-741-0247, 
Swift Current, SK.

BOURGAULT 5710, 40’, 12.5” spacing, 
mid-row shank fert. run, 5” rubber packers, 
c/w Bourgault 4350 air tank, dual fans, 3 
tanks with cameras, $40,000 OBO. Retired. 
780-679-6314, Daysland, AB.

1998 JD 1900, $13,900. 306-946-3301 or 
www.watrousnewholland.com
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VW shares shipping cost - get Nearly Free  

or FREE shipping.
 

Many customers gain over twice the life 

compared to OEM.

Call to find out about our credit incentive 

program for used points.

QUALITY CARBIDE DRILL POINTS 
AND OPENERS FOR AIR DRILLS

www.vwmfg.com

Canada - (403) 528.3350      USA - (406) 460.3810

www. allenleigh.ca                             info@allenleigh.ca

We don’t just sell products, 
We provide solutions!

See colour in  
your dark  

Air Seeder Tank!

 4-in-1 air seeder 
cable kits. Run one 
cable instead of 4!

NEW

Implement Systems 
starting at $400!
2-Year Warranty.

See our website for your local dealer.
545 Assiniboine Ave., Brandon, MB R7A 0G3 1-866-289-8164

“Trusted Quality, Trusted Support, Trusted Service!”

ISOBUS AIR 
DRILL RATE & 

BLOCKAGE  
MONITOR

1-800-667-0640www.legendsensor.com sales@agtron.com

GET LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE  
FROM YOUR AIR DRILL

I SOBUS

Use your tractor’s Virtual Terminal to take the 
uncertainty out of the seeding operation by detecting 
high/low/no seed rates. Even a single plugged run will 
justify investing in THE LEGEND ISOBUS.

2010 BOURGAULT 5710 air drill 47', 12.6"
spacing, single shoot, 4" Stealth openers,
450 lbs. trip assembly, 5.5" pneumatic
packer wheels, castor wheel tires are brand
new OEM; 2001 Bourgault 5440 air cart,
491 monitor, 8" fill auger, new front and
rear poly metering augers and bearings,
front tires are the large option 540/65 R24
Michelins, excellent condition, $55,000.
403-934-1070, email: solarhog@gmail.com
Standard, AB.

2006 EZEE-ON 7550 40’, 10” spacing, 
single shoot, 5” rubber capped packers, 4” 
carbide tip openers with 3115 tank (2005), 
$35,000 OBO. 306-452-7004, Parkman, SK

2010 MORRIS CONTOUR 48’, 12” spacing, 
DS, new carbide sideband openers, Devloo 
rotary scrapers, Agtron all-run blockage, 
TBT, 8300XL tank, 80 bushel 3rd tank, 
$125,000 OBO. Ph. 306-773-9057, Stewart 
Valley, SK.

2007 BOURGAULT 5710, 64’, 9.8” spacing, 
3.5” steel packers, MRB’s, $110,000. Stk# 
016344. 1-800-667-9761, Saskatoon, SK. 
www.redheadequipment.ca

2005 FLEXI-COIL 4350 TBH AIR CART, 
DS, 16-run, variable rate, good shape,  
$38,000 OBO. 780-385-5064, Killam, AB.

1996 FLEXI-COIL 5000 33 ’ , 1720 TBH 
tank, Stealth openers, VW 3” spreader tips, 
10” sp., 3.5” steel packers, field ready, exc. 
cond $35,000. 306-799-4451 Briercrest SK

1998 BOURGAULT 5710 w/2004 5440 Air
Cart single shoot, 10" spacing, 3" rubber
packers, sectional control liquid kit, knock
on boots, 8" loading auger, rear hitch, good
rubber, $70,000. 306-885-4545, Sedley, SK.

CASE CONCORD 4010, 3400 tank, Edge-On 
shanks Anderson triple dry NH3, $18,000. 
403-321-0386, 403-321-0388, Drumheller

2008 BOURGAULT 3310 55’, 10” spacing, 
single shoot, NH3 kit, MRB, like new. 2010
6450 deluxe tank, bag lift, deluxe auger, 3 
tank  meter ing ,  l ike  new,  $147,000. 
306-961-1823, St. Louis, SK.

2010 SALFORD 522 DD drill 55’, liquid 
and Alpine equipped, 370 bushel Salford  
a i r  tank,  Patt i son  3200 l iquid  car t . 
306-567-7660, Davidson, SK.

2013 SEED HAWK 60-12, 60’, twin wing, 
DS, sec. control, 10” auger, 800 TBH, Stk# 
017840,  $335 ,000.  1-844-323-3003 , 
Prince Albert, www.redheadequipment.ca

APPROX. 90 USED Flexi-Coil Stealth 3” 
paired row w/Gumbo tip both w/carbide, 
for anhydrous or with dry fert. 1/2 price of 
new! Call 204-638-0032, Ashville, MB.

2012 MR 8650, $99,500. 306-946-3301 or 
www.watrousnewholland.com

2009 BOURGAULT 3310 PHD 75’ 12” single 
shoot, MRB, 4.5” pneu. packers, block sen-
sor, $125,000. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK 

2015 MORRIS 9450 seed tank, 10” auger, 
800 singles, 4400 acres, $75,000. Call 
306-460-7767, Eatonia, SK.

1995 MORRIS MAXIM 34’, 10” spacing, 
double shoot, Gumbo boots, 7180 tank, 
shedded; Also 1991 Case/IH 9240 4WD 
tractor. 306-842-6704 or 306-861-1015, 
Weyburn, SK.

2008 BOURGAULT 3310, 65’, single shoot, 
$79,000 OBO. 306-563-8482, Yorkton, SK.

40’ BOURGAULT 5710 ser ies II, tr ip le 
shoot w/Bourgault 5350 TBH air tank. Don 
Biette Land & Farm Equipment Auction, 
Monday April 17, 2017. Bienfait, SK. area.  
Visit: www.mackauctioncompany.com for 
sale bill and photos or join our FB page. 
Phone 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815 
Mack Auction Co. PL 311962.

PACKER TIRES for Bourgault, Seedmas-
ter and Seed Hawk drills at extremely low 
prices. New and like new cond. Air filled 
4.8x8, $29 each.  1-800-667-4515 or visit:  
www.combineworld.com

2009  FLEXI-COIL 5500 70’, fold back, 12” 
spacing, 4350 TBT variab le tank, 4.5” 
boots, done approx. 20,000 acres, nice 
shape, SPECIAL $89,500. 780-386-3979, 
780-385-6449, Lougheed, AB.

2009 BOURGAULT 3310, 75’ 12” spacing, 
Para l ink,  DS ,  S25  hyd .  MRB ’s ,  S tk# 
022282, $240,000. 1-866-659-5866, Este-
van, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2013 NH TXB66-12 c/w P1060 TBT and 
Twin NH3 tanks, $218,000. 306-746-2911 
or www.raymorenewholland.com

RETIRED: 2007 BOURGAULT Series II 47’ 
air drill w/6350 tank, dual fans, $75,000 
OBO. Call 306-222-7101, Meacham, SK.    

BOURGAULT 5710 W/3195 Air Cart, single
shoot, 3" rubber packers, new knock on
liquid boots, liquid kit, 3 tanks, air cart new
rubber, loading auger, rear hitch, $35,000.
306-885-4545, Sedley, SK.

FLEXI-COIL 300B c/w Barton openers, 38’, 
12” spacing, $8900. Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2015 MORRIS 9650 ICT sect. control air 
cart, seeded approx. 9000 acres, X30 Top-
Con monitor, Agtron blockage, vg cond, 
$155,000. 306-276-7360, Nipawin, SK.

2010 BOURGAULT 3310 65’, Paralink, 12” 
spacing, mid row shank banding, DS, rear 
hitch, tandem axles, low acres, $140,000. 
2002 49’ Morris Maxim air drill, 12” space, 
w/7240 Morris grain cart, $45,000. A.E. 
Chicoine Farm Equipment, 306-449-2255, 
Storthoaks, SK.

2014 CASE/IH FLEX hoe 400 air drill, 51',
10" spacing, 430 bu. TBH cart, Dutch paired
row openers, 4" rubber packers, asking
$135,000. 780-878-1095, Camrose, AB.

2002 BOURGAULT 5710 47’, 10” spacing, 
MRB’s, Dickey John autorate, c/w 2320 
w/3rd tank, seeds 220 acres of canola per 
fill, $42,000. 306-873-8301, Tisdale, SK.

2016 BOURGAULT 76’ 3320 QDA, MRB’S, 
10” space, anhydrous, high floatation, DS, 
4.5” pneumatic packers, w/wo 7950 Bour-
gault tank. 306-743-7523, Langenburg, SK.

2013 MORRIS CONTOUR II, 61’, 8370 
TBH tank, 450 bu., 3 tank, paired row car-
bide tips, main frame big tires, blockage 
monitor, seeded approx. 20,000 acres, 
5000 acres on new carbide tips, asking 
$175,000. 306-883-7305, Spiritwood, SK.

2011 SEED HAWK 50’, 12” sp., tool bar 
with 600 cart dual wheels auger and bag 
lift. $229,000; 1997 39’ Morris Magnum air 
drill, 10” spacing, Atom openers w/Morris 
180 cart, $23,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm 
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2010 EZEE-ON 7560 air drill, dual shoot dry,
Dutch vert. side band openers, 4.5" steel
packers w/scrapers, grease banks, 23,000
acres, 4400 air cart, hyd. fan, 3 comp., vari-
able rate, $55,000 OBO. 306-460-9488,
Kindersley, SK. beckeraaron1@hotmail.com

2007 SeedHawk 50’, 10” c/w 777 TBH, 
$109,900. www.raymorenewholland.com 
or 306-746-2911.

UNRESERVED AUCTION: Flexi-Coil 
5000 58’ air drill w/Flexi-Coil 2320 air 
tank, new openers, single shoot, 9” spac-
ing, rubber packers, 230 bu. tank. Auction 
April 26, 2017, Sedgewick, AB. For info: 
owners phone, 780-385-1289 or Dunkle 
Auctions: 1-877-874-2437. Details & pics: 
www.dunkleauctions.com  PL# 209769.

2006 JD 1895 43’ disc drill, MRB’s, 10.5” sp 
1910 430 cart, low  low acres, $83,000.
Will deliver. 403-654-0430, Vauxhall, AB.

2009 50' SEEDMASTER , 10", 5-plex, narrow
transport, dbl shoot, seed brakes, Devloo
scrapers, new fert knives & primary hoses,
$75,000. 306-628-8181, Sceptre, SK.

2006 BOURGAULT 5710, 40’, 9.8” spacing, 
steel packers, 6200 cart, $60,000. Stk# 
020500. 1-888-576-5561, Swift Current, 
SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2009  SeedMaster 5012 TXB, $75,000. 
Please visit www.yorktonnewholland.com 
or call 306-783-8511.

2014 JD 1870 CONSERVA PAK 40’, 430 
bu. 1910 TBH cart w/duals, 12” spacing, 
DS  dry,  10” loading  auger,  l ike new. 
306-259-2057, 306-917-7388, Watrous SK

2013 SEEDMASTER 6012, seed brakes 
and other options: Nova 560-8-D, load 
cells, 40 bu. rear tank, sect. control, flow 
sensors, $208,000. 780-754-2361 Irma AB

2003 BOURGAULT 5710 29’ air drill, DS, 
Stealth paired row openers, 9.8” spacing, 
4300 tank, $60,000 OBO. 780-771-2155, 
780-404-1212, Wandering River, AB.

2008 BOURGAULT 5710, 54’, 9.8” spacing, 
new MRB’s, carbide tips, 3.5” packers, new 
NH3 w/2004 5350 air tank, cab rate adj., 3 
tanks, 1 fan, $82,000. Call 306-862-7138 
or 306-862-5993, Nipawin, SK.

2009 JD 1830 51’, rubber packers, DS 
boots, 1910 430 bu. TBH tank, conveyor, 
power to feed rollers, used on heavy land, 
exc. cond. Ph 306-334-2216, Balcarres, SK.

1994 FLEXI-COIL 5000 57’, 12” space, w/ 
2320 TBH cart, $31,100. South Country 
Equipment, 306-642-3366, Assiniboia, SK.

HARMON AIR SEEDER 40' w/Technotill
openers, Triple-flex cult. w/3100 tank, 9"
sp., 300 bu. grain tank, 3 comp. Tanks used
for seed only. Agtron blockage monitor and
seed brakes, c/w Green Drop 1200 gal. fert.
tank/cart w/Raven rate controller, $29,900
OBO. Len 306-947-4621, Hepburn, SK.

2005 EZEE-ON 40’, 390 bu. TBH tank, very 
low acres, exc. cond., $37,000 Cdn OBO. 
218-779-1710, Located in North Dakota.

2010 NH ST830 56’, 12” spacing, 550 lbs. 
trips, air package, Technotill seed system, 
excellent, $67,500 OBO. 306-441-4003, 
North Battleford, SK.

41’ FLEXI-COIL 820, c/w 787 JD 230 bu. 
TBH tank, single shoot, 9” spacing, steel 
packers and harrows, AgTron monitors, 
double Haukaas markers with MarkerMas-
ter control, $25,000; Also 50’ of 9350 DD 
drills w/hitch and transport, dual markers, 
offers. 306-478-7317, Mankota, SK

BOURGAULT 3195 seed tank, $8500 OBO; 
Bourgault 40’ seed row packers, 8” space, 
$2500 OBO. Frank 403-317-4924 Taber AB

2004 JD 1820 53’, 10” sp., double shoot, 
Atom Jet boots, $25,900. South Country 
Equipment, 306-726-2155, Southey, SK.

2011 BOURGAULT 6700 air cart X20, 4 
tank meter, bag  l ift.  Possib le trades .  
$125,000 OBO. 306-563-8482 Weyburn SK

1996 BOURGAULT 40’ 8800/3195, harrows 
and packers,  $16,000. Call 306-563-8482, 
Rama, SK.

FLEXI-COIL 800 28’, 9” spacing, 4 bar har-
rows, floating hitch with Morris 7130 air 
cart. 780-915-0612, Stony Plain, AB.

37.5’ MORRIS CONCEPT 2000, 7180 air 
cart, 1600 gal. TBT liquid caddy, John Blue 
pump. 306-682-2338 leave msg., Burr, SK.

2011 SEED HAWK 56’ 12” space 2330 
Flexi-Coil var. tank liquid setup, $150,000 
OBO. 306-831-7734, Zealandia, SK.

48’x12” SEED HAWK 357 Magnum, 1999, 
3 comp., 375 bu. tank, Devloo mud scrap-
ers, 2 Valmars delivery, 2 fans, gas and 
hyd., run this with older tractor, $35,000 
OBO. Ph/text Trent at 403-934-8765 , 
Standard, AB. sundgaardt@yahoo.ca

2010 JD 1830, 57’, 10” spacing, w/JD 
1 9 1 0  340  bu .  c a r t ,  doub l e  sh o o t , 
$112,000. South Country Equipment, 
306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

2012 CIH 800 PRECISION, 60’, $129,500 
Cdn OBO; 2011 CIH 800 Precision, 50’, 
$109,000 Cdn OBO. Both w/3430 TBH 430 
bu. cart. like new, exc. cond, low acres. 
Delivery avail 218-779-1710, Bottineau ND

1998 MORRIS CONCEPT 2000, 43’, 10” sp, 
new Bourgault narrow point openers, 7240 
TBH, $24,000. 306-463-8416, Eston, SK.

1995 CASE 33’ chisel plow, Morris tank, 
newer clutches, good condition, $5000 
OBO. Call 403-839-2102 or 403-502-2641, 
Medicine Hat, AB. 

DOES YOUR TRACTOR need more oil to 
keep  up  to seeder technology? 9170, 
9270, 9380, etc. most older Versatiles and 
many others including 4000 Massey series. 
Ph us w/your needs. Hydratec Hydraulics, 
306-721-2630, 1-800-667-7712 Regina SK

2014 JD 1870, 56’, 12” spacing w/JD 
1910 430 bu., DS, $267,500. South Coun-
try Equipment, 306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

2010 CIH 400, 51’, 10” space, w/2010 
CIH 3430 cart, Pattison liquid kit, $87,300. 
South Country Equipment, 306-642-3366, 
Assiniboia, SK.

BOURGAULT 40’ FH36-42, 8” space, QA on-
row packers, QA 40’ harrows, Bourgault 
3225 tank, excellent condition, $17,000. 
Call 306-567-8614, Davidson, SK.

2008 BOURGAULT 6550ST air cart, 4-tank 
meter, CRA, bag lift, deluxe auger, duals, 
shedded, $68,000. 204-734-8562, Swan 
River, MB.

FLEXI-COIL 3450 TBT air seeder tank, var. 
rate, special 4 tank model holds 400 bu. 
Junop Brothers 306-493-7605, Delisle, SK.

32’ BOURGAULT 8800 with 2155 tank, 
packers, carbide tips, low acres, $16,000 
OBO. Call 306-874-2893, Naicam, SK.

2010 BOURGAULT 6450, deluxe auger, 2 
fans. 1 owner, $65,000 OBO. Yorkton, SK. 
306-563-8482.

2011 RITE-WAY 7150 heavy harrows 50’, 
with 2255 Valmar applicator, $34,500. 
306-554-2511, Wynyard, SK.

50’ FLEXI-COIL HARROW packers w/P30 
packers, $3800; 36’ Wilrich vibrashank cult 
w/harrows, $1300. 306-210-8186, Reward 

46’ FLEXI-COIL 75 packer bar, P20 pack-
ers. Call Junop Brothers, 306-493-7605, 
Delisle, SK.

70’  DEGELMAN STRAWMASTER 7000 
heavy harrow, also 60’ Flexi-Coil System 
95 harrow packers. William Krell Estate 
Farm Equip. Auction, Monday, April 10, 
2017, Stoughton, SK. For sale bill and pho-
tos visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
or join our Facebook page. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

LAND LEVELER,  10’ wide  c/w mounted 
V-ditch closure, field ready, exc. cond. 
306-682-2338 leave msg., Humboldt, SK.

2013 RITE-WAY HEAVY HARROW, 90’, ap-
prox. 20” harrows, adjustable pressure and 
angle, $38,500.  306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

56’ WILL CAR harrows, hydraulic, recent 
new tines, $1600. Phone 306-567-8614, 
Davidson, SK.

2005 BOURGAULT 6000 mid harrows, 70’, 
low acres, excellent condition, $23,000 
OBO. 306-745-8880, Langenburg, SK.

WINTER DISCOUNTS on new and used 
rollers, all sizes. Leasing and delivery 
available. 403-580-6889, Bow Island, AB.

2015 JD 2625 30' folding disk, completed
approx. 1000 acres, $85,000 OBO. Please
call 204-857-2453, 204-267-2812, or email:
sunnyside@sunnysidehb.com Newton
Siding, MB.

JD 7200 PLANTERS IN STOCK, 8 to 16 
row, any planter makes availab le. Call 
Reimer Farm Equipment, Gary Reimer, 
204-326-7000, Hwy. #12, Steinbach, MB.

2005 JOHN DEERE 1910 air cart, 430 bu., 
DS, 8 run w/conveyor, good condition, 
$19,000 OBO. 306-948-7689, Biggar, SK.

GANDY AIR SPREAD 5424, fert., grass, 
clover, canola and chem. spreader, mtd. 
on 50’ Flexi-Coil harrow drawbar, good 
t ine harrows ,  new hoses  &  c lamps . 
306-642-5740,306-642-8060 Assiniboia SK

2011 GREAT PLAINS, 3-point 10’ no-till 
drill, main grain seed box, native grass and 
small seed boxes, 20- 88 lb. weights, shed-
ded, 330 acres on acre meter, $29,700. 
204-732-2483, Ste. Rose, MB.

CASE/IH 7200 42’ hoe press drill, 3x14’ 
c/w built in transport; 24’ Melroe 204 disc 
press drill. 306-283-4745, Langham, SK.

NEW DOUBLE SHOOT manifold for Flexi-
Co i l  2320 gra in cart, $750; New long 
curved centre manifold for Flexi-Coil 3450, 
$1200; New Orbit fan motors, $100 each. 
Phone 306-364-4210, Jansen, SK

2011 JD 1770 16 row no-till planter, c/w 
Central Commodity tanks, in-row liquid 
fert., trash cleaners, 2020 precision plant-
ing system, always shedded, $75,000 OBO. 
204-461-0344, 204-461-0328, Warren MB

DEGELMAN 45’ LANDROLLER, $34,900; 
Flexi-Coil 6000 30’ disc drill, $16,900 and 
5000 57’, $17,900; Wishek  38 ’  disc, 
$104,900. Pro Ag Sales, 306-441-2030, 
anytime, North Battleford, SK.

9450 JD hoe drill, 30’, 3-10’ sections, set 
up for liquid fertilizer, good shape, $5500. 
306-371-7382, Asquith, SK.

2014 33’ SUNFLOWER 1435 tandem disc, 
has new plain blades, $55,000. Call A.E. 
Chicoine Farm Equipment, 306-449-2255, 
Storthoaks, SK.

FOR SALE/RENT- Year 2017’s: 40’ and 
26’ Degelman pro-t i l ls; Degelman 82’ 
heavy harrow, all options;  Degelman 80’ 
landroller; For sale Deg. 7200 rockpicker, 
$29,500. 306-441-1684, Cut Knife, SK.

1992 37’ CASE/IH 5600 HD cultivator, 
with Degelman mounted 4-row harrows, 
$25,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

JD 1600 CULTIVATOR 41’ with Degleman 
harrows, good condition, $5000 OBO. Call 
306-725-7646. Bulyea, SK.

JD 2625 WIDE FOLD disc, 30’8” wide,  disc 
blade size 26”x .250, hyd. wing control, 
wing stabilizer wheels, rolling basket har-
rows, $59,000. 403-633-0573, Brooks, AB.

COMPACTED SUBSOIL ISSUES? Avoid 
“band-aid” solutions. Since 1984. Call Rick 
403-350-6088, anytime.

KELLO-BILT 8’ to 20’ offset discs w/24” 
to 36” notched blades; Kello-Bilt 24’ to 38’ 
tandem wing discs w/26” and 28” notched 
blades and oilbath bearings. Red Deer, AB. 
www.kelloughs.com Call: 1-888-500-2646.

WANTED: OLDER MODEL 40’ deep tillage 
cu l t ivat o r  i n  go od  c ond i t ion .  C a l l 
403-575-0194, Consort, AB.

MANDAKO 28’ TWISTER vertical till with 2 
bar harrows and rolling baskets, very good 
cond., $58,000. 306-246-4881, Speers, SK.

2009 ST820 FLEXI-COIL 56’ chisel plow, 
650 lb. trips, 3-bar heavy harrows, BG 
Speed-Loc clips, rear hitch, good cond., 
$50,000. 204-539-2840, Swan River, MB.

2013 JOHN DEERE 2623 vertical tillage 
uni t ,  40’ ,  excel len t  shape,  $82,500. 
780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

HORSCH JOKER PT400, includes large 
floatation tires, rolling basket and cutaway 
disc ,  exce l len t  condi t ion ,  $77,000 . 
204-573-6354 Brandon MB

GAUGE WHEEL & 
GAUGE WHEEL KIT

www.ridgelandmanufacturing.ca
204-866-3558
ridgemetal@hotmail.com

3” & 4” 
OPTIONS

EZEE-ON 8700 TANDEM disc, 42'.5, 29"
notched front and rear blades, 12" sp., 2
spare wheels w/spindle axles, hardly used,
always shedded, $82,500. 780-812-5231,
Bonnyville, AB. dbeaunoyer@rdscan.biz

41’ JD 1600 CULTIVATOR with Degelman 
harrows, Morris 35’ cultivator, 2-14’ IH 
6200 disc drills, 48’ CP643 Morris deep till-
age cultivator, 33’ IH deep tillage cultiva-
tor, 33’ CP743 Morris deep tillage cultiva-
tor, 21’ Ezee-On offset disc. Don Biette 
Land and Farm Equipment Auction, Mon-
day April 17th, 2017. Bienfait, SK. area. 
Visit: www.mackauctioncompany.com for 
sale bill and photos or join our FB page. 
Phone 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, 
Mack Auction Co. PL 311962.

KELLO-BILT STW225 DISC, as new; Morris 
641 cultivator with 4-bar harrows. Call 
403-784-3517, Lacombe, AB.

2008 ST830 47’ chisel plow, 5 plex, 650 
lbs. trips, 8” knock-on shovels, anhydrous 
Raven rate control, factory hitch, hyd. 
winch, 9/16” heavy harrows, $70,000 OBO. 
Call 204-733-2446, Ochre River, MB.

JD 2410 AND 2400 cultivators, 60’, new in 
2009 and 2010, c/w JD height adj., knock-
on shovels, 3 bar HD harrows, used very 
l i t t le ,  l ike new.  Char les  Cat t le  Co. , 
306-457-2935, Stoughton, SK. 

IHC 6400 54’ chisel plow, 12” spacing, new 
NH3, boots and openers, new hoses, new 
walking beam shafts, $33,000. Nipawin, 
SK. 306-862-7138 or 306-862-5993.

MORRIS 743 CHISEL PLOW, 12” spacing, 
good 16” sweeps, w/Degelman hyd. driven 
rod, $10,000. 306-463-8416, Eston, SK.

BREAKING DISCS: KEWANEE, 14’ and 
12’; Rome 16’ and 9’; Wishek 14’ and 30’. 
2- DMI 7 shank rippers.  1-866-938-8537.

LANDROLLERS IN STOCK. Don’t get caught 
without a roller this spring! Be the grower 
who rents to others, not the one who waits 
too long for a rental. All sizes available,  
with or without leveling blade option. Or-
der soon to avoid disappointment. Call 
now 888-907-9182, www.agshield.com

RETIRED: 2011 Salford 30’ RTS, good 
condition, $57,000. Call 306-222-7101, 
Meacham, SK.    

FOR PARTS: JD 9350 hoe drill, 30’ w/32’ 
back-on hydraulic driven drill carrier; Also 
Co-op 45’ harrow bar with harrows. Call 
780-837-0592, Girouxville, AB. 

IH 6200 PRESS DRILL, 24’, $1200; White 
cu l t ivator,  30 ’  w i th  har rows ,  $800. 
306-331-7749, Abernethy, SK.

WANTED: 4W305; 4W220; 220 and D21. 
8 0 7 0 ,  8 0 5 0  o r  8 0 3 0  M F W D .  
701-240-5737, Minot, ND.

ALLIS CHALMERS D19, diesel, new engine, 
and  go od  t i r e s ,  a s k i n g  $1 1 ,50 0 . 
204-243-2453, High Bluff, MB.

TWO WHITE 2-155  tractors :  #1 has 
18.8-38 duals, runs well; #2 has 20.8-38 
singles, starts and runs but has an engine 
knock. Cheap power at only $12,500 for 
both. Jim 204-856-3396, Gladstone, MB.

RETIRING: 2-135, FWA, radial tires, 8400 
hrs., Ezee-On loader, grapple, 96” bucket, 
like new, $30,000; White 195, FWA, new 
front tires, 20.8 rears, Cummins, 4250 
hrs., $40,000. 403-820-8028, Morrin, AB.

2009 CASE/IH MX435, Outback guidance, 
710/70 tires, rear weights, std. trans., 4 
hyds., 3100 hrs., shedded, $183,000. Ni-
pawin, SK. 306-862-7138 or 306-862-5993

2002 CIH STX450, 4 WD 5232 hrs. 16 spd.
PS, Michelin triples, 4 hydraulics, without
PTO, shedded, very good condition,
$99,000. 306-885-4545, Sedley, SK.

2012 CIH 600, QuadTrac, PTO, 886 hrs., 
$452,900. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2003 MXM 130, SN# ACM201322, 1950 
hrs . ,  l ike  new condi t ion ,  rear  t i res  
520/85R 38, 420/85R 28’s @ 95%, sus-
pended cab and front axle, air ride seats, 
3PTH, bar axles, 4 hyds. outlets. need 
more power selling for $59,000 or will 
consider low power CIH 7110 or 7120 with 
PTO on trade. 780-363-2215, Chipman, AB

1991 CASE/IH 7110, 2WD, 3157 hrs., 
currently has Raven EnvisioPro w/Smart-
Track and Ultraglide boom, exc. shape, 
asking $45,000. 306-567-7080, Craik, SK.

CASE/IH 7120 FWA tractor with 3 PTH 
and new tires. Lang Stock Farms Ltd. Farm 
Equipment Auction, Wednesday, April 12, 
2017, Tyvan, SK. area. For sale bill and 
photos visit mackauctioncompany.com  or 
join our Facebook page. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

NEW UNDERCARRIAGE REPLACEMENT 
parts for CIH Quadtracs. Bogeys $798 and 
seal  $189. More sh ipments  arr iv ing . 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

CASE/IH 9150, powershift, new tires 2 
yrs. ago, 8250 hrs., return line, no PTO, 
$45,000 OBO. 780-608-9024, Tofield, AB.

1986 CIH 4894, 4 WD, 8675 hrs., 300 HP,
shedded, 20.8x38 duals, 4 hydraulics, no
PTO, good rubber, good condition, $18,000.
306-885-4545, Sedley, SK.

2001 MX135, MFWD; 2001 MX120, 4800 
hours; 2001 MX170 available with new 
loader. Call 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

1999 CASE 9380, quad track, 9000 hrs., 
PTO, 400 hrs. on new track, S3 AutoSteer, 
$68,000. Call 306-524-4960, Semans, SK.

LIZARD CREEK REPAIR and Tractor. We 
buy 90 and 94 Series Case, 2 WD, FWA  
tractors for parts and rebuilding. Also have 
rebui l t  t ractors  and  parts  for  sa le . 
306-784-7841, Herbert, SK.

2008 CIH 535 QT, 5204 hrs, Cummins, 16 
spd p/s, weights, front 30” tracks NEW, nice 
cab....$182,800

1-800-667-4515.  www.combineworld.com
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Outstanding in all fields
Farms, oilfields and construction sites: when your job site floods, you need Watermaster 
Floating Pump – capable to a 30-foot lift. It’s portable, lightweight, self-priming and so 
efficient you can move 42,000 gallons per hour. And get back to work.

G & S SALES LTD. Box 40, Dilke, Sask. S0G 1C0
Phone (306) 488-4334  1-800-267-0006  www.watermasterpumps.com

GOT WATER PROBLEMS?

1983 IHC 6788, 5200 hrs., new rubber, 
good cond.  403-784-3517, Lacombe, AB.

2012 CIH 500, QuadTrac, PTO, 1570 hrs, 
$369,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

1978 IH 1566, 20.8x38 tires, w/IH 2350 
loader, shedded, vg cond., $14,500 OBO.  
780-645-2206, 780-646-3844, St. Paul, AB

1979 CASE 2290 tractor, 18.4x38 duals, 
good tires, excellent cond. asking $18,000. 
306-567-8614, Davidson, SK.

2013 140A FARMALL Case/IH w/loader, 
1800 hrs., $82,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm 
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2011 CIH 500 HD, full load without PTO, 
1572 hrs., twin pumps, 800 Michelins, 
$295,000. Ron 306-648-5394, Ferland, SK.

CASE/IH 9270 4WD tractor Don Biette 
Land and Farm Equipment Auction, Mon-
day April 17th, 2017. Bienfait, SK. area. 
Visit: www.mackauctioncompany.com for 
sale bill and photos or join our FB page. 
Phone 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, 
Mack Auction Co. PL 311962.

1983 CASE 2290 w/Leon 707 FEL, 4700 
hrs., rebuilt PS and diff., 4 remotes, dual 
PTO, good tires, duals, $18,500. Prince Al-
bert, SK. 306-922-8155, 306-960-3230.

2011 CASE/IH STEIGER 535, 2970 hrs., 
800/70R38  dua l s ,  AFS  AccuGu ide , 
$268,400. South Country Equipment, 
306-726-2155, Southey, SK.

2008 CIH 535 Quadtrac, 6 hyds., GPS, 30” 
track, 3475 hrs., 700 monitor nice cond., 
$219,000.  780-853-7205, Vermilion, AB.

2008 CIH Magnum 275 MFWD, 3182 
hrs, PTO, LH rev, powershift, weights, rear 
duals....$112,800

1-800-667-4515.  www.combineworld.com

UNRESERVED AUCTION: 1984 Steiger 
CM-325 Panther 4WD tractor, 325 HP, Cat 
eng, 11,973 hrs, 20.8R38 duals, 4 hyds, 
20F/4R, command start; 1983 Steiger 
ST-310 Panther 4WD tractor, 310 HP Cum-
mins eng, 9936 hrs, 20.8x38 duals, 4 hyds, 
20F/4R, separate elec./hyd. flow control 
for air seeder. Auction April 26, 2017, 
Sedgewick, AB. For info: owners phone, 
780-385-1289  o r  Dunk le  Auc t ions : 
1-877-874-2437. Full details & pics at: 
www.dunkleauctions.com PL# 209769.

STEIGER TRACTOR PARTS . New and 
used, from radiator to drawpin, 1969 to 
1999. Give us a call 1-800-982-1769 or 
www.bigtractorparts.com

2015 JD 9620R duals, PTO, 669 hrs., 
$540,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

1996 JD 8870,  dua ls ,  4895 hours , 
$81,900.  Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2000 JD 7810, new tires, 3658 hrs., no 
winter use, always shedded, full GPS, 
$61,500. Henry 403-588-0958, Alix, AB.

2015 JD 6140M, MFWD, 1064 hours, with 
H360 loader,  520/85R38,  $160,900.  
South Country Equipment, 306-354-2411, 
Mossbank, SK.

2014 JD 6150R, MFWD, 540 hrs, with 
H360 loader,  520/85R42,  $189,300.  
South Country Equipment, 306-642-3366, 
Assiniboia, SK.

2012 JD 9560R, duals, PTO, 2246 hrs., 
$355,900. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2003 JD 9420, 5261 hrs., 24 spd., Green-
star ready, 710-70R42, $129,000. Earl 
Grey, SK. 306-939-4800 or 306-726-7807.

1983 JD 8450, 4780 hrs., 3 hyds., inside 
t ires 3 yrs old, good cond.,  no PTO, 
$24,000. 306-889-2035 eves, Mistatim, SK

1991 JD 8760, 4 WD, full powershift, 7000 
hrs.,  duals,  t ires good, 4 hydraulics, 
$45,000. 306-395-2733, Chaplin, SK.

JD 4630, 8 spd. powershift, new paint, 
20.8x38 duals- 70%, small shaft PTO, Pio-
neer couplers,  5512 hrs. ,  LED Lites, 
$27,500.  306-424-7761, Montmartre, SK.

2012 JD 9560R duals, PTO, 2539 hrs, 
$360,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

1992 JD 4055, MFWD, 15 spd. PS, 8900 
hrs, 3PTH, exc cond, new tires, battery, al-
ternator & A/C pump, $45,000 OBO. Din-
smore, SK. 306-846-7770, 306-846-4501.

WANTED: JD 2520 tractor, powershift, 
1969-1972. Also 3020, 4000, 4020, 4620, 
diesel, powershift, 1969-1972; Cancar Ag 
tree farmer 4WD, 1960’s. 306-960-3000.

2010 JD 7330 Premium MFWD, 5907 hrs, 
w/741 loader, $116,000. South Country 
Equipment, 306-726-2155, Southey, SK.

2007  JD 9620 ,  t r ip les ,  5094  hrs . , 
$192,200.    Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

1990 JD 4455, exc. shape, completely re-
stored, less than 2000 orig. hours!  Charles 
Cattle Co., 306-457-2935, Stoughton, SK.

2015 JD 6125M, MFWD, 1222 hrs . , 
w/H340 loader, 520/85R38, $149,200. 
South Country Equipment, 306-354-2411, 
Mossbank, SK.

2012 JD 9560R, duals, PTO, 2085 hrs., 
$368,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2012 JD 7200R, MFWD, IVT, 2226 hrs., 
$186,900.  Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2013 JD 6150M std., MFWD, 2706 hrs, 
520/85R38, with H360 loader, $149,500. 
South Country Equipment, 306-721-5050, 
Regina, SK.

1996 JD 7800, MFWD, loader, 11,845 
hrs., $59,500.  Nelson Motors & Equip-
ment, 1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmo-
tors.com

1996 JOHN DEERE 8570, 4450 hrs., 24 
spd., PTO, very good condition, asking 
$67,000. 306-421-0679, Estevan, SK.

2004 JD 7520, MFWD, IVT, loader, 5400 
hrs, $94,900. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2012  JD 9410R,  dua l s ,  1528  hrs . , 
$269,000.   Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2011 JD 7430 Premium, MFWD, 4778 hrs, 
w/741 loader, $132,200. South Country 
Equipment, 306-726-2155, Southey, SK.

2013 JD 5115ML, O/S, MFWD, loader, 
600 hrs. $63,500. Nelson Motors & Equip-
ment ,  1-888-508-4406.  Webs i te  at : 
www.nelsonmotors.com

JD 4650, powershift, 10,500 hours, good 
rubber,  very  re l iab le ,  $29,000.  Ca l l 
306-873-8301, Tisdale, SK.

2005  JD  9620,  dua ls ,  5017 hours , 
$172,700. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

1982 JD 4640, approx. 9000 hrs,  good 
rubber, always shedded, $22,000 OBO.   
306-231-8212, Humboldt, SK.

2009  JD  9630 ,  t r i p l e s ,  3950  h r s , 
$240,000.  Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2015 JD 9620R duals, PTO, 669 hrs, 
$540,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2002 JD 9520 with PTO, powershift, 800 
m e t r i c s ,  G r e e n l i g h t e d ,  6 7 0 0  h r s . , 
$139,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

2009 JD 9630, 4 WD, 3000 hrs., 800 met-
ric duals, GreenStar ready, deluxe cab Xe-
non lights, big hyd. pump, $235,000; 2008 
8430, 2336 hrs., IVT trans., 3 PTH, Xenon 
lights, Hi-flow hyds., large 1000 PTO, 
prem. cab, 5 SCVs, power beyond feature, 
a lways shedded, $185,000. Cal l  Rob 
204-461-0344, 204-461-0328, Warren, MB

2 0 1 2  J D  9 5 6 0 RT,  P TO,  1 9 4 0  h r s , 
$366,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2011 JD 6140D, MFWD, PPS, loader, 2000 
hrs, $78,900. Nelson Motors & Equipment,  
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2007 JD 9620, tr iples,  5094 hours, 
$192,200. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2004 JD 7520, MFWD, powershift, 10,400 
hrs, $65,800. Nelson Motors & Equipment,  
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2013  JD 9560R,  dua l s ,  1943  hrs . , 
$373,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

1986 JD 4650, 15 spd., PS, 3 remotes, 
20.8Rx42, 7500 hrs. vg; Schulte hyd. drive 
rockpicker, vg. 306-771-2765 Balgonie, SK

JOHN DEERE 8570, 4WD, 6000 hrs., very 
clean, $61,000.  Clyde, AB  780-983-0936.

2012  JD  9560R ,  dua l s ,  2032  h r s , 
$328,500. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2013 JOHN DEERE 6125R with 340 FEL
This tractor is loaded! Genuine 400 hrs.,
premium cab, 3DLX hyds, 540/540E/1000
PTO, MFWD w/adj REMs, cold start 11, 200
amp, alt., IVT, exc. cond., $149,000 OBO.
306-331-9682, 306-332-4520, Abernethy,
SK. mapleridgefarms@sasktel.net

JOHN DEERE 8440 4WD tractor.  Don 
Biette Land and Farm Equipment Auction 
Monday April 17, 2017. Bienfait, SK. area. 
Visit: www.mackauctioncompany.com for 
sale bill & photos visit or join our FB page. 
Phone 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, 
Mack Auction Co. PL 311962.

1984 JOHN DEERE 8440, 4 WD, with PTO,
7800 hrs., in good condition, $15,000.
306-831-6098, Milden, SK.

JOHN DEERE 3140 with 148 loader and 
g r a p p l e ;  M a s s e y  2 7 5  w i t h  F E L . 
306-283-4747, Langham, SK.

2012  JD  9560R ,  dua l s ,  1816  h r s , 
$356,000.  Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2014 JD 9360R, 4 WD, 18 spd. powershift, 
5 hyds., 620x42 Michelins, 670 hrs., exc., 
$280,000. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

2012 JOHN DEERE 6150R, MFWD, 2240  
hours 650/65R38, JDLink, $139,500. Call 
South Country Equipment, 306-842-4686, 
Weyburn, SK

1978 JOHN DEERE 4430 Quad trans, rebuilt
hyd. pump, runs good, well maintained,
new tires, c/w 12' Degelman blade, good
cond, $25,000. 306-338-7512, Wadena, SK.

2014 JD 9560RT, 1031 hrs., JD Link, 
GreenStar, deluxe cab, $453,600. Call 
South Country Equipment, 306-721-5050, 
Regina, SK.

2001 JD 7810, FWD, Power Quad, LHR 
w i t h  E - r a n g e ,  3  P T H ,  3 5 0 0  h r s . 
780-674-5516, 780-305-7152 Barrhead AB

2012  JD 9560R,  dua l s ,  2032  hrs . , 
$328,500 Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2009  JD 9630 ,  t r ip les ,  3950  hrs . , 
$240,000.    Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2012  JD 9560R,  dua l s ,  1816  hrs . , 
$356,000.  Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2013 JD 9560RT, 2264 hrs., AutoTrac, 36” 
tracks, JD Link, GreenStar, $405,100.  
South Country Equipment, 306-721-5050, 
Regina, SK.

2013 JD 5115ML, o/s, MFWD, loader 600 
hrs, $63,500. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com

JD 4630, loader, cab; Case 2870, 4x4, De-
gelman dozer; Cockshutt 550 gas; 1981 
GMC 17’ B&H. 306-238-4411, Goodsoil, SK

2010 JD 7730, MFD, 620x42 rear tires, 
Powerquad trans., 746 loader and grapple, 
3350 hrs.  A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

1998 JD 9400, powershift, shedded, tow 
cable, 710x70R38 rubber, 7000 hours, 
$74,000. Call 306-524-4960, Semans, SK.

2012  JD  9560R ,  dua l s ,  1988  h r s , 
$366,000.  Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2013  JD 9560R,  dua l s ,  1943  hrs . , 
$373,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2012 JD 9560R, duals,  1685 hours, 
$352,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

UTILITY TRACTORS: John Deere 6200, 
4400 hrs; JD 6310 w/640 loader, 4500 
hrs. Call 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

2- 2012 JD 9510R 4 WD, 930 hrs. and 
1622 hrs., St. hyd., 5 remotes, weight pkg, 
F i r e s t o n e  8 0 0 / 7 0 R 3 8 ’ s ,  Wa r r a n t y, 
$212,500 and $194,500 US. 320-848-2496 
or 320-894-6560,  Fair fax,  MN. View  
www.ms-diversified.com 

2012  JD 9560R,  dua l s ,  1811  hrs . , 
$356,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

JOHN DEERE 2140 w/JD 148 loader, 
3PTH, 2 hyds., 5700 hrs., all new tires, 
new seat, new exhaust, paint very sharp, 
beautiful tractor, $15,900. Call Randy 
204-729-5162, Brandon, MB.

2012  JD 9560R,  dua l s ,  1988  hrs . , 
$366,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2013 JD 6170R, MFWD, loader, 1500 hrs., 
$184,000.  Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

1993 JD 8770, 6750 hrs., 4 hyds., JD GPS 
system, AutoSteer ready, 650 rubber - ex-
cellent, shedded, original owner, $62,000.  
Must see! 204-324-7999, Altona, MB.

2010 JD 7130 w/741 loader, new motor, 
5500 hrs. new tires, PowerQuad, front 
susp., GPS. Henry 403-588-0958, Alix, AB.

2013 JD 9460RT, 2235 hrs., AJ hitch, 
PowerGard warranty May, 2018, $372,800. 
South Country Equipment, 306-721-5050, 
Regina, SK.

JD TRACTORS: 8650, 8450, 4650 FWD, 
4255 FWD, 4440. Will take tractors that 
need work. Call 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

JD 9320 4WD with 3800 hrs and Greenstar 
ready, JD 8640 4WD tractor with PTO, JD 
4640 2WD tractor, JD 4240 2WD with JD 
148 FEL and grapple, JD 5020 2WD tractor 
and front mount Schulte snowblower, JD 
5020 2WD tractor w/dozer blade, JD 5020 
2WD tractor w/2086 hrs, JD 4020 2WD 
tractor w/JD 148 FEL, JD 2130 2WD trac-
tor with 3 PTH. William Krell Estate Farm 
Equip. Auction, Monday, April 10, 2017,  
Stoughton, SK. area. For sale bill and pho-
tos visit www.mackauctioncompany.com  
or join our Facebook page. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER special-
izing in rebuilding JD tractors. Want Series 
20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 7000s to rebuild or for  
parts. pay top $$. Now selling JD parts. 
204-466-2927, 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

1996 JD 7800, MFWD, loader, 11,845 hrs, 
$59,500.  Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

JD 7210, FWA, approx. 7500  hrs., 105 HP,  
3 PTH, bale/grapple forks, loader, power-
shift $54,900. 780-674-1799, Sangudo, AB

2013 JOHN DEERE 6150R, MFWD, IVT, 
loader, 1890 hrs, $169,000. Nelson Motors 
& Equipment, 1-888-508-4406. Visit: 
www.nelsonmotors.com

JOHN DEERE 9100, 12 spd., 4300 hrs., EZ-
Steer GPS,  265 HP,  a lways shedded, 
$65,000. 204-734-4311, Swan River, MB.

2012 JD 9560R duals, PTO, 2246 hrs., 
$355,900. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

JD 8760, 300 HP, 20.8x42 duals,12 spd.
manual, 11,154 hrs., eng. rebuilt at 6000
hrs., Outback S2 AutoSteer, good cond.,
$29,500. 204-365-7018, Shoal Lake, MB.

2002 JD 9420,  dua ls ,  4600 hours , 
$127,700.   Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2000 JD 7710, 5130 hrs; 2006 7720, 6200 
hrs; 2003 7810, 4200 hrs; 2011 8295R, 
4900 hrs, IVT. All MFWD, can be equipped 
w/loaders. 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

2007 JD 9420, 4713 hrs., 1 owner, all 
available options, 800 Firestone deep 
tread tires, weights, 15 spd. Powershift, 
climate control, Active Seat, extra lighting, 
SN# RW9420P051184, excellent condi-
t ion ,  $175,000.  Char les  Catt le  Co. , 
306-457-2935, Stoughton, SK.

2014 JD 9560RT, 1031 hrs., JD Link, 
GreenStar, deluxe cab, $453,600. Call 
South Country Equipment, 306-721-5050, 
Regina, SK.

2014 JOHN DEERE 7230R, 335 hrs, 1000
PTO, H480 loader, 5700 Degelman blade,
warranty, exc. 780-636-3768, Vilna, AB.

2002 JD 9520, duals, 6305 hrs., $125,900.    
N e l s o n  M o t o r s  &  E q u i p m e n t , 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

1977 JD 4430 w/606 PT mower behind, 
very low hrs., always shedded, exc. cond., 
$29,000 OBO. 306-717-2971 Saskatoon SK

2012 JD 9560R, duals, PTO, 2539 hrs., 
$360,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2015 JD 6150M, 1294 hrs., MFWD, with 
H360 loader, $173,500. South Country 
Equipment, 306-692-2371, Moose Jaw, SK

2012  JD  9560RT,  PTO,  1940  h r s . , 
$366,000.  Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
1-888-508-4406. www.nelsonmotors.com

2013 JD 6125R Premium, MFWD, 398 hrs, 
w/H340 loader, $161,000. South Country 
Equipment, 306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

2012 MASSEY 6490, 2200 hrs., MFWD. 
Call 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

1982 MASSEY 4800, 3 spd. powershift, 
PTO, 230 HP, 18.4x38 tires, $20,000 OBO. 
306-648-8144, Gravelbourg, SK.

MF 6170, FWA, 948 MF loader and grap-
ple, new front/rear tires, 2990 hrs., asking 
$25,000. 780-853-2642, Vermilion, AB.

1994 NH 9880, 7200 hrs, 710x38 (150 hrs) 
new pivot points and rad, LED lights, front 
& rear weights, vg, shedded, $89,900. 
Cam-Don Motors 306-237-4212 Perdue SK

UNRESERVED AUCTION: 2004 NEW 
HOLLAND TJ425 4WD tractor, 2391 
hrs, 710/70R42 duals, 425 HP, 5 hyds., 
12F/4R, rear weights, shedded, excellent 
condition. Auction April 26, 2017, Sedge-
w ick ,  AB .  Fo r  i n fo :  owners  phone , 
780-385-1289 or  Dunkle Auctions at: 
1-877-874-2437. Full details & pics at: 
www.dunkleauctions.com PL# 209769.

2009 NH T8010 MFWD, 220 HP, FEL w/
grapple, 6016 hrs, powershift, 540/1000 PTO, 
3PH, autosteer, nice cond....$97,800

1-800-667-4515.  www.combineworld.com

NH 9482 4WD tractor with 4775 hours. 
Lang Stock Farms Ltd. Farm Equipment 
Auction on  Wednesday, April 12, 2017, 
Tyvan, SK. area. For sale bill and photos 
visit www.mackauctioncompany.com or 
join our Facebook page. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

1991 FORD 846, 7800 hrs. (500 on rebuilt 
eng.), 4 remotes, no PTO, std. trans., 
w/wo  14 ’  Dege lman  b l ade ,  a sk ing 
$40,000. 306-648-8144, Gravelbourg, SK.

1980 VERS. 875, 8223 hrs., recent rebuilt 
engine and trans., good paint and tires, 
very well kept. 204-535-2453, Glenora, MB

WANTED: VERSATILE Tractor with 450HP  
or more as well as PTO and powershift. 
Call 780-835-4761, Blue Sky, AB.

VERSATILE 836, POWERSHIFT, PTO, 4 
n e w  t i r e s ,  v e r y  c l e a n  u n i t .  C a l l  
403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

2014 VERS. 2375, 310 hrs., warranty until 
Nov., 2017, private sale. 306-441-6160 or 
306-398-4025, Baldwinton, SK.

VERSATILE TRACTORS: Many early and 
late models available. Great prices!  1984 
Versatile 975, 855 Cummins, new: paint, 
interior, pins and bushings, 8000 hours, 
very nice, hard to find! $34,500 CDN OBO. 
Delivery available. Call 218-779-1710.

VERSATILE 375, 400, 435, 550 used; 450, 
500 and 550DT new. Call KMK Sales Ltd. 
306-682-0738, Humboldt, SK.

1984 VERSATILE 835 Series III, 6014 hrs., 
planetaries turned at 4000 hrs., bottom 
end done at 4500 hrs., plumbed for air 
drill, shedded, very good cond., $25,000 
OBO. 306-799-4451, Briercrest,  SK.

VERSATILE 700 with Leon 12’ angle blade, 
big singles, approx. 6200 hrs., extra heater 
in cab for winter use, $9500; Vers. 825, 
18.4x38 duals, approx. 8200 hrs., good 
running cond., $11,500. 403-597-2006, 
Sylvan Lake, AB.

855 VERSATILE 4WD tractor. Don Biette 
Land and Farm Equipment Auction, Mon-
day April 17th, 2017. Bienfait, SK. area. 
Visit: www.mackauctioncompany.com for 
sale bill and photos or join our FB page. 
Phone 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, 
Mack Auction Co. PL 311962.

2005 VERSATILE 2360 4 WD tractor, N14
Cummins 360 HP, 3112 hrs, 12 spd. trans.,
HD axles, rear weights, 4 hyd. couplers,
Michelin 710/70 R38 duals, Trimble FMX
monitor, AutoPilot, TrueGuide Implement
Guidance, RTK unlocked, exc. cond.,
$115,000. 403-934-1070, Standard, AB.
solarhog@gmail.com

McCORMICK CX100, 90HP, FWA, Buhler 
loader w/grapple, 8’ back blade, 710 hrs., 
$55,000. 403-335-4383, Didsbury, AB.

2008 MCCORMICK MTX150, 2300 hrs.; 
2006 McCormick MTX150, 3200 hrs.,  
204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

GRATTON COULEE AGRI PARTS LTD. Your 
#1 place to purchase late model combine 
and tractor parts. Used, new and rebuilt. 
www.gcparts.com Toll free 888-327-6767.

2013 LS P7040C, MFWD, 97 HP, 525 hrs.,
with LL 7101 FEL, 40 gear shuttle shift
trans., PTO, 78" 3 PTH, QA bucket, like new
cond., $54,000 OBO. 780-482-5273,
Edmonton, AB. group.6@outlook.com

NEW LS TRACTOR, 4 WD, 97 HP, Iveco 
dsl., self-leveling loader, 3500 lb. lift, 
CAHR, 3 spd. PTO, 3 PTH, power shuttle 
with hi/lo, 5 yr. warranty, $69,000. The 
Tractor Company 306-239-2262, Osler, SK.

LANDMASTER DOZERS: YEAR END 
BLOWOUT PRICING, Professionally Engi-
neered and Manufactured, 1 PD18 remain-
ing .  For  deta i l s  and  pr i c ing  -  Ne i l 
306-231-8300.  landmaster.ca

ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
May 3-9, 2017. www.championassets.ca 
2007 CAT D7R dozer w/3 shank ripper. 
Call Larry at 306-865-7660, Lic# 334832.

12’ DEGELMAN 46/5700 4-Way dozer 
blade, QA, $15,000; HLA snow wing dozer 
blade, trip cutting edge, $17,000. Wander-
ing River AB 780-771-2155, 780-404-1212

1979 JD 444 loader. Selling my snow clear-
ing loaders & plow trucks. 204-792-2307,
Winnipeg, MB. dwhite22@shaw.ca

NEW JD 480H loader, $18,500; And new 
Dege lman  b l ade ,  mode l  12 -46/57 , 
$15,500. Henry 403-588-0958, Alix, AB.

DEGELMAN DOZER BLADE, 14’, 6-way 
b lade ,  mounted  on  Case  STX  325 , 
$19,000. Call 306-421-0679, Estevan, SK.

ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
May 3-9, 2017. www.championassets.ca 
2009 CAT D6N dozer w/6-way blade and 3 
shank ripper. Call Larry at 306-865-7660, 
Lic# 334832.

2011 HITACHI 270 CL-3 excavator Isuzu, 
4 cyl. 147 HP dsl. eng., 5’ WBM bucket 
w/hyd.  thumb, 32’’  tracks,   8692.5 hrs., 
AC, heater, 2  spd.,  exc. working cond., 
$125 ,000 .  Can  de l i ver.  (Warranty) . 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

MASSEY 200 SERIES swather header, 18’ 
w/attachment to fit series II swather and 
a custom built heavier reel; Degelman 
complete  PTO for  570  s tonep icker.  
306-542-2297 evenings, Kamsack, SK.

TBH GRADER, 14’ blade, rubber tires, 
$1600 firm; Hydraulic end maker, runs 
on  a i r,  o f fe r s .  Ca l l  306 -460-9027 , 
306-463-3480, Flaxcombe, SK.

SUNFLOWER HARVEST SYSTEMS. Call 
for literature. 1-800-735-5848. Lucke Mfg., 
www.luckemanufacturing.com
WANTED: SLIDE-IN TRUCK SPRAYER. 
306-640-8034 cel,  306-266-2016 res, 
Wood Mountain, SK.  gm93@sasktel.net

8640 JOHN DEERE tractor and 2000 Series 
Bourgault air seeder Model 2155 w/Val-
mar. Call 306-868-4615, Truax, SK.

2006 JD 3800 TELEHANDLER, 3900 hrs, 
new Michelin rubber. Good for farm use. 
Call for attach. 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

1985 CASE 4894, 6550 hrs., 30.5-32 radial 
tires; 1981 Case 2290, 6300 hrs., 18.4-38 
duals; 1992 36’ 8800 air seeder with 2155 
air cart; 38’ Bourgault NH3 cult. with John 
Blue kit, like new knives; System 50 PT 
sprayer, 60’; Flexi-Coil 60’ harrows; Retir-
ing, so there are many other misc. items 
avail. Priced to sell. Call 306-376-4402 or 
306-231-9572, Meacham, SK.

38’ SHOP BUILT ROLLER for peas, $2500. 
306-524-4960, 306-746-7307, Semans, SK

BOBCAT 943 SKIDSTEER, $14,900; NH 
LX865 skidsteer, $12,900; Gehl 500 cu. ft., 
4 auger feed cart, $10,000; Ashland 4.5, 6, 
and 8 yd. scrapers, Phoenix rotary harrow 
35’, 42’, and 53’; Knight 3 auger feed cart, 
$5,000; 8RN JD 7000 planter, $6000. 
1-866-938-8537.

TIRES TIRES TIRES! Radial, Bias, New, 
Used. 20.8x42, 18.4x42, 20.8x38, 18.4x38, 
20.8R34, 18.4x34, 900/60R32, 800/65R 
32, 24.5x32, 18.4x30, 23.1x30, 16.9x28, 
28Lx26, 18.4x26, 19.5Lx24. Semis, skid 
steers. Best price and value guaranteed! 
www.combineworld.com 1-800-667-4515

RETIRING: SELLING EQUIPMENT. 2 JD
9430s (1 w/PTO); JD 4920 sprayer, loaded;
JD W150 30' swather; Bourgault 52' DT w/
NH3; Sakundiak 12x70 auger; Cat 70 scrap-
er; Delmar 60' H-Harrow w/Valmar; Case
970, std., no cab; IH tandem dsl. auto., 20'
B&H, and more. Well kept, low hr. equip-
ment. 204-734-0361, 204-238-4973, Bows-
man, MB. cgust@xplornet.com

CASE/IH 2870 4 WD, Degelman blade, 
$17,000; 1999 NH LS170 Bobcat, $13,000; 
Vac tank, 1800 gal. and pump $8000; IHC 
M o d e l  2 5 2  f o r k l i f t ,  g a s ,  $ 5 0 0 0 . 
306-238-4411, Goodsoil, SK.

ODESSA ROCKPICKER SALES: New De-
gelman equipment, land rollers, Straw-
master, rockpickers, protill, dozer blades. 
306-957-4403, 306-536-5097, Odessa, SK.

LOOKING FOR: VICON 716 hay header to 
fit Massey Ferguson 200 swather. Call 
306-246-4881, Speers, SK.

WANTED: OUTBACK S2, light bar guid-
ance. Call 306-960-3000, Borden, SK. 

 W AN TED
 M F 3 6  &  3 6 0 Dis ce rs
 All s ize s , a n y con dition , a ls o p a rts  

 dis ce rs , Pre m ium  Price  p a id for 
 12Ft w ith  19 ” b la de s .

 SK Fa rm  Boys  - Hon e s t Prom p t 
 Se rvice :

 Ca ll An ytim e
 3 06 .9 46 .9 6 6 9  or 3 06 .9 46 .79 23

WANTED: JOHN DEERE 740  LOADER 
MOUNT for 50 or 55 series tractor (ie. 
4450). 403-575-0633, Consort, AB.
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0% FOR 36 MONTHS 
on select units.

$335,000
2013 SEED HAWK 60-12
Twin Wing; SP Packers; DS Dry, 800 
TBH Tank; Auger; Bag Lift. 
Stk: 017842 (SA)

$384,000
2012 CASE IH STEIGER 550 QUADTRAC
Lux Cab; PTO; Twin Flow Hyd;
6 Remotes; 30” Tracks; Pro 700
Monitor; AccuGuide; Stk 021138 
(ME)

$350,000
2013 CASE IH 9230 COMBINE
3016 PU Header; 620 Duals; HID 
Lights; Hyd Hopper Cover; Magna-cut 
X-Fine Chpr; AccuGuide;
Stk: 021990 (ES)

$459,000
2014 NEW HOLLAND T9.700
Michelin 800/70R38 Duals; Full 
Weight Pkg; Lux Cab; HID Lights; 
Twin Hyd Pumps; AutoGuidance; Stk: 
019952 (SC)

$240,000
2009 BOURGAULT 3310
75 Ft; 12” Spacing; DS Dry; Barton 
Openers; MRB’s; 6700 TBH Tank;
3 Meters; Conveyor; Bag Lift;
Stk: 022282 (ES)

$199,500
2011 CASE IH 4420
100 Ft , AIM, AccuBoom, Norac 
Boom Height, 2 Sets of Tires; 
Stk: 020576; (ES)

redheadequipment.ca
AGRICULTURAL | CONSTRUCTION | TRUCKS & TRAILERS

888.576.5561

ESTEVAN LLOYDMINSTER MELFORT PRINCE ALBERT SASKATOON SWIFT CURRENT

* Finance Terms: Applicable to Certifi ed Pre-Owned models. Program is subject to cancellation at any time. Certain conditions may apply. O.A.C.

COMBINES
2016 Case IH 9240 620 Duals, Lux Cab, Lat Tilt w/Rocktrap, AccuGuide, 50 Ft Folding Unload, Magnacut 
Chopper, HID Lights Stk: 022940 (SC) ........................................................................................... $499,000

2016 Case IH 8240 520 Duals, Lat Tilt, Rocktrap, Ext Wear Rotor, Standard Chopper, Deluxe Cab, Leather 
Seat, Trailer Hitch, Pro 700, AccuGuide Ready Stk: 022147 (SC) ................................................... $425,000

2014 Case IH 7130 800 Singles, Deluxe Cab, Lateral Tilt, Extended Wear Rotor, Electric Folding Hopper 
Cover, Chopper, Yield & Moisture Stk: 014705 (SA) ....................................................................... $279,500

2012 Case IH 7230 520 Duals, Lat Tilt, Ext Wear Rotor, Hyd Folding Cover, Std Chopper, HID Lights, 
AccuGuide, Air Compressor Stk: 021503 (PA) ................................................................................ $269,000

2010 Case IH 8120 900 Singles, Leather Seat, Ext Wear Infeed, Fine Cut Chopper, HID Lights, AccuGuide, 
Small Tube Rotor Stk: 018938 (SC) ................................................................................................ $205,900

2010 Case IH 7088 800 Singles, Lateral Tilt, AFX Rotor, Chopper, Yield & Moisture, Trailer Hitch, New 
radiator, 1200 Engine & 900 Rotor Hours Stk: 017933 (SC) .......................................................... $182,000

2001 Case IH 2388 Long Auger, Specialty Rotor, Chopper, SwathMaster Pickup Stk: 021973 (LL) . $89,000

2006 Case IH 8010 14’ CIH 2016 Pickup, 520 Duals, Rocktrap, Pro 600 Monitor, Std Rotor, Maurer Topper, 
Fine Cut Chopper, Long Auger Stk: 021412 (ME) ............................................................................ $155,500

2014 John Deere S670 520 Duals, 28L Rear Tires, AutoGuidance, Fine Cut Chopper, HID Lights, 615 Pickup 
Header Stk: 022003 (SA) ............................................................................................................... $375,000

2010 John Deere 9770STS c/w JD 615 Pickup, Deluxe Cab, Bullet Rotor, Long Auger, Fine Cut Chopper, 2600 
Monitor, Hopper Topper, Steer Ready Stk: 022038 (ME) ................................................................ $245,000

2006 New Holland CX860 c/w 76C Pickup, Duals, Redekop Chopper, Diff Lock, Small Grain Combine, Yield 
and Moisture Stk: 021870 (LL) ....................................................................................................... $134,900

TRACTORS
2015 Case IH Steiger 420 520/85R46 Triples, Lux Cab, HID Lights, Pro 700, AccuGuide, 372 OmniSTAR, 4 
Remotes, High Cap Hyd Pump, PTO Stk: 019872 (SC) .................................................................... $379,000

2015 Case IH Steiger 500 Quadtrac, PTO, 6 Remotes, Luxury Cab, HID Lights, Hi Cap Hyd, Tow Cable, 
AccuGuide, Pro 700 Monitor, 372 Receiver HP/XP Stk: 020528 (SA) ............................................. $525,000

2015 Case IH Steiger 540 Triples, Diff Lock, Hi-Cap Pump, Full Hyd GPS w/ Pro 700, 4 Remotes, Tow Cable, 
Front Weight Bracket, 284 Hours Stk: 019374 (SC) ........................................................................$384,500

2014 Case IH Steiger 620 Quadtrac, Lux Cab, HID Lights, Pro 700, AccuGuide, Dual Hyd Pumps, 6 Remotes, 
PTO, 36” Tracks, Tow Cable Stk: 023110 (SA) ................................................................................ $497,000

2014 Case IH Steiger 600 Quadtrac, Lux Cab, HID Lights, Elect Armrest Adj, AccuGuide, Pro 700 Monitor, 
372 Receiver HP/XP Stk: 020526 (ME) .......................................................................................... $490,000

2013 John Deere 9560R Triples, Wheel Weights, Rear Weights, JD Steering c/w Receiver & Monitor, Dual Hyd 
Pumps, 5 Remotes, Xenon Lights, Tow Cable Stk: 020587 (ES) ..................................................... $400,000

1997 John Deere 9400 36” Tracks, High Flow Hyd Pump, PTO, 6 Remotes, Electric Mirrors, Full Weights, 
Hydraulic Hitch, HID Lights, Steer Ready Stk: 023369 (ES) ............................................................ $100,000

2014 New Holland T9.700 Michelin 800/70R38 Duals, Full Weight Pkg, Luxury Cab, HID Lights, Twin Hyd 
Pumps, 6 Remotes, AutoGuidance Stk: 019952 (SC) ..................................................................... $459,000

2015 Case IH Magnum 180 480/70R30 & 620/70R42 Singles, Lux Cab, HID Lights, Hi Flow Hyd, 4 Remotes, 
L785 FEL, 102” Bucket & Grapple, 540/1000 PTO Stk: 019967 (SC) ............................................ $210,000

2015 Case IH Magnum 280 480/70R34 & 710/70R42 F & R Duals & Weights, Lux Cab, LED Lights, 
Powershift, 540/1000 PTO, 4 Remotes, AccuGuide, Pro 700 Stk: 019944 (SC) ............................ $275,000

AIR DRILLS
2011 Bourgault 3320 QDA 76 Ft, 10” Spacing, 4.5” “V” Packers, MRB III w/ Closer Tine, L6550ST TBT Cart, 
4 Tank, Duals, Dlx Auger, 591 Monitor stk: 023731 (SC) ................................................................ $372,500

2009 Bourgault 3310 75 Ft, 12” Sp, Paralink, Dbl Shoot, S25 Hyd MRBs, Barton Openers, Blockage, 6700 
Cart, 3 Tank Meter, Conveyor, Bag Lift, 591 Monitor Stk: 022282 (ES) ........................................$240,000

2006 Bourgault 5710 40 Ft, 9.8” Spacing, Steel Packers, 6200 Cart, Single Fan, Splitter Stk: 020500 
(SC) .................................................................................................................................................. $60,000

2010 John Deere 1830 61 Ft, 10” Spacing, DS Dry, Poirer Openers, Alpine Liquid Kit, 4” Rubber Packers, 430 
BU TBH Cart, Conveyor, ISO Stk: 023964 (SC) ..................................................................................$67,500

2012 Bourgault 3320 QDA 66 Ft, 10 In Spacing, C/W L6550 Tank, Midrow Banders, NH3 Kit, Duals, CRA 
591, Dual Fan, Deluxe Auger, Double Shoot Dry Stk: 023175 (SA) ................................................. $295,000

2010 Case IH ATX700 70 Ft, Rubber Packers, High Float Tires, Double Shoot, Dutch Openers, 3430 TBH 
Cart, 30.5/32 Duals, VR Cart, ISO Bus, No Monitor Stk: 020407 (SC) ............................................. $94,000

2010 Case IH PH800 70 Ft, 10” Sp, New Dutch Paired Row, Sngl Shoot, High Flot Tires, CIH 3430 TBH Cart, 
VR Drive, Dual Fan, 20.8/38 Duals, 10” Auger Stk: 012985 (LL).................................................... $109,000

2013 Seed Hawk 60-12 60 Ft, Twin Wing, Semi Pneum Pckrs, Dbl Shoot, SH 800 TBH, Sect Control, 10” 
Auger, Bag Lift, Viper SCT monitor Stk: 017840 (PA) ...................................................................... $335,000

2009 Seed Hawk 66-12 66 Ft, 12” Spacing, Single Knife, Pneum Pckrs, 30.8 Rear Tires, 800 TBH Cart, 
Conveyor, Duals, VR Hyd Drive, Viper Pro SCT Stk: 021475 (PA) ..................................................... $205,000

2009 Seed Hawk 72-12 72 Ft, 12 “ Sp, Twin Wing, Pneum Pckrs, 600 TBT Cart, 10 Inch Auger, VR Hyd Drive, 
Viper Pro SCT, Duals on Cart Stk: 021477 (PA) ............................................................................... $205,000

2015 Seed Hawk 84-12 84 Ft, 12” Spacing, Steel Seed & Fert Knives, 30.5L32 Singles, Double Shoot, 800 
TBH Cart, SCT, Bag Lift, 10” Auger Stk: 022334 (SA) .....................................................................$352,000

2004 SeedMaster 50-10 50 Ft, 10” Spacing, Duals Front And Back, Liquid Kit, Triple Shoot, Single Knife, No 
Cart Stk: 019856 (PA) ...................................................................................................................... $59,000

2010 SeedMaster 72-12 72 Ft, 12” Spacing, JD 1910 Air Cart, 3 Tank Metering Stk: 020958 (SC) ..$132,000

SPRAYERS
2015 Case IH 4440 120 Ft, AIM, AutoBoom, AccuBoom, Pro 700, AccuGuide, OmniSTAR, Luxury Cab, 620’s 
& 320’s, 670 Hours Stk: 023153 (SC) ........................................................................................... $475,000

2011 Case IH 3330 100 Ft, 380s & 650s, Active Suspension, AIM, Pro 600 Monitor, AccuGuide, AccuBoom, 
AutoBoom, HID Lights, Fender ........................................................................................................ $225,000 

2014 Case IH 4430 120 Ft, Luxury Cab, Active Susp, Pro 700 Monitor, AccuBoom, AccuGuide, AIM Command, 
2 Sets of Tires Stk: 021957 (ES) .................................................................................................... $385,000

2015 Case IH 4440 120 Ft, Lux Cab, Active Susp, 710’s & 380’s, 3” Front Fill, Pro 700, AIM Pro, HID Lights, 
AccuGuide, AccuBoom, AutoBoom, Fenders Stk: 019629 (PA) ....................................................... $480,000

1998 Case IH SPX3185 90 Ft, 2 Sets Of Tires Stk: 017817 (SA) ..................................................... $79,000

2014 New Holland SP240F 120 Ft, 1200 Gal SS Tank, Intelliview IV Monitor, AccuBoom, AutoBoom, 2 Sets 
of Tires Stk: 024111 (LL) ................................................................................................................ $299,000

2010 John Deere 4830 100 Ft Booms, 1000 Gallon Tank, AutoSteer, Swath Pro, AutoBoom, 2 Sets Of Tires, 
Crop Dividers Stk: 021520 (SA) ..................................................................................................... $215,000

2012 John Deere 4940 120 Ft, 1200 Gal, Boom Trac Pro 5 - Leveling, Chem Eductor, Halogen Light Pkg, Sect 
Control, GPS Receiver & Monitor, 1300 hours Stk: 020967 (SC) ................................................... $297,000

1997 Willmar 6400 80 Ft, 600 Gal, Triple Nozzle Bodies, Tee Jet Sectional control, Outback Steer Ready Stk: 
021713 (ME) .................................................................................................................................... $30,000

1999 Apache 790 90 Ft, 440 Raven Rate Control, Outback S3, UC4 Norac Boom Height Control Stk: 
021953 (PA)..................................................................................................................................... $69,000

2005 Terragator 8104 Floater 70 Ft, Terra Shift Trans, Air Max 1000 w/Granny Bin, Smartrax Steering, Viper 
Pro, Elec Roll Tarp, 1000/50R25 Rear, 48x31-20 Front Stk: 022831 (SA) ..................................... $149,000
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HOLD-ON INDUSTRIES IS A PROUDLY 
OWNED AND OPERATED CANADIAN 

COMPANY THAT MANUFACTURES ALL 
THEIR PRODUCTS IN SASKATCHEWAN.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

MASSIVE CANADIAN-MADE 
TANK SALE UNDERWAY

Order your tank in
BATTLE ALGAE BLACK

in between BLUE or
 TRANSLUCENT WHITE at 

NO EXTRA CHARGE

1-800-383-2228
or 306-253-4343

www.holdonindustries.com

UNMATCHED
10 YEAR

WARRANTY

SUPER
DEAL!

2500 LOW PROFILE
Reg. $3380    SALE $2600

INCLUDES FREE BAFFLE SYSTEM

SUPER
DEAL!

1500 UPRIGHT
Reg. $940    SALE $725

INCLUDES FREE BALL VALVE PACKAGE

UPRIGHT TANKS
270 GAL. - 11000 GAL.

LOW PROFILE TANKS
40 GAL. - 3800 GAL.

ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

SUBARU OF SASKATOON
*MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details

2015 LINCOLN MKC BASE 2.3 
2.3L I-4 cyl, 6 speed automatic trans, Black with 
Black interior, 26,931 Kms, STK#SK-U02445...$37,995
2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.0XT LIMITED TECH

2.0L H-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, Dark Grey with Tan 
interior, 53,973 Kms, STK#SKU02361 .............$33,995
2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5I LIMITED PACKAGE 
W/TECHNOLOGY PKG OPTION

2.5L H-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, White with Black 
interior, 23,805 Kms, STK#SK-U02445 ...........$32,995
2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.0XT TOURING

2.0L H-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, White with Black 
interior, 19,993 Kms, STK#SKS4381A ..............$31,995
2015 JEEP CHEROKEE NORTH 

3.2L V6,  9-Speed Automatic, Blue with Black 
interior, 53,012 Kms, STK#SK-S3999A ............$25,995
2014 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED SAHARA  

3.6L V6,  6 speed manual, Black with Black interior, 
53,561 Kms, STK#SK-S4309A ..........................$37,995
2014 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT 2.0T LIMITED 

2.0L I-4 cyl, 6 speed automatic trans, Black with 
Grey interior, 10,047 Kms, STK#SK-S3708A ....$33,995
2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5I LIMITED

2.5L H-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, Eyesight Driver Assist, 
Silver with Black interior, 24,269 Kms, STK#SK-
S4389A ...........................................................$32,995

2014 TOYOTA VENZA LTD V6
3.5L V6,  9-Speed Automatic, Blue with Black 
interior, 30,681 Kms, STK#SK-S4464A ........... $30,995
2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5I LIMITED 

2.5L H-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, Blue with Grey interior, 
53,165 Kms, STK#SK-S4358A ..........................$28,995
2014 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK SPORT 

2.0L H-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, Dark Grey with Black 
interior, 11,191 Kms, STK#SK-S3483A...............$27,995
2014 TOYOTA VENZA LTD

3.5L V6,  Automatic, Red with Black interior, 56,599 
Kms, STK#SK-U02516......................................$26,495
2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5I

2.5L H-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, Convenience Pkg, Dark 
Grey with Grey interior, 47,629 Kms, 
STK#SK-S4450A .............................................$25,495
2014 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK TOURING

2.0L H-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, White with Black 
interior, 16,790 Kms, STK#SK-U01827 .............$24,995
2014 DODGE JOURNEY SXT V6, 

3.6L V6,  Automatic, Backup Camera, White with 
Black interior, 20,234 Kms,
STK#SK-U01594 ..............................................$23,995
2014 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK SPORT 

2.0L H-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, Silver with Black 
interior, 39,070 Kms, STK#SK-S4194A ............$23,995

2014 DODGE JOURNEY SXT V6
3.6L V6,  Automatic, Cloth, Dual Climate Control, 
Silver with Black interior, 28,557 Kms, 
STK#SK-U01621 ...............................................$22,995
2013 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT 2.4 PREMIUM

2.4L I-4 cyl, 6 speed automatic trans, Silver with 
Dark Grey interior, 31,788 Kms, 
STK#SK-U01534W ...........................................$27,995
2013 FORD EDGE LIMITED

3.5L V6,  6-Speed Automatic, White with Black 
interior, 108,363 Kms, STK#SK-S4400A .........$26,995
2013 FORD EDGE LIMITED

3.5L V6,  6-Speed Automatic, Bronze with Black 
interior, 118,657 Kms, 
STK#SK-S4295B ..............................................$25,995
2013 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5X

2.5L H-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, Convenience Pkg, White 
with Black interior, 35,626 Kms, 
STK#SK-U01885 ..............................................$25,495
2012 HONDA PILOT EX-L (A5) 

3.5L V6,  5-Speed Automatic, Brown with Black 
interior, 77,323 Kms, STK#SK-S4428A ........... $30,495
2012 SUBARU TRIBECA LIMITED H6 AWD

3.6L H-6 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, 7-Passenger, Bluetooth, 
Pwr Group, Black with Grey interior, 59,725 Kms, 
STK#SK-S3144A ..............................................$25,995

2012 KIA SORENTO EX V6
3.5L V6,  6-Speed Automatic, White with Black 
interior, 92,675 Kms, STK#SK-S4091A ............$23,995
2012 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL

3.6L V6,  6-Speed Automatic, Beige with Black 
interior, 155,318 Kms, STK#SK-S4468A ...........$22,995
2012 DODGE JOURNEY R/T

3.6L V6,  6 speed multi-speed automatic, Red with 
Black interior, 50,284 Kms, STK#SK-S3928A..$21,995
2012 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 1LT AWD 

2.4L I-4,  6-Speed Automatic, Brown with Dark Grey 
interior, 47,894 Kms, STK#SK-S3850B ...........$20,995
2012 NISSAN ROGUE SL

2.5L I-4 cyl, CVT Auto Trans, Black with Dark Grey 
interior, 119,660 Kms, STK#SK-S3926A ............$17,995
2012 JEEP COMPASS SPORT/NORTH

2.4L I-4 cyl, 4 speed automatic trans, Grey with Dark 
Grey interior, 76,390 Kms, STK#SK-S3943B ...$16,995
2011 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED SAHARA

3.8L V6,  6-Speed Manual, Green with Black interior, 
92,209 Kms, STK#SK-U02133A .......................$25,995
2011 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5 X TOURING

2.5L H-4 cyl, 4-Speed automatic trans, Silver with 
Black interior, 25,282 Kms, 
STK#SK-U01796 ..............................................$24,495

2011 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE 1LT AWD
3.6L V6,  6-Speed Automatic, AC, PL, PW, PM, PS, 
Silver, 71,206 Kms, STK#SK-U01649A .............$23,495
2011 TOYOTA RAV4 V6

3.5L V6, 5-Speed Automatic, Brown with Grey 
interior, 96,560 Kms, STK#SK-S4013A ............$21,995
2011 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5 X 

2.5L H-4 cyl, 4-Speed automatic trans, Green with 
Cream interior, 47,563 Kms, 
STK#SK-U01853 ..............................................$21,995
2011 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO

3.6L V6,  Automatic, Black with Black interior, 
134,744 Kms, STK#SK-U01621 ......................... $19,995
2011 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LTZ

2.4L I-4 cyl, 6 speed automatic trans, Bronze with 
Brown interior, 98,922 Kms, STK#SK-S4090A $19,995
2011 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5X 

2.5L H-4 cyl, 4-Speed automatic trans, Grey with 
Black interior, 101,908 Kms, STK#SK-U01866 .$18,995
2011 CADILLAC SRX LUXURY COLLECTION

3.0L V6,  6-Speed Automatic, Silver with Dark Grey 
interior, 138,451 Kms, STK#SK-S4143A ............$18,995
2010 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5 X SPORT-TECH

2.5L H-4 cyl, 4-Speed automatic trans, Dark Grey 
with Black interior, 72,266 Kms, 
STK#SK-S4498A.............................................. $19,995

USED VEHICLES 
IN STOCK

STK# SK-S3761A
6 Speed Auto, 5.3L V8, Grey with Dark Grey 
interior, 49,369 Kms $35,995

2012 GMC Sierra 1500 SLT Crew Cab

STK# SK-S4359A
6 Speed Auto, 5.0L V8, Silver with Black 
interior, 35,674 Kms $34,995

2014 Ford F150 XLT Super Crew

STK# SK-S3976A
8 Speed Auto, 5.7L V8, Blue  with Black 
interior, 37,614 Kms $33,495

2014 Ram 1500 Outdoorsman

STK# SK-S3939A
6 Speed Auto, 5.0L V8, Grey with Dark Grey 
interior, 21,762 Kms $40,995

2014 Ford F150 FX4 Crew Cab

STK# SK-U01834
6 Speed Auto, 5.7L V8, White with Grey interior, 
43,441 Kms $26,995

2012 Ram 1500 SLT 4x4 Crew Cab
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FRANK
TUCHSCHERER
306-869-7889

WIL PUTLAND
306-526-6209

RICK ARNESON
306-536-7111

KARL HASELHAN
306-421-5588

JARET NELSON
306-868-7700

JEFF ENGLE
306-577-7815

CURTIS KILBACK
306-452-7700

ALF TIDE
306-421-9397

CALVIN BILL
306-421-3607

JAMES JONES
306-339-8889

STUART HOBSON 
306-471-7770

BOB KOSIOR
306-483-8557

GOOD DEALS...AND A GOOD DEAL MORE!
SERVING SOUTHERN SASKATCHEWAN SINCE 1959

Phone 888-508-4406

2013 JOHN 
DEERE 
6150R

1890 Hrs, MFWD, IVT 
trans, ldr w/ grapple. 

(OX)

$169,000
2010

BOURGAULT 
3310 AIR 

DRILL
MRBs, 6550 cart.

$265,000
2012 JOHN 
DEERE 4940 

SPRAYER
1200 gal. tank, 120’ 

booms, 1600 hrs.

$283,000
2011

JOHN DEERE 
6140D

 2000 hrs, MFWD, 
loader. (ES)

$78,900
2015

JOHN DEERE 
9620R

669 hrs, PTO, dual. 
(ES)

$554,000
2012 CASE IH 
QUADTRAC 

600
1024 hrs, 600hp, 

PTO. (ES)

$452,900

4 WD TRACTORS
2002 JD 9520, Duals, 6305 hrs ............................................. $125,900 (RE)
2007 JD 9620, Triples, 5094 hrs ........................................... $192,200 (OX)
2009 JD 9630, Triples, 3950 hrs ........................................... $240,000 (OX)
2012 JD 9410R, Duals, 1528 hrs ........................................... $269,000 (RE)
2012 JD 9560R, Duals, 1816 hrs ........................................... $356,000 (ES)
2012 JD 9560R, Duals, 2032 hrs ........................................... $328,500 (ES)
2012 JD 9560R, Duals, PTO, 2246 hrs .................................. $355,900 (ES)
2012 JD 9560R, Duals, PTO, 2539 hrs .................................. $360,000 (ES)
2013 JD 9560R, Duals, 2110 hrs ........................................... $373,000 (ES)
2015 JD 9620R, Duals, PTO, 669 hrs .................................... $540,000 (ES)
2009 New Holland T9050, Duals, 3940 hrs .......................... $172,900 (Av)

TRACK TRACTORS
2009 JD 9630, 3060 Hrs ........................................................ $261,000 (AV)
2012 Case IH 500, Quadtrac, pto, 1570 hrs .......................... $369,000 (ES)
2013 Case IH 550, Quadtrac, 2900 hrs ................................. $369,000 (RA)

2 WD - MFWD TRACTORS
1996 JD 7800 MFWD, LDR, 11845 hrs .................................... $59,500 (OX)
2004 JD 7520 MFWD, P/S, 10400 hrs ..................................... $65,800 (AV)
2013 JD 5115ML, o/s, MFWD, LDR, 600 hrs ........................... $63,500 (AV)
2013 JD 6150R MFWD, IVT, LDR, 1890 hrs ........................... $169,000 (OX)
2014 New Holland T6.175 MFWD, PPS, LDR, 740 hrs .......... $119,000 (RA)
2010 CIH Magnum 180, LDR, MFWD, 4665 hrs .................... $134,000 (RE)

COMPACT UTILITY TRACTORS
2012 New Holland T1110 MFWD, mid-mwr, LDR, Tiller, 288 hrs . $15,000 (RA)

SEEDING  EQUIPMENT
61’ JD 1820/1900, 340 bus cart, dbl shoot, 2002 .................. $73,000 (RA)
60’ JD 1820/1910, 10” spg, ss, arm, rubber press, 430 bus tbh cart,

2003 ..................................................................................... $76,900 (AV)
61’ JD 1830/1910, 10” spg, double shoot, 

550 bus tbh cart, 2013 ...................................................... $197,000 (AV)
61’ JD 1830/1910, 10” spg, D/S, 550, 2015 .......................... $279,000 (AV)
40’ Flexi-Coil 5000, 2320 tank, 1994 ...................................... $20,000 (ES)
57’ Flexi-Coil 5000, 3450 tank, 1997 ...................................... $20,000 (RE)
65’ Bourgault 3310/6550ST, 10”, double shoot, 2010 ......... $265,000 (RA)
66’ Bourgault 3310/6550ST, Sgl Shoot, 12” spg, 2010 ........ $162,900 (AV)
60’ Bourgault 3320/6700, 10” spg, D/S, 2012 ...................... $279,900 (RE)
50’ Bourgault 3320/6550, 10” spg, D/S, 2013 ...................... $269,000 (RE)
60’ Bourgault 3710/7700 Disc drill, 2014 ............................ $438,000 (RA)
53’ Bourgault 5710, MRB, 2001 .............................................. $33,400 (AV)
70’ SeedMaster TXB70-12, 12”, JD 550 cart, 2009 ............. $243,900 (RA)
90’ SeedMaster TX8-M90, 12” spg, front and rear 550 bus JD 1910 airtanks, 

sectional control, ARM, 2013 ............................................ $215,900 (ES)
80’ SeedMaster/JD TBX8012/1910, 12” spg, D/S, 2008 ...... $143,900 (OX)
John Deere 1900, 270 bu TBT, D/S, 1998 ............................... $34,900 (RA)
John Deere 1910, 250 bu TBH, D/S, 2003 ............................... $33,700 (RA)

COMBINES
(Please refer to our web site for more details)

2012 JD S670, 1004 sep hrs ................................................. $299,000 (OX)
2014 JD S670, 435 sep hrs ................................................... $400,000 (RA)
2014 JD S670, duals, 459 sep hrs ........................................ $399,000 (Ra)
(4) - 2015 JD S670  ........................................................ SEE WEBSITE (ES)
(4) - 2014 JD S680 ......................................................... SEE WEBSITE 
2015 JD S680, duals, 729 sep hrs ........................................ $464,000 (ES)
2015 JD S680, duals, 775 sep hrs ........................................ $458,400 (ES)
(3) - 2012 JD S690 ......................................................... SEE WEBSITE 
2013 JD S690, duals, 850 sep hrs ........................................ $400,000 (ES)
(5) - 2014 JD S690, duals .............................................. SEE WEBSITE 
(2) - 2016 JD S690, duals, 250 sep hrs ................................ $589,000 (AV)
2010 JD T670, singles, 1131 sep hrs .................................... $214,900 (RE)
2010 JD T670, singles, 493 sep hrs ...................................... $277,900 (RE)
2008 JD 9770, duals, 1933 sep hrs ...................................... $157,100 (AV)
2008 JD 9770, duals, 1708 sep hrs ...................................... $152,600 (RE)
2010 JD 9770, duals, 1532 sep hrs ...................................... $203,000 (AV)
(5) - 2011 JD 9770 ......................................................... SEE WEBSITE 
2005 JD 9760STS, singles, 2149 sep hrs ............................. $118,500 (AV)
2006 JD 9760STS, duals, 1771 sep hrs ................................ $130,900 (AV)
2009 JD 9870, 1800 hrs ........................................................ $191,400 (AV)
2010 JD 9870, duals, 1520 hrs ............................................. $205,900 (ES)
2006 JD 9860, singles, 2402 hrs .......................................... $128,700 (AV)
2001 JD 9650W, 3720 hrs ....................................................... $66,000 (RE)
1996 JD 9600, singles, 2725 sep hrs ...................................... $43,900 (RE)
2012 New Holland CR8090, duals, 788 sep hrs ................... $328,800 (RE)

COMBINE PLATFORMS
JD 914 Pickup headers, several .................................... SEE WEBSITE
JD 615P Pickup headers, several to choose from ... CHECK WEBSITE 
2008 MacDon PW-7 ................................................................ $17,600 (AV)
Precision  Pickup headers ..........................................$7,500-$15,000 
2010-2014 JD 640D, 40’ draper, 

several to choose from ......................................... CHECK WEBSITE 
2012-2014 JD 640FD, 40’ fl ex drapers,

several to choose from ......................................... CHECK WEBSITE 
2014 JD 635FD, 35’ fl ex draper .............................................. $78,200 (RA)

2014 JD 635FD, 35’ fl ex draper .............................................. $82,500 (RA)
2011 JD 635F, 35’ Flex, 3 units .................................$32,900-$35,600 (RA)
JD 635D, 35’ draper, several to choose from ........... CHECK WEBSITE (ES)
2008 JD 630F, 30’ Flex ............................................................ $23,000 (RA)
2003 JD 936D, 36’ draper ....................................................... $25,500 (RE)
2007 JD 936D, 36’ draper ....................................................... $37,100 (RE)
2009 MacDon D60, 40’ Rigid .................................................. $35,000 (AV)
2013 MacDon D65, 40’, Transport .......................................... $72,900 (OX)
2012 MacDon FD70, 40’ fl ex draper ....................................... $64,900 (RA)
MacDon FD70, 45’ fl ex draper, 6 units ..................... CHECK WEBSITE 
2014-2016 MacDon FD75, 40’ fl ex draper, 3 units ... CHECK WEBSITE 
2014 MacDon FD75, 45’ Flex draper ...................................... $84,500 (ES)
2004 MacDon 973, 36’, JD adapter ........................................ $25,900 (ES)
2003 MacDon 972, 36’ JD adapter ......................................... $24,900 (RE)

CORN HEADERS
2002 JD 1290, 12 row, 20” spacing ........................................ $31,000 (AV)

SP WINDROWERS
2013 JD W150, 40’ head, 155 hrs ......................................... $137,600 (ES)
2011 JD A400, 36’ header, swath roller ................................. $91,900 (RE)
2008 JD 4895, 36’ head, 1002 hrs .......................................... $76,000 (RE)
2008 JD 4895, 30’, 1050 hrs, 36’, 1114 hrs ............................ $82,600 (RE)
2001 MacDon 2952, 30’, 2792 hrs .......................................... $49,700 (RE)
2002 MacDon 2952, 30’, 3500 hrs .......................................... $45,500 (RE)
2006 Case WDX1202, 30’, 2400 hrs ........................................ $45,800 (RE)

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT
2010 Brandt 13x110HP grain auger ....................................... $19,900 (AV)
2014 Brandt 13x110HP grain auger ....................................... $24,300 (OX)
2011 Brandt 13x90HP grain auger ......................................... $19,200 (ES)
2009 Brandt 1545LP conveyor ............................................... $17,900 (RA)
2015 Brandt 2045LP conveyor ............................................... $35,000 (RE)

GRAIN CARTS
2011 Brent 1394 ...................................................................... $87,900 (ES)

DISKS
2008 JD 637, 45’, 9” spacing .................................................. $66,000 (ES)

SPRAYERS
2015 JD R4045, 1200 hrs ...................................................... $449,000 (ES)
2008 JD 4730, 1400 hrs ........................................................ $181,000 (RA)
2011 JD 4730, 3449 hrs ........................................................ $206,400 (RE)
2013 JD 4730, 975 hrs .......................................................... $274,800 (AV)
2013 JD 4730, 1050 hrs ........................................................ $275,900 (RE)
2009 JD 4930, 1879 hrs ........................................................ $203,000 (AV)
2010 JD 4930, 1490 hrs ........................................................ $237,900 (RA)
2010 JD 4930, 2019 hrs ........................................................ $228,400 (OX)
2012 JD 4940, 1600 hrs ........................................................ $283,000 (RA)
2014 JD 4940, 1137 hrs ........................................................ $329,000 (ES)
1994 Spray Coupe 3630, 2978 hrs .......................................... $23,000 (OX)
2012 Apache AS1020, 100’, 632 hrs ..................................... $193,000 (RA)
2010 Farm King 1200, suspended boom, 90 ft ...................... $23,000 (RE)

HAYING EQUIPMENT
2000 JD 1600A mower conditioner ........................................ $10,900 (ES)
2012 New Holland H1750 mower conditioner ....................... $37,200 (AV)
1995 MacDon 5000 mower conditioner ................................... $6,900 (OX)
1998 JD 566 round baler .......................................................... $9,700 (ES)
2003 JD 567 round baler ........................................................ $14,900 (OX)
2013 JD 559 round baler, surface wrap ................................. $30,000 (AV)
2010 JD 568 round baler, surface wrap, 12000 bales ........... $38,000 (AV)
2010 JD 568 round baler, surface wrap, 12750 Bales ........... $35,200 (RE)
2011 JD 568 round baler, surface wrap, 17700 bales ........... $35,400 (RE)
2011 JD 568 round baler, surface wrap ................................. $34,600 (RA)
2014 JD 569 round baler, surface wrap, 6974 bc .................. $54,000 (RE)
2015 JD 569 round baler, surface wrap, 5600 bales ............. $54,500 (AV)

MISC EQUIPMENT
2013 Degelman 7000 Strawmaster, 82’, Valmar applicator .. $60,000 (AV)
2002 Bourgault 7200 Harrows, 72’, Valmar applicator ......... $30,000 (ES)
2008 Brandt VSF-X bale processor .......................................... $7,900 (RA)
2007 Bale King 3010 bale processor ..................................... $11,000 (RE)

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
2009 JD Z860A zero turn mower, 60” MOD, 3-bag MCS,

406 hrs ................................................................................... $9,500 (OX)
2016 Woods FZ28K zero turn mower, 60”, MCS, Front Blade $19,900 (RA)
2013 JD Z235 zero turn mower, 42” cut, 66 hrs, Mulch Kit ..... $2,700 (AV)
2010 JD Z445 zero turn mower, 54” cut, 528 hrs .................... $3,700 (RE)
2008 JD Z510A zero turn mower, 48” cut, 358 hrs .................. $4,350 (OX)
2012 JD Z655 zero turn mower, 54” cut, 383 hrs .................... $5,800 (ES)
2013 Toro SS5060 zero turn mower, 50” cut, 171 hrs ............. $2,800 (Ra)
2010 JD X320 lawn tractor, 48” cut, 140 hrs ........................... $3,300 (AV)
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MON-SAT 8:30AM - 6PM
THURSDAY 8:30AM-9PM

LOW RATE
FINANCING
Call for details!

DL#907173
OVER 200 PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

EMAIL: contactus@watrousmainline.com
WEBSITE: www.watrousmainline.com

PRICES
INCLUDE
FEESEMAIL: contactus@watrousmainline.com

WEBSITE: www.watrousmainline.com
MON.-SAT 8AM - 6PM

THURS. 8AM - 9PM

TOLL FREE: 1-800-667-0490 | FAX: 946-2229

WATROUS

BUYBACK CARS, TRUCKS & SPORT UTILITIES
2016 CADILLAC SRX LUXURY AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, NAV, heated leather, 20,820 km.  

Stk#M7284 ................................................................................................................................... $43,395
2016 BUICK ENCORE CXL, 1.4L 4cyl turbo, loaded, sunroof, heated leather,silver, 20,235 km.  

Stk#M7303, (3 IN STOCK) .............................................................................................................. $29,995
2016 BUICK ENCLAVE LEATHER AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated leather, white, 24,117 km.  

Stk#M7296 ................................................................................................................................... $42,395
2016 CHEV TRAVERSE AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated cloth, blue, 18,332 km. Stk#M7308 ............. $36,395
2016 BUICK REGAL TURBO AWD, 2.0L 4cyl, loaded, sunroof, NAV, heated leather, 23,114 km.  

Stk#M7298 ................................................................................................................................... $30,395
2016 CHEV EXPRESS CARGO VAN 2500, 4.8L V8, cruise, vinyl seating, white, 19,839 km.  

Stk#M7290 (2 IN STOCK)............................................................................................................... $29,395
2016 CHEV TRAX AWD LT, 1.4L 4cyl turbo, loaded, sunroof, cloth/leatherette, silver, 11,636 km.  

Stk#M7306,  (3 IN STOCK) ............................................................................................................. $23,395
2016 CHEV MALIBU LT, 2.5L 4cyl, loaded, sunroof, cloth, summit white, 16,423 km.  

Stk#M7302, (3 IN STOCK) .............................................................................................................. $20,995
2016 BUICK VERANO CX, 2.4L 4 cyl, loaded, cloth, silver, 19,519 km,  stk#M7301, (2 IN STOCK) .... $19,395
2016 CHEV CRUZE LT, 1.4L 4cyl turbo, loaded, sunroof, cloth, white, 8864 km. Stk#M7307 ............. $19,395
2016 CHEV SONIC SEDAN LT, 1.4L 4cyl turbo, loaded, sunroof, heated cloth, silver, 21,859 km.  

Stk#M7299 ................................................................................................................................... $16,395
2015 CHEV 3/4 TON CREW CAB LWB, 6.6L V8 D/MAX, loaded, cloth, 40,666 km. Stk#M7237 ...... $47,995

USED SPORT UTILITIES & S-TRUCKS & SUBURBANS
2015 GMC YUKON XL DENALI AWD, 6.2L V8, loaded, heated & cooled leather, white diamond,  

102,673 km. Stk#H1388A ............................................................................................................. $55,395
2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE SRT-8, 6.4L HEMI, loaded, sunroof, heated steering wheel, cloth,  

white, 66,000 km. Stk#H1352A ..................................................................................................... $54,395
2015 NISSAN MURANO PLATINUM AWD, 3.5L V6, loaded, NAV, sunroof, heated leather, gray, 

40,213 km. Stk#G1054B ............................................................................................................... $35,995
2015 LINCOLN MKC RESERVE AWD, 2.3L 4cyl, loaded, NAV, sunroof, leather, white, 49,030 km. 

Stk#H1216A ................................................................................................................................. $36,395
2015 FORD EDGE SEL AWD, 3.5L V6, loaded, NAV, sunroof, heated leather, green, 33,015.  

Stk#H1212A ................................................................................................................................. $33,395 
2015 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 1LT AWD, 2.4L 4cyl, loaded, heated cloth, silver, 69,170 km.  

Stk#H1275A ................................................................................................................................. $23,395
2015 CHEV TRAX 2LT AWD, 1.4L 4cyl TURBO, loaded, cloth, burgundy, 24,546 km. Stk#H1366A .... $21,395
2014 GMC YUKON SLT 4WD, 5.3L V8, loaded, 7 passenger, sunroof, heated leather, silver,  

46,334 km. Stk#H1489A ............................................................................................................... $50,395 
2014 GMC ACADIA DENALI AWD, 3.6L V6, sunroof, NAV, heated and cooled leather, carbon black,  

44,190 km stk#H1496A ................................................................................................................ $40,395
2014 FORD EXPLORER XLT AWD, loaded, NAV, heated leather, diamond white, 91,254 km.  

Stk#H1195A ................................................................................................................................. $25,395
2014 CHEV TRAX 1LT AWD, 1.4L 4 cyl, loaded, cloth, white, 53,526 km. Stk#H1387A .................... $20,395
2013 CHEV YUKON XL 2500 SLT 4WD, 6.0L V8, loaded, sunroof, 8 pass, heated leather, silver,  

128,269 km. Stk#H1225A ............................................................................................................. $42,395

2013 GMC ACDIA DENALI AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, 7 passenger, leather, burgundy,  
90,188 km. Stk#H1201A ............................................................................................................... $38,395

2013 GMC ACADIA SLT 2 AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, leather, white, 90,177 km.  
Stk#H1392A ................................................................................................................................. $31,395

2013 CHEV AVALANCHE BLACK DIAMOND AWD, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, silver, 99,857 km.  
Stk#M7282A ................................................................................................................................. $29,995

2013 FORD EXPLORER XLT, 3.5L V6, loaded, NAV, sunroof, heated leather, grey, 79,077 km.  
Stk#H1268A ................................................................................................................................. $29,995

2013 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, heated leather, white,  
125,066 km. Stk#H1117A ............................................................................................................. $26,395

2013 GMC TERRAIN SLE2 AWD, 2.4L 4cyl, loaded, remote start, heated cloth, red, 45,725 km.  
Stk#G1351A ................................................................................................................................. $19,995

2013 CHEV EQUINOX 2LT AWD, 2.4L 4cyl, loaded, heated cloth, silver, 78,659 km.  
Stk#H1091A ................................................................................................................................. $18,995

2012 CHEV SUBURBAN LT 4WD, 5.3L V8, loaded, sunroof, heated leather, white, 110,227 km.  
Stk#H1148A ................................................................................................................................. $35,395

2012 GMC ACADIA DENALI AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, 7 passenger, leather, black,  
106,186 km. Stk#H1010A ............................................................................................................. $25,995

2012 BUICK ENCLAVE AWD CXL1, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated leather, 108,810 km. Stk#H1010B ...... $25,395
2012 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated leather, diamond white, 90,170 km.  

Stk#H1154A ................................................................................................................................. $24,995
2012 NISSAN XTERRA SV 4WD, 4.0L V6, loaded, cloth, white, 68,380 kms,  stk#G1726A.............. $22,995
2012 BUICK ENCLAVE CX AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated leather, silver, 152,885 km.  

Stk#H1124A ................................................................................................................................. $23,395
2012 HONDA ODYSSEY EX, 3.5L V6, loaded, remote start, cloth, 54,035. Stk#H1404A ................... $22,395
2012 CHEV EQUINOX 2LT AWD, 2.4L 4cyl, loaded, heated leather, white, 74,960 km.  

Stk#H1404A ................................................................................................................................. $19,395
2012 CHEV EQUINOX 2LT AWD, 2.4L 4cyl, loaded, heated leather, greystone metallic, 99,153 km. 

Stk#H1153A ................................................................................................................................. $17,995
2012 DODGE JOURNEY RT AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, DVD, sunroof, heated leather, 135,000 km.  

Stk#H1215A ................................................................................................................................. $15,995
2011 CHEV TRAVERSE 2LT AWD, 3.6L V6, 7 passenger, loaded, heated leather, black,  

132,706 km. Stk#H1235A ............................................................................................................. $17,395
2010 HUMMER H3 4WD, 3.7L 5 cyl, loaded, sunroof, heated leather, 104,652 km. Stk#G1670A ..... $24,995
2010 MERCEDES-BENZ ML350, 3.0L V6, DIESEL, loaded, NAV, sunroof, heated leather,  

159,216 km. Stk#H1132A ............................................................................................................. $24,395
2010 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated leather, quicksilver metallic,  

129,402 km. Stk#H1068A ............................................................................................................. $19,995
2009 CHEV TAHOE 4WD LTZ, 5.3L V8, loaded, DVD, NAV, sunroof,leather, dark blue, 134,910 km. 

Stk#H1201B ................................................................................................................................. $26,395
2009 PONTIAC MONTANA SV6, 3.9L V6, loaded, DVD, pwr slide dual doors, cloth, 139,440 km. 

Stk#M7250B ................................................................................................................................. $10,395

USED EXT CABS & CREW CABS ½ TONS
2016 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB  SLT, 5.3L V8, loaded, 2” lift, NAV, heated leather, charcoal,  

9,657 km. Stk#M7283 .................................................................................................................. $56,995

2016 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB SLT 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, black, 57,915 km.  
Stk#H1140A ................................................................................................................................. $48,395

2016 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB LTZ 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, NAV, leather, slate grey, 30,129 km. 
Stk#H1232A ................................................................................................................................. $48,395

2015 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB SLT 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, 6’5” box, heated leather, white,  
65,079 km. Stk#H1099A ............................................................................................................... $44,395

2015 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB LT 4WD, 5.3L V8, loaded, sunroof, heated leather, white,  
58,000 km. Stk#G1533A ............................................................................................................... $43,395

2015 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB SLT 4WD, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, NAV, heated leather, silver,  
64,790 km. Stk#M7273 ................................................................................................................ $41,995

2015 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB 2LT 4X4 LONG BOX, 5.3L V8, loaded, silver, 34,799 km.  
Stk#G1696A ................................................................................................................................. $39,395

2015 CHEV 1/2 TON  DOUBLE CAB WT 4WD, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, white, 33,891 km.  
Stk#H1383A ................................................................................................................................. $33,395

2015 DODGE RAM 1/2 TON QUAD CAB 4X4 SLT, 3.6L V6, loaded, cloth, blue, 95,574 km.  
Stk#M7313 ................................................................................................................................... $24,395

2014 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB 4WD, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, black, 88,000 km.  
Stk#H1376A ................................................................................................................................. $42,395

2014 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB LTZ, GFX ULTIMATE 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, NAV, heated &  
cooled leather, black, 61,983 km. Stk#H1033A ............................................................................... $41,995

2014 GMC 1/2 TON 4X4 CREW CAB SLT, ALL TERRAIN, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, black,  
52,634 km. Stk#H1546A ............................................................................................................... $41,395

2014 GMC SIERRA SLT 1/2 TON DOUBLE CAB 4WD, 6.2L V8, loaded, sunroof, heated leather,  
stealth grey, 54,300 km. Stk#H1227A ............................................................................................ $38,395

2014 GMC SLE 1/2 TON CREW CAB 4WD, 4.3L V6, loaded, remote start, cloth, 33,315 km.  
Stk#H1412A ................................................................................................................................. $36,395

2014 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB LT 4WD, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, blue, 49,413 km.  
Stk#H1425A ................................................................................................................................. $33,395

2013 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB, 5.3L V8, loaded, sunroof, heated leather,  68,466 km.  
Stk#H1634A ................................................................................................................................. $36,395

2013 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB LT 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, deep ruby metallic, 61,000 km. 
Stk#G1776A ................................................................................................................................. $31,995

2013 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB SLE 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, white diamond, 121,935 km.  
Stk#H1151A ................................................................................................................................. $27,995

2012 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB SLT 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, sunroof, heated leather, white,  
120,664 km. Stk#G1771A ............................................................................................................. $25,995

2012 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB LTZ 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, 123,256 km. 
Stk#H1087B ................................................................................................................................. $25,995

2011 GMC SIERRA 1/2 TON EXT CAB SLE 4WD, 6.2L V8, loaded, cloth white, 52,954 km. 
Stk#H1325B ................................................................................................................................. $24,395

USED ¾ TONS & 1 TONS
2016 CHEV 3/4 TON CREW CAB SLE 4X4, 6.6L V8 diesel, loaded, 2” levelling kit, 
heated cloth, dark brown, 34,470 km. Stk#H1323A ..........................................................................$59,395
2015 GMC SLT 3/4 TON CREW CAB 4WD, 6.6L V8, diesel, loaded, NAV, sunroof, 
heated/cooled leather, white, 84,050 km. Stk#H1519A ..................................................................... $55,395

THE ADVANTAGES:

306-946-3336
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MON-SAT –8:00AM-6:00PM
THURS –8:00AM-9:00PM

OUR FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT HAS ACCESS TO MOST FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS!

WATROUS MAINLINE MOTORS

5.3L V8, 
LOADED, CLOTH.

#H1189

MSRP: 
$56,590

2017 CHEV & GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB CLOTH

OR $317 BI-WEEKLY @ 0.99% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT 

$46,995

5.3L V8, 
LOADED, CLOTH.

#H1189

MSRP: 
$56,590

2017 CHEV & GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB CLOTH

OR $317 BI-WEEKLY @ 0.99% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT 

$46,995

6.6L V8, 
DURAMAX, 

LOADED, LEATHER. 
#H1503

MSRP: 
$85,485

2017 CHEV & GMC 2500 CREW CAB DIESELS
10 IN STOCK! 
CALL DEALER!

5.3L V8, LOADED, 
NAV, HEATED 

LEATHER. #H1368

MSRP: 
$59,570

2017 GMC 1/2 TON DOUBLE CAB SLT ALL TERRAIN

OR $328 BI-WEEKLY @ 0.99% for 84 MONTHS 

SALE
PRICE 

$47,995
5.3L V8, LOADED, 

NAV, HEATED & 
COOLED LEATHER. 

#H1553

MSRP: 
$74,525

2017 GMC YUKON

OR $464 BI-WEEKLY @ 1.99% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT 

$70,895
5.3L V8, LOADED, 
HEATED LEATHER.

#H1139

MSRP: 
$56,215

2017 GMC 1/2 TON DOUBLE CAB SLT 4X4

OR $308 BI-WEEKLY @ 0.99% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT 

$44,595
5.3L V8, LOADED, 

HEATED & 
COOLED LEATHER. 

#H1276

MSRP: 
$60,180

2017 CHEV & GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB LEATHER

OR $339 BI-WEEKLY @ 0.99% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT 

$50,195

3.6L V6, LOADED, 
MIDNIGHT EDITION, 

NAV, HEATED 
LEATHERETTE. #H1492

MSRP: 
$47,055

2017 CHEV COLORADO CREW CAB 4X4

OR $293 BI-WEEKLY @ 2.49% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT 

$43,695
3.6L V6, LOADED, 

ALL TERRAIN 
PKG., NAV, HEATED 

CLOTH. #H1502

MSRP: 
$44,035

2017 GMC CANYON CREW CAB 4X4

OR $280 BI-WEEKLY @ 2.49% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT 

$41,795

6.2L V8, LOADED, NAV, 
SUNROOF, HEATED 

& COOLED LEATHER. 
#H1320

MSRP: 
$73,280

2017 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB DENALI

OR $420 BI-WEEKLY @ 0.99% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT 

$62,995

5.3L V8, 
LOADED, CLOTH. 

#H1624.

MSRP: 
$64,325

2017 CHEV SUBURBAN

OR $404 BI-WEEKLY @ 1.99% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT 

$61,595

5.3L V8, LOADED, 
SUNROOF, NAV, 

HEATED LEATHER. 
#H1374

MSRP: 
$76,150

2017 CHEV TAHOE

OR $473 BI-WEEKLY @ 1.99% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT $72,295

5.3L V8, LOADED, 
HEATED & 

COOLED LEATHER. 
#H1438

MSRP: 
$77,100

2017 GMC YUKON XL

OR $480 BI-WEEKLY @ 1.99% for 84 MONTHS  

STARTING
AT 

$73,295
6.6L V8 DIESEL, 
LOADED, CLOTH.

#H1566

MSRP: 
$76,065

2017 CHEV & GMC 1 TON CREW CAB DUALLY
CALL DEALER

FOR PRICING!!

6 IN
STOCK!

8 IN
STOCK!

10 IN
STOCK!

5 IN
STOCK!

4 IN
STOCK!

5 IN
STOCK!

5 IN
STOCK!

6 IN
STOCK!

45 IN
STOCK!

3 IN
STOCK!

5 IN
STOCK!

10 IN
STOCK!

Website: www.watrousmainline.com Email: contactus@watrousmainline.comL
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DL#907173

WATROUS, 
SASK.306-946-3336

TOLL-FREE 1-800-667-0490

WE NEED 
YOUR 

TRADES!

TRUCK
MONTH!

“I have 36 years 

experience with

Diesel Engines!”

 James Kuntz • Trucks (Medium & 

Heavy Duty) • Vans 

• Decks • Reefers 

• 5th Wheels • 

Headache Racks 

• Tool Boxes 

• Power Tail-Gates

ISX871 Cummins 
Engine

CPL 2733  485 HP. 
Qualifi ed Good Running 

Take Out,. Sold with 90 Day 

Major Castings Warranty

$15,985
Exchange

On Track
Kuntz & Company Inc.

NEED A DIESEL ENGINE?
SPECIAL

ENGINE PRICING
w / 2 Year Warranty
Complete Drop in 

Units:
7.3 Ford Powerstroke  

DT466E – 230 IHC  
ISB 5.9 Cummins

3126/C7 Cat  

Call for
Pricing &
Details

TRUCKS | SALES | PARTS | SERVICE | DIESEL INJECTION
JCT. OF HWYS 13 & 21 4 miles west of Camrose, AB

780-672-6868
Email: ontrack@ontrackinc.net

CALL US WITH YOUR NEEDS! 
LET US WORK FOR YOU!

Frames, Hoods, Bumpers 

Rear Ends

Used Truck Parts

C15 Industrial –D8T 
Application Engine

ESN: TXL03831   ARR: 4172605 Engine has very low 
hours + has been inframed.

Sold Exchange with 1 Yr warranty

$29,885 Exchange

$21,885 Exchange

C7 Industrial 
Cat Engine

Fits 950 Loader
Factory Rebuilt. Sold with Warranty 

$15,885

6 Cylinder Hino Engine, 200 hp. 6 spd., 
30,000 lb. GVW, 11R22.5 Tires, 361,858 
km, c/w 24’ Dry Van, Roll-up Back Door, 
Hardwood Flooring, Translucent Roof. Unit 
has Fresh Alberta Safety Certifi cation and 
Fresh Service. Ready to go to Work!

2000 HINO FF3020

Stk # 
UV1123 

ISX Cummins, 18 spd trans. 20,000 
lb frt, 46,000 lb rear, 445 fronts, 
11R24.5 rears, Pete Air Trac susp. 
Safety Certifi ed, 18 Ton Elliot Picker.

2013 Peterbilt 
49888 Kms

Stk # 
UV1106

$133,888 $38,800

Propane Pig, A/C, bedroom w/bunk 
beds – queen bottom, microwave, 
stove, fridge, fresh CVI.  In great 
condition

2002 10’x30’ 
Mountainview 
Wellsite Trailer

Stk # 
UV1026

Customer Driven, Quality Focused

$44,500

628 hours since new, S60 diesel 
engine – inframed, load tested. 
Ready to work! Sold with warranty.

450KW Marathon 
Genset

NEW, 
USED & 
REBUILT

PARTS

ISX & C15 ENGINES 
We Stock: 

Inframe Kits, Cylinder 
Heads, Turbos, Water 

Pumps, Oil Pumps, Oil 
Coolers & Injectors

DIESEL INJECTION

Great Pricing!

Inframe or 
Overhaul Kits

$123,985

208,822 kms, 5277 Hrs
ISX 15 Cummins 485HP CPL 3491, 18 Speed Trans, 
20K Front, 46K Rear, Full Lockers 4:10 RATIO, HD 
Drive Line, 445/65/22.5 Fronts,  11R24.5 Rears 
-New, 18 TON ELLIOT 1881 TM Picker 81’ reach. 
Sold with Safety Certifi cation, Full Service.

2013 Peterbilt 367 
PICKER TRUCK

Stk # 
UV1107

$4,995

Aluminum Floors and Walls, Ceiling 
Finished Board, Rear Door – 34” x 72”, 
Side Door – 26” x 72”, O.D. 21’ x 100” 
x 102”, Step Rear Bumper c/w Reefer, 
Heater, Generator, PTO and Hydraulic 
Tank.

21’ 676 Wireline Van

Stk # 
UV1099A
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VISIT  SOUTHCOUNTRY.CA

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED
EQUIPMENT

LOCATIONS
Assiniboia, SK (A)  |  306-642-3366
Emerald Park/Regina, SK (R)  |  
306-721-5050

Montmartre, SK (MM)  |  306-424-2212
Moose Jaw, SK (MJ)  |  306-692-2371
Mossbank, SK (M)  |  306-354-2411

Raymore, SK (RM)  |  306-746-2110
Southey, SK (S)  |  306-726-2155
Weyburn, SK (W)  |  306-842-4686

TRACTORS
14 JD 9560RT, 1031 hrs, JDLink, GreenStar, deluxe cab . . . . . . . $453,600 (M,R)
13 JD 9560RT, 2264 hrs, AutoTrac, 36” tracks, JDLink, 

GreenStar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$405,100 (R)
13 JD 9460RT, 2235 hrs, AJ hitch, PowerGard warr May 2018  . . .$372,800 (R)
11 CIH Steiger 535, 2970 hrs, 800/70R38 duals, AFS 

AccuGuide  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $268,400 (A)
14 JD 6150R, 540 hrs, MFWD, w/H360 loader, 520/85R42 . . . . . $189,300 (A)
12 NH T8.300, MFWD, 2650 hrs, w/Leon M3530 14’ blade . . . . $182,800 (M)
15 JD 6150M, 1294 hrs, MFWD, w/H360 loader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $173,500 (MJ)
13 JD 6125R, Premium, MFWD, 398 hrs, w/H340 loader . . . . . . . . $161,000 (R)
15 JD 6140M, MFWD, 1064 hrs, w/H360 loader, 520/85R38 . . . $160,900 (M)
13 JD 6150M, Std, MFWD, 2706 hrs, 520/85R38,w/H360 

loader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$149,500 (R)
15 JD 6125M, MFWD, 1222 hrs, w/H340 loader, 520/85R38 . . . $149,200 (M)
12 JD 6150R, MFWD, 2240 hrs, 650/65R38, JDLink . . . . . . . . . . . $139,500 (W)
11 JD 7430, Premium, MFWD, 4778 hrs, w/741 loader  . . . . . . . . . . $132,200 (S)
10 JD 7330, Premium MFWD, 5907 hrs, w/741 loader  . . . . . . . . . . $116,000 (S)

SEEDING
14 SeedMaster 70-12TXB, triple shoot, w/Nova 780 . . . . . . . . . . $283,200 (M)
14 JD 1870, 56’ 12” w/JD 1910-430 bu, double shoot . . . . . . . . . . . . $267,500 (R)
10 JD 1830, 57’ 10” spac, w/JD 1910 340bu cart, double shoot  . . . $112,000 (R)
10 CIH 400, 51’, 10” spac, w/2010 CIH 3430 cart, Pattison 

liquid kit  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $87,300 (A)
04 JD 1820, 53’ 10” spac, double shoot, Atom Jet boots  . . . . . . . . ..$25,900 (S)
98 JD 1820, 61’, 10” spac w/JD 1900-350 bu cart, double shoot . . .$38,800 (A)
94 Flexi-Coil 5000, 57’ 12” spac, w/2320 TBH cart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$31,100 (A)

COMBINES
15 JD S670, 26 sep hrs, demo unit, 520/85R42, AutoTrac . . . . . . $544,700 (M)

12 JD S690STS, 708 sep hrs, 650/85R38, AutoTrac . . . . . . . . . $388,900 (MM)
13 JD S690STS, 955 eng hrs, AutoTrac, 650/85R38, JDLink . . . . .$418,100 (M)
14 JD S670STS, 410 sep hrs, AutoTrac, 520/85R42, JDLink  . . . . $409,800 (R)
13 CIH 8230, 913 sep hrs, w/3016 PU, 620,70R42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $338,300 (S)
11 JD 9770STS, 1768 eng hrs, 600/65R28, premier cab . . . . . . . . $245,600 (M)
04 JD 9860,1568 sep hrs, 480/42 duals, Contour Master . . . .  $148,600 (MM)
10 JD 9870STS, 2794 sep hrs, 20.8R42, Maurer ext . . . . . . . . . . ..$167,600 (W)
04 JD 9860STS, 2619 sep hrs, 20.8x42, Kuchar rub bars . . . . . . . .$125,100 (W)
05 JD 9860STS, 2307 sep hrs, 800/70R38, Crary Big Top . . . . . .$124,900 (A)
03 JD 9750STS, 2559 sep hrs, 460/85R42, new chop hammer. . $106 600 (S)
06 NH CR960 w/76C 14’ PU, 2278 sep hrs,900/60R32 . . . . . . . $101,800 (RM)
03 JD 9650STS, 2714 sep hrs, auto header height  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$93,600 RM)
04 JD 9760STS, 2640 sep hrs, 800/70R38, Touchset . . . . . . . . . . $99,700 (MJ)
01 JD 9650STS, 2645 sep hrs, 800/65R32, ext auger . . . . . . . . . . . $83,900 (S)

HEADERS
16 JD 635FD, came off JD S680, dual knife dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $103,200 (M)

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $56,800 (W)
12 JD 640FD Flex Draper, off JD 9870sts, top auger . . . . . . . . . . . . . $85,100 (R)

 . . . . . . . . $53,000 (MM)
08 JD 936D, poly tine PU reel, full width skid shoes.................. $31,600 (MM)

Many more pre-owned units available — Check out our website!

SPRAYERS
15 JD R4045, 961 hrs, AutoTrac, 120’, JDLink, PowerGard 

Sept/2019  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $431,200 (RM)
15 JD R4038 - 100’, 1078 eng hrs, AutoTrac, Raven AutoBoom,

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$356,800 (R)
13 JD 4940, 1709 hrs, section control, AutoTrac, 120’, JDLink. . . . $290,200 (M)
12 JD 4940, 1814 hrs, 120’, section control, AutoTrac, 620/70R46

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$267,100 (W)

12 JD 4830, 1300 hrs, 100’, section control, AutoTrac, 600/65R38 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$239,900 (A)

09 JD 4830, 100’, 1455 hrs, AutoTrac, section control, 
480/80R46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $193,900 (R)

09 CIH Patriot 3320, 100’, 2273 hrs, AIM command, 
380/90R46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$184,300 (A)

control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $179,400 (M)

20”nozzle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $140,500 (MM)
10 Spray Coupe 4660, 80’, 400 gal poly, Outback AutoSteer, 

sect control  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80,600 (S)

WINDROWERS
12 MacDon M205 w/D50 40’, double knife drive, integrated 

GPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175,200 (RM)
14 JD W150, w/435D- 35’ drape, 619 hrs, JD180A header . . . . . . . .$168,500 (R)
13 JD W150, w/435D- 35’ drape, 743 hrs, MT2000H roller . . . . . $156,900 (RM)
13 JD M155, w. D54 35’ header, 805 hrs, AutoTrac, double 

knife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $155,200 (W)
10 NH H8060, w/Honey Bee 36’ header, 1020 hrs, Trimble 

EZ steer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$111,300 (RM)
09 MF 9635, w/36’ header & 16’ hay header, 1310 hrs . . . . . . . $108,000 (MM)
10 MacDon M150, 35’ header, double knife double draper, 

1084 hrs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $103,100 (R)
10 NH H8040, w/new 2013 WS35 header, double knife drive . . . $102,000 (S)
10 MacDon M150 Turbo Premier, w/D60- 35’ header . . . . . . . . . . $101,300 (W)
10 NH H8040, w/36’ Honey Bee header, 857 hrs, Trimble 

AutoSteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,800 (MM)
10 JD A400, 1898 hrs, w/2011 Honey Bee WS361-36’ header . . . . . $96,700 (R)
08 JD 4895, w/Honey Bee WS30 header, 30’ header . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,100 (A)

2015 JD 9570R $508,600
916 hrs., JDLink, 800/70R38, 6 remote cyl, 

(MB)

2014 JD 9560RT $458,100
944 hrs, JDLink, deluxe cab, GreenStar 
AutoTrac, PowerGard warr July 2020. (RM)

2015 JD 9570R $508,600
999 hrs, JDLink, 800/70R38, 18/6 power-
shift, 6 remote cyl, PowerGard warr April 
2019. (MB)

2015 JD 9470R $447,500
726 hrs, JDLink, diff. lock, 5 hyd. outlets, 
AutoTrac, PowerGard warr April 2018. (R)

2014 JD 9510R $408,700
1701 hrs, AutoTrac, JDLink, 800/70R38, 6th 
SCV, CommandView cab. (A)

2012 JD 9510RT $371,300
1661 hrs, JDLink, 26” track, AJ hitch, Green-
Star, CommandView cab. (MM).

2014 CIH 600 $386,400
2769 hrs, 36” tracks, 6 hyd. outlets, PTO 
1000, diff. lock. (MM)

2013 JD 9460R $324,700
1908 hrs, JDLink, CommandView cab, 
800/70R38, GreenStar. (R)

2009 JD 9530T $236,200
lights, deluxe comfort pkg. (R)

1998 JD 9100 $94,100
3750 hrs, diff. lock, 20.8R42, 4th remote 
cyl. 12/3 man shift. (R)

2010 CIH 400 Drill $87,300
51’ 10” spacing, single shoot, Pattison 
liquid kit, 3430 cart.

2014 SM 70-12 $283,200
SeedMaster triple shoot drill, 12” spacing, 
Agtron block, lift kit, 300 bu. tank w/Ultra 
Pro canola meter. 
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2016 International 4400 6x4
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, N9 engine (330) HP, Allison (Auto) 

transmission (6 speed), Air brakes, 2255km, 14000 lbs front axle 
capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup, A/C, 20 ft. 

Cancade grain body/tarp/electric controls. Regina, SK

Stock #9654-16
$143,000

2016 International 4400 6x4
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, N9 engine (330) HP, Allison (Auto) 

transmission (6 speed), Air brakes, 3524km, 14000 lbs front axle 
capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup, A/C, 20 ft. 

Cancade grain body/tarp/electric controls. Prince Albert, SK

Stock #6761-16
$138,600

2016 International 4400 6x4
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, N9 engine (330) HP, Allison (Auto) 

transmission (6 speed), Air brakes, 89km, 14000 lbs front axle 
capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup, A/C, 20 ft. 

Cancade grain body/tarp/electric controls. Brandon, MB

Stock #7084-16
$136,500

2017 Timpte Tridem Grain Hopper
Grain, Hopper, Air suspension, Tridem axle, Aluminum rims,  
20 king pin, Tarp: Rollover Black, Hoppers: Ag Hopper Black  

w/Interior Access steps, Width: 102in, Length: 45ft, 24.5 all alum 
rims, dual cranks, high ag hoppers. Regina, SK

Stock #HB157706
CALL

2015 Timpte Super B Grain
Grain, Super B, Air suspension, Tridem axle, Aluminum rims, 24” 

king pin, Tarp: Shurco Shur-loc Black, Hoppers: Split tub -  
24” clearance Black w/Interior Access, 5 Steps steps, Width: 102in,  

Length: 29ft, Lead Unit. Brandon, MB

Stock #FB149591
$89,900 USD

1996 Castleton Grain
Grain, Air suspension, Tandem axle, Steel rims, Tarp: Rollover Black, 

Hoppers: Ag Hopper Black w/Interior Access steps, Width: 102in, 
Length: 40ft. Regina, SK

Stock #TS133203U
$22,500

2011 International 8600 SBA 6x4
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, MaxxForce 13 engine (430) HP, Eaton 

Fuller O/D transmission (10 speed), Air brakes, 400232km, 12000 
lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear 

lockup. Regina, SK

Stock #: V412864
$85,000

VANC TON  CALGARY   REGIN  ALBERT  A KATOON  RAN    WINN     THUN R BAY  I I AUGA  TREAL

VIEW OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY OF
TRUCKS, TRAILERS, AND PARTS AT

WWW.MAXIMINC.COM

TOLL FREE: 1.888.986.2946

2009 Freightliner Cascadia
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, Detroit Diesel engine (455/475) HP,  

Eaton Fuller D/O transmission (13 speed), Air brakes, 838546km, 
12000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way 

rear lockup, A/C. Regina, SK

Stock #7038-09A

Call for
SPECIAL PRICING

2017 International 4400 6x4
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, Cummins ISL engine (350) HP, Allison (Auto) transmission (6 speed), Air brakes, 
248km, 14600 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup, A/C. Brandon, MB

Stock #4245-17
$153,300

*For commercial use only. Offer subject to credit 
qualifi cation and approval by CNH Industrial Capital 
Canada Ltd. See your New Holland dealer for details and 
eligibility requirements. CNH Industrial Capital Canada 

Ltd. standard terms and conditions will apply. Depending on model, a down payment may 
be required. Offer good through June 30, 2016, at participating New Holland dealers in 
Canada. Offer subject to change. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or 
attachments not included in price. © 2016 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. All rights 
reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in the United States and many 
other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates. 
CNH Industrial Capital is a trademark in the United States and many other countries, owned 
by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates.
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764845

KINDERSLEY, SK
1-888-495-2026

1756 Hrs, 535 HP, Hyd Flow 55 GPM, 
Lights 6 HID, Tow Cable

$389,900

824777

RED DEER, AB
403-340-1000

Tub Grinder: New hammers, Rods, 
Screens, Mill Bearing, Conveyor 
Belt, and Much More. Unit is in 
Great Shape and Ready to Work.

$65,000

804323

NOBLEFORD, AB
403-824-3404

Deluxe Cab w/Leather Seats, 800/70R38, 
110GPM w/6 Electro Hydr Remotes

$CALL

824881

VULCAN, AB
1-866-485-6968

10” Spacing w/4.5” V Style Packers.
2010 6700 Air Seeder.

$Call

803077

LLOYDMINSTER, AB
780-875-8010

Corn Planter, 24 Rows, 30” Spacing,
Liquid Kit & Liquid Cart

$110,000

798319

OLDS, AB
1-888-495-2026

1” Auger Screen, 12.5LX 15 Hi Float Tires, 
5.5” Rubber Packers, 550 lb Trips, 580 Bushel 
P1070 Tow Behind Tank

$188,400

723357

2842 Hrs., 18/6 Power Shift, 5 SCV,
HI-FLO Hyd,  800/70R38

$310,581

NEEPAWA, MB
1-888-474-8518

741263

ROSENORT, MB
204-746-8441

10 in. Spacing, 4” Rubber Packers, with 
1910 Air Cart

$119,900

819197

WADENA, SK
306-338-2541

w/6550 Tow Between Tank, 12” Spacing, 
w/ Liquid Kit, Bag Lift

$239,000

EQUIPMENT SALES INC.
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Factory Direct STX Upgrade
LIMITED TIME ONLY

www.OutbackGuidance.com

Outback Guidance is offering  
$1,500 USD for your used equipment

Questions/Comments: 
outbacksales@outbackguidance.com 

or 1-866-888-4472

Step 2: Send us your 
Outback S, S2, S3, or 
Sts with an eDriveTC 
console

Step 1: Order the new eDriveXD 
Electronics Kit with STX

$5,600 USD
 -1,500 Trade-in Rebate
$4,100 USD

WANTED: USED, BURNT, old or ugly trac-
tors. Newer models too! Smith’s Tractor 
Wrecking, 1-888-676-4847.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

FENCE REMOVAL . Wire rolled, posts 
piled. Call 306-783-5639, 306-641-4255, 
Ebenezer, SK.

GUARANTEED PRESSURE TREATED fence 
posts, lumber slabs and rails. Call Lehner 
Wood Preservers  L td . ,  ask  fo r  Ron 
306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK.

16’ PEELED RAILS,  2-3” $7.50 ea., 125 per 
bundle;  3-4” $9.25 ea., 100 per bundle; 
4-5” $11 each, 75 per bundle. Vermette 
Wood Preservers, 1-800-667-0094, Spruce 
Home, SK info@vwpltd.com

IT’S FINALLY HERE...The  World’s  First 
Cordless,  Hoseless  Fence  Stapler!
Also Gallagher Power Fence Products. 
Available from D&R Prairie Supplies, 
306-221-1558, Minton, SK.

ONE TIME FENCING, sucker rod fence 
posts (solid steel), steel corners for sale.    
www.onetimefencing.ca  1-877-542-4979.

SOLIDLOCK AND TREE ISLAND game wire 
and all accessories for installation. Heights 
from 26” to 120”. Ideal for elk, deer, bison, 
sheep, swine, cattle, etc. Tom Jensen 
ph/fax: 306-426-2305, Smeaton, SK.

SEASONED SPRUCE SLAB firewood, one 
cord bundles, $99, half cord bundles, $65. 
Volume discounts.  Cal l  V&R Sawing, 
306-232-5488, Rosthern, SK.

BLOCKED AND SEASONED FIREWOOD: 
$180 per 160 ft.≥ cord; bags $80 (includes 
refundable deposit for bag). Bundles of 
4’-5’ or 6.5’ also available. Vermette Wood 
Preservers 1-800-667-0094, Spruce Home.

BLOCKED SEASONED JACK Pine firewood 
and wood chips for sale. Lehner Wood Pre-
servers Ltd., 306-763-4232, Prince Albert, 
SK. Will deliver. Self-unloading trailer.

CLEAR SPRINGS TROUT FARM Rainbow 
Trout, 4”, 6” and 8” for spring stocking.  
204-937-4403, 204-937-8087, Roblin, MB.

KEET’S FISH FARM: Rainbow Trout fin-
ger l ings  for  spr ing stock ing.  Col l in 
306-260-0288, Rachel 306-270-4639,  
Saskatoon, SK. www.keetsfishfarm.com

BEV’S FISH & SEAFOOD LTD., buy di-
rect, fresh fish: Pickerel, Northern Pike, 
Whitefish and Lake Trout. Seafood also 
available. Phone toll free 1-877-434-7477, 
306-763-8277, Prince Albert, SK.

DIESEL GENSET SALES AND SERVICE, 
12 to 300 KWs, lots of units in stock. Used 
and new: Perkins, John Deere and Deutz. 
We also build custom Gensets. We cur-
rently have special pricing on new John 
Deere units. Call for pricing 204-792-7471.

Diesel and Natural Gas

Generator Sets for your 
farm available with low 

monthly payments. 
Free help with sizing. 

Call 800-687-6879 
and use discount code WESTERN

NEW AND USED GENERATORS: 500KW 
Caterpillar, Perkins, Cummins, Magnum - 
In stock. Call 250-554-6661, Kamloops, 
BC. Email: denis@bcdieselgenerators.com 
www.bcdieselgenerators.com

NEW AND USED generators, all sizes from 
5 kw to 3000 kw, gas, LPG or diesel. Phone 
for availability and prices. Many used in 
stock. 204-643-5441, Fraserwood, MB.

ACE ENTERPRISES: ELIMINATE DUST 
WITH ACE DUST SUPPRESSANT! Safe al-
ternative to chemicals. We use canola oil, 
environmentally friendly. Water repellent 
drying roads faster, lasts much longer than 
calcium chloride. Excellent for dust control 
when mixing with your livestock feed. Sas-
katoon, SK. Call toll free 1-844-291-6582 
or email: jkelsey@sasktel.net

BIRD WATCHERS CALL To The Far North! 
Bird stands and natural locations available. 
Year round bird and wildlife watching. 
Tree stands, ground blinds, and natural lo-
cations available. North Western Sas-
katchewan. Ron Kisslinger 306-822-2256 
or email:  p.r.service@sasktel.net

DRILL STEM: 200 3-1/2”, $45/ea; 400; 
700  2 -3/8” ,  $33/ea ;  300  1”  rods . 
306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.

PIPE FOR SALE. Diameters from 2-1/2" up
to 60" dia. Lengths up to 60'. Great for
construction, culvert and landroller
projects, vg cond. 306-697-8757, Grenfell,
SK. kennett.karl@yahoo.ca

WATER IN THE WRONG PLACE: Used 
pumping motors, PTO carts, 6” - 10” alum. 
pipe. 50 years experience. Call  Dennis 
403-308-1400, Taber, AB.

SPRUCE FOR SALE!! Beautiful locally 
grown trees. Plan ahead and renew your 
shelterbelt or landscape a new yardsite, 
get the year round protection you need. 
We sell on farm near Didsbury, AB. or de-
liver anywhere in Western Canada. 6 - 12’ 
spruce available. Now taking spring orders 
while supplies last. Phone 403-586-8733 
or visit: www.didsburysprucefarms.com

NEBRASKA BISON BUYING all classes 
Calves, yearlings, adults, finished bison. 
Call Randy Miller 402-430-7058 or  email: 
RandyMiller@Miller95Enterprises.com

BISON WANTED - Canadian Prairie Bison 
is looking to contract grain finished bison, 
as well as calves and yearlings for growing 
markets. Contact Roger Provencher at   
306-468-2316, roger@cdnbison.com

HARMONY NATURAL BISON buying all 
types of bison. Call or text 306-736-3454, 
SE Sask.  dean@harmonhealthyfoods.ca

WANTED: ALL KINDS of bison from year-
lings to old bulls. Also cow/calf pairs. Ph 
Kevin at 306-429-2029, Glenavon, SK.

THE PASKWAW BISON PRODUCERS 
COALITION is a registered Non-Profit Cor-
poration dedicated to raising public aware-
ness to the threat Malignant Catarrhal Fe-
ver (MCF) poses to the bison industry. For 
further info contact Robert Johnson 
pskwbpc@gmail.com

NILSSON BROS INC. buying finished bison 
on the rail, also cull cows at Lacombe, AB. 
For spring delivery and beyond. Smaller 
groups welcome. Fair, competitive and as-
sured payment. Contact Richard Bintner 
306-873-3184.

30 YEARLING HEIFERS for sale. Approx. 
800 to 900 lbs. Call 306-728-4906 after 
6:00 PM, Melville, SK.

WANT TO PURCHASE cull bison bulls and 
cows, $5/lb. HHW. Finished beef steers 
and heifers for slaughter. We are also buy-
ing compromised cattle that can’t make a 
long trip. Oak Ridge Meats, McCreary, 
204-835-2365, 204-476-0147.

BUYING:  CULL COWS, herdsire bulls, 
yearlings and calves. Now dealer for 
Redmond Bison mineral. Call Elk Valley 
Ranches, 780-846-2980, Kitscoty, AB.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for finished Bison, 
grain or grass fed. “If you have them, we 
want them.” Make your final call with 
Northfork for pricing! Guaranteed prompt 
payment! 514-643-4447, Winnipeg, MB.

IRISH CREEK BISON, semen tested breed-
ing bulls still available. Call 780-581-3025,
Vermilion, AB. irishcreekbison@gmail.com

WANTED ALL CLASSES of bison: calves, 
yearlings, cows, bulls. Willing to purchase 
any amount. dreyelts1@rap.midco.net
Call 605-391-4646.

 CATTLE CAPITAL 
 BULL SALE

 SAT. APRIL 15TH, 1:00 PM
 AT THE S TE. ROS E AUCTION  M ART 

 S T. ROS E DU L AC, M B.

 Offe rin g 55 Re d  & Bla c k Fu ll Blo o d  
 S im m e n ta ls , Bla c k An gu s , C ha ro la is , 

 G e lb vie h a n d  Ba la n c e r b u lls .
 Fo r a  c a ta lo gu e  o r m o re  in fo rm a tio n  c o n ta c t

 T Ba r C Ca ttle  Co 
 3 06 -220-5006

 To  vie w  the  c a ta lo gu e  o n lin e  vis it u s  a t 

 w w w .b uya gro.com   

 O N E S TO P
 CATTLE FIN AN CIN G

 BC, ALBER TA, S AS K.
 “ Fa rm e rs  He lping Fa rm e rs ”

 FOOTHILLS
 LIV ESTO C K  C O - O P
 Bred cow program ! 
 Feeder Program !

 Toll Free 1-8 66-8 48 -6669
 No Res triction s ;  Pu rcha s e a n d  

 m a rk etin g  - You r choice
 www.foothills lives tock.ca

 Roc k y M ou n ta in  Hou s e , AB

 SASKATOON 
 LIVESTOCK SALES LTD.

   For further inform a tion phone 
 Sa s ka toon  Live s tock Sa le s  

 1-3 06 -3 8 2-8 08 8

 EX PRESS 
 REPLACEM ENT
 HEIFER SALE

 Frid a y April 21s t, 2017  
 s ta rtin g 12:00 N o o n  

 a t S a s ka to o n  Live s to ck S a le s  Ltd .

 SELLING 6 00 TOP QUALITY 
 REPLACEM ENT HEIFERS

 REDS, BLACKS AND TANS.
 Se le cte d from  th e  fin e s t 
 Com m e rcia l Ca ttle  He rds

 in  Sa s ka tch e w a n .
 All heifers  ha ve b een vet ins pec ted , 

 pa lpa ted , a nd  gua ra nteed  open.
 All heifers  in the s a le offering ha ve 
 b een va c c ina ted  w ith the Expres s  

 V erified  va c c ina tion progra m .

50 BLACK ANGUS heifers with calves at 
foot; Also 40 April/May calvers. Call 
306-322-7905, Archerwill, SK.

RIGHT CROSS RANCH Annual Red & 
Black Angus Bulls Sale. Monday April 
17th, 2017, 1:00 PM at the Right Cross 
Ranch Sale Facility, Kisbey, SK. Selling 50 
Black & Red Angus bulls plus ranch horses 
from Cross Bar Ranch. Delivery available in 
Western Canada. For a catalogue or more 
info contact Jim 306-575-7608 or  T Bar C 
Cattle Co. 306-220-5006. View catalogue 
online at: www.buyagro.com  PL#116061.

ANDERSON CATTLE CO. BULL SALE, 
Wednesday April 12th, 1:00 PM. on the 
farm, Swan River, MB. Offering 60 Black & 
Red Angus yearling and 2 year old bulls, 
open heifers and cow/calf pairs. For more 
information or a catalogue contact the An-
dersons at 204-734-2073, T Bar C Cattle 
Co. 306-220-5006. To view catalogue on-
l ine v is i t :  www.andersoncatt le .ca or 
www.buyagro.com  PL#116061.

SPIRIT OF THE NORTH BULL SALE, 
Monday April 10th at 1:00 PM at the Spir-
itwood Stockyards, Spiritwood, SK. Selling 
70 Black Angus, Charolais and Simmental 
yearling and 2 year old bulls. For more info 
or a catalogue contact T Bar C Cattle Co. 
306-220-5006. View the catalogue online 
at: www.buyagro.com PL#116061.

SELLING OFF THE farm reg. Black Angus 2 
year old and yearling bulls. Moderate 
birthweights, semen tested, reasonably 
priced.  Phone  306-460-8520, Kindersley, 
SK.  View: www.dolittleangus.com

AFFORD-A-BULL REGISTERED YEAR-
LING and 2 year old Angus bulls, some 
from AI sires, EPD’s available. Semen test-
e d .  H i g h t r e e  C a t t l e ,  W i l k i e ,  S K . , 
306-843-7354 or 306-843-2054.

BLACK MEADOW’S ANGUS offers for sale: 
High quality Black Angus bulls, bunk fed 
alfalfa based ration, fertility tested, full 
vaccination program. Free delivery. Com-
plete CAA info available. Contact Bil l 
204-567-3782, Miniota, MB.

SENIOR ANGUS HERDSIRE 5 years old, 
docile, excellent breeder, light BW first 
calves. Sold cows. Also  2 yr. old and year-
ling Angus bulls. 306-345-2046, Pense, SK.

PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS long yearling 
bulls, replacement heifers, AI service. 
Meadow Ridge Enterprises, 306-373-9140 
or 306-270-6628, Saskatoon, SK.

BLACK ANGUS YEARLING and 2 year old
heifer and cow bulls. Call Rod Guilford at
204-873-2637. rodg@mymts.net

MIDNITE OIL CATTLE CO. has on offer 
semen tested yearling and 2 year old bulls. 
306-734-2850, 306-734-7675, Craik, SK.

2 YEAR OLD BLACK ANGUS

BULL SALE
Friday April 21st, 3:00 pm  
at Saskatoon Livestock Sales

SELLING 40 TOP QUALITY  
2 YEAR OLD BLACK ANGUS BULLS. 

Phone Matt 1-306-291-3960
View catalogue on line at 

www.fleurycattlecompany.com
BLACK ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

BLACK ANGUS YEARLING and 2 year old 
bulls on moderate growing ration, perfor-
mance info. available. Adrian or Brian and 
Elaine Edwards, Valleyhills Angus, Glaslyn, 
SK. Call 306-441-0946 or 306-342-4407. 
www.valleyhillsangus.com

JOHNSTON/ FERTILE VALLEY Private 
Treaty Bull Sale. All JFV bulls will be sold 
off the yard this year. Over 125 thick, easy 
fleshing good haired yearling and 2 year 
old bulls selected from 600 low mainte-
nance, high production cows. They are 
sired by the leading A.I. bulls in the indus-
try including Regard, Resource, Renown, 
International, Ten Speed, Glanworth 57U, 
Special Focus and Brilliance. Many of these 
bulls are suitable for heifers. All bulls are 
semen tested with complete performance 
info. available. Deferred payment program 
with 60% down and 40% interest free due 
Dec. 1, 2017. Come and see one of the 
most respected cowherds in Canada. Se-
lect the bull or group of bulls that you 
really want at your leisure without the 
pressure of a sale.  David and Dennis 
Johnston 306-856-4726, Conquest, SK. 
View the cowherd online at website: 
www.johnstonfertilevalley.com
BENCHMARK ANGUS 21ST ANNUAL BULL
Sale, April 3, 2017, 1:30 PM at the Ranch,
Warner, AB. 90 Red and Black Angus bulls,
individually tested on grow safe for feed
conversion and residual feed intake. Call
Mike at 403-394-4903, or call Shane,
403-795-0262, Doug at 403-328-6966.
www.benchmarkangus.com

WAVENY ANGUS FARM. Two year old and
yearling bulls available. Semen tested,
ready to go. Correct and growthy. Call Mike
Chase 780-853-3384 or 780-853-2275,
Vermilion, AB.

100 REPLACEMENT HEIFERS, exc. home
grown, 75 Black/Maine cross, 25 Red/
Maine- 875 lbs. 306-476-2252, Kildeer, SK.

OLE FARMS is offering a large selection 
of Black and Red Angus 2 year old bulls.  
Call 780-689-8324, Athabasca, AB.

BLACK ANGUS 2 year old bulls, semen 
t e s t e d  a n d  g u a r a n t e e d .  C a l l  A n dy 
306-697-7897, Grenfell, SK.

th

Selling:
170+ Black Angus Yearling Bulls
  31 “Fancy” Purebred Yearling Heifers
400+ “One Iron” Commercial Yearling 

   Heifers
     2 Ranch Horses

www.SandyBarAngus.com

hht39

Saturday - 12 Noon, CST
April 15th, 2017

at Sandy Bar Ranch, Aneroid, SK

hhht3933339999

S t d 12 N STCST
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Bull & Female Sale

Annual

Sandy Bar Ranch
Bob & Gail Switzer
306-588-2545
C:306-741-7706

Valley Blossom Ranch
Beau & Ashley Switzer

306-627-3444
C:306-741-6605

QUIET TOP QUALITY 2 yr. old and yearling 
Purebred Black Angus bulls. Call Spruce 
Acres, 306-272-3997, Foam Lake, SK.

QUALITY ANGUS AND Polled Hereford bulls
for sale. Great selection, semen tested,
quiet. Priced to sell. Phone 403-556-0301,
Olds, AB. Email: ablatimer@xplornet.ca
www.remitallwest.com

YEARLING ANGUS BULLS and one 2 year 
old. Canadian bloodlines. Top quality. 
Phone 306-877-2014, Dubuc, SK.

GOOD QUALITY PB Black Angus 2 yr. old 
bulls, semen tested and guaranteed breed-
ers. Phone David or Pat 306-963-2639 or 
306-963-7739, Imperial, SK.

COW/CALF PAIRS. Purebred Angus.
306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, Englefeld, 
SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

 TH E TOTAL
 P R OG R AM

 2 2 n d    An n u a l Bu ll S a l e
 M O N D AY, AP RIL  1 0 t h , 2017

 AT THE FARM
 Llo yd m in s te r - 1 P M

 W ith  G ue s t C o n s ign o rs : 
 R un n in g S te a d y R a n ch  & S till M e a d o w  Fa rm

 T o p Qua lity Bulls  o n  Offe r:
 5 5  Bla ck An gus

 Thes e b u lls  w ill b e s em en  tes ted  a n d  rea d y to  go .
 7 0 C o m m e rcia l Ope n  Fe m a le s

 Ple a s e  ca ll or s top  b y th e  fa rm  a t Lloydm in s te r.
 Fo r m o re in fo rm a tio n  o r a  ca ta lo g

 Ca ll:  Jon  Fox
 3 06 -8 25-9 702 or 78 0-8 08 -6 8 6 0

 w w w .jus ta m e re ra n ch e s .com
JUSTAMERE 22ND ANNUAL Bull Sale,
Mon., April 10th at 1 PM in Lloydminster. 
On offer 55 top quality Black Angus bulls. 
70 Commercial open females. All bulls will 
be semen tested and ready to go.  Info. 
call Jon 780-808-6860 or 306-825-9702.

SELLING: BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Wayside 
Angus,  Henry and Bernie Jungwirth, 
306-256-3607, Cudworth, SK.

30 BLACK ANGUS 2 year old bulls. Calving 
ease and performance lines. Board and de-
livery available. Rob Garner 306-946-7946, 
Simpson, SK. 

REGISTERED BULLS FOR sale 1 and 2 yr
olds, bred for calving ease, performance
and do-abilty. 306-921-6792, Melfort, SK.
Find us on Facebook at: Cripple Creek
Ranches.

SOUTH VIEW RANCH has Black and Red 
Angus 2 year old bulls. Ceylon, SK. Call 
Shane 306-869-8074, Keith 306-454-2730.

90- TWO YR OLD and yearling Red Angus 
bulls. Guaranteed, semen tested and deliv-
e r e d  i n  t h e  s p r i n g .  B o b  J e n s e n , 
306-967-2770, Leader, SK.

RIGHT CROSS RANCH Annual Red & 
Black Angus Bulls Sale. Monday April 
17th, 2017, 1:00 PM at the Right Cross 
Ranch Sale Facility, Kisbey, SK. Selling 50 
Red & Black Angus bulls plus ranch horses 
from Cross Bar Ranch. Delivery available in 
Western Canada. For a catalogue or more 
info contact Jim 306-575-7608 or  T Bar C 
Cattle Co. 306-220-5006. View catalogue 
online at: www.buyagro.com  PL#116061.

ANDERSON CATTLE CO. BULL SALE, 
Wednesday April 12th, 1:00 PM. on the 
farm, Swan River, MB. Offering 60 Red & 
Black Angus yearling and 2 year old bulls, 
open heifers and cow/calf pairs. For more 
information or a catalogue contact the An-
dersons at 204-734-2073 or T Bar C Cattle 
Co. 306-220-5006. To view catalogue on-
l ine v is i t :  www.andersoncatt le.ca or 
www.buyagro.com  PL#116061.

QUIET TOP QUALITY 2 yr. old and yearling 
Purebred Red Angus bulls. Contact Spruce 
Acres, 306-272-3997, Foam Lake, SK.

CORNERSTONE RED ANGUS AND 
CHAROLAIS Bull Sale Saturday, April 15, 
1:30 PM, Whitewood, SK. Auction Market. 
Offering 50 Red Angus and 31 Charolais 
yearling bulls. Semen tested, guaranteed 
w/free board and delivery avail. Plus 30 
Red Angus and Charolais/Red Angus cross 
commercial open heifers. Online bidding at 
DLMS.ca Phil Birnie 306-577-7440, Kelly 
Brimner 306-577-7698. View catalogue 
online at: www.bylivestock.com

SOUTH VIEW RANCH Red and Black 
Angus Bull Sale, Thursday April 13th.
Offering 90+ Red and Black Angus year-
ling bulls. Performance data, semen test-
ed. Phone Shane 306-869-8074 or Keith 
306-454-2730, Ceylon, SK.

SOUTH VIEW RANCH has Red and Black
Angus 2 year old bulls. Ceylon, SK. Call 
Shane 306-869-8074, Keith 306-454-2730.

RED ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

FLYING K RANCH Bull Sale: April 12,
2017, 2:00 PM, at the ranch. 80 yearling
Red Angus bulls on offer. One of Canada`s
largest selections of heifer bulls (several in
the top 1% of the breed) as well as curve
bender bulls & power bulls. All bulls are
ROP, semen & CUP ultrasound tested. New
this year the bulls are also Leptin tested w/
83% of the offering being TT. Text Brian
Hanel 306-741-1582. Follow us on Face-
book or check out the catalogue & videos
on our web page: www.flyingkranch.ca
306-773-6313, e-mail: chanel@t2.net

REG. RED ANGUS bulls born Feb./Mar. 
2016, calving ease, good growth. Coming 
3 year old Red Angus herdsire, used on 
p u r e b r e d  h e r d .  L i t t l e  d e  R a n c h , 
306-845-2406, Turtleford, SK.

REGISTERED BULLS for sale, low BW’s, 
very gentle, grown slowly, reasonably 
priced; Yearlings and 2 herdsires. Call 
Roger 306-221-1558, Minton, SK.

VIDEOS: WWW.DKFANGUS.CA  Select 
now. Get later.  Great selection.  Superior 
quality. DKF Red And Black Angus bulls
at DKF Ranch, anytime. Gladmar, SK.  
Scott  Fettes 306-815-7023;  Dwayne  
306-969-4506.

RED ANGUS PUREBRED 2 year old bulls.  
Open heifers also available. Contact DBM 
Angus Farms at  Hol land,  MB. ,  Br ian 
204-526-0942 or David 204-723-0288.
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TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS: DECORAH Red
Angus. Low to moderate BW's. Delivery
available. Call Murray at 306-867-7206, or
email: decorah@live.ca Dinsmore, SK.

AFFORD-A-BULL, Registered Red Angus 
2 year old and yearling bulls, some from 
A1 sires, quiet, semen tested, IBR shots, 
ready to go. Hightree Cattle, Wilkie, SK., 
306-843-7354 or 306-843-2054.

RED ANGUS BULLS with excellent hair and 
exceptional feet. Rugged cow bulls and 
beefy heifer bulls. EKW Red Angus, Elmer 
Wiebe, 306-381-3691, Hague, SK.

2 YEAR OLD and yearling purebred Red 
Angus bulls for sale. High Caliber Angus,  
306-745-3786, Esterhazy, SK

20 RED ANGUS 2 yr old bulls. Calving ease 
and maternal lines. Board and delivery 
avail. Rob Garner 306-946-7946, Simpson

Quiet, easy calving, low to moderate birth 
weights, good growth, E.P.D.’s available, 
guaranteed breeders (vet checked & semen 
tested). From 10 Herd Sires. Selling quality 
bulls for heifers & cows since 1992. 

REGISTERED RED ANGUS BULLS

Cleveley Cattle Company
780-689-2754

RED ANGUS YEARLINGS and 2 year old
bulls for sale. For a listing of bulls and
pictures go to: www.tophamredangus.com
Call Ian 306-295-4040, Eastend, SK.

COW/CALF PAIRS. Purebred  Angus .
306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, Englefeld, 
SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

FOR SALE BY Private Treaty: Yearling and 
2 year old Red Angus Bulls. Arm River 
Red Angus, 306-567-4702, Davidson, SK.

KENRAY RANCH RED ANGUS BULLS: 
40 responsibly developed, fully guaranteed 
yearling bulls available. 30+ years in busi-
ness. Open house March 25th. On-line sale 
April 5th - 6th.  www.DVAuctions.com  For 
more info. contact Sheldon 306-452-7545 
or Ray 306-452-7447, Redvers, SK. E-mail: 
www.kenrayranch.com

3 YEAR OLD purebred bull, Red T G A Trend
4358B, 87 lbs. birthweight, $3500.
306-631-9404 or 306-693-5827, Moose
Jaw, SK. hazerinc@sasktel.net

REG. RED ANGUS BULLS. Lazy J Ranch 
has on offer 35 yearling bulls,  $3000. Top 
genetics, deep bodied, very quiet bulls.  
Jesse Wagner 306-662-8557 Fox Valley SK

RED ANGUS YEARLING and 2 year old 
bulls on moderate growing ration, perfor-
mance info. available. Adrian or Brian and 
Elaine Edwards, Valleyhills Angus, Glaslyn, 
SK. Call 306-441-0946 or 306-342-4407. 
www.valleyhillsangus.com

POLLED YEARLING BLONDE BULLS for 
s a l e ,  E s t e v a n ,  S K .  a r e a .  P h o n e 
306-634-2174 or cell 306-421-6987.

SPIRIT OF THE NORTH BULL SALE, 
Monday April 10th at 1:00 PM at the Spir-
itwood Stockyards, Spiritwood, SK. Selling 
70 Charolais, Black Angus and Simmental 
yearling and 2 year old bulls. For more info 
or a catalogue contact T Bar C Cattle Co. 
306-220-5006. View the catalogue online 
at: www.buyagro.com PL#116061.

CREEK’S EDGE PUREBRED Charolais year-
ling bulls for sale, off the farm. We wel-
come you to our bull pen anytime. Call 
Stephen 306-279-2033 or 306-279-7709, 
Yellow Creek, SK. View all our bulls online: 
www.creeksedgecharolais.ca

REG. CHAROLAIS YEARLING and 2 yr. old 
bulls, reds, whites. Yearling heifer calves. 
Richard Smith 780-846-2643, Kitscoty, AB.

PUREBRED YEARLINGS AND 2 yr. old bulls,
White and Red factor, BW from 79-102 lbs.
Bred for calving ease, temperament, hair,
growth, and maternal traits. Full herd
health program. $2800 - $3800. Contact
Brian @ 306-768-3218, Carrot River, SK.

CORNERSTONE CHAROLAIS AND RED 
Angus Bull Sale Saturday, April 15, 1:30 
PM, Whitewood SK. Auction Market. Offer-
ing 31 Char. and 50 Red Angus yearling 
bulls. Semen tested, guaranteed with free 
board and delivery available. Plus 30 Red 
Angus and Charolais/Red Angus cross 
commercial open heifers. Online bidding at 
DLMS.ca View the catalogue online at 
www.by l ives tock .com  Ke l ly  B r imner 
306-577-7698, Phil Birnie 306-577-7440.

MACMILLAN CHAROLAIS Purebred reg. 
yearling bulls available. Bred for growth, 
easy keeping and market demand. Thick 
bulls with good feet, lots of hair and very 
quiet. Bulls are semen tested and can be 
kept until May 1. Call Lorna 306-227-2774 
or 306-931-2893, Saskatoon, SK.

CHAROLAIS BULLS, YEARLING and 2 year 
olds. Contact LVV Ranch, 780-582-2254, 
Forestburg, AB.

2 YR OLD and yearling bulls, polled, semen 
tested, guaranteed, delivered. Prairie Gold 
Charolais, 306-882-4081, Rosetown, SK.

2 YEAR OLD registered purebred Charolais 
bulls, polled, white, good feet, lots of hair, 
easy keeping, very quiet. Semen tested 
and delivered. Call Qualman Charolais, 
306-492-4634, Dundurn, SK.

GOOD QUALITY YEARLING and 2 year old 
Charolais bulls. Mostly AI sired. Semen 
tested. Some Red Factors. Will feed until 
breeding time. Contact Bar H Charolais, 
Grenfell, SK. Kevin Haylock, 306-697-2901 
or 306-697-2988.

2 YEAR OLD polled Charolais bulls. Also 
Charolais yearling bulls polled and horned, 
semen tested and delivered. Call Layne 
and  Pau la Evans  at 306-252-2246 or 
306-561-7147, Kenaston, SK.

REGISTERED CHAROLAIS BULLS, 2 year 
olds and yearlings. Polled, horned, some 
red. Quiet hand fed, hairy bulls. 40+ head 
ava i lab le .  W i l f  at  Cougar H i l l  Ranch 
306-728-2800, 306-730-8722, Melville, SK

YEARLING & 2 YEAR old Charolais bulls, 
Creedence Charolais Ranch, Ervin Zayak,  
780-741-3868, 780-853-0708 Derwent, AB

REGISTERED PB CHAROLAIS yearling and 
2 yr. old bulls by private treaty. Semen 
t e s t ed  and  gua r an t e ed .  C a l l  B r ad 
204-537-2367, 204-523-0062, Belmont, 
MB. www.clinecattlecompany.ca
COMING 2 YR. old polled PB Charolais 
bulls, come red factor. Call Kings Polled 
Charolais, 306-435-7116, Rocanville, SK.

REG. POLLED YEARLING Charolais bulls for 
sale.  Call Larry  306-883-2169 evenings, 
Spiritwood, SK.

RED WHITE TAN Charolais bulls, yearling 
and two year olds, Canyon Timeout, and 
Landmark bloodlines, semen tested and 
delivered. Wheatheart Charolais, Rose-
town, SK., 306-882-6444 or 306-831-9369

POLLED PB YEARLING Charolais Bulls, 
performance and semen tested. Can keep 
until May, $3000. Charrow Charolais, Bill 
306-387-8011, 780-872-1966, Marshall SK

YEARLING AND 2 YEAR old bulls, sired by 
Silver Bullet and Roundup, semen tested, 
M a r t ens  C h a r o l a i s  &  Se ed .  P h one   
204-534-8370. Boissevain, MB.

OLDER DEXTER COWS, bred Speckle Plark, 
due April; Polled Red Dexter 2 yr. old bull; 
Speckle Park/Dexter cross  2 yr. bu l l . 
403-845-5763, Rocky Mountain House, AB.

GELBVIEH BULLS Reg. 2 yr. old and year-
ling polled bulls from our 38 year breeding 
program. Reds and blacks. 780-672-9950,    
Camrose, AB. Email:  gwinder@syban.net 

YEARLING GELBVIEH BULLS. For more 
info. call Jen-Ty Gelbviehs, 403-378-4898 
View on-line at: jentygelbviehs.com

POLLED YEARLING and 2 year old bulls, 
quiet, good haired. Call Selin’s Gelvieh    
306-793-4568, Stockholm, SK.

ROCKY TOP GELBVIEH is proud to offer
select yearling and 2 year old purebred
Gelbvieh bulls. We have both reds and
blacks backed by a well rounded and good
quality cow program. On-farm viewing
anytime - the coffee's always on! Delivery
services available. Feel free to call anytime
for more information and pricing. Phone
403-350-5791, Bashaw, AB.

FOR SALE: 25 open dehorned yearling
Hereford heifers. Call 306-743-5105,
Langenburg, SK. www.vcherefordfarm.com

SQUARE D HEREFORDS: Herd bull pros-
pects, 2 year old, fall born yearlings and 
spring yearling bulls. Quiet, performance 
tested. Delivery can be arranged. Hereford 
females bred Hereford, registration papers 
available. Call Jim Duke 306-538-4556, 
306-736-7921, Langbank, SK.  ema i l : 
square.d@sasktel.net view our website: 
square-dpolledherefords.com

ROSELAWN POLLED HEREFORDS have 
a good selection of yearling and two year 
old bulls for sale at the farm. Good thick 
bulls bred for calving ease and perfor-
mance. Semen tested, delivery avail. Here-
ford bulls and black cows is a super cross. 
Also have a group of black baldie open 
yearling heifers for sale. Call Wally at 
home, 204-523-8713 or 204-534-8204. 
Killarney, MB. For pictures and details 
check out our website: roselawnfarms.com

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS for sale. Docile
bulls with low birthweight and perfor-
mance. Call 306-867-4231, 306-270-5524,
Outlook, SK. Email: carm.dvm@sasktel.net
Website: www.hmshicliffe.com

3 QUALITY POLLED yearling bulls, heifer 
approved, sired by SSAL Altitude 3A and 
the grandsire is NJW 51U Duramax 8X.
Indexing: 3A weaning weight 875 lbs - 61, 
yearling 1475 lbs - 109. From heavy milk-
ing cows. 3A sire stood 3rd in his class at 
Agribition. 204-745-7894, Elm Creek, MB.

HORNED HEREFORD BULLS, two year olds,
semen tested. Ready to go! Delivery can be
arranged. Stan Lock, 306-753-2229 or cell
306-753-7884, Macklin, SK.

MANCHESTER POLLED HEREFORDS
Yearlings and 2 yr olds. All bulls semen 
tested, guaranteed sound. Bulls sired by 
MHPH 521X Action 106A and Glenlees 68Y 
Indeed 39A. Call Darren 306-228-7462 or 
Kari-Rae 306-893-8148, Senlac, SK.

EXCELLENT SELECTION of 2 year old 
bu l ls. Fed for serv ice not for show; 2  
herdsires. Polled herefords since 1950. Er-
win Lehmann 306-232-4712, Rosthern, SK.

HEREFORD YEARLING AND 2 year old
heifer and cow bulls. Starting at $2500.
Call 204-873-2637. rodg@mymts.net

HOLMES POLLED HEREFORDS have a 
large selection of yearling bulls. Some 
bred for top performance, some bred more 
for calving ease. Buying bulls off the farm 
so you can see their Dams makes good 
sense. Call Jay Holmes, 306-524-2762, 
306-746-7170, Semans, SK.

FRESH AND SPRINGING heifers for sale. 
Cows and quota needed. We buy all class-
es of slaughter cattle-beef and dairy. R&F 
Livestock Inc. Bryce Fisher, Warman, SK. 
Phone 306-239-2298, cell 306-221-2620.

CONSIDERING CROSS BREEDING? Im-
prove fertility, longevity, temperament, 
value of male calves and milk components 
with true dual purpose Felckvieh directly 
from the Bavaria Valley in Germany. Bulls 
available, all from the highest rated genet-
ic lines. Roger 306-221-1558, Minton, SK.

10 MONTH OLD Jersey bull calf, 650 lbs., 
$700. 306-889-2035 eves, Mistatim, SK.

THICK, HEAVY MUSCLED, January yearling
fullblood Limousin bulls, such as the bull 
calf above (picture at 8 months of age last 
September). Delivery included to central 
po ints of Western Canada. Phone Ray 
Stanton, 416-505-0707, King City, ON.

BOSS LAKE GENETICS purebred yearling
and 2 year old bulls available. Stout, docile
and performance oriented. Free board and
delivery available to central locations. Call
780-920-7014, Stony Plain, AB.

GOOD SELECTION OF stout red and black 
Limousin bulls with good dispositions, 
calving ease. Qually-T Limousin, Rose Val-
ley, SK. 306-322-7563 or 306-322-7554.

STOUT YEARLING and 2 yr. old Limousin 
bulls, polled, horned, red, black. Quiet 
bulls w/great performance. Short Grass 
Limousin, 306-773-7196, Swift Current SK

POLLED RED AND Black Limousin 2 year 
old bulls. Board and delivery available. Rob 
Garner, Simpson, SK.,  306-946-7946.

SPRINGER LIMOUSIN has very quiet 2 yr 
old and yearling Purebred Limousin bulls. 
Red or Black. Call Merv at 306-272-4817 
or 306-272-0144, Foam Lake, SK.

BIG ISLAND LOWLINES Premier Breeder. 
Selling custom designed packages. Name 
your price and we will put a package to-
gether for you. Fullblood/percentage Low-
line, embryos, semen. Black/Red carrier. 
Darrell 780-486-7553, Edmonton, AB.

2 YR. OLD AND YEARLING BULLS, calv-
ing ease and performance. Vet inspected. 
Guaranteed. Will feed and deliver. Melfort, 
SK .  30 6 - 9 2 1 - 7 1 7 5 ,  30 6 - 7 5 2 -3808 , 
mspratt@sasktel.net   donarofarms.com

MANITOU MAINE-ANJOU BULLS. Best 
selection of the real Maine bulls in Canada.  
Gary Graham, 306-823-3432, Marsden, SK. 
grahamgs@sasktel.net

WILKINRIDGE STOCK FARM has for sale 
a good selection of Maine-Anjou and Red 
Angus yearling and 2 year old bulls. We 
are selling by Private Treaty from the yard. 
All bulls semen tested and can be deliv-
ered. Call Sid at 204-373-2631, Ridgeville, 
MB. View catalogue and videos online at 
www.wilkinridge.blogspot.ca  

MAINE-ANJOU BULLS,  sol id  reds  and 
blacks, yearlings and 2 yr olds. We have a 
good selection of red yearlings. Selected 
for calving ease and beef production. Se-
men tested and guaranteed. Rocky Lane 
Farms ,  A lex  and  Mary-Ann  Jensen , 
403-368-2114, 403-742-9835, Rumsey, AB

YEARLING FB MAINE-ANJOU bu l ls for 
sale. RFI tested .  Bu l ls  at Cattleland , 
Strathmore, AB. Ph Kristine, 403-333-5607 

RED POLL BULLS. Registered yearlings; 
two yr olds; easy calving, naturally polled 
calves. 780-892-3447, Wabamun, AB.

PB REGISTERED Red or Black yearling 
bulls and replacement heifers. Elderberry 
Farm Salers, Parkside, SK., 306-747-3302.

POLLED SALERS BULLS on farm and at 
MB. Test Station (Sale Date April 1). BW 
from 77 lbs. Strong growth and maternal 
milk traits. Semen tested, guaranteed. Can 
arrange delivery. Ken at 204-762-5512, 
Lundar, MB.  www.sweetlandsalers.com

POLLED PUREBRED THICK Butt Salers 
yearling bulls, exc. disposition, also re-
placement heifers. DynaRich Salers. Rich-
ard  Andersen. 403-746-2919. Eckville, AB.

POLLED PB BULLS. Will be halter broke 
and semen tested. Yearlings and one 2 
year old. Moderate birthweight built for 
calv ing  ease. Call  Uph i l l  Shorthorns ,  
204-764-2663 cell, 204-365-7155 res. 
Hamiota, MB.  rgray4@mymts.net

2 YEARLING BLUE ROAN Shorthorn cross 
heifers; 6 clubby heifers, blues and blacks; 
Yearling Black Blaze faced Simmental An-
gus bull. Call 306-736-4222, Minton, SK.

PICK OF THE PEN. We have a number of
yearling Shorthorn bulls available. Perfor-
mance and calving ease options. DNA veri-
fied and tested for Myostatin. Please call
403-700-4112, 587-436-2224, Okotoks, AB.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE - Yearling
bulls. Polled, birth weights from 66 lbs -
100 lbs. From low maintenance cow herd,
bred for longevity. Poplar Park Farm,
Hamiota, MB. Call 204-764-2382

SPIRIT OF THE NORTH BULL SALE, 
Monday April 10th at 1:00 PM at the Spir-
itwood Stockyards, Spiritwood, SK. Selling 
70 Simmental, Charolais and Black Angus 
yearling and 2 year old bulls. For more info 
or a catalogue contact T Bar C Cattle Co. 
306-220-5006. View the catalogue online 
at: www.buyagro.com PL#116061.

BLACK AND BLACK BALDIE Simmental 
Bulls, good selection of yearlings 2 year 
olds. Excellent quality with good hair coats 
and disposition second to none! Semen 
tested .  Del ivery ava i lab le. Call Regan 
Schlacter 306-231-9758, Humboldt, SK.

SIMMENTAL & SIMMENTAL CROSS Red 
Angus  yearl ing  bu l ls .  Pol led .  Semen 
checked and delivered. Reasonable birth 
weights. McVicar Stock Farms Ltd., Colon-
say, SK. 306-255-2799 or 306-255-7551.

DAINESCATTLE
BULL SALE

Thursday April 13, 2017
Innisfail Auction Market, Innisfail, AB

ANGUS • MAINE
SIMMENTAL • CHAROLAIS
Grant Daines 403.350.1519
Mark Daines 403.350.0200

Michael Daines 403.350.1569
view the catalog on line at:

www.dainescattle.com

2 YEAR OLD black bulls- yearling Red and 
Black bulls. Moderate BW. Bill or Virginia 
Peters, 306-237-9506, Perdue, SK.

2 YEAR OLD Red Simmental polled bull, 
BW 87 lbs., semen checked. L Dee Stock 
Farms. Troy 306-867-7719, Glenside, SK.

TOP QUALITY RED FACTOR yearling Sim-
mental bulls. Good hair coats. Polled; also 
1 Red Factor Simm/Angus cross 2 year old 
bull, polled. Call Green Spruce Simmental
306-467-4975, 306-467-7912, Duck Lake.

TRANSCON’S CATTLE COUNTRY SIMM.
BULL SALE 1:00 PM, Saturday, April 8, 
2017 at the Beautiful Plains Ag Complex, 
Neepawa, MB. 77 yearling bulls on offer 
consisting of 16 fullbloods, 29 Red pure-
breds, 32 Black purebreds. 10 open PB 
heifers also on offer. View full catalogue 
online at: www.transconlivestock.com For 
info. call: Jay Good 403-556-5563, Cody 
Haney 403-556-8809, or call Darren Paget 
at 403-323-3985.

PIZZEY SIMMENTAL  is selling at the 
farm yearling and 2 year old Red, Black 
and full Fleckvieh bulls, moderate BW. Call 
Calvin 204-847-2055, Fox Warren, MB.

PUREBRED SPECKLE PARK bulls com-
ing 2 year olds and one- 3 year old, very 
quiet. Call 204-365-0066, Shoal Lake, MB.

PUREBRED REG. Speckle Park  bulls, ages 
2, 3 and 4 yrs. old.  Call Ernie or Pat, 
306-782-7403, Willowbrook, SK.

YEARLING SPECKLE PARK bulls sired by 
RH Yager 99Y; and a 6 year old herdsire.  
306-877-2014, Dubuc, SK.

PUREBRED YEARLING TARENTAISE bulls.
Semen tested and vaccinated for foot rot,
$3,000. 403-863-9832, Strathmore, AB.
www.brewintarentaise.com/sale-ring.html

4th ANNUAL Canadian Texas Longhorn 
Associat ion Spring Sale & Triple 
Crown Heifer Jackpot, April 8th, Saska-
toon Livestock Sales, Saskatoon, SK. 10:00 
AM CTLA AGM. 1 PM- Triple Crown Jack-
pot; 3:00 PM- Texas Longhorn Sale. More 
info. ph Deb 306-867-9427; Futurity- Daryl 
at 306-297-8481. www.ctlalonghorns.com

ALLEMAND RANCHES REGISTERED Texas 
Longhorn bulls and ropers. Shaunavon, SK.
Daryl 306-297-8481 or Bob 306-297-7078 

WELSH BLACK- The Brood Cow Advantage. 
Check www.canadianwelshblackcattle.com 
Canadian Welsh Black  Soc. 403-442-4372.

WELSH BLACK POLLED yearling bulls, 
black and red. A few 2 yr old bulls, yearling 
heifers, black and red. Call Scott Farms, 
403-854-2135, Hanna, AB.

75 SECOND AND THIRD Black and Red An-
gus young bred cows. Call 306-773-1049 
or 306-741-6513, Swift Current, SK.

250 TOP QUALITY bred heifers and 300 
2nd calvers, start calving April 1st. All heif-
ers preg. checked, pelt measured and full 
live vaccination program going to breed. 
B r e d  t o  R e d  a n d  B l a c k  A n g u s .  
204-325-2416, Manitou, MB.

 S UL L IV AN  S UPPL IES   a n d   RK  AN IM AL  
 S UPPL IES   p res en t a  free S to ck S ho w  
 Un ivers ity b eef ed u ca tio n a l clin ic 
 Ju n e 9, 10, 11 in  Old s  Alb erta .

 1-800-440-26 94
 w w w.su lliva n su pply.co m

 w w w.rka n im a lsu pplies.co m

200 RED & BLACK Angus bred heifers. Can 
sell as bred or calved. Call 306-773-1049, 
306-741-6513, Swift Current, SK.

100 PLUS OPEN replacement heifers, Red 
Angus/Simm. cross. Home raised, full 
herd health program, no implants, no 
brands. Contact Brian at: 306-432-0001 or 
David at: 306-723-4727, Cupar, SK.

H. S. KNILL TRANSPORT, est. 1933, spe-
cializing in purebred livestock transporta-
tion. Providing weekly pick up and delivery 
service across Canada/USA and Mexico. 
Gooseneck service available in Ontario, 
Quebec and USA. US and Canada customs 
bonded carrier. Call 1-877-442-3106, fax 
519-442-1122,  hskni l l@pppoe.ca or 
www.hsknilltransport.com 155 King Ed-
ward St., Paris, ON. N3L 0A1.

BRED HEIFERS:  65 excellent qual ity 
ranch raised Black and Red Angus. Moder-
ate framed females will make great cows. 
Bred to top quality bulls. Call or leave 
message 780-855-2580, New Norway, AB.

WANTED: CULL COWS and bulls. For book-
ings call Kelly at Drake Meat Processors, 
306-363-2117 ext. 111, Drake, SK.

ROCKING W SPRING HORSE SALE, April 
21st & 22nd, 2017. Keystone Centre, Bran-
don, MB. Tack Sale: April 21st at 6:00 PM, 
Horse Sale April 22nd at 1:00 PM. Contact 
204-325-7237.  www.rockingw.com

2017 WILD ROSE DRAFT HORSE SALE, 
May 5th and 6th, Cow Place, Olds, AB. 
Draft horses sell May 6th 10:00 AM Sharp! 
Tack, harness, collars and horse drawn 
equipment for light and heavy horses are 
welcomed consignments. Contact Barb 
Stephenson 403-933-5765, 8 AM- 8 PM,   
www.wrdha.com

8TH ANNUAL PRAIRIE SPRING HORSE
Sale Sunday, May 21, 2017, 1:00 PM at 
Johnstone Auction Mart. Featuring Quality 
Ranch/Pleasure/Show geldings & mares, 
well started younger geldings and mares, 
brood mares, yearlings and 2 yr. olds, 
teams - Registered & Grade. Entries DUE 
April 27th online at johnstoneauction.ca - 
for more info, call Scott Johnstone (auc-
tioneer) at 306-631-0767 or Glen Gabel 
(consultant/marketing) at 306-536-1927. 
Moose Jaw, SK.   PL#914447 

WANTED: OLDER STYLE Belgian stallion, 2 
yrs. and up; Selling Belgian mare and geld-
ing, broke to drive. 780-967-5691 Gunn AB

CARSONS SPRING DRAFT Horse Sale, 
Listowel, ON. April 21st and 22nd. Selling 
Belgians, Percherons and Clydesdales. For 
more info. call 519-291-8252. Check out 
our website: www.davidcarson.on 

RAMSAY’S RANCH  have for sale well 
broke ponies and riding horses. Some 
horses well broke to drive. All broke hors-
es sold w/written guarantee. Also new and 
used tack. Brian 306-386-2490, Cochin, SK

BLACK BAY TB STALLION, quiet; TB cross 
mares exposed to above stallion; 2016 TB 
cross colts; Reg. QH mares, bred to black 
QH stallion. Reasonably priced. Swan Riv-
er, MB.  204-734-8795, 204-734-4344 res.

HORSE COLLARS, all sizes, steel and alu-
minum horseshoes. We ship anywhere. 
Keddie’s, 1-800-390-6924 or keddies.com

16’ CANVAS COVERED wagon with rubber 
tires and brakes; Also 2.5” Bobsleigh. 
Phone 306-725-4147, Strasbourg, SK.

QUALITY DORSET CROSS bred ewe lambs, 
dues  f i rs t  of  June.  Au raV i s ta  Farm , 
306-248-3806, St. Walburg, SK.

SELLING LAMBS AND GOATS?  Why 
take one price from one buyer? Expose 
your lambs and goats to a competitive 
market. Beaver Hill Auctions, Tofield, AB. 
Sales every Monday, trucks hauling from 
SK, BC, AB. www.beaverhillauctions.com 
Call: 780-662-9384.

SUNGOLD SPECIALTY MEATS. We want 
your lambs. Have you got finished (fat) 
lambs or feeder lambs for sale? Call Rick  
a t :  4 0 3 - 8 9 4 - 9 4 4 9  o r  C a t h y  a t : 
1-800-363-6602 for terms and pricing. 
www.sungoldmeats.com

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE WOOL
Growers, buying wool. For nearest wool 
collection depot or livestock supplies cata-
logue, 1-800-567-3693, www.wool.ca

WESTERN SHEEP 
MARKETING LTD.

a division of
SOUTHERN ALBERTA  

LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Buying all classes of sheep, 

lambs and goats.  
Contact Darren Shaw 403-601-5165
Same Day Trade Payment.  Farm Pickup.  

Competitive Pricing.
darren@livestock.ab.ca

BERG 'S HATCHERY NOW shipping across
Manitoba and into Alberta, Saskatchewan,
and Western Ontario. Call 204-773-2562,
Russell, MB., www.bergshatchery.com

PAIRS OF GEESE ready to lay, Pilgrims, 
White Chinese and Toulouse. AuraVista 
Farm, 306-248-3806, St. Walburg, SK.

READY TO LAY Pullets. Brown and white
egg layers ready for June pick up. Floor
raised. 306-435-3530, Moosomin, SK.

PUREBRED AND CROSSBRED Bird and 
Small Animal Auction, Sunday, May 14, 
11:00 AM at the Weyburn  Ag  Soc iety 
Building, Exhibition Grounds, Weyburn, SK. 
To consign call Charlotte 306-861-6305.

LARGE AUTOMATIC TURNING incubator 
and  l a rge hatcher.  Au raV i s ta  Farm , 
306-248-3806, St. Walburg, SK.

WANTED: INSULATED CHICKEN COOP in 
good condit ion. Phone 306-734-2970, 
Chamberlain, SK.

ELK WANTED! If you have elk to supply 
to market let  AWAPCO be your  first 
choice. For pricing call our office today, 
780-980-7589, info@wapitiriver.com

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for Elk. “If you 
have them, we want them.” Make your fi-
nal call with Northfork for pricing! Guaran-
teed prompt payment! 514-643-4447, 
Winnipeg, MB.

BUYING ELK for local and international 
meat markets. Call us for competitive pric-
ing and easy marketing. Phone Ian at 
204-848-2498 or 204-867-0085.

THE 40 BEST SALERS Bulls from 240 cows
and 10 sires: 1&2 yr olds for sale at the
farm. Semen tested and delivery available.
Can hold until needed. Alberta Beach, AB.
Phone 780-924-2464, 780-982-2472, visit:
www.facebook.com/GrundkeFamilySalers

FROSTFREE NOSEPUMPS: Fully sus-
tainable livestock watering. No power re-
quired to heat or pump. Prevents contami-
nation. Grants available. 1-866-843-6744. 
www.frostfreenosepumps.com
STEEL VIEW MFG. Self-standing panels, 
windbreaks, silage/hay bunks, feeder pan-
els, sucker rod fence posts. Custom or-
ders. Call Shane 306-493-2300, Delisle, 
SK. www.steelviewmfg.com

FREESTANDING CORRAL PANELS for 
cattle, horses, bison and sheep. Bale feed-
ers; Belted feed troughs; 10’ panels; Wind-
break frames; Swinging gates; Framed 
gates; Panels with gates mounted; Round 
pen  k its  start ing  at $1495; Palpat ion 
chute. Deal of the year - Freestanding 
21’ for $219! Call 1-844-500-5341,  
www.affordablelivestockequipment.com 

SVEN ROLLER MILLS. Built for over 40 
years. PTO/elec. drive, 40 to 1000 bu./hr. 
Example: 300 bu./hr. unit costs $1/hr. to 
run. Rolls peas and all grains. We regroove 
and repair all makes of mills. Call Apollo 
Machine 306-242-9884, 1-877-255-0187.   
www.apollomachineandproducts.com

FREESTANDING PANELS: 30’ windbreak 
panels; 6-bar 24’ and 30’ panels; 10’, 20’ 
and 30’ feed troughs; Bale shredder bunks; 
Silage bunks; Feeder panels; HD bale feed-
ers; All metal 16’ and 24’ calf shelters. Will 
custom build. 306-424-2094, Kendal, SK.
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Tr u s t e d  Q u a l i t y ,     Tr u s t e d  S u p p o r t ,     Tr u s t e d  S e r v i c e !

Cam

Allen Leigh

 TF: 1.866.289.8164   T: 204.728.8878 
545 Assiniboine Ave, Brandon, MB    Email: info@allenleigh.ca

WATER TROUGH  
Alerting System

Check our website for your local Dealers! 
w w w . p r e c i s i o n c a m . c a

•  No need to drive to all your sites to check your water
• Receive text notifications when water is low or 
  when there is a low battery
• Operates off your Pump Batteries, draws very little power
• Low monthly fee for cellular air time and notifications
• Camera option available

Farmland Wanted

FFS- FUCHS FARM SUPPLY is proud  
announce that we are the new Farm Aid
Manufacturing Dealer for Sask. Stocking 
mix wagons and a full supply of parts.  
306-762-2125, Vibank, SK. www.fuchs.ca

CATTLE SHELTER PACKAGES or built on 
s i t e .  F o r  e a r l y  b o o k i n g  c a l l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

INTERMEDIATE WHEAT/GRASS & Slender 
wheat grass seed for sale, $3/lb, minimum 
order 1000 lbs. 204-792-7274, Cartier, MB. 
E-mail: bqually@mymts.net

PAYSEN LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT INC.
We manufacture an extensive line of cattle 
handling and feeding equipment including 
squeeze chutes, adj. width alleys, crowd-
ing tubs, calf tip tables, maternity pens, 
gates and panels, bale feeders, Bison 
equipment,  Texas gates,  steel  water 
troughs, rodeo equipment and garbage in-
cinerators. Distributors for El-Toro electric 
branders and twine cutters. Our squeeze 
chutes and headgates are now avail. with a 
neck extender. Ph 306-796-4508, email: 
ple@sasktel.net  Web: www.paysen.com

1986 MACK, starts and runs well, 5000 US 
gal. Husky tank, elec./hyd. controls, 6-row 
injector avail., $7500 OBO. 204-427-3311, 
Woodmore, MB.

WANTED: PARTS FOR NH 359 mixmill. 
Call 780-853-1035, Minburn, AB.

GREG’S WELDING: Freestanding 30’ 5 bar 
panels, all 2-7/8” drill stem construction, 
$450; 24’x5.5’ panels, 2-7/8” pipe with 5- 
1” sucker rods, $325; 24’x6’ panels, 2-7/8” 
pipe with 6- 1” rods, $350; 30’ 2 or 3 bar 
windbreak panels c/w lumber. Gates and 
double hinges avail. on all panels. Belting 
troughs for grain or silage. Calf shelters. 
Del. avail. 306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.

FFS- FUCHS FARM SUPPLY is your partner 
in agriculture stocking mixer, cutter, 
feed wagons and bale shredders and in-
dustry leading Rol-Oyl  cattle oilers.  
306-762-2125, Vibank, SK. www.fuchs.ca

MILKING PARLOUR: 12 stand flat-barn,
Metatron milk meters,1500 gal. bulk tank,
compressors, 7.5 HP vac. pump, 4 comput-
er feeders +80 resp., $50,000 OBO.
780-312-0130, vanderkamp@xplornet.com

MOLE HILL DESTROYERS: One 2017 50’ 
unit and 1 demo unit. Leasing available. 
Email :  thewalkers@imagewireless.ca 
Phone 306-542-7325.

Canadian Organic 
Certification Body

Member-Owned

Service-Oriented

Non-Profit

TransCanada 

Organic 

Certification 

Services

Box 3429, 517 Main Street

Humboldt, SK  S0K 2A0

www.tcocert.ca

info@tcocert.ca 306-682–3126

WANT THE ORGANIC ADVANTAGE? 
Contact an organic Agrologist at Pro-Cert 
for information on organic farming: pros-
pects, transition, barriers, benefits, certifi-
cation and marketing. Call 306-382-1299, 
Saskatoon, SK. or info@pro-cert.org

ORGANIC PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 
of MANITOBA COOPERATIVE (OPAM).
Non-profit members owned organic certifi-
cation body. Certifying producers, proces-
sor & brokers in Western Canada since 
1 9 8 8 .  M i n i o t a ,  M B .  C o n t a c t : 
204-567-3745,  info@opam-mb.com

RW ORGANIC IS BUYING spring wheat, 
red winter wheat and feed wheat. Call  
306-354-2660.

WANTED: ORGANIC, HEATED or FEED 
QUALITY FLAX  and feed peas. Call: 
204-379-2451, St. Claude, MB.

FOR SALE: CERITIFIED ORGANIC Red Fife 
wheat. Phone 780-385-2474, Killam, AB.

YELLOW BLOSSOM SWEET Clover Seed,
Non-organic, weed free, inoculated with
Nitragin Gold. $1.95 per lb. Please call
306-483-8257, Oxbow, SK.

WANTED: ORGANIC LENTILS, peas and 
chickpeas. Stonehenge Organics, Assini-
boia, SK., 306-640-8600, 306-640-8437.

ORGANIC SEED FOR SALE: Organic Alfalfa,
Sweet Clover, Red Clover, Alsike Clover.
Organic innoculaed. Free Delivery. Please
call 306-921-9942, Star City, SK. Email:
ivanaudrey@sasktel.net

FEMALE 60 YOUTHFUL LOOKING, fit, at-
tractive, seeks a long term relationship 
with a male 55-65. Will not move to SK. or 
MB. A progressive ranch or farm is ok. 
Please reply to: genorak@telus.net

FARMER 51, never married, looking for a 
younger woman preferably with son/kids 
to be a special part of my life and farm in 
NW SK. Don’t be shy, privacy assured. 
Much appreciated if you could please reply 
with recent photo, phone # and a brief de-
scription of yourself to: Box 5598, c/o The 
Western Producer, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 2C4

SENIOR LADY would like to meet 70ish 
male companion to talk, laugh, socialize 
and travel with. No smoking. Social drink-
ing. Please reply with photo and phone 
number to: Box 5600, c/o The Western 
Producer,  Saskatoon, SK., S7K 2C4.

PSYCHIC ANNE EDWARDS, 36 yrs. experi-
ence. Find out what’s in the stars for you! 
Answers all questions in love, business, fi-
nances and career. Free 15 minute reading 
for first time callers. Phone 647-430-1891.

DO YOU KNOW an amazing single guy
who shouldn’t be? Camelot Introduc-
tions has been successfully matching peo-
ple for over 22 years. In-person interviews 
by Intuitive Matchmaker in MB and SK. 
www.camelotintroductions.com or phone 
306-978-LOVE (5683).

INVISIBLE FENCE BRAND GPS 2.0, the ulti-
mate Wire Free Pet Fence Solution. Perfect
for large properties. 204-415-2543 or email
southmanitoba@invisiblefence.com

BORDER COLLIE PUPS red and white, 2 
males left! From working parents, ready to 
go, $500. 306-587-7169, Success, SK.

THOMAS AERATION PUMPS- Multiple avail.,
$495. We accept e-transfer and ship at
buyers expense. Keeps dugout water crystal
clear. www.waterworldind.ca 306-338-2104.

6+ ACRES w/NURSERY. Turnkey Garden 
Centre/Acreage in the heart of Saanich 
Penisula, Victoria, BC. Includes 2 homes, 
greenhouses, gift shop, 3000 sq. ft. ware-
house, equipment, etc. MLS 374120.                   
Rob  Dav ies ,  RE ALTOR® Pember ton 
Holmes Ltd., 778-350-5525.

FIRST TEE- FAIRMONT, BC. Golf course!
Spectacular! 4 bdrm, 3.5 bath, $399,000.
360-201-2229. Siteward@gmail.com

WATERFRONT PROPERTY on Mara Lake 
with 2 bedrooms, and Park model with 
boat slip plus 2 watercraft slips, asking 
$410,000. Call 250-838-7611.

LAKE LOTS: 1 or 2 lake lots at Lac Pelletier,
SK., 29 kms South of Swift Current on
paved road. Lake front - serviced on SW
end of lake. For sale by owner. Please call
306-297-7749, rj_mellor@hotmail.com

LOG HOMES AND CABINS, sidings, pan-
eling, decking. Fir and Hemlock flooring, 
timbers, special orders. Phone Rouck 
Bros., Lumby, BC. 1-800-960-3388 . 
www.rouckbros.com

TIMBER FRAMES, LOG STRUCTURES
and Vertical Log Cabins. Log home refin-
ishing and chinking. Certified Log Builder 
with 38 years experience. Log & Timber 
Works, Delisle, SK., 306-717-5161, Email 
info@logandtimberworks.com  Website at 
www.logandtimberworks.com

PROVOST, AB. New house w/double de-
tached garage (24’x26’). Interior is earth 
tone colors w/new furnace, etc. All fully 
finished - ready to move in! 306-210-0207.

DWEIN TRASK REALTY INC. Harris, SK. 
Super affordable 520 sq. ft. home. 40 min. 
to Saskatoon, 25 minutes to Rosetown, 
$24,900. MLS 599952. Call Victoria at  
306-270-9740.

TO BE MOVED: Cedar log house, the ever 
popular “Crusader” style home. 1458 sq. ft. 
w/open beam, vaulted ceiling. Greatly re-
duced for quick sale. Serious enquiries. 
Ph/text 306-867-1332, Outlook, SK.

TO BE MOVED: Bungalow, 24x40’, North 
Home windows, steel insulated doors, 
fresh air wood burning fireplace, laminate 
flooring living and kitchen, needs shingles. 
Taking offers til April 30th.  306-682-3581, 
Humboldt, SK.

TO BE MOVED: 1977 27x40’ bungalow on 
farm, 2 bdrms, 1 bath, 16x24’ wrap around 
deck, new hardwood floors, windows and 
doors, siding and insulation 5 yrs. old, new 
never used fridge/stove microwave, built- 
in dishwasher. Would make a perfect cabin 
or starter home. Have mover’s quote.  Ask-
ing $60,000. 780-205-4423, Lashburn, SK.

MEDALLION HOMES  1-800-249-3969
Immediate delivery: New 16’ and 20’ 
modular homes; Also used 14’ and 16’ 
homes. Now available: Lake homes.
Medallion Homes, 306-764-2121, Prince 
Albert, SK.

$1000 PAID to you for removal of mobile 
home, could be used for storage. Ph Susan 
306-249-2222, Saskatoon, SK.

J&H HOMES: Western Canada’s most 
trusted RTM Home Builder since 1969. 
View at www.jhhomes.com  306-652-5322

HOME HARDWARE RTM Homes and Cot-
tages. Phone 1-800-663-3350 or go on-
l i ne  fo r  f l oo r  p l ans  and  specs  at : 
www.northbattlefordhomehardware.com

RTMS AND SITE  bu i l t  homes .  Ca l l 
1-866-933-9595, or go online for pictures 
and pricing at: www.warmanhomes.ca

FISHING LODGE/MOTEL. On Facebook:  
Caribou Lodge Outfitters. Call Norm at 
204-472-3351. Cranberry Portage, MB.

YEAR ROUND RESORT LIVING. Whispering
Pines Golf and Country Club is a gated
maintenance free community overlooking
Pine Lake on golf course with year round
amenities 20 mins. from Red Deer, AB.
1900 sq. ft. on 3 fully finished levels, 3
bdrms, 2-1/2 baths, fireplace in bdrm
ensuite. Beautiful club house with fine
dining, pool, fitness room. For sale or trade.
780-482-5273. group.6@outlook.com

320 ACRE RANCH near Cranbrook, con-
tains three titles, two residences and a 
mobile home pad, 200 acres seeded to al-
falfa/grass and irrigated by five pivots and 
three wheel lines.  Included with the ranch 
is a Crown grazing lease permitting 82 
cow/calf pairs for roughly 5 months (May 
to October). 250-426-3377 during office 
hours or rbuddenh@shaw.ca

178 ACRE RANCH, beautiful view of the 
Seven Sisters mountains, exc. land and 
water, house, barn, shop, hay shed and 
outbuildings, on Hwy #16 between Smith-
ers and Terrace, $650,000. 250-849-8411.

240 ACRE RANCH on the Kootenay River in 
the Rocky Mountain Trench. Half is pas-
ture, other half timber. Abounds with         
game, two species of deer, elk, bear, 
ducks, geese and wild turkeys. Great fish-
ing in the spring before run off and in                 
Sept., Oct. and early Nov. Species include 
Cutthroat, Dollyvarden, Burbot, Whitefish 
and spawning Kokanee in Sept., October. 
Improvements include a rather ancient 
two-storey house, three hay barns, corrals 
and a loafing barn. Ranch is just off the 
main Hwy. about 20 miles N of Cranbrook, 
BC. 250-426-3377 during office hours, or 
rbuddenh@shaw.ca

BUYERS for farms and ranches. Henry Vos, 
780-835-1992 , Royal LePage Realty. 
www.peaceriverfarmsandranches.com

WANTED TO LEASE irrigated land to pro-
ducer forages or buy standing irrigated 
pure Timothy or pure Alfalfa; Also looking 
to lease land or buy standing pure Timothy 
crops west of Hwy #2. Call Barry at:  
403-507-8660, e-mail: info@barr-ag.com

PRICE REDUCED: Manitoba Ste. Rose 
Ranch (Ste. Amelie), 14 quarters 2,234.85 
fenced land in 1 block. 240 of Class 3 land 
under cultivation. 2 mi. to paved highway. 
Golden Plains Realty Ltd, 204-745-3677.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!  1200 
acres north of Cereal, AB. Land is rented 
for this current year. Oil and gas revenue 
of approx. $11,000. Custom built 3 bdrm, 
2.5 bath home. Info. call 403-854-4444.  
www.bigskyrealestateltd.com  

NEW 818 ACRES in the Valley of St. 
Mary’s River! $6,000,000, ID#1100565 
CARDSTON: This great ranch just 6 miles 
from Cardston offers 3.5 miles of river 
frontage and a mountain view, as well as a 
2500 sq.ft. home with attached garage, a 
55’x200’ steel quonset, steel corrals and 
various outbuildings. Approx 430 acres are 
cultivated with about 70 acres of water 
rights from St. Mary’s River. NEW CEN-
TRAL ALBERTA! 628.46 acres of prime 
land $4,900,000, ID#110564: Prime 
Farm Land! Excellent location only 15 min-
utes west of Olds. 628.46 acres of #2 soil 
is a rare find! There are 6 separate titles, a 
very nice 1384 sq.ft. home, 2 car garage, 
and numerous out-buildings. Current pro-
duction of all the land is hay with 3 cuts 
sometimes possible. MLS® Real Estate 
Centre, 1-866-345-3414. For all our 
listings visit: www.farmrealestate.com

STATE OF THE ART CATTLE RANCH,
with 240 acres on 2 properties located
within minutes of both Camrose and
Wetaskiwin. 1,466 sq. ft. bungalow (built in
2013) + 3 brand new (2016) outbuildings
including a hay shed, 60x100', shop, 60x80'
and calving/handling building, 62x64 ' .
Don 't miss this one! $1,900,000.
780-983-0779, Rural Wetaskiwin
County, AB. Chloe Pleckaitis, RE/MAX
River City www.chloesells.ca

PASTURELAND FOR SALE BY TENDER
Gary Boden and Florence Boden hereby of-
fer the following parcels of land in the 
Camrose County/Edberg area, for sale by 
tender, subject to the existing reservations 
on title with the exception of any encum-
brances on title such as Mortgages, which 
will be discharged: LINC: 0017 015 562. 
NE 1/4-36-43-19-W4, approx. 160 acres.  
Excepting Thereout: approx. 3.28 acres as 
shown on road Plan 1036T. Excepting 
thereout all Mines and minerals. Contain-
i n g  a p p r o x .  1 5 6 . 7 2  a c r e s ;  L I N C : 
0025 852 831, SW 1/4 6-44-18-W4. Ex-
cepting thereout all mines and minerals. 
A r e a  ap p r o x .  1 6 1 . 1 1  a c r e s ;  L I N C : 
0023 477 152. NW 1/4 6-44-18-W4 which 
lies to the South of the right bank of the 
Battle River, as shown on a Plan of Survey 
of the said Township dated 23 August 
1927. Containing approx. 21 acres except-
ing thereout all Mines and Minerals and 
the right to work the same.  The land is lo-
cated approx. 16 kms east of Edberg, AB. 
There are no buildings on the land. The 
SW-6-44-18-W4 and Port ion  of  NW 
6-44-18-W4 is river valley land and must 
be sold together, but the large parcels will 
be sold separately. The NE-36 has Surface 
Lease revenue and gravel pockets. The 
SW-6 also has gravel pockets that have 
been developed.  All of the land is current-
ly in pasture, but the NE-36 has been 
farmed in the past. Land is fenced with 
3-wire fence. 3000 cu. yards of pit run 
piled on the SW-6 is not included in the 
sale and will be removed this summer. 
Tenders are to be submitted in sealed en-
velopes marked “Boden Tender”, to Martin 
West at Farnham West Stolee Kambeitz 
LLP, Barristers and Solicitors, 5016 - 52nd 
Street, Camrose, AB, T4V 1V7, on or be-
fore 12:00 noon, Friday, April 28, 2017, 
and shall be accompanied with GST num-
ber and a certified cheque or bank draft 
payable to Farnham West Stolee Kambeitz 
LLP in trust for 10% of the tender price. No 
conditional tenders will be accepted and 
the highest, or any tender, will not neces-
sarily be accepted. Tenders will not be 
opened in public. The deposits of all un-
successful tenderers will be returned to 
them by mail. The successful tenderer 
shall be obligated to complete the pur-
chase on or before Friday, May 19, 
2017. The 10% deposit shall constitute a 
deposit towards the purchase price. For 
further info, or to view the property, 
please contact Gary Boden, 780-679-6665. 

2400 ACRES FOR sale, 2240 lease acres and
160 deeded all fenced w/dugouts, $10,000
per year surface rights. 403-807-7485.
balittle@shaw.ca Near Sunnynook, AB.

RM HAZEL DELL #335. 419 acres chemical 
free farmland all in one block. Private set-
ting. Older mobile home, good water. Info 
phone 306-814-0014, Preeceville, SK.

LAND FOR SALE - Kindersley RM #290: 
SW 27-28-24 W3 (25 ac. crop, 49 ac. hay), 
NW 27-28-24 W3 (160 acres crop land), 
NE  28-28-24 W3  (160 acres crop land), 
SE 28-28-24 W3 (98 ac. crop, 21 ac. hay), 
SW 28-28-24 W3 (57 ac crop, 85 ac. hay), 
NW 28-28-24 W3 (160 acres crop land), 
NE 29-28-24 W3 (80 ac. crop, 15 ac. hay), 
SE 32-28-24 W3 (160 acres crop land), 
NW 35-28-24 W3 (80 acres crop land), 
East 1/2 of SW 35-28-24 W3 (80 ac. crop), 
NE  10-29-24 W3 (160 acres crop land), 
NE 26-28-25 W3, 40 ac. crop, 87 ac. hay), 
NW 22-28-24 W3, (80 ac. house and shed, 
7 acres tame hay). Call 306-463-3132, 
Email: blkm@sasktel.net

BY TENDER: RM OF ARM RIVER #252, SW 
25-27-27-W2. Highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Please submit tend-
ers to: Box 459, Davidson, SK., S0G 1A0

FOR CASH RENT: Farmland South of Big-
gar, SE-03-34-14 W3, SW-03-34-14 W3, 
NW-35-33-14 W3. Call 250-248-0083.

TOM@SASKFARMLAND.COM    
Buying or Selling Farmland?

TOM NEUFELD
306-260-7838SignatureSiSignSign taturature

Farm•Ranch•Recreation•Acreage•
Full Service Realtor ®

SE & SW 18-42-27 W2: 220 ac. Alfalfa. 
Steel quonset, water, 45 mins. from Saska-
toon. Must sell! $240,000. 306-269-7740.

Acres of Expertise.

Kevin Jarrett
(306) 441-4152

kevin.jarrett@HammondRealty.ca

HammondRealty.ca
R M  O F  F OA M  L A K E  # 2 7 6  fo r  s a l e 
NE-18-29-11-W2nd, 160 acres (145 cult.), 
along Hwy. #310. Mostly oats and barley 
grown on it.  Info. call  306-272-4704.

8 QUARTERS GRAINLAND for RENT in RM 
Kellross 247. 5 mi. N. of Leross & Kelliher. 
306-736-3272. gtwillemse@gmail.com

FARM/RANCH, 20 QUARTERS, house, shop,
storage shed, cattle facilities, 30 min. from
Saskatoon, SK. $5,600,000. 306-280-6408.

FARMLAND NE SK(Clemenceau) 4 quarters 
plus 36 acre riverside parcel w/5 bdrm. 
home. Featuring: bins on concrete with di-
rect hit on railroad cars, 40 acres of mostly 
mature spruce timber, 2 farmyards- 1 bor-
dering Etomami River and 50 miles of pro-
vincial forest, excellent elk hunting and 
other big game and goose. 580 acres cult. 
Full line of farm equipment and sawmill 
also available Reg Hertz, 306-865-7469.

160 ACRES near Regina with yard and 
business opportunity; 15 acres w/large 
character home, plus 2nd home on proper-
ty within 35 miles of Regina or Weyburn 
on Hwy. #35; 160 acres w/large home, 3 
car heated garage, large shop, horse barn, 
plenty of water, 20 min. NE of Regina.; 
Near Pilot Butte, 80 acre development 
land; 90+ acres, Hwy. #11, 7 mi. North of 
Saskatoon, development; RM Perdue, 2 
quarters W. of Saskatoon on Hwy #14; 2 
miles East of Balgonie Hwy. #1, 145 acre 
development land.  Br ian Tiefenbach 
306-536-3269, Colliers Int., Regina, SK. 
www.collierscanada.com

LAND FOR SALE: RM Of Wallace #243. 
NW-14-27-01-W2. 160 acres (140 cult.).  
Phone 204-414-4129.

RM OF KELLROSS #247, NE-16-26-15-W2, 
assess. 38,005, SE-16-26-15-W2, assess. 
35,200. Info. 306-675-4518, Kelliher, SK.
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 LANE REALTY

 Saskatchewan’s Farm & Ranch Specialists™

 P HO N E: 306 -56 9-3380
 To view fu ll color fea tu re s heets  for a ll of ou r CURRENT LIS TING S  

 a n d  virtu a l tou rs  of s elected  p rop erties , vis it ou r webs ite a t:

 L A N E  R E A LT Y

 W IT H OV ER 35 YEARS  IN  T HE BUS IN ES S !
 W ITH 124 NEW  SALES IN 2016 !

 www.lanerealty.com

 To inc lud e your property for Spring  Show ing s

 CA LL US TODA Y!

 JUS T LIS TED !
 La n e R ea lty is ha ppy to  a n n o u n ce the fo llo w in g listin gs 

 recen tly a d d ed  to  o u r w eb site.  
 M OOSOM IN:   19 a c. - priva te w a terfron t settin g  w /pa n ora m ic view  of  
 M oosom in  La ke, a  site levelled  off  for a  la ke view  b uild , just off  Hig hw a y #8

 GRONLID:  41 a c. - 3370 sq  ft hom e on  w ell m a in ta in ed  g rid  roa d , ½  m ile 
 from  N. Sa ska tchew a n  River w ith a  view  of  the river!  Ca ll for d eta ils!

 YORKTON:  118 a c. - 90 cult. a c. (return ed  to n a t. g ra ss a n d  ha yed  in  2016 ) 
 a ssess. 6 3,375/q tr.

 LESTOCK:  128.46  a c.- 100 cult., perim eter fen cin g , stron g  w a ter supply 
 1,200 sq  ft w a lkout hom e. On  Hw y #15!

 OUTLOOK:  152 a c. - 115 SA M A  cult. a c., 27 a c. n a t. g ra ss, a ssess. 6 5,700/q tr., 
 52 a c. of  Pivot Irrig a tion .

 FORT QU’AP P ELLE:  159 a c. - property b ord ers hig hw a y #210, 1216  sq  ft. 
 hom e, 119 cult. a c. (a lf a lf a ).

 OUTLOOK:  159 a c. - 148 cult. a c., a ssess. 79,100, just off  Hig hw a y #15!
 QUILL LAKE:  159 a c. - 148 cult. a c., a ssess. 104,700
 YORKTON:  159 a c. - 135 cult. a c., (return ed  to n a t. g ra ss a n d  ha yed  in  
 2016 ) a ssess. 72,400.

 YORKTON:  159 a c. - 130 cult. a c., (return ed  to n a t. g ra ss a n d  ha yed  in  
 2016 ) a ssess. 70,300.

 DYSART:  273 a c. - 240 cult. a c., (reverted  to g ra ss) a ssess. 73,6 70/q tr.
 LUCKY LAKE:  311 a c. - a pprox. 6 0 a c. pa sture, b a l. n a t. g ra ss, a ssess. 35,550/q tr.
 LLOYDM INSTER:  414 a c. - a pprox. 36 7 cult. a c., a ssess. 115,590/q tr.
 M ACRORIE:  482 a c. - 378 SA M A  cult. a c., 78 a c. n a t. g ra ss, a ssess. 59,330/q tr.
 YORKTON:  6 39 a c. - 480 cult. a c., a ssess. 90,450/q tr.
 FOAM  LAKE:  6 41 a c. - 507 cult. a c., a ssess. 6 6 ,175/q tr., 2800 sq  ft hom e
 ITUNA:  6 6 2.84 a c. - 487 cult., a ssess. 73,475/ q tr.
 W AKAW :  7448 a c. - 6 957 cult. a c., a ssess. 120,6 10/q tr., 2 ya rd  sites, 6 36 ,000 
 b u. stora g e, in clud es f a rm  eq uipm en t, 1550 sq  ft hom e. Ca ll for d eta ils!

 Vis it o ur b o o th  a t th e  fo llo w in g upco m in g s h o w s :
  

 YO R KT O N  S P R IN G EX P O  2 0 17 IN  YO R KT O N , S K!
 A P R IL 7 - 9 , 2 0 17  

 2 0 17 LUC KY LA KE KIN S M EN  T R A D E S H O W  IN  
 LUC KY LA KE, S K!  A P R IL 8 , 2 0 17  

 R ED V ER S  A G EX  T R A D E S H O W  IN  R ED V ER S , S K!
 A P R IL 11, 2 0 17

  
 M e e t o ur S a le s  Te a m  a n d  vie w  o ur pro pe rtie s !

 FARMLAND FOR SALE BY TENDER
  

 Th e  fo llo w in g la n d s  in  th e  R .M . o f G ra s s  La ke  #381 
 a re  o ffe re d  fo r s a le  b y te n d e r:

  
 #Cu ltiva ted  Ta xa b le 

 L a n d  Des criptio n  #Acres  Acres  As s es s m en t
  
 NW -30-38-24-W 3 E xt 0  160  132  31,570
 S W -30-38-24-W 3 E xt 0  160  145  38,610
 NE -25-38-25-W 3 E xt 0  160  120  28,340
 NW -25-38-25-W 3 E xt 0  160  138  35,310
 S E -25-38-25-W 3 E xt 4  160  150  36,080
 S W -25-38-25-W 3 E xt 0  160  133  39,655
 S W -29-38-24-W 3 E xt 0  160  90-120  21,175
 S E -30-38-24-W 3 E xt 0  160   111  36,080
  
 S u b ject to  exis tin g Agricu ltu ra l L ea s e exp irin g M a rch 31, 2018.
  
 N o te:  
 - NE -25-38-25-W 3 in clu d es  a  ya rd  s ite w ith the fo llo w in g:
 • 1196 s q . F t. Ho u s e w ith a tta ched  ga ra ge
 • 40 x 60 q u o n s et
 • 2 o u tb u ild in gs
 • 5 x 4000 b u s hel b in s  o n  cem en t flo o rs
 • 1 x 4000 b u s hel b in  o n  w o o d  flo o r
 • 1 x 2750 b u s hel b in  o n  w o o d  flo o r
 • 2 x 2000 b u s hel b in s  o n  ho p p ers
 • 1 x 50 to n n e W en in ger fertilizer b in
 • 2 w a ter w ells  

 - All o ffers  to  b e a cco m p a n ied  b y a  certified  cheq u e in  the a m o u n t o f 5%  o f ten d ered  
 a m o u n t p a ya b le to  L in d gren  Illin gw o rth In  T ru s t.

 - Ba la n ce o f p u rcha s e p rice o f the s u cces s fu l b id  to  b e p a id  to  the u n d ers ign ed  w ithin  
 fo rty-five (45) d a ys  o f a ccep ta n ce o f o ffer o r the d ep o s it w ill b e fo rfeited .

 - T en d ers  m a y b e m a d e o n  o n e o r m o re p a rcels . Highes t o r a n y ten d er n o t n eces s a rily 
 a ccep ted .

 - Pu rcha s er w ill b e res p o n s ib le fo r to ta l 2018 ta xes .
 - Pu rcha s er w ill b e res p o n s ib le fo r p a ym en t o f a n y a p p lica b le GS T .
  

 Direct a ll in qu iries  to : Den n is  S perle. Pho n e: 1-403-208 -6 9 30
 Em a il: s perle@ s ha w .ca  

  
 S en d  a ll o ffers  in  s ea led  en velo p e m a rked   “ DO N OT OPEN  – S PERL E L AN D TEN DER”

 to  the u n d ers ign ed  o n  o r b efo re  12:00 N o o n  o n  the 1s t d a y o f M a y, 2017.
  

 L in d gren  Illin gw o rth Ba rris ters  a n d  S o licito rs
 1301 - 101s t S treet, Bo x 9 40 N ORTH BATTL EFORD, S a s k a tchew a n  S 9 A 2Z3 

 Atten tio n : Eld o n  B. L in d gren  Q.C.  306 -445-2421

 N o te:
 Bo th the NE  & NW  25-38-25-W 3 
 ha ve o n  them  o n e 
 n o n -o p era tio n a l ga s  w ell/ lea s e 
 a cces s  ro a d s . 
 S u b ject to  n ego tia tio n .

 5,000 to 20,000 
 ACRES

 OF GOOD CROP PRODUCTION
 L AN D IN  S AS K ATCHEW AN

 AN D AL BERTA  
 Plea s e ca ll M a rcel a t  1-403-350-6 8 6 8  

 M a rcel L eBla n c Rea l Es ta te In c.

 W ANTED

 L OOK I N G  F OR L AN D
 w /Aggrega te Potentia l

 In Sa ska tchew a n

 Ca ll PO TZUS  LTD.
 Phone: 306-782-74 23

 Fa x: 306-786-6909
 Em a il: info@ potzu s.com

RM 73 FARM FOR SALE: 11 quarters of hay
and grain land, all adjoining. Hay land could
easily be converted back into grain land.
Grain land currently leased until 2018.
Home quarter is hay and pasture. Yard has
2 houses, 2 barns, cattle facilities, large
workshop, 2 large dugouts, natural gas and
underground power. Within 20 miles of
terminals, large town and schools. Addi-
tional 2 quarters of grain land may be avail-
able for lease or purchase. 306-642-3442,
Assiniboia, SK. rosedaveyoung@gmail.com

SMALL FARM, RM Prairiedale - Smiley, SK. 
on hwy 307. 152 acres, oil leases, water, 
machinery, private location. 403-986-3280

WANTED: UP TO 100 quarters of grain 
land. Will the party that phoned with 75 
quarters, please call back. 306-221-2208.

1595 ACRES OF CATTLE, Horse & 
Guest Ranch $1,450,000, ID#1100413 
CRAIK, SK: 430 acres are cultivated, with 
350 acres seeded to canola and 80 acres 
of hay. The rest is native grass/pasture, 
ab le to graze 200-250 head of cattle. 
Guest ranch has lots of accommodation & 
facilities incl. riding arenas, pens, barn, 
tack room. MLS® Real Estate Centre, 
1-866-345-3414. For all our  listings 
view:  www.farmrealestate.com

FARMLAND FOR SALE: 13,080 acres, Assi-
niboia, SK. area, approx. 10,000 cultivated 
acres and the rest mainly native grass, 
$17,500,000. Also 7440 acres lease as-
signable to a qualified party w/the above 
package for a total of 20,520 acres. 8 
quarters near Kipling, SK all in a block with 
well kept yardsite. Was $2,250,000, now 
reduced to $1,999,000. Harry Sheppard, 
Sheppard Realty, call 306-352-1866 cell, 
306-530-8035, Regina, SK. To view listings 
and others go to www.sheppardrealty.ca

FOR SALE BY TENDER: NE 07-11-20 W2, 
located in RM #99 - Caledonia. 80 acres 
cultivated and 80 acres grass with water, 
fenced. Send tenders to: 50 Patina Point, 
SW Calgary, AB., T3H 3J7. Closing date 
April 28th, 2017. The highest or any ten-
der not necessarily accepted.

RM 273 SLIDING HILLS, 1 quarter farm-
land, SW-25-30-01-W2, 155 cult. acres, 
stone free. 306-542-3125, Kamsack, SK.

FARMLAND FOR SALE, RM of Garden River:
NW-2-50-24-W2, 150 acres at $1750/acre.
Phone 306-929-2068.

PASTURE LAND FOR SALE: 360 acres 
w/dugout, suitable for cattle or bison in 
RM of Mayfield No. 406, NE 25-41-11 W3 
and SE 24-41-11 W3. Call 306-549-2449.

RM CANWOOD #494, 3 quarters: Grain, 
pasture and hay, 265 acres cult. On school 
bus route. UG power and phone on 2  good 
yard sites, 2013 assessment 203,700.  
306-747-2775 after 6 PM, Shellbrook, SK.
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FARMLAND FOR SALE in Kipling, SK. area, 
RM 124. 7 quarters with 1000 cult. acres, 
1400 sq. ft. home w/double att. garage, 
nat. gas heat, built in 1995, heated shop, 
quonset, seed cleaning plant including 
weigh scale and ample grain storage (21 
bins total). 306-736-2850, 306-735-7575.

LOOKING FOR THREE or more sections of 
farmland to list. Have Buyers. Contact Earl 
Cooper 306-241-7751 or  Reg  Kot lar 
306-221-1880 at Sutton Group Norland 
Realty Ltd., Saskatoon, SK.

LAND FOR RENT cash or crop share, 90 
acres summerfollow in RM Redberry 435.    
306-549-7754 between 9 PM and 10 PM.

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a large 
Real Estate and Land Auction the Estate of 
William Krell, Monday, April 10, 2017,  at 
10:00 AM. Directions from Stoughton, SK. 
go 2 miles South on Hwy #47, 1 mile 
W e s t  a n d  1 / 4  m i l e  N o r t h .  1 ) 
SE-17-08-08-W2 RM OF Tecumseh #65, 
FVA 69,500, 110 cultivated acres, 2016 
yellow flax crop, 2016 taxes $301.57, 2 
storey character home, 26x32 double car 
garage, concrete floor and electric heat; 
50x100 steel quonset, overhead and slid-
ing doors; 40x54 steel work shop, over-
head door, concrete floor, electric heat, 
bathroom; 40x60 steel quonset; Hip roof 
barn with lean to and copulas; Livestock 
watering bowls; Numerous wood outbuild-
ings for storage; steel grain bins on ce-
ment foundations. 2) SW 17-08-08-W2, 
RM#65 - FVA 79,300, 159 titled acres, 110 
cult. acres. 3) NW 17-08-08-W2, RM #65 - 
FVA 74,700, 160 titled acres, 120 cult. 
acres. 4) SW 16-08-08-W2 RM #65 - FVA 
81,400, 160 titled acres, 150 cult. acres, 
$7000 surface lease revenue. 5) NW 
09-08-08-W2, RM #65 - FVA 78,600, 160 
titled acres, 122 cult. acres, 2016 Canola 
crop, 2016 taxes $340.22, $5600 surface 
lease revenue. 6) NE 09-08-08-W2, RM 
#65 - FVA 70,500, 158 titled acres, 115 
cult. acres $7200 oil surface lease reve-
nue, 40x80 wood arch rib storage, 28x60 
wood grain annex, steel 2911 and 1350 bu 
grain bins. 7) SW 09-08-08-W2, RM #65 - 
FVA 68,900, 160 titled acres, 125 cult. 
acres. 8) SE 09-08-08-W2, RM #65; FVA 
75,100, 160 titled acres, 115 cult. acres. 9) 
NW 10-08-08-W2, RM #65 - FVA 77,000, 
157 titled acres,  cult. acres  $2300 oil sur-
face lease revenue. 10) NE 10-08-08-W2, 
RM #65 - FVA 78,600, 160 titled acres, 
151 cult. acres. 11) SW 32-07-08-W2, RM 
#65 - FVA 60,100, 193 titled acres, 152 
cultivated acres. 12) SE 32-07-08-W2, RM 
#65 - FVA 58,000, 176 titled acres, 123 
cu lt .  acres .  13) 312 Donnelly Street, 
Stoughton; 50’x120’ non-serviced com-
mercial/residential lot. 14) 316 Donnelly 
Street, Stoughton; 50’x120’ non-serviced 
c omme r c ia l / r e s i den t ia l  l o t .  V i s i t : 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
bill and photos. Join us on Facebook and 
Twitter. 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, 
Mack Auction Co. PL 311962

LAND FOR LEASE, RM of Turtle R iver:  
SE-25-49-19-W3, 57 cult. acres and 98 
ac res  nat ive  range land  w i th  c reek ; 
NE-25-49-19-W3, 105 cult. acres and 40 
acres native rangeland. For more info., 
terms, and conditions call 306-446-2379 
or 306-441-6592. All written offers be sub-
mitted by April 25, 2017 to Box 694, North 
Battleford, SK., S9A 2Y9

CASH RENT: 6 quarters in 1 block, RM 
Kingsley #124, Kipling/Whitewood area. 
One quarter 7 miles from home residence 
may consider selling. 306-696-2957.

DWEIN TRASK REALTY INC. Langham, 
SK. full quarter of land with 143 acres cul-
tivated, FMV = 56,000. Just 2.5 miles 
south of Langham and 1.4 miles west. 
Priced to sell! $279,900. Call Dwein today 
at 306-221-1035.

FARMLAND AUCTION: 2 quarter sections 
of farmland in the RM of Benson #35, SE 
01-04-07 W2 and SW 01-04-07 W2. Don 
Biette land and farm equipment auction 
Monday April 17, 2017. Bienfait, SK. area. 
Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com for 
sale bill and photos or join our FB page. 
Phone 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815 
MACK Auction Co. PL 311962.

33/4’s Top-quality grain 
land 157 acres cult per 
quarter, $104,325 ave. 
assessment all in tight 
block Moosomin Sk. 
Check out this Premium 
operation!

8000 acre Turn-key 
grain, cattle, feedlot 
- extremely well kept & 
managed, step into an 
operating profitable  
Agri-business located in 
SE Sask.

14/4 grain operation all in block, 2100 
acres cultivated, very economical unit 
to farm. Very well maintained, neat and 
tidy - Windthorst area.

Put a
Farm Boy

to work
for you!

Guy Shepherd  Farm Boy Realty Corp.
1 306 434 8857  guy@farmboyrealty.com

www.farmboyrealty.com

QUALITY FARMS FOR SALE

UNRESERVED
Land Auction Event

Preeceville Legion Hall 
318 Main St., Preeceville, SK

Thursday  April 27, 2017
Doors open at 11:00 a.m. 

Auction at 1:30 p.m.

Land located in
 RM of Preeceville #334 

Blk A Plan 101680916 Ext 2
NE 28-36-6-W2
NW 28-36-6-W2

Full details with 
Auction Terms & Conditions:

Auction334.HammondRealty.ca
www.BerlinicAuctionsLtd.ca

Wade Berlinic 306-641-4667
Provincial Licence #336915

GRAIN LAND TO RENT, 35 mile radius of 
Rouleau, SK. Call  306-776-2600 or email:  
kraussacres@sasktel.net

RM OF WILTON For Sale by Tender with 
bids closing June 13, 2017. 155 cult. acres 
with surface lease revenue. MLS #58248.  
More in fo .  con tact  Vern  McCle l land 
RE/MAX Lloydminster, 780-808-2700.

RM OF GILBERT PLAINS, Taking offers for 
the sale of the following 5 quarters (ap-
prox. 700 ac. cult.): NW-33-26-22-W1; 
SW-32-26-22-W1;  NE-18 -27-22-W1; 
SW-17-27-22-W1; NW-17-27-22-W1. Yard 
with hydro., 40’x60’ insulated workshop, 
51’x82’ quonset shed, approx. 22,000 bu. 
grain storage, older 1 1/2 storey house. 
Highest or any offer not necessarily ac-
cepted. Consideration may be given to 
selling the above quarters separately. For 
more info. please call 204-334-9986.

LAND FOR SALE: 2 quarters West of Plu-
mas, MB. 319 acres (224 cultivated). NE 
1/4 of 14-16-13 & NW 1/4 of 14-16-13. 
Contact Tom 204-803-7128.

3 QUARTERS WITH YARDSITE: 477 acres 
in a block. Mixed farm, 300 arable acres.  
Fenced and cross fenced, 2 shallow wells., 
40’x60’ machine shed, 34’x44’ pole shed,  
barn, corrals, hay fence. 24’x32’ bungalow,  
w/double attached garage. Located beside 
the Riding Mtn. National Park. Contact 
Karen Goraluk-Salesperson, 204-773-6797.  
NorthStar Insurance & Real Estate. MLS 
®1701622.  www.north-star.ca

EXCELLENT  L IVESTOCK  FARMS:  
1) 1732 deeded acres w/4425 acres of 
Crown land, fenced, small bungalow, very 
good buildings and metal corral system, 
can carry 350 cow/calf pairs. 2) Excellent 
horse ranch in Erickson, MB., Riding Arena 
and buildings in fantastic condition. 3) 640 
acres mixed farm within 15 min. of Bran-
don. 4) 800 acre cattle farm, Rorketon, 
MB.,  1500 sq . ft .  home, heated  shop . 
5) 320 acre grain farm, Elgin area. Jim 
McLachlan 204-724-7753, HomeLife Home 
Professional Realty Inc, Brandon, MB., 
www.homelifepro.com

FARMING CORPORATION FOR sale. 100%
shares of Manitoba Farm Corp. Glenelg
Farms Ltd. Shares incl. full line of machin-
ery, and grain, potato and machinery stor-
age. 820 acres of prime farmland N of
Portage La Prairie. Add'l 930 acres may be
offered. 204-856-6674, Macdonald, MB.

PASTURES AVAILABLE FOR grazing season 
2017. Small or large group. References 
available. Ph. 306-937-3503, Cando, SK.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. V isit us  at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

340 ACRE YUKON PARADISE! Developed
farmland, buildings and equipment. Email:
buergetransport@gmail.com

32 ACRES: 2 homes, outbuildings, and
much more! $1,150,000. Call 403-703-5548
Email: gerardchiasson@gmail.com or go
to: www.gerardchiasson.com

12 ACRES OF LAND, Smiley, SK. Water and 
sewer available. Commercial or residential. 
In oilfield, on Hwy 307. 403-986-3280.

RM OF BIGGAR, $580,000. This acreage 
has 9.8 acres, a 3 bdrm, 2 bath home, dbl. 
att garage. The home has been 90% reno-
vated inside & out over the past 2 years. 
32x50’ heated shop with 3 bays. Back yard 
has 60x100’ metal clad pole shed, 33x66’ 
steel quonset and  older 30x75’ wood 
straight wall shed. Excellent location, 8 
miles north and 3 miles west of Biggar, SK. 
MLS® 586422. Wally Lorenz, Realtor, 
Re/Max of the Battlefords, 306-843-7898.

REDUCED! RM  KELVINGTON 366. 1998 
custom built 1800 sq. ft. bungalow, at-
tached garage, AC, 3 bdrms., 2 baths com-
pletely finished basement with 2 bdrms., 
bathroom, large fami ly room, laundry 
room, cold room and second k itchen. 
40x80’ insulated heated shop. 240 acres of 
game fenced land w/spring fed well and 
private lake. Great spot for hunting, fish-
ing, snowmobiling, located 2 miles from 
Greenwater Provincial Park. For more info. 
call 306-278-2141, Porcupine Plain, SK.
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2004 POLARIS RANGER 500, 4x4, good 
rubber,  cab,  1200 hrs . ,  $4000.  Cal l 
204-427-3311, Woodmore, MB.

2007 KEYSTONE EVEREST 36’ 5th wheel, 4 
slide-outs, TV, fireplace, AC, queen bed, 
sleeps 4, large shower, lots of storage, exc 
$20,000. 403-931-3217, Millarville, AB.

ICE FISHING HUT SALE. Reg. $2200, sale 
$ 1 6 9 5 .  W h i l e  s u p p l i e s  l a s t .  C a l l 
306-253-4343, toll free 1-800-383-2228. 
www.hold-onindustries.com

2007 OKANAGAN ECLIPSE 28.5’ 5th 
wheel, bunk beds, big shower, winter pkg., 
low kms, Mumby hitch, $22,000. Financing 
avail. Leduc, AB.  larry-s@telus.net

2013 FOREST RIVER Rockwood Signature, 
SN #8289WS, excellent cond., used only 
once, $39,900. 403-932-7327, Cochrane, 
AB. email: dalmanc@xplornet.ca

2002 MONACO SIGNATURE Series diesel 
pusher with tag axle. Don Biette Land and 
Farm Equipment Auction, Monday April 
17th, 2017. Bienfait,  SK. area. Visit: 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
bill and photos or join our FB page. Phone 
306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, Mack 
Auction Co. PL 311962.

1995 FORD COACHMAN 19’, 73,000 miles, 
excellent shape, c/w tow hitch and alloy 
wheels. 306-842-3611, Weyburn, SK.

2017 COMPASS 23TR, #HKA37814, Retail 
$145,272. Sale $104,900. AMVIC Lic. Dlr. 
Call 1-866-346-3148 or shop online 24/7 
at: allandale.com

BAKUS RACING HAS lots of 2011-2015 
used Polaris Pro parts. Shipping available. 
Call 250-838-7611, Mara, BC.

PARTS FOR VINTAGE snowmobiles, 1990 
and older. Call Don at 780-755-2258, 
Wainwright, AB. doncole@mcsnet.ca

SAWMILLS  from only $4397 - Make 
Money and Save Money with your own 
bandmill. Cut lumber any dimension. In 
stock, ready to ship. Free info. and DVD:  
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/168 or call 
1-800-566-6899 ext. 168.

WOOD-MIZER PORTABLE SAWMILLS, 
eight models, options and accessories. 
1-877-866-0667. www.woodmizer.ca

CERT., REG. CDC Copeland. Volume and 
cash discounts. Please text or call Jeff at 
Sopatyk Seed Farms,  306-227-7867,  
Aberdeen, SK.  jeffsopatyk@me.com

REG., CERT. CDC COPELAND, AC Metcalfe. 
Call for early order and bulk discount pric-
ing. Visa, MC, FCC financing. Custom 
t r e a t i n g  av a i l a b l e .  L L S E E D S . C A , 
306-530-8433, Lumsden, SK.

CDC COPELAND BARLEY, reg. and cert., 
top quality seed. Gregoire Seed Farms Ltd, 
North Battleford, SK.,  306-441-7851, 
306-445-5516. gregfarms@sasktel.net

AC METCALFE, Reg. CDC Copeland; Cert. 
and Reg., low fusarium/graminearum.  
Terre Bonne Seed Farm, 306-921-8594 or 
306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.

TOP QUALITY CERT. #1 CDC Copeland, 
AC Metcalfe, Newdale. Frederick Seeds, 
306-287-3977, Watson, SK.

WE BUY:
• AAC Synergy Malt Barley
• 15.0+ protein Hard Red Spring Wheat 

and 11.5 Protein Winter Wheat
• Soybeans and Peas
• Feed Wheat, Barley and Corn

Farm Pick up Available
1-800-258-7434  matt@seed-ex.com

Best pricing, Best  
option Best service

CERTIFIED CDC AUSTENSON barley. Call 
Ennis Seeds 306-429-2793, Glenavon, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 METCALF.  Pratchler 
S e e d s  F a r m ,  3 0 6 - 6 8 2 - 3 3 1 7  o r 
306-231-5145, Muenster, SK.

CERT. CDC AUSTENSON feed barley. 
Call Trawin Seeds, 306-752-4060 Melfort, 
SK. www.trawinseeds.ca

For a dealer near you, contact us!
www.seednet.ca   403-715-9771

AAC Lacombe Peas
AAC Chiffon Soft Wheat

Sunray Triticale
Muskwa Barley

Cardale HRS
SeedNet members can supply you with our 

exclusive varieties or any of your other seed needs!

AAC SYNERGY BARLEY, Certified Seed 
Strathmore Seed Plant, 403-934-3421 or 
straseed@cciwireless.ca

CERT. #1 CDC Copeland, CDC Metcalfe, 
AAC Synergy, CDC Maverick, CDC Austen-
son. Ardell Seeds, 306-668-4415, Vanscoy.

CERT. AC METCALFE, AC Newdale, CDC 
Copeland, Legacy, CDC Austenson, CDC 
Maverick. Van Burck Seeds, Star City, SK 
306-863-4377.  www.vanburckseeds.ca

CERTIFIED BARLEY, VARIETIES available:
AC Metcalf; CDC Maverick; CDC Austenson.
Call for pricing and availability. Delivery
available, 250-782-7820, Dawson Creek,
BC. shaun@spgrain.ca www.spgrain.ca

#1 REG., CERT. CDC Austenson feed, 99% 
germ., 97% vigor; Malt Barley, Reg., Cert. 
CDC Kindersley and Metcalf. Call Andrew 
306-742-4682, Calder, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC COPELAND, AC Metcalfe,
and AAC Synergy. Berscheid Bros. Seeds,
306-368-2602, kb.berscheid@sasktel.net
Lake Lenore, SK.

CERT. #1 COPELAND, 95% germ., 94% 
vigor, 0 fusarium. Sandercock Seed Farm, 
306-334-2958, Balcarres, SK.

USED BAGGING SCALE mounted on a 
stand, moveable by forklift and adjustable 
height; Flat bag conveyor, adj. height, ap-
prox. 8’ long, w/o motor and drive. Both 
w/foot pedal controls. $5000 for both. Call 
Jim at 204-856-3396, Gladstone, MB.

CERTIFIED #1: CDC Copeland; CDC Mave-
rick and CDC Austenson. Fedoruk Seeds,  
306-542-4235, www.fedorukseeds.com 
Kamsack, SK.

CERT. AC METCALFE and CDC Copeland
Barley seed. Volume discounts available.
Di-Al Seed Co. Inc., Call 780-745-2578,
Rivercourse, AB. dialseed@gmail.com

CERTIFIED # 1, high germ, 0-3% fus.: 
AAC Synergy, AC Metcalfe, CDC Copeland, 
Legacy. Seed Source,  Archerwill, SK, 
306-323-4402.

 m astinseeds.com
 403 -556-2609

 EARLY  VARIETIES
 Go Early H RS W heat

 AC  Juniper Oats
 Bu sby &  Sundre Barley

 AAC  Peace River Field Peas
 Early One Polish C anola

CERTIFIED #1 CDC COPELAND barley,
quantity discounts and financing available.
Call/text 306-290-7816, Blaine Lake, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 LEGACY (6R). Call Fenton 
Seeds, 306-873-5438, Tisdale, SK.

CERT. #1 AAC Synergy, CDC Copeland, 
excellent quality. Northland Seeds Inc., 
306-324-4315, Margo, SK.

CERT. CDC COPELAND, AC Metcalfe 
barley. Call Trawin Seeds, 306-752-4060 
Melfort, SK. www.trawinseeds.ca

LARGE QUANTITY of Certified Newdale 
barely. Inland Seed Corp., 204-683-2316, 
Binscarth, MB.

GRAZING CORN CM440 conventional va-
riety. Early maturity, whole plant is pal-
atable making for easier cleanup in the 
spring, high quality forage during winter 
months. No planter required. Low seed 
c o s t .  C a n a M a i z e  S e e d  I n c . ,  c a l l 
1-877-262-4046 www.canamaize.com

DE DELL SEEDS INC.  high yielding grain 
corn, high yielding silage corn, proven in 
the prairies. The leaders in non-GMO tech-
nology. Prairie dealer. Beausejour, MB. 
Free delivery. Call 204-268-5224.

CERT. AAC SPITFIRE, ACC Marchwell 
VB. Myles, Fox Family Farm 306-648-8337 
Gravelbourg, SK.  www.foxfamilyfarm.ca

CERTIFIED TRANSCEND DURUM. Call 
Craswell Seeds Ltd., Strasbourg, SK., 
306-725-3236.

REGISTERED,CERTIFIED AAC MARCHWELL
VB, AAC Spitfire, AAC Raymore, Eurostar
Durum. High quality, low disease. Reisner
Seed Farm, 306-642-8666, Limerick, SK.
breisner@sasktel.net

CERTIFIED, CDC MINSTREL and CDC Orrin,
Berscheid Bros. Seeds, 306-368-2602
Lake Lenore, SK. kb.berscheid@sasktel.net

CDC BOYER, CERT. #1, 99% germ., 96% 
vigor, produces plump seed, good for 
greenfeed and milling. Stoll’s Seed Barn 
Ltd., 306-493-7409, Delisle, SK.

EXCELLENT QUALITY CERTIFIED #1 CS 
Camden, Summit, CDC Minstrel, CDC Ruf-
f i a n ,  C D C  O r r i n .  F r e d e r i c k  S e e d s , 
306-287-3977, Watson, SK.

CERTIFIED AND REGISTERED Justice and 
S u m m i t  o a t s .  I n l a n d  S e e d  C o r p . , 
204-683-2316, Binscarth, MB.

CERT. #1 SUMMIT, CDC Haymaker (for-
age), excellent quality. Ardell Seeds Ltd., 
306-668-4415, Vanscoy, SK.

CERTIFIED #1: CDC Haymaker; Summit; 
CDC Ruffian; and CS Camden. Fedoruk 
Seeds ,  306-542-4235, Kamsack, SK. 
www.fedorukseeds.com

SUMMIT, CDC RUFFIAN, AC Morgan, Fdn. 
Reg. ,  Cert .  Terre Bonne Seed Farm,  
306-921-8594, 306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 CDC RUFFIAN, AC Leggett, 
C D C  O r r i n .  C a l l  F e n t o n  S e e d s , 
306-873-5438, Tisdale, SK.

CERT. CS CAMDEN milling oat and CDC 
baler forage oat. Trawin Seeds, Melfort, 
SK., 306-752-4060. www.trawinseeds.ca

CERTIFIED #1 AC MORGAN, 0% fusari-
um/graminearum, 95% germ., 98% vigor.  
Lepp Seeds, 306-254-4243, Hepburn, SK.

CERT. #1 CS CAMDEN, Triactor, Souris. 
excellent quality. Northland Seeds Inc., 
306-324-4315, Margo, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC RUFFIAN Oats, Call
306-921-7924 or 306-921-9424, Melfort,
SK. b4seeds@icloud.com

CERT. CDC RUFFIAN, CDC Minstrel, AC 
Morgan. Van Burck Seeds, Star City, SK 
306-863-4377.  www.vanburckseeds.ca

CERTIFIED OATS, VARIETIES available:
CDC Haymaker; AC Mustang; CDC Seabis-
cuit. Call for pricing and availability. Deliv-
ery avail., 250-782-7820, Dawson Creek,
BC. shaun@spgrain.ca, www.spgrain.ca

CERTIFIED AAC PREVAIL, AAC Foray and 
AAC Pasture. Volume and cash discounts. 
Please text or call Jeff at Sopatyk Seed 
Farms, 306-227-7867,  Aberdeen, SK.   
Email: jeffsopatyk@me.com

CERTIFIED AAC BRANDON, AAC Jatharia 
Grant, Greenshields Seeds, 306-746-7336, 
306-524-4339, Semans, SK.

0% FUSARIUM, high germ, exc. quality 
#1 HRS carry over. Reg. and Cert. AC 
Brandon, AC Carberry, AC Shaw VB, AC 
Vesper VB, Osler. Terre Bonne Seed Farm,  
306-921-8594, 306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.

CERTIFIED AAC JATHARIA VB and CDC
UTMOST VB wheat, Reisner Seed Farm,
306-642-8666, Limerick, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 SHAW CWRS, high yield-
ing. Pratchler Seeds Farm, 306-682-3317 
or 306-231-5145, Muenster, SK.

CERTIFIED #1  CDC  Plentiful,  Cardale, 
Elgin ND, Goodeve VB, Vesper VB. Fenton 
Seeds, 306-873-5438, Tisdale, SK.

CERT. # 1, high germ, low fus: AAC Came-
ron VB, AAC Jatharia VB, CDC Utmost VB, 
AAC Brandon, CDC Plentiful. Seed Source
Archerwill, SK, 306-323-4402.

CERTIFIED CDC PLENTIFUL and Vesper VB.
Berscheid Bros. Seeds, 306-368-2602, Lake
Lenore, SK. kb.berscheid@sasktel.net

AAC CHIFFON

For a dealer near you, contact us!
www.seednet.ca   403-715-9771

• HIGH YIELDS 
• LARGE KERNELS
• GOOD STRAW STRENGTH
• SHATTER RESISTANT

CERT AAC JATHARIA VB CWRS, Brandon 
Plentiful, Utmost VB. Melfort, SK. Trawin 
Seeds, 306-752-4060 www.trawinseeds.ca

CERTIFIED CDC UTMOST-HARVEST (Midge
Tolerant VB) wheat, Call 306-921-9424 or
306-921-7924, Melfort, SK. email:
b4seeds@icloud.com

CERTIFIED CARDALE, AAC Redwater, CDC 
Plenti ful ,  CDC Utmost,  Pasteur.  Van 
Burck Seeds, 306-863-4377, Star City, 
SK. www.vanburckseeds.ca
HRSW CERTIFIED #1 SHAW VB, midge 
tolerant; Cert. #1 Vesper, midge tolerant; 
CPSR certified #1 AAC Foray, midge toler-
ant. Call Andrew 306-742-4682, Calder, SK

CERTIFIED CDC Plentiful, CDC Utmost VB.  
Craswell Seeds Ltd., Strasbourg, SK., 
306-725-3236.

CERTIFIED #1 AAC Brandon HRS, high 
germ., low fusarium gram. Seed Source, 
306-323-4402, Archerwill, SK.

CERTIFIED WHEAT SEED, Varieties avail.:
AAC Penhold; AAC Stettler; Thorsby. Call for
pricing and availability. Delivery available,
call 250-782-7820, Dawson Creek, BC.
shaun@spgrain.ca www.spgrain.ca

CERT. #1 CDC Utmost, AAC Brandon, Car-
dale. Call Ardell Seeds, 306-668-4415, 
Vanscoy, SK.

EXCELLENT QUALITY CERTIFIED #1 AC 
Andrew, Cardale, CDC Utmost, CDC Plenti-
ful, Muchmore, AAC Elie, AAC Connery, 
AAC Brandon, Elgin ND. Frederick Seeds, 
306-287-3977, Watson, SK.

North West
Terminal

is interested in buying 
any wheat/durum 

with higher levels of 
Fusarium/Vomitoxin. 

Also interested in 
your spring thrashed 
wheat/durum with 

guaranteed delivery 
by August.

If you are looking for a 
market for these products, 

please call us today at

(306)228-3735
AAC JATHARIA VB, certified #1, midge 
tolerant, high yielding. Stoll’s Seed Barn 
Ltd., Delisle, SK. 306-493-7409.

CERTIFIED CDC Utmost VB, CDC Unity VB, 
Goodeve VB, Lillian, Waskada. High germ., 
0 - 0.5 disease. Call Palmier Seed Farms, 
Lafleche, SK., 306-472-7824.

CERTIFIED  AAC Prevail, AC Shaw, AC 
Unity, Cardale, CDC Plentiful. Yauck Seed 
Farm, 306-484-4555, Govan, SK.

 CERTIFIED 
 SEED

  WHEAT WHEAT WHEAT
 • Go Early 

 • Super Hardy Winter Wheat

 OATS OATS OATS
 AC Juniper • AC Morgan 
 • AC Mustang • Derby

 BARLEY BARLEY BARLEY
 Busby • Seebe • Sundre

 PEAS PEAS PEAS
 • Early Field Pea • Silage Pea

 CANOLA CANOLA CANOLA
 • Polish Canola 

 and
 • Spring Triticale

 mastinseeds.com
 403-556-2609

CERTIFIED #1 - High germ., low disease: 
AAC Brandon; CDC Plentiful; CDC Utmost 
VB; Cardale; AAC Connery; AAC Penhold; 
Elgin ND. Fedoruk Seeds, Kamsack, SK., 
306-542-4235. www.fedorukseeds.com

CERT. CDC Plentiful, MR fus. resistance 
AC Andrew, AC Enchant VB & AC conquer 
VB. 306-843-2934 Wilkie SK. www.herle.ca

CERTIFIED AC CARBERRY and AC Shaw 
V B .  0 %  F H B .  C o n t a c t  E n n i s  S e e d s 
306-429-2793, Glenavon, SK.

CERT. #1 AAC BRANDON , Unity VB,  
Vesper VB, Shaw VB, Carberry, Waskada, 
AC Barrie. 96% - 99% germ., 0% gram./fus. 
Lepp Seeds, 306-254-4243, Hepburn, SK. 

TOP QUALITY CERTIFIED alfalfa and grass 
seed. Call Gary or Janice Waterhouse 
306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

FOUNDATION, CERTIFIED: MF Alfalfa, Alfal-
fa and Clovers Grasses for sale: Alfalfa:
Rangelander, Algonquin, Multifoliate. Sweet
Clover, Red Clover, Alsike, Grasses. Email us
for a price list. Pasture and hay blends.
Free Delivery, 306-921-9942, Star City, SK.
ivanaudrey@sasktel.net

CERTIFIED CANADA #1 MF5301 alfalfa 
seed, pre-inoculated, $3.50/lbs. Volume 
discounts. Ph 204-642-2572, Riverton, MB.

CERT. ALFALFA and GRASSES. Elie, MB. 
Free delivery. Dyck Forages & Grasses Ltd. 
1-888-204-1000 www.dyckseeds.com

COMMON ALFALFA SEED, pre-inoculated, 
90% germ., $2.85/lbs. Volume discounts. 
204-642-2572, Riverton, MB.

CERT. INOCULATED ALFALFA. Maurice 
Wildeman, 306-365-7802, Lanigan, SK.

HYBRID AND OPEN-POLLINATED canola 
varieties. Certified #1 Synergy (Polish), 
Dekalb, Rugby. Phone Fenton Seeds, 
306-873-5438, Tisdale, SK.

 mastinseeds.com
 403-556-2609

 EARLY, HIGH YIELDING
 No Contract Required

 POLISH CANOLA

CERT. #1 CDC GLAS flax.  204-683-2367, 
204-773-6389, Foxwarren, MB.

CERT. AAC BRAVO flax. Excellent standabili-
ty. High yielding even under dryland condi-
tions. Larger seed size for easier handling.
Scale on site. Cheque or credit card
payments. Friendly, helpful staff. Lab test
results provided on all our seed. Pickup.
403-223-3900, 1-800-563-7333, Taber, AB.
kelly@chinridge.com www.chinridge.com

CERT. GLAS, CDC Sorrel, CDC Bethune 
f l a x .  Tr aw i n  S e e d s ,  M e l fo r t ,  S K . , 
306-752-4060. www.trawinseeds.ca

REG. AND CERT. #1 BETHUNE flax, 98% 
germ., Triffid-free. Sandercock Seed Farm, 
306-334-2958, Balcarres, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Sorrel, AAC Bravo. 
Fenton Seeds, 306-873-5438, Tisdale, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC SORREL. Van Burck 
Seeds, 306-863-4377, Star City, SK. 
www.vanburckseeds.ca

CERT. AAC BRAVO flax, exc. standability and
high yields. 1-800-563-7333, Taber, AB.
www.chinridge.com

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Glas flax, quantity
discounts and financing available. Call/text:
306-290-7816, Blaine Lake, SK.

CDC GLAS FLAX , reg. and cert., top 
quality seed. Gregoire Seed Farms Ltd, 
North Battleford, SK.,  306-441-7851, 
306-445-5516. gregfarms@sasktel.net

CERTIFIED  AAC BRAVO, CDC Sorrel . 
Yauck Seed Farm 306-484-4555 Govan, SK

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Sanctuary flax, high 
germination. Don Schmeling, Riceton, SK., 
306-530-1052. 

CERTIFIED  AND REGISTERED AAC Bravo, 
CDC Sanctuary. Call Palmier Seed Farms, 
Lafleche, SK., 306-472-7824.

REGISTERED,CERTIFIED CDC SORREL.
Reisner Seed Farm 306-642-8666, Limer-
ick, SK. Email: breisner@sasktel.net

CONVENTIONAL SOYBEANS: AAC Edward, 
OAC Prudence - Certified, Reg., Fdn. Not 
glyphosate tolerant.  Big Dog Seeds, 
306-483-2963, Oxbow, SK.

CERT CDC Blackstrap (early); CDC Super-
jet; CDC Jet. High germs. Martens Charo-
lais & Seed, 204-534-8370, Boissevain, MB

CERTIFIED NO.1 CDC SNOWDROP Faba
bean, quantity discounts available. Call/
text 306-290-7816, Blaine Lake, SK.

REG., CERT. MCLEOD R2Y soybean, early 
season,  high y ie ld.  Custom treat ing 
available. Call for early order and bulk dis-
count pricing. Visa, MC, FCC financing. 
LLSEEDS.CA, 306-530-8433, Lumsden, SK.

HAVE WET FIELDS? Try Faba beans! Cert. 
CDC Snowdrop, small seed, zero tannin. 
306-843-2934, Wilkie, SK. www.herle.ca

CERT. REG. FDN. CDC Impulse and CDC 
Proclaim red lentil seed. Higher yielding 
than Maxim. Volume and cash discounts. 
Please text or call Jeff at Sopatyk Seed 
Farms, 306-227-7867,  Aberdeen, SK.   
Email: jeffsopatyk@me.com

CERT. #1 CDC Proclaim (small red), CDC 
Marble (French green). Call Ardell Seeds 
Ltd., 306-668-4415, Vanscoy, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC IMPALA, CDC Maxim red 
lentil. Call Palmier Seed Farms, Lafleche, 
SK., 306-472-7824.

CERTIFIED CDC MARBLE, dark speckled 
lentils. Call Grant, Greenshields Seeds, 
306-746-7336, 306-524-4339, Semans, SK

CERT. #1 CDC IMPULSE CL red  lentil. 
Highest yielding Clearfield red lentil   Call 
306-465-2525, 306-861-5679 Hansen 
Seeds, Yellow Grass SK.  jsh2@sasktel.net

NEW CERT. CDC Proclaim CL red lentil 
306-843-2934, Wilkie, SK. www.herle.ca

CERT. CDC MAXIM CL. Craswell Seeds 
Ltd., Strasbourg, SK., 306-725-3236.

CERT. #1 CDC Maxim red, 98% germ., 
CDC Improve green, 96% germ. Don 
Schmeling, Riceton, SK., 306-530-1052.

FOUNDATION, REGISTERED, CERTIFIED
CDC Impulse red lentil. Reisner Seed Farm,
306-642-8666, Limerick, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Impala (small red) 
Clearfield. Fenton Seeds, 306-873-5438, 
Tisdale, SK.

PRAIRIE PULSE INC.
700 Campbell Dr., Vanscoy, SK S0L 3J0

LENTIL BIDS delivered Vanscoy, SK 
as of March 23, 2017

CY Product (Dry) Gde $/mt ¢/lb

16 Extra Small Red 2C 565 25.63 

  X3C 500 22.68 

  3C 430 19.50

16 Small Red 2C 565 25.63

  X3C 500 22.68

  3C 430 19.50

*17 Small Red 2C 550 24.95

Prices subject sample approval, 1%  
elevation and change without notice.
* 2017 Crop with Act of God clause.

www.prairiepulse.com

Our bids are “DAP Vanscoy, SK” (ie: 
DAP = delivered). Though freight costs 
are for the grower’s account, we often 
arrange for on farm pickup, pay the 
trucker, and deduct the freight from the 
final settlement.

 GrainEx International Ltd. GrainEx International Ltd.
 LENTILS & 

 CANARYSEED
 30 years experience 

 working with 
 FARMERS FOR FARMERS
 License & Bonded with CGC 

 For current pricing call
 306-885-2288

 or visit us on the web 
 www.grainex.net

LABRECQUE SEED FARMS has Cert. CDC 
Impulse red lentils. Call 306-222-5757, 
Saskatoon, SK

CERTIFIED CDC AMARILLO. Volume and 
cash discounts. Please text or call Jeff at 
Sopatyk Seed Farms,  306-227-7867,  
Aberdeen, SK.  jeffsopatyk@me.com

CERTIFIED CDC Amarillo, CDC Limerick, 
CDC Greenwater, CDC Mosaic. Phone 
Grant, Greenshields Seeds, 306-746-7336, 
306-524-4339, Semans, SK

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Amarillo and CDC 
Meadow. Fenton Seeds, 306-873-5438, 
Tisdale, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 CDC AMARILLO peas. 
204-683-2367, 204-773-6389, Foxwarren, 
MB.

NEW CDC GREENWATER, Patrick green, 
CDC Amarillo yellow, Reg., Cert. avail. 
Terre Bonne Seed Farm, 306-921-8594,  
306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.

AAC LACOMBE

For a dealer near you, contact us!
www.seednet.ca   403-715-9771

• HIGH YIELDS
 Irrigation and Dryland 
• EXCELLENT STANDABILITY
 One of the highest in standability  
 in the 2017 AB Seed Guide!

• LARGE SEEDED YELLOW PEA

CERTIFIED PEAS, VARIETIES available:
CDC Meadow; AAC Peace River; CDC Hori-
zon. Call for pricing and availability. Deliv-
ery avail. 250-782-7820, Dawson Creek, BC.
shaun@spgrain.ca www.spgrain.ca

CERTIFIED CDC PATRICK green peas.   
Call Palmier Seed Farms, Lafleche, SK., 
306-472-7824.

GREEN PEAS: CDC Raezer, CDC Limerick, 
CDC Greenwater, Fdn., Reg. and Cert. on 
all, top quality seed. Gregoire Seed Farms 
Ltd, North Battleford, SK., 306-441-7851, 
306-445-5516. gregfarms@sasktel.net

CERT.#1 CDC Limerick and Cooper, 
excellent quality. Northland Seeds Inc., 
306-324-4315, Margo, SK.

REGISTERED CERTIFIED CDC Greenwater; 
Certified CDC Striker. Martens Charolais 
and Seed, 204-534-8370, Boissevain, MB.

 mastinseeds.com
 403-556-2609

 Early Field Pea
 Similar to CDC Meadow,

 but earlier

 NEW

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Amarillo, high germ. 
and quality. Seed Source, 306-323-4402, 
Archerwill, SK.
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528 518 211 216

Check out: www.mrtirecorp.com

MR TIRE
8 OR MORE TIRES • FREE DELIVERY IN SASKATCHEWAN

CALL MYLO 
306•921•6555

BUY
EXISTING

INVENTORY 
FOR $285!!

Huge production cost  
increases started 

March 1st!!

CERTIFIED ABARTH European variety, 
better standability and disease package. 
306-843-2934, Wilkie, SK. www.herle.ca

CERTIFIED CDC AMARILLO - Yellow Peas
Van Burck Seeds 306-863-4377, Star
City, SK., www.vanburckseeds.ca
CERT. #1 CDC Amarillo, CDC Limerick 
(green). Ardell Seeds Ltd., 306-668-4415, 
Vanscoy, SK.

CERT. CANTATE CANARY SEED. High-
est yielding available variety. Hansen 
Seeds, 306-465-2525 or 306-861-5679, 
Yellow Grass, SK.  jsh2@sasktel.net

CERTIFIED CDC CALVI. Phone Grant at 
Greensh ie lds  Seeds ,  306-746-7336, 
306-524-4339, Semans, SK

REG .  AND CERT.  CDC CALVI ,  great 
standability, excellent quality. Northland 
Seeds Inc., 306-324-4315, Margo, SK.

NEW CERTIFIED CDC Calvi, CDC Bastia, 
CDC Togo. Itchless. Very good condition. 
306-843-2934, Wilkie, SK. www.herle.ca

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Bastilla Glabrous, 92% 
germ. Andrew 306-742-4682, Calder, SK.

 Schlüter & Maack
 P ilot Butte, S K.

 PURCHASING
  BROWN MUSTARD: 

 ALL GRADES OF 
 ON-FARM STOCKS & 

 2017/18 PRODUCTION 
 CONTRACTS

 CUTLASS ORIENTAL & 
 YELLOW MUSTARD: 

 2017/18 PRODUCTION 
 CONTRACTS

 Plea s e ca ll for p ricin g  
 a n d  other d eta ils .

 1-306-771-4987
BESCO GRAIN LTD. Buying all varieties of 
mustard. Also canary and some other spe-
cialty crops. 204-745-3662, Brunkild, MB

MUSTARD SEED FOR SALE! Looking for off 
grade mustard, lentils or chickpeas. Cus-
tom color sorting of all types of crops. 
Ackerman Ag Services, 306-638-2282, 
Chamberlain, SK.

LOOKING FOR A NEW, 
FROST TOLERANT CROP 

IN YOUR ROTATION?

Quinoa: Wadena, SK

GROW QUINOA
IN 2017!
To find out if  

Quinoa (Keen-Wa)
has a fit on your farm

call 1-866-368-9304 or
visit www.quinoa.com

Premium returns,
guaranteed market 

and delivery.

COMMON SEED WHEAT for sale, 95% 
germ., 96% vigor. Call 306-883-8028,  
Spiritwood, SK.

COMMON #1 SEED OATS, cleaned, 99% 
germ. Lepp Seeds Ltd. 306-254-4243, 
Hepburn, SK.

COMMON 2-ROW MALT bar ley,  h igh 
germ., low disease, cleaned, $5 per bushel 
Ph Bernie 306-422-8407, St. Louis, SK.

OATS ,  98% germination.  cal l  Wayne  
306-248-7720, St. Walburg, SK.

COMMON 2-ROW BARLEY seed, cleaned, 
low disease. 94% germ., $5 per bushel. 
Call Doug 306-485-7966, Glen Ewen, SK.

COMMON OAT SEED for sale, 98% germ., 
94% vigor, 2% fusarium/ Graminearum.  
Call 306-867-7716, Outlook, SK.

MALT ACCEPTABLE 2-ROW  barley seed,  
98% germ., 0% fusarium/graminearum. 
306-893-7068, Paynton, SK.

QUALITY SEEDS AT reasonable prices. 
Certified & Common #1: Alfalfa, Clover, 
Grasses, etc. Excellent purity and germ. 
Many Pickseed products on hand. Certified 
hybrid brome grass & various specialty for-
age seeds available. Free periodic delivery 
to many Sask. locations. Richard Walcer, 
306-752-3983 anytime. Melfort, SK.

TOP QUALITY ALFALFA, variety of grasses 
and custom blends, farmer to farmer. Gary 
Waterhouse 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

GRASS SEED, ALFALFA CUBES, Live-
stock pellets and bedding. Cubes: $250, 
500 kg tote; $12.70, 20 kg bag; Bulk 
available. Bulk livestock pellets. Bedding 
shavings. Grass seed dealer. Delivery 
available. 780-201-2044, Bonnyville, AB. 
Email: info@tncfeedsandbrushing.com

COMMON ALFALFA SEED, creep and tap-
root  var iet ies ,  c leaned and bagged. 
306-963-7833, Imperial, SK.

INOCULATED ALFALFA SEED. Maurice 
Wildeman, 306-365-7802, Lanigan, SK.

ALFALFAS, GRASSES, CLOVERS - For Sale:
Tap, creeping root and MF alfalfas, Sweet
Clover, Red Clover, Alsike clover, Meadow
Brome. Smooth Brome, Crested Wheat,
Timothy, Slender wheatgrass, Cicer
milkvetch, Sainfoin. Pasture and hay mixes.
Organic and conventional. Free Delivery.
Please call 306-921-9942, Star City, SK.
ivanaudrey@sasktel.net

ALFALFA, TIMOTHY, Brome, Clover, hay 
and pasture blends, millet seed, Crown, 
Red Prozo. 204-685-2376, Austin, MB.

#1 Alfalfa Innoculated
(Multi Foliar varieties available)((M(Mu(Mu(Mu(Mu(MuM(MuuMuMu(Mu(MMMM(M(Mu(Mu(Mu(Mu(MuMMuMu(MuMMuMM(MMM((( ltitiiitltiltiltittltltitiltitti FoFFoFoFoooo F F FFF Fo Fooo Fo Follliaaaliaiar vvr vr vr vaarirriariaaria eeetietieetieses e avaavvavaava

Call for volume discounts 
and delivery across Canada.

Danny Friesen
780.841.1496

Raymond Friesen
780.841.5786

Or email dannyf@live.ca
VISA & Mastercard Accepted

YELLOW BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER seed, 
99.5% pure, low price. Delivered MB and 
SK. Call Rick Smylski, 204-638-7732.

YELLOW BLOSSOM SWEET Clover, Weed
free, inoculated with Nitragin Gold. $1.95
per lb. Call 306-483-8257, Oxbow, SK.

$28/ACRE, CATT CORN, open pollinated 
corn seed. Lower cost alternative for graz-
ing and silage. 7-9’ tall leafy plants, 8-10” 
cobs, early maturing 2150 CHUs. Seed 
produced in MB. for over 10 yrs. High nu-
tritional value and palatability. Delivery 
available. 204-723-2831, Check us out on 
Facebook at: Catt Corn

HAY TECH COMMON alfalfa seed, bred for 
hybrid vigor, $3.65/lbs. Dennis Dylke, 
780-374-3877, Daysland, AB.

BANTRY SEED CLEANING has Alfalfa seed 
for sale. Common #1 Blend. Seed testing 
certificates are avail. Derek 403-633-0520 
or Hans 403-501-1306, Tilley, AB.

GROWER DIRECT. Brome Grass, Timothy, 
Cicer Milkvetch, Alfalfa, Yellow Clover cus-
tom blends. Delivery available. Phone 
306-342-4290, 306-342-7688, Glaslyn, SK.

ALFALFAS/ CLOVERS/ GRASSES, hay 
blends and pasture blends. Custom blends 
no charge. Free delivery. Dyck Forages & 
Grasses Ltd., Elie, MB, 1-888-204-1000. 
Visit us at www.dyckseeds.com

COMMON #1 ALFALFA and Hay/Pasture
Mixes, Custom Blending. Call Thompson
Seeds: 780-520-2765 Lac La Biche, AB.

HAY BLENDS AND PASTURE BLENDS,
no charge custom blends. Dyck Forages & 
Grasses Ltd., Elie, MB .  Free delivery.   
1-888-204-1000,  www.dyckseeds.com
ALFALFA, CLOVER, BROMEGRASS, Timo-
thy, wheat grass. Trawin Seeds, Melfort, 
SK., 306-752-4060. www.trawinseeds.ca

LOOKING FOR OLD and new crop soybeans 
FOB Western Canada. Licence and bonded 
grain company. Call, email, text Now for 
competitive pricing at the farm! Market 
Place Commodities Ltd, accurate real time 
marketing. 403-394-1711, 403-315-3930.  
info@marketplacecommodities.com

 C ON TA C T US:
 1- 8 66-3 8 8 -628 4

 w w w .m illiga n biofu e ls .c om

 Ca n ola  
 W a n te d
 S P R IN G TH R ES H ED  - 
 H EATED  - GR EEN

 All D a m a ge d  Ca n ola  W e lc om e
 FR EIG H T OPTION S

 DELIVER Y  C ON TR A C TS
 SC H EDULED DELIVER IES

GROW SOYBEANS? If you grow 1000 
acres earn a free new pickup truck every 
year and give last year’s away. Free report 
at www.profitfromthebean.com

SMALL RED LENTILS, 93% germ, 92% cold 
InVigor, no disease. 306-483-7322. Frob-
isher, SK.

NORCAN restores grain farm profitability. 
Buy from Norcan and keep your own Gly-
phosphate 1 soybean seed. Norcan farm-
ers have reported yields over 60 bu./acre. 
Call/text Nate, 204-280-1202 or Norcan 
Seeds 204-372-6552, Fisher Branch, MB.

GLY SOYBEAN SEED, early, mid, and long 
season avai lable.  Top y ie ld,  bulk  or 
bagged. Keep your own seeds with the 
convenience of Glyphosate! No contracts 
or TUA’s. Dealers wanted. Call/text Nate, 
2 0 4 - 2 8 0 - 1 2 0 2  o r  N o r c a n  S e e d s 
204-372-6552, Fisher Branch, MB.

COMMON GREEN PEA, good standing va-
riety, 94% germ., powdery mildew resist-
a n t ,  b i n  r u n ,  $ 1 0  p e r  b u s h e l !
306-335-2777, Abernethy, SK.

CLEAR FIELD LARGE Green Lentils, 96% 
germ., no disease. Phone 306-536-9811, 
Assiniboia, SK.

WANTED HEATED CANOLA. No broker 
involved. Sell direct to crushing plant.  
Cash on delivery or pickup. 306-228-7306 
or 306-228-7325, no texts. Unity, SK.

 Green and/or heated 
 Canola/Flax, Wheat, 

 Barley, Oats, Peas, etc. 

 WE BUY 
 DAMAGED

 GRAIN

 BOW  V AL L EY TRADIN G L TD.

  1-877-6 41-2798 1-877-6 41-2798

 N O W
 B UYIN G
 O ATS!

 M ATT TO EW S    4 03 -54 6 -006 0
 L IN D EN , AL BER TA

 CAN AD A

 AL L  GRAD ES
 Com petitive Ra tes

 P ro m pt P a ym en t

 EAGLE
 COM M ODITIES
 S OARIN G TO N EW  HEIGHTS

 Bu yers  o f co n ven tio n a l a n d  
 o rga n ic gra d es  o f len tils , pea s , 

 m u s ta rd , w hea t, b a rley, 
 o a ts , rye, ca n o la , fla x, etc.
 C a ll for your on fa rm  b id .

 As h le y La za r  403-894-4110
 M ike  D yck  403-929-407 0
 D o ug Jo rd a n  306-5 5 4-87 15
 D a rre n  G uid in ge r 403-308-5 284

 Ea gle  To ll Fre e  n um b e r
 1-888-328-919 1

 Le th b ridge , AB.
FEED BARLEY: $3 bin run delivered within 
100 kms. of Raymore, SK. Minimum 1000 
bushels. Call 306-746-7205.

WANTED: FEED GRAIN, barley, wheat, 
peas, green or damaged canola. Phone 
Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

LACKAWANNA PRODUCTS CORP. Buy-
ers and sellers of all types of feed grain 
and grain by-products. Contact Bill Hajt or  
Chr i s topher  Lent  at  306-862-2723. 
clent@lpctrade.com  bhajt@lpctrade.com

WANT TO BUY all grades of oats and feed 
barley and wheat. Mail samples to: Green 
Prairie, RR 8, Site 30, Comp 11, Leth-
bridge, AB. T1J 4P4. Call 1-877-667-3993.

WANTED: FEED BARLEY Buffalo Plains 
Cattle Company is looking to purchase 
barley. For pricing and delivery dates, call 
Kristen 306-624-2381, Bethune, SK.

VAN RAAY PASKAL Farms in Iron Springs 
area is looking for Feed Barley. Put more 
$$$ in your pocket and sell direct to us 
with no brokerage fee.  Call 403-330-9147.

NUVISION COMMODITIES is currently 
purchasing feed barley, wheat, peas and 
milling oats. 204-758-3401, St. Jean, MB.

 HEATED
 CANOLA
 WANTED
 • GREEN  • HEATED
 • SPRING THRASHED

 LIGHT/TOUGH 
 FEEDGRAINS

 WESTCAN FEED & GRAIN
 1-877-250-5252

 Westcanfeedandgrain.com

 • OATS  • WHEAT
 • BARLEY  • PEAS

 DAMAGED 
 FLAX/PEAS
 • HEATED  • DISEASED

 “ON FARM PICKUP”

 GREEN 
 CANOLA

      • FROZEN     • HAILED

 TOP PRICES 
 PAID FOR
 FEED BARLEY, 
 W HEAT, OATS,
 RYE, TRITICALE,
 PEAS, LENTILS, 

 HEATED OIL SEEDS, 
 SOYBEANS

 Priced at your bin.

 PEARM AN 
 GRAIN LTD.
 306-374-1968

WHY NOT KEEP MARKETING SIMPLE? 
You are selling feed grains. We are 
buying feed grains. Also buying chick-
peas, lentils and golden flax. Fast pay-
ment, with prompt pickup, true price dis-
covery. Call Jim Beusekom, Allen Pirness, 
David Lea,  Vera Buziak or Matt Beusekom 
at Market Place Commodities Ltd., Leth-
bridge, AB. Phone 1-866-512-1711. Email 
info@marketplacecommodities.com or

Your full service grain & feed 
ingredient merchandising, logistics, 
distribution & administration partner.

CGC licensed & bonded  
merchandiser specializing in:

- Feed Barley 
- Feed Wheat

- Milling Durum and Wheat 
- Feed Pellets

- Off Grade Pulses & Oilseeds 
- Pulse and Wheat Screenings

www.jglgrain.com
Toll Free 1-877-907-1517

Saskatoon, SK 1-306-374-1517
Moose Jaw, SK 1-306-624-2378

Email info@jglgrain.com

ROUND ALFALFA/ALFALFA GRASS solid 
core greenfeed 5x6 JD hay bales for sale. 
Call 306-237-4582, Perdue, SK.

DAIRY QUALITY AND beef hay, 400- 1500 
lbs+  round bales. Feed test avail.  Murray 
Faubert 306-463-9691, Marengo, SK.

LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom 
hay hauling.  306-567-7100, Imperial, SK.

TOP QUALITY GRASS  HAY for sale, 
shedded, can deliver, 306-501-9204 ask 
for Paul. Belle Plain Colony, Belle Plain, SK.

EXCELLENT 2016 HAY, large rounds, 
$40/bale GST included. Phone Br ian 
306-531-3382, Craven, SK.

250 ALFALFA HAY 4x4 squares, 1st and 
3rd cut, not dairy quality, but good beef 
hay. Shedded. At the shed or can deliver. 
403-952-0098, Burdett, AB.

HORSE QUALITY HAY bales - Rounds and 
smal l  square ,  grass  or  a l fa l fa .  Ca l l 
306-290-8806, Dundurn, SK.

APPROX. 100 HAY BALES, 1200 to 1300 
lbs., $22 per bale. Call 204-243-2642, Pop-
lar Point, MB

GOOD QUALITY ALFALFA 2nd and 3rd cut 
round bales, approx 1550 lbs. Tests avail. 
$100- $120/ton. 403-793-1508, Tilley, AB.

HAY PRESERVATIVES, GET ready for hay
season with Canada's #1 preservative
company! Liquid & Granular products/
applicators available. Contact Nuhn Forage
at 1-800-965-9127 or www.juicehay.ca

ROUND ALFALFA/GRASS MIXED hard 
core, 5x6, average 1450 lbs., 3.5¢/lb. 
306-736-2445, 306-577-7351, Kipling, SK.

LARGE ROUND HARD CORE bales of alfalfa 
and brome grass mix. 204-467-5078 or 
204-461-0722, Stonewall, MB.

GOOD QUALITY HAY put up dry without 
rain. 200 big square bales, 3x4x8. Rea-
sonably priced.  306-320-1041, Leroy, SK.

HAULING 45 TONNES OF HAY on ea. of 
2 identical Super B units. 48 large round 
bales; or 78- 3x4 squares; or 120- 3x3 
squares per load. Receive up to 10% vol-
ume discount depending on volume. Ph/tx 
Hay Vern 204-729-7297, Brandon, MB.

ROUND BALE PICKING and hauling, small 
or large loads. Travel anywhere. Also hay 
for sale. 306-291-9658, Vanscoy, SK.

ALFALFA BROME HAY, hard core round 
bales, 1350 lbs. Call 306-463-3132 or cell: 
306-460-7837, Kindersley, SK.

NO RAIN HAY, 600 bales 1st and 2nd cut
alfalfa Timothy; 400 Timothy grass round
bales, 1600 lbs. Volume discount.
204-742-3672, 403-288-7168, Ethelbert,
MB. ejpcalgary@telus.net

GREENFEED BARLEY, big round, twine 
wrapped, hard core bales, good quality, 
$60/bale. 306-867-8418 or 306-867-7632, 
Outlook, SK.

190+ GREENFEED ROUND bales, 2015,  
netwrapped, 1500 lbs. plus, no rain, $45 
per bale. Call 204-851-2101, Virden, MB.

SHEDDED DAIRY AND FEEDER HAY, 
3x4x8 square bales; Greenfeed and straw.  
Tests available. 403-633-8835, Tilley, AB.

ALFALFA 3x4 SQUARES, 2nd and 3rd cut; 
Feed tests available. Call 403-501-9307, 
403-362-6682, Tilley, AB.

SELLING
ALL TYPES OF HAY AND STRAW

www.vandenberghay.ca
Henk: 403-795-1347 (cell)
sales@vandenberghay.ca

Harry: 403-382-1082 (cell)
harry@vandenberghay.ca
Phone: 1-403-824-3010

Fax: 1-403-824-3040
No Sunday Calls Please

NOBLEFORD, AB 
TOLL FREE: 1-877-824-3010

Fast, Friendly, Reliable Service  
for Over 30 Years. 

We sell and truck all types  
and quantities of hay and straw.

VANDENBERG  
HAY FARMS LTD.

1000 BROME/ALFALFA 5x6 bales, $60 per 
bale. Fillmore/ Griffin, SK. area. Ph Gerald 
306-861-7837.

2ND CUT ALFALFA/GRASS hay, four cents
per pound. Email: dlazyfarms@live.ca
Barrhead, AB.

2015 1st & 2nd cut, 2016 1st cut alfalfa/ 
grass round bales, price negotiable. Will 
load. 204-265-3349, Beausejour, MB.

HAY BALES, 300+ alfalfa/brome mix, fair
to exc. quality, 1400 lb average weight, pick
up, loading available. Call 306-593-7190,
Rama, SK. Matsallafarms@gmail.com

SHAVINGS: Cattle Feedlot/horse/poultry 
bedd ing .  Bu lk  p r i c ing  and  de l i ve ry 
available. Vermette Wood Preservers, 
Spruce Home, SK. 1-800-667-0094. Email 
info@vwpltd.com View www.vwpltd.com

1000 ROUND ALFALFA/GRASS bales; Also 
slough hay bales. Made with JD 569, net 
wrapped. Call 306-867-7716, Outlook, SK.

TAME HAY mostly grass, 1500 lbs. bales, 
$60/bale or .4¢/lb. Delivery available.   
204-730-3139, 306-408-0038 GlenboroMB

COVER CROPS. Do you want to be free of 
fertilizer bills and have cleaner fields?  N 
Fixation P&K scavengers. Taproot short 
and long season plants. Limited quantity.   
Give me a call 204-851-2101, Virden, MB.

FISH FERTILIZERS

Promotes bigger crops and higher yields
Rejuvenates soil (breaks down trash)
Provides an abundance of natural nutrients
No nozzle tip clogging
Reduces insect infestation
Helps release polyphosphates

SEEKING DISTRIBUTORS

GUNS,  GUNS,  GUNS  Bud Haynes & 
Ward’s Firearms Auction, Saturday April 
22, 10 AM,  11802- 145 St., Edmonton, AB. 
Over 700 lots- Estate of Clint Sanborn  of 
Moose Jaw, SK. Collection of Bill Rea of 
Spruceview, AB. Online bidding check 
Wards Auction website. To consign call 
Linda Baggaley 403-597-1095, Brad Ward 
780-940-8378. budhaynesauctions.com or  
www.WardsAuctions.com

FERTILIZER STORAGE TANKS. 11,000 US 
gal., $6500 pick up at factory or $7000 
free freight to farm. 1-800-383-2228   
www.hold-onindustries.com 306-253-4343

MAGNUM FABRICATING LTD. For all 
your fuel tank needs ULC certified for 
Canada and USA and Transport Canada 
DOT certified fuel tanks. Your No. 1 fuel 
safe solution. 306-662-2198, Maple Creek, 
SK. www.magnumfabricating.com

FERTILIZER STORAGE TANKS - 5000 US 
gal., $3000; 6000 US gal., $3600. Pick up 
at factory. Ph 306-253-4343 while supplies 
last.  www.hold-onindustries.com

TARPCO, SHUR-LOK, MICHEL’S sales, 
service, installations, repairs. Canadian 
company. We carry aeration socks and 
grain bags. Also electric chute openers for 
grain trailer hoppers.  1-866-663-0000.

REPAIR SERVICE TO ALL INDUSTRIAL  
FABRIC PRODUCTS 

CALL FOR PRICING

www.cantarp.com

Email: sales@cantarp.com

UP TO10%
OFFSPRING SPECIAL

“Canadian Made” “Canadian Made” 
Michel’s Industries and Shur-Lok 
(Replacement Tarps and Parts).

SIDE-ROLL TARPS AND SYSTEMS

1-888-CAN-TARP (226-8277)
(306) 933-2343 | Fax: (306) 931-1003

CANADIAN TARPAULIN
MANUFACTURERS LTD. 

TIRES & RIM ASSEMBLIES: Off NH3 
wagons, used 1 season: 8 each of 30.5L32, 
12ply Goodyear DynaTorque w/DW27x32 
10 bolt white Ag wheels; 8 each of 28L26, 
12ply Goodyear DynaTorque w/ DW25x26 
10 bolt white Ag wheels. 306-550-1850, 
Crossfield, AB.

TWO 20.8x38 T-RAIL duals w/rims, quick 
attach, $5000; 16.9R28 T-Rail duals and 
rims, quick attach, $4500. 780-771-2155, 
780-404-1212, Wandering River, AB.

MR. TIRE CORP. For all your semi and 
half ton tire needs call Mylo 306-921-6555 
Serving all of Saskatchewan.

WANTED: 20.8x34 tractor t ires.  Cal l 
204-773-2868, Russell, MB.

GOOD USED TRUCK TIRES: 700/8.25/ 
900/1000/1100x20s; 11R22.5/11R24.5; 
9R17.5, matched sets available. Pricing 
from $90. K&L Equipment and Auto. Ph 
Ladimer, 306-795-7779, Ituna, SK; Chris 
at 306-537-2027, Regina, SK.

NEVER USED: 4- 20.8x42 tire extensions 
complete for Ford/NH or Vers. tractors,  
Call 306-893-7068, Paynton, SK.
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Cardale Tech Corp
Newdale, MB  (204) 868-5334

www.cardaletech.com

AUGER WATER PUMPS
PTO Auger 

Water Pump

Available in 2 sizes: 
12”, 16”

- 12” moves up to 4000 gallons per 
minute

- 16” moves up to 8000 gallons per 
minute

- Pumps can work on water level as 
low as 2”.

- Pumps can handle: Mud, ice, 

slurry, plant debris. 
- Pumps can run dry and won’t 

seize if they do.
- Pumps don’t have fi lters to worry 

about. 
- Pumps can suck air and don’t 

need to be primed

TIRES & WHEELS 
Ace Enterprises can provide quality, 
competitively priced Tires & Wheels  

and Hub Extensions for your  
implements and equipment. 

3 sets of Dual Wheels & New Tires 18.4x26 
to fit MacDon Swathers.
Reg. $4,500/set ....Reduced to $3,600/Set. 
1 set of Triples, Used; 12-520 x 85R42 Tires 
& Wheels To Fit a 9400 JD Tractor 
...........$10,000 Will Take Offers & Trades.

CALL: 1-844-291-6582

CHECK OUT OUR par ts  spec ia l s  at 
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

MODEL 387 FOLEY circular saw filer; 310 
Foley Sparton saw grinder; 359 trip ham-
mer for saw setting; Rockwell 12” HD plan-
er. 306-283-4745, Langham, SK.

 AGRICULTURAL TOURS 
 Ea s tern  Ca n a d a  In cl. N S /PEI/ N B/

 N FL D  ~ June to Sept 2017
 S ca n d in a via  &  Ba ltic Cru is e

 ~ July 2017
 Alb erta  Fa rm  To u r/Ca lga ry 

 S ta m ped e  ~ July 2017
 Ro ck y M o u n ta in eer Ra il
 ~ M ay to September 2017
 N W T/Yu k o n / N a ha n n i River

 ~ Aug 2017
 Egypt/Jo rd a n

 ~ N ov 2017/Feb 2018
 Au s tra lia / N ew  Zea la n d   ~ Jan 2018

 Co s ta  Rica /Pa n a m a  Ca n a l
 ~ Jan 2018

 S o u th Am erica  (Ga la pa go s /Peru /
 Bra zil/Argen tin a /Chile)  ~ Jan 2018

 Ta n za n ia /Za m b ia   ~ Jan 2018
 V ietn a m /Ca m b o d ia /Tha ila n d

 ~ Feb 2018
 Portion of tours m a y b e Ta x Ded uc tib le.

 Se le ct Holida ys
 1-800-66 1 -  4 32 6

 w w w.selectho lid a ys.co m

PTO WATER PUMP, Bau-Man, sizes 6” to 
16” w/capacities of 1,250 to 10,000 GPM. 
Lay flat water hose and accessories also 
available. 306-272-7225 or 306-272-4545,   
Foam Lake, SK. tymarkusson@sasktel.net 
www.highcapacitywaterpump.com

KORNUM WELL DRILLING, farm, cottage 
and acreage wells, test holes, well rehabili-
tation, witching. PVC/SS construction, ex-
pert workmanship and fair pricing. 50% 
government grant now available. Indian 
Head, SK., 306-541-7210 or 306-695-2061

Saskatoon, SK   www.MitchellDrilling.ca
Ph: 306-242-4944 Toll Free: 1-844-442-4944

MITCHELL DRILLING
water wells ltd.
Wants to remind Ag customers 

to apply for Gov’t Grant for  
up to 50% Off.

Must Apply for Grant Prior  
to August, 2017

U-DRIVE TRACTOR TRAILER Training, 
30 years experience. Day, 1 and 2 week 
upgrading programs for Class 1A, 3A and 
air brakes. One on one driving instructions.  
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

LOOKING FOR EMPLOYMENT to care for a 
senior lady. Call  403-878-4983, Medicine 
Hat, AB.

EXPERIENCED FARM HELP wanted for 
mixed grain farm for spring seeding. 
Phone 306-297-3209, Shaunavon, SK.

FARM LABOURER WANTED in Osage, SK.
Full-time work from mid April through
October. Starting wage: $20/hr. Accommo-
dations included. 1A license, machinery
operation and mechanical experience is a
preferred asset but not essential. Call
306-722-7722 or 306-722-7654, or email:
l.lynch@xplornet.com

FARM/ RANCH WORKER. Looking for a self-
motivated person for 4,000 acre cattle/
grain farm in central AB. Class 3, experi-
ence w/farmmachinery, cattle and horses.
Subsidized housing avail., free pasture and
boarding for 2 horses. Wages depends on
experience. 780-385-0524.

RIDER POSITION AVAILABLE on Pinhorn 
Grazing Reserve, May to Oct. Rider should 
be capable at riding, checking, recognizing 
sickness, roping, doctoring, some fencing. 
Must provide own horses (3- 5). Should be 
willing to live in remote area. Contact Jon 
403-868-2626, leave msg, Etzikom, AB.

MATURE COUPLE WANTED: For April 
1st at our Duchess, AB. ranch. Must be ca-
pable of running pivots, haying, calving, 
feeding, mechanical/maintenance of farm-
ing equipment and machinery. Previous 
farm/ranch experience required. Must 
have Class 1 license and strong English 
skills. Horsemanship skills beneficial. Must 
be reliable. New house provided on ranch. 
Competitive wages depending on experi-
ence. E-mail resume, references and driv-
er’s abstract to: hargrave@eidnet.org 
Phone 403-363-8496 or 403-363-9722.

EXPERIENCED GRAIN FARM Equipment 
Operator required for the 2017 season. 
Farm located near Rosetown, SK. Wages 
negotiable based on experience. Call 
306-831-7686.

FULL-TIME POSITION AT large ranch and
mixed farm located between Brooks and
Hanna, AB. Seeking an experienced worker.
Good cattle handling skills and some
mechanical repair ability is preferred. Feed-
ing, sorting, and treating of cattle as well as
fencing, haying, corral cleaning, and some
farm duties among various other duties
expected. A new home located nearby,
additional benefits, and flexible days off will
be provided. Wage will reflect experience
and competency. Call 403-633-2726, or
email: rookelandandcattle@gmail.com

FULL-TIME FARM WORKER required im-
mediately on a 5000 acre grain farm, Spirit 
River, AB. Minimum 3 yrs. previous farm 
experience, mechanical abilities essential. 
Duties incl. operation and maintenance of 
equipment and other general labour. Class 
1 preferred. Salary based on experience. 
Email resumes to adwells@telusplanet.net 
or fax to: 780-864-4648.

PERMANENT POSITION for an experi-
enced farm equipment operator on com-
mercial grain and seed farm in Shaunovon, 
SK. Duties consist of running large modern 
farm machinery used in the production of 
field crops. Winter work involves mainte-
nance of equipment, working around a 
seed plant and grain hauling. Housing is 
provided in the town of Shaunovon. Wages 
and health benefits negotiable at the time 
of interview. Contact 306-297-2563 or e-
mail resume to:  girodatseeds@sasktel.net

HERDSMAN/RANCH HAND: 3000 head
custom grazing operation in Central Alberta
requires someone that can fix fence, ride
and rope, etc. Horse boarding can be
included. Wage depends on experience.
Accommodations can be provided.
780-621-0981, cvranch@xplornet.com

LOOKING FOR COMBINE OPERATOR for 
2017 harvest season. Wanting self-moti-
vated, responsible individual with experi-
ence in running harvest equipment. We of-
fer competitive wages and modern farm 
equipment. Located approx. 45 mins SE of 
Regina, SK. Call or text 306-861-7856.

FARM MACHINERY OPERATOR at 3rd gener-
ation family owned grain and oilseed farm.
We are currently looking for an able individ-
ual to be an integral part of the operation.
Duties include: plant, fertilize, cultivate,
spray, and harvest crops. Operate, service,
and repair machinery and equip. Maintain
buildings and yardsite. Starting wage of
$30/hr plus, depending on ability. Call
306-745-2528, 306-745-8337, Atwater, SK.

WANTED: EQUIPMENT OPERATORS for 
spring seeding, April 15th June 1st. Pos-
sibility of full-time for the right candidate. 
Call Mike 306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

POSITION AVAILABLE, Cypress Hills, SK. 
area. Background yearling grasser opera-
tion and cow/calf. Modern facilities and 
equipment. Good working environment. 
Class 1 preferred. Wages negotiable de-
pending on experience. Ph. 306-295-7473.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Position on Beef Seedstock Ranch

1000 grass calving beef seedstock cows, 
small bull development feedlot, intensive 
grass management, annual 400 head bull 
sale. 
This is a permanent long-term position for 
the right person. 
We are looking for someone with interest, 
enthusiasm and energy. This is an opportu-
nity to learn and experience a unique cattle 
operation. Excellent wages and bonuses 
based on experience and aptitude,  
opportunities for advancement. Our ranch 
team requires a variety of skill sets.  
You could be strongest in equipment  
operation, mechanics and maintenance 
or you could be a strong stockman with  
livestock experience. 
Vibrant community and town, 10 minutes 
away, with lots of spousal employment. 

Contact Mac Creech
M.C. Quantock Livestock Corp.,

Lloydminster AB
Phone/Fax: 780-875-8167

Email: mcquantock@hotmail.com

FULL-TIME PERMANENT POSITION 
available on 700 cow/calf operation in the 
Central part of the Interlake area, MB. 
We’re looking for an individual or pref-
erably a couple to become the leading 
force in our operation. Individuals must be 
honest, self-motivated and personable 
while willing to adapt and learn the opera-
tion. Duties would include: Calving; Hay-
ing; Moving/monitoring cattle pastures; 
Fencing; Winter feeding; and General 
maintenance. A Class 5 license is required 
with Class 1 license an asset. Applicants 
should have experience with the operation 
of John Deere equipment. Ability to main-
tain equipment would be an asset as well 
as cattle experience. Salary to be negotiat-
ed depending on experience. A bonus sys-
tem dependant on calving numbers is also 
in place. On-site housing located at the 
work location is available which can house 
one individual, a couple or a family. For 
the right individual or individuals training 
can also be provided. Please send resume 
(or info requests) to: playcross@yahoo.ca

FARM AND RANCH HAND WANTED 
Immediately. Located in southern Sask. 
Start date April 1st. Room and board 
available. Call 306-537-2624.

SEASONAL FARM WORKER required 
May 1st to mid November on large cattle 
and grain operation at Bashaw, AB.  Appli-
cant must have significant machinery 
knowledge and experience with seeding, 
spraying, haying, harvesting and tillage. 
Class 1 licence would be an asset. Appli-
cant must be highly motivated and have 
good communication skills. Competitive 
salary and accommodations available. For 
more info contact Dwight, 403-323-2355. 
Send resume to: ddurie@xplornet.com  
We thank you for your interest however, 
only those applicants considered for the 
position will be contacted.

RANCH HAND WANTED for large cow/calf
operation located in the Peace Country.
Must have clean driver's license and own
transportation. Accommodation available.
780-541-2008.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED FARM HELP on 
grain farm near Regina, SK. Class 1 an as-
set. Wage up to $30/hr. depending on ex-
perience. Housing available. 306-550-8538

GENERAL FARM WORKER (NOC 8431) Full-
time short term position at Michaelsen
Farms Ltd,10,000 acres farm located in
Lampman, SK. Must be willing to work
extended hours during spraying and
harvesting. Must have: drivers licence with
clean abstract; Farming education including
basic agronomy and farm apprenticeship;
Experience operating modern JD equip-
ment w/ability to program and operate
JD's AMS technology. Duties include: Main-
tenance of all farm equipment; Crop spray-
ing, swathing and harvesting as well as
tillage operations. Fluent French or English
required. $3700/month. 306-487-7816,
michaelsen.farms@gmail.com

2 SEASONAL FARM MACHINERY operators 
required. Must be able to operate grain 
cart, tandem grain truck, FWA tractor 
w/rockpicker, 4 WD tractor for harrowing. 
Also manual labour for upkeep of leafcut-
ter bees and general servicing of equip-
ment. May 1 to October 31. $15-$18/hr. 
101008187 SK Ltd., 303 Frontier Trail, Box 
3 7 2 ,  Wa d e n a ,  S K . ,  S 0 A  4 J 0 .  F a x : 
306-338-3733, phone: 306-338-7561 or 
email: cfehr9860@hotail.com

FULL-TIME FARM LABOURER HELP. 
Applicants should have previous farm ex-
perience and mechanical ability. Duties in-
clude operation of machinery, including 
tractors and other farm equip., as well as 
general farm laborer duties. $25/hour de-
pending on experience. Must be able to 
cross  US border.  Locat ion:  P ierson, 
MB/Gainsborough, SK. Feland Bros. Farms, 
Greg Feland and Wade Feland, Box 284, 
Pierson, MB. R0M 1S0. 701-756-6954.

FULL-TIME RANCH HAND wanted for 
cow/calf operation and caring for draft 
horses. Experience handling livestock and 
operating tractors and hay equipment an 
asset. Between Regina and Moose Jaw.  
Call: 306-731-2821 or 306-596-0507.

FARM LABOURER REQUIRED for livestock  
operation. Duties include: operating, main-
taining seeding & harvesting equip. Smoke 
free enviro., $17/hr. Housing avail. Lyle 
Lumax, 204-525-2263, Swan River, MB.

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: Grain farm    
labourer, we seek farm experience, famil-
iarity operating modern seeding and har-
vesting equipment, Class 1A licence. We 
are located easy commute 16 miles SE of 
Regina. 306-539-2376, Regina, SK.

FARM MANAGER REQUIRED for Peace 
Country mixed farm. 8000 acres predomi-
nantly in grain (which is currently rented 
out so no actual farming involved). Posi-
tion consists of maintenance of homes, 
outbuildings, vehicles and off-road equip-
ment. Requires overall property upkeep in 
addition to various ongoing habitat and 
improvement projects. There could be an 
opportunity to run cattle as well if the suc-
cessful applicant has experience and the 
desire. On site housing provided. This is a 
unique opportunity for the right individual 
who must be a proven self starter, honest, 
reliable and able to work effectively in an 
unsupervised environment. References are 
required.  For  more informat ion cal l  
4 0 3 - 2 3 2 - 4 8 7 6 .  E - m a i l  r e s u m e  t o : 
dkaye@postellenergy.com

PERMANENT RANCH HAND POSITION 
available for experienced individual or 
couple on large cow/calf operation in SE 
AB. Duties include: Checking and moving 
cattle on horseback, calving cows, haying, 
fencing and winter feeding. Must have val-
id drivers license, be motivated & reliable 
to able to work w/o supervision. We offer 
competitive wages, a bonus system and a 
house on a school bus route. Fax resumes 
to: 403-868-2600 or email: jbarj@shaw.ca 

FARM LABOURER WANTED for mixed farm:
operate machinery, cattle handling, general
farm duties. Driver's license required. Email
dlazybfarms@live.ca or call 780-721-9544.

FARM EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN Do you
enjoy working with machinery, solving
mechanical problems and having variety in
your work? Permanent position in beautiful
SW Ontario. Duties include machinery and
grain storage maintenance as well as truck-
ing. AZ or DZ license and working at
heights req'd. Competitive wages. Contact
Kate: kjprocter@gmail.com 519-887-9206

FARM MANAGER:  5000 acre farm in 
Uganda, East Africa requires a farm man-
ager immediately. Location is remote 
(1.5 hrs. from nearest large center). Com-
pensation reflects the opportunity. Equity 
participation can be part of the package. If 
you are looking to farm on one of the last 
agricultural frontiers with 2 complete sea-
sons contact Randy Sohnchen by email: 
randysohnchen@gmail.com

FULL TIME POSITION available on a larger 
grain farm, duties to include planting, 
spraying, harvesting, and hauling grain. 
Must have Class 1, and previous farm exp. 
Housing with utilities available. Dwayne & 
Kim Farms, 204-748-8156, Elkhorn, MB.

ASSISTANT MANAGER FOR Farm and Irri-
gation, full-time, year round. Must have 3
to 5 yrs. experience. Class 1 preferred. For
more info. email: agemploy@gmail.com

LARGE COW/CALF RANCH in NE Sask. 
seeks energetic Ranch Hand. Bunkhouse 
accommodation provided. Email resume: 
knilson@sasktel.net Fax 306-428-2192.

SEASONAL FARM WORKER for a mixed 
farm operation in the Calgary, AB. area. 
Seeding, haying and harvesting experience 
necessary. Class 3 license an asset but not 
required. Wages depend on experience. No 
housing. Fax: 403-279-6957 or E-mail: 
gmharmeson@gmail.com

POTATO STORAGE MANAGER/ Irrigation
Technician Potato and special crops farm,
looking for an individual to oversee our
Portage operations. Duties include: Potato
storage management; Facilitation of ship-
ping and crop irrigation; And any other
duties as required. Hours vary.
204-745-8335, Portage LaPrairie, MB.

RANCH HAND. MUST have experience with
machinery and calving cows. Clean driver's
abstract. Full-time position with house.
References required. Email resume to:
uxlranching@gmail.com Millarville, AB.

HELPER WANTED ON mixed farm. Steady 
job for right person. Room and board avail. 
403-631-2373, 403-994-0581, Olds, AB.

AGRICULTURAL HELICOPTER PILOT Jet 
Ranger: Duties of position are to make ag-
ricultural aerial application with helicopter 
on farms in western Canada. Basic super-
vising and record keeping of jobs, loading 
helicopter and spraying jobs. Provincial 
pesticide licence will be required but can 
be obtained in house prior to commence-
ment of work. 400 hrs minimum required, 
with 200 hrs min. experience performing 
agricultural row crop spraying. Turbine 
time is an asset.  Experience operating 
SatLock or AgNav GPS required. Must be 
insurable through our insurance company. 
This is a season position based in Leask 
SK., working in the northern Saskatchewan 
agricultural areas. Duration of work from 
approximately June 10th to October 5th. 
Dates may fluctuate slightly. Training and 
familiarization required prior to com-
mencement of these start and end dates. 
English language proficiency required. This 
is a full time seasonal position working 40 
hours per week, minimum of $40/hr plus 
holiday pay. Bonuses based on perfor-
mance. Workers compensation provided. 
Accommodations and vehicle provided. 
Please contact by sending resume and hrs 
of experience breakdown by email to: 
provjobs@provincialhelicopters.com 
Suitable candidates will be contacted back 
by email or by phone, so please include 
that information in your resume.

J&J BOOT DAIRY, OUTLOOK, SK. is 
looking for an experienced full-time Dairy 
Herdsperson. Duties: Monitor health, rec-
ognize and treat health problems, includes 
hoof trimming; proper feeding; carry out 
breeding and AI; calving, knowledge of 
dairy cattle record keeping, (DHI, CQM). 
Maintain quality control of production 
records; perform general farm duties, 
milking. Have at least 1 year dairy experi-
ence. Post secondary diploma. Wage start-
ing at $18 per hour. Please email resume: 
jakeboot@yourlink.ca  Fax: 306-867-9622. 
Phone 306-867-9926.

PASTURE MANAGER WANTED Beaver Valley
Grazing Corp is requesting proposals for a
full time contract to manage the Beaver
Valley Community pasture, south of Admi-
ral, SK. Includes bull battery and livestock.
For details on requirements and to submit a
proposal, please contact 306-774-9872.

MEMBER VALUE TEAM LEADER: This 
position will promote and support the Ca-
nadian Angus brand and is part of the Ca-
nadian Angus Leadership Team. See the 
full job description at: www.cdnangus.ca
EXPERIENCED DIAMOND DRILLERS 
wanted .  For  more  in fo rmat ion  ca l l 
306-331-0110, Fort Qu’Appelle, SK. 

SEMI-RETIRED, RETIRED (But not tired) 
Agrologists for contract inspection, audit-
ing, evaluation and extension work in Pro-
Cert’s expanding Organic, Gluten-Free, 
Grass Fed certification business. Please 
send Letter of Intent, Curriculum Vitae 
and References to Cody Sander at email: 
c o d y . s a n d e r @ p r o - c e r t . o r g  f a x 
306-382-0683 or phone 306-382-1299.

BIG GAME GUIDE in Northern BC: looking
for an experienced guide August 15 to Oct.
12th. Preferably with horse experience. Call
250-263-5987.

FARM MECHANIC/WELDER WANTED
immediately for our busy cattle operation
45 min. SE of Regina. Will pay well for
experience. Please apply by email to
youngslandc@gmail.com Tyvan, SK.,
306-263-3232.

TRANSPORTATION MANAGER - Olysky LP.
The candidate will be responsible for all
logistical requirements for the company as
well as ensuring all transportation legisla-
tion requirements are adhered to. This
position will also build & maintain trans-
portation infrastructure and budget to meet
the needs of the live haul business. Post-
secondary education in a relatable field or a
minimum 5 years experience in a fleet
management role is required. For more
information about this position or to apply,
email: olyskyresumebank@olymel.com or
fax 306-682-1926.

VEHICLE SALES CONSULTANT, No previous
experience needed! We want someone with
ties to the Ag community to help strength-
en our relations. Guaranteed salary plus
commission. Full company benefits, ongo-
ing training & much more! 403-942-8066.

OWNER OPERATORS REQUIRED to haul 
cattle- Western provinces. Based in SK but 
can reside anywhere.  Ph. 306-371-1818.

FAVEL TRANSPORTATION NOW HIRING!
Currently seeking lease and owner opera-
tors! Our fleet travels throughout Canada
and the United States specializing in the
transport of livestock, bulk, and refrigerat-
ed commodities. Call 306-692-8488 Ext.4

NEED CLASS 1 DRIVERS to haul livestock.  
Experience required. Health plan and safe-
ty bonuses. Also need drivers to haul ag-
gregate. Year round work.  403-625-4658.
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BY RICHARD SMITH
FREELANCE WRITER

FUKUSHIMA PREFECTURE, 
Japan — Yoshiyuki Shigihara, man-
ager of one of the Seven and I conve-
nience store chain’s outlets in his 
native city of Iitate, dreamed of start-
ing a greenhouse asparagus farm.

Iitake has a similar environment 
as Kitakata, another city in Fuku-
shima Prefecture famous for its 
asparagus.

Asparagus sold in Japan in the 
winter comes from overseas.

“We wanted to provide asparagus 
in winter, so we started greenhouse 
farming,” Shigihara said.

It takes three years to grow aspara-
gus. Shigihara and his wife Keiko, 
who previously worked for an elec-
tronics company, were just ready to 
finally harvest when disaster struck.

The March 11, 2011, earthquake, 
with a magnitude of nine on the 
Richter scale, caused devastation 
in Japan’s Tohoku region, which 
includes Fukushima Prefecture.

The coastal region of this heavily 
agricultural area saw many of its 
houses, farms and animals washed 
away by the resulting 10-metre-
high tidal wave.

Worse, the Fukushima Daiichi 
nuclear plant’s meltdown spewed 
radioactive elements into the water 
and soil, contaminating agricul-
tural products, including animals.

Radioactive contaminants even 
found their way to Tokyo, 227 
kilometres away.

Fukushima Prefecture produce 
became undesirable in and outside 
Japan, even when much of it was 
actually safe, as radiation levels vary 
according to areas and products.

Immediately after the earth-
quake, the Shigiharas still did not 
know the effect of radiation on 
people’s bodies. 

“We saw people walking around 
in protective suits,” Shigihara said.

A government inspector checked 
the Shigiharas’ greenhouses.

“He sighed and said, ‘you worked 
so hard to grow your asparagus, but 
they are not safe to eat,’ ” Shigihara 
said.

The Shigiharas briefly evacuated 
to the prefecture of Aizu, then 
returned to Iitate at the end of 
March 2011 for three months. They 

then moved to Fukushima City.
Receiving subsidies totalling 

$294,000 from both the national 
and prefectural government, and 
investing $320,000 of their own 
money, the Shigiharas rented over-
grown former apple orchard farm-
land and started a greenhouse 
asparagus and corn farm in 2015.

The Shigiharas now grow 2,500 to 
3,000 cornstalks in two greenhouses 
with a total space of 2,100 sq. feet, 
while their asparagus grows in a 310 
sq. foot space in a third greenhouse.

“We shipped 300 kilos of aspara-
gus this year to the agricultural co-
operative in Fukushima City and 
the store where my husband used 
to work,” Keiko said.

Good fortune has overcome bad 
for the farmers. Whereas Iitate is 
very cool, even in mid-summer, 
temperatures are much higher in 
Fukushima City.

“The difference of temperature 
during the day is very good to 
stimulate the growth of the vegeta-
bles,” Keiko said.

However, the heat forces the 
Shigiharas to work harder in Fuku-
shima City than in Iitate.

“We need to ventilate the green-
houses,” she said.

One of the difficulties the Shigi-
haras face is lack of government 
support in finding markets. 

“If we had good markets, we 
could grow more,” Keiko said.

Profitability remains in the future. 
“We are in the red,” she said.
The Shigiharas are among 46 IItate 

commercial farming operations 
that received financial support to 
resume farming in another location 
in the prefecture, said Makoto Sug-
ioka, agricultural policy desk chief 
for Fukushima Prefecture’s Iitate 
reconstruction policy division. 

A n  a d d i t i o n a l  5 7  f a m i l i e s 
received support to resume farm-
ing for their own consumption, 
Sugioka said.

The national government pro-
vided almost $8 million with the 
prefectural government adding 
$704,000.

Funding from the national govern-
ment included $1.6 million received 
by the Iitate Village Council, which 
used the grant in part to buy tractors 
and hothouses to rent to farmers.

Crops grown by farmers include 
daikon (a big carrot-shaped white 
radish), komatsuna (a type of rape-
seed), cabbage, Chinese cabbage, 
blueberries, figs, squash, buck-
wheat and potatoes, he said.

The prefecture’s Agricultural 
Technology Centre in Koriyama 
City has set strict tolerance stan-
dards for radiation to ensure food 
safety and reassure consumers in 
Japan as well importers.

The centre, which opened in 
2006, did not have equipment to 
measure agricultural produce 
radioactivity.

Following the disaster, Fukushi-
ma Prefecture produce samples 
were sent for testing to the Japan 
Chemical Analysis Center in Chi-
ba, the capital of the Chiba prefec-
ture.

Fukushima’s agricultural centre 

started conducting radiation test-
ing in September 2011, said agri-
cultural safety promotion depart-
ment subdirector Kenji Kusano.

Results for each test are posted on 
the centre’s website, as well as the 
websites of Japan’s Ministry of 
Health, Labour and Welfare and 
the Ministry of Agriculture, Forest-
ry and Fisheries.

The Prefectural Agriculture and 
Forestry Office collects samples 
through agricultural associations 
in the prefecture’s cities, towns and 
villages.

The office’s employees wash 
away soil and remove the rotting 
leaves and inedible parts from the 
samples and then tag them with a 
sample code and produce name, 
harvest date and area provenance.

Samples received by the Agricul-
tural Technology Centre are first 
checked with a survey meter, with 
those showing more than 500 
counts per minute of ionizing radia-
tion treated separately as heavily 
concentrated contamination.

Non-liquid samples are finely 
chopped to leave no room for air 
and put into containers. Milk is also 
tested.

“Squashes are hard, so we crush 
them by banging them down with a 
hammer,” Kusano said.

The samples are then placed in a 
Germanium detector, which mea-
sures radioactivity. Standards 
allowing for radioactive content 
are very strict, Kusano said.

Codex Alimentarius, a collection of 
internationally recognized stan-
dards, codes of practice, guidelines 
and other recommendations relat-
ing to food, food production and 
food safety under the United 
Nations’ World Health Organization, 
considers 1,000 becquerels an 
acceptable limit. (A becquerel is a 
measurement of the activity of a 
quantity of radioactive material in 
which one nucleus decays per sec-
ond.)

However, the Agricultural Tech-
nology Centre sets the limit at 100 
becquerels, and 50 becquerels for 
raw milk because milk is con-
sumed by babies.

“In Japan, we apply this stringent 
standard, and unless this standard 
is met, the food cannot be commer-
cialized,” Kusano said.

 

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

LACOMBE, Alta. — Alberta’s Bow 
River watershed has been declared 
infected with whirling disease, a 
parasitic infection affecting trout, 
salmon and whitefish.

The Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency and Alberta Environment 
are working on long-term surveil-
lance of wild fish and aquaculture 
facilities. 

Commercial facilities will have to 
test fish for the disease and imple-
ment approved biosecurity in 
order to obtain a CFIA permit to 

stock fish from the infected areas.
Young fish are most vulnerable, 

and up to 90 percent may die of the 
disease. 

Some exhibit a whirling swim-
ming pattern, a black tail, spinal 
curvature and sloped nose com-
pared to a normal fish, said Bev 
Larson of Alberta Fish and Wildlife.

Laboratory testing is needed to 
confirm the disease.  

It was first found in Germany 
about 100 years ago and spread to 
the United States in the 1960s. It 
appeared in Montana in 1995. 

“It was thought to be more of a 
hatchery disease,” she told the 

Alberta Invasive Species annual 
meeting in Lacombe March 23.

“There didn’t seem to be prob-
lems in the wild.” 

A microscopic parasite called 
Myxobolus cerebralis is responsi-
ble. It involves multiple stages of 
the parasite and requires two hosts 
starting with an aquatic worm and 
then invasion of the fish through 
the skin. Spores travel via the 
nerves to cartilage and bone. 

Alberta started conducting sur-
veillance in 1997 in the Oldman, 
Bow and Red Deer rivers, where 
wild fish as well as hatcheries were 
checked.  

Last summer it was found in a 
lake in Banff National Park.

F u r t h e r  t e s t i n g  f o u n d  i t 
throughout the Bow River and its 
tributaries as well as commercial 
facilities. Nine private fish facili-
ties tested negative, but five were 
positive so they are in quarantine 
while the CFIA conducts trace-
outs covering the last three years.

Surveillance has also looked at 
the Athabasca, Red Deer, North 
Saskatchewan and Peace rivers.

No one is sure where it came from 
or when it invaded, said Larson. 

Infected fish can be carriers as 
well as mud, water and equipment. 

“Dead fish have more potential 
spores than infected equipment,” 
she said.  

“Birds and animals can eat the 
fish and defecate elsewhere and 
the spore can withstand that.”

Water temperature, stream flow 
and age of fish are considered 
when tracking the disease. 

“A lot of factors have to come 
together that actually establish 
whirling disease,” she said. 

It  does not harm wildlife or 
humans eating the fish. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

ENVIRONMENT

Nuclear accident still affecting Japanese agriculture
Strict protocols are in place to routinely test and monitor all agricultural products to ensure food safety

DISEASE

Bow River watershed infected with fish parasitic disease
Testing has found whirling disease throughout the Bow River and its tributaries as well as commercial aquaculture sites

Japan’s 2011 earthquake, tsunami and nuclear power plant accident caused hardship for the region’s 
farmers, including asparagus grower Yoshiyuki Shigihara.  |  PHOTO COURTESY FUKUSHIMA PREFECTURE IITATE 
RECONSTRUCTION POLICY DIVISION
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Gord 
Ruzicka of Viking, Alta., drives 
his four hitch during one of the 
many draft horse classes at the 
show.

Stephine Sundell of Holland, 
Man., fields questions during 
the daily milking demonstration 
in the Through the Farm Gate 
display area.

Coleen McKeller of Brandon 
leaves the show ring after 
winning the pre-child and pre-
adult  amateur  medal class.

Calvin Murphy of Moosomin, 
Sask., begins fitting his steer to 
music from his boom box. The 
loud music helps get the animals 
used to the facility noise.

A day at the fair
Royal Manitoba Winter Fair  |  Horses, cattle, and smaller farm animals were the main attractions for thousands of 
visitors last week in Brandon. Here are some of the sights at the show.  |  SANDY BLACK PHOTOS

SHOW FACTS
Did you know:
• The Winter Fair is the largest 

combined indoor agricultural fair 
and equestrian competition in 
Manitoba.

• In 2016, the fair reported more 
than 110,000 visitors.

• The fair has been held for 110 
years and is one of only two 
fairs in Canada to receive Royal 
patronage from Queen Elizabeth 
II.

• During its opening day break-
fast, show officials served 300 
pounds of bacon, 300 lb. of sau-
sage, 30 cases of hash browns, 
50 gallons of orange juice, 480 
dozen eggs and gallons and gal-
lons of coffee.

• The show includes a cattle show, 
horse jumping, agricultural exhi-
bitions, a petting zoo, a super 
dog show and various perform-
ers and speakers.

Source: Staff research
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

A Montreal-based shipping and 
logistics company has plans to 
develop a new container trans-
loading loading facility at the Port 
of Prince Rupert in northern Brit-
ish Columbia.

Ray-Mont Logistics will develop 
an “integrated logistics and con-
tainer loading facility” that will 
handle Canadian pulses, cereal 
grains and other crops, according 
to a March 20 news release dis-
tributed by the Prince Rupert Port 
Authority.

The proposed facility, to be 
located on the south end of the 
port’s Ridley Island Industrial Site, 
will receive 100-car unit trains, 
unload them and fill export-
bound shipping containers.

Loui Stathatos, Ray-Mont’s 
vice-president and chief com-
mercial officer, said increasing 
global demand for containerized 
Canadian grains — particularly 
in Asia and India — highlighted 
the need for additional trans-
loading capacity on Canada’s 
West Coast.

Bulk crops will come from vari-
ous points in Western Canada as 
well as Ontario and the U.S. Mid-
west, the news release sad.

Bulk cargoes will be transferred 
to ocean containers and loaded 
onto vessels via the Fairview Con-
tainer Terminal, which is also 
being expanded.

“There’s quite a bit of product 
needed in Asia and around the 
world,” said Stathatos.

“The only (west coast) exit that 
we really had up until now in con-

tainerized business was through 
Vancouver … but that capacity 
was (stretched).

“We as a company weren’t able 
to meet the amount of demand 
that we had … because of the 
(capacity) limitations that we 
have in Vancouver.”

Ray-Mont has been operating in 
Canada since the 1990s.

It began with a transloading 
facility in Montreal but later estab-
lished a presence on the West 
Coast to meet the growing demand 
for Canadian products in the 
Asia-Pacific region.

Ray-Mont’s existing trainload 
facility in Richmond, B.C., south 
of Vancouver has grown to 25 
acres from about six acres just five 
years ago, Stathatos said.

However, even with the expan-
sion at Richmond, throughput 
capacity is being maximized.

The Prince Rupert facility would 
expand Ray-Mont’s west coast 
transloading capacity signifi-
cantly.

It would be able to unload a 100-
car train every day.

Ray-Mont’s domestic custom-
ers include Canadian shippers 

and grain handling companies 
capitalizing on the growing 
demand for plant-based diets and 
alternative protein sources, Sta-
thatos said.

“We’ve been asked by our cus-
tomers to find solutions that will 
help our customers to be able to 
ship out more product,” he said.

“The opening of a transload 
facility in Prince Rupert … will 
give us a second corridor, a sec-
ond export avenue on the West 
Coast.”

The 10-acre facil ity would 
include a 100-car loop track cor-
ridor and a state-of-the-art con-
veyance system.

Site work was set to begin this 
month and it could be operation-
al in time for the 2017-18 crop this 
fall.

At full capacity, it will employ 
about 40 people.

Don Krusel, president of the 
Prince Rupert Port Authority,  
said the development is “another 
important step advancing the 
expansion of intermodal logistics 
services with our partners CN and 
DP World to meet the growing 
demand of Canadian exporters 
seeking to capitalize on the 
advantages of the Port of Prince 
Rupert in reaching their global 
markets.”

Prince Rupert’s Fairview Con-
tainer Terminal is also being 
expanded to be able to handle 
about 1.3 million TEU containers 
per year, up from 850,000 TEUs 
currently. 

The Fairview expansion is due 
for completion in August.

brian.cross@producer.com

Winter corn grazing is proving to be an economical way of reducing feed costs for a beef cow-calf producer near Fabyan, Alta.
|  DUANE MCCARTNEY PHOTO

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Two colleges in Western Canada 
have teamed up to develop new 
programs in smart agriculture.

Officials from Saskatchewan 
Polytechnic and Olds College 
announced March 20 that the two 
schools will jointly explore the 
demand for “new programming 
and applied research into smart 
agriculture.”

The colleges will begin collabo-
rating immediately to identify new 
training, applied research and 
commercialization opportunities.

“The agriculture industry is a very 
strong sector in the province of 
Saskatchewan. It’s a key sector,” 
said Larry Rosia, president of Sask 
Polytechnic.

“Our role as an educational orga-
nization is to provide the skill sets 
that are required to allow that sec-
tor to reach its full potential.”

“So this partnership is all about 
developing programs and working 
with industry to identify what those 
skill sets are and making sure 
industry has the (people) they 
need to be successful.”

Information gathering

Smart agriculture encompasses 
existing and emerging technolo-
gies that collect agricultural data 
and ensure that agricultural data is 
being applied in a way that enhanc-
es agricultural production.

Examples of smart agricultural 
technology include remote nor-
malized difference vegetation 
index (NDVI) cameras and vari-
able rate application systems.

Tom Thompson, president of 
Olds College, said agricultural 
technology is changing rapidly.

That pace of change highlights 
the need for educational institu-

tions to be nimble and to closely 
work with industry partners to 
identify areas where additional 
programming will be required.

“What should be of concern to 
everybody is the rate of change in 
this industry, right across the 
board,” Thomson said.

“New technology is having an 
impact on agriculture, the environ-
ment is having and impact and 
globalization is having an impact.

“What  we’re  tr y ing to  do is 
respond to that accelerated rate of 
change by designing programs that 
benefit students and the industry.

“One of the great criticisms raised 
by industry is that (educational 
institutions) are not moving fast 
enough. Well, this is one way that 
we’re trying to move faster.”

Rosia said they are hopeful that 
new smart agriculture programs 
will be rolled out in the 2017-18 
school year.

Industry consultation will play a 
role, he said.

“We want to make sure that … we 
are changing as the industry needs 
us to change,” he said.

“This is not just about signing a 
document and putting it on the 
shelf. Within the year, we’ll sit 
down  … we’ll set some targets, 
we’ll identify some objectives and 
we’ll deliver on those.”

O lds College in O lds,  Alta. , 
opened in 1913. Current program-
ming includes animal science, 
horticulture, land and water, fash-
ion, business, hospitality and tour-
ism and trades.

Saskatchewan Polytechnic oper-
ates campuses in Moose Jaw, Prince 
Albert, Regina, and Saskatoon. It 
has 27,000 students and offers a 
wide range of certificate, diploma 
and degrees programs as well as 
apprenticeship training.

brian.cross@producer.com

GRAIN HANDLING

Montreal logistics company 
sets sights on Prince Rupert 
Firm says demand for grain from Asia and India sparked the expansion

NEW TECHNOLOGY

Colleges to offer programs 
on smart agriculture 

FIELD FULL OF FEED  |  

LOUIS STATHATOS
RAY-MONT LOGISTICS
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The Western Producer takes a 
weekly look at some of the stories 
that made headlines in issues of 
the paper from 75, 50, 25 and 10 
years ago.

75 YEARS AGO: APRIL 2, 1942

The dominion government 
announced a national selective 
service program to increase Cana-
da’s military capability, but Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King prom-
ised to ensure that enough workers 
would be available to run the coun-
try’s farms. Farmers and their sons 
wouldn’t be liable to compulsory 
military service if they were actu-
ally working on a farm, but men 
who were employed in agriculture 
wouldn’t be able to work outside of 
agriculture without written per-
mission from a national war ser-
vices board.

Manitoba Premier John Bracken 
agreed to take 500 Japanese-Cana-
dian families from the West Coast 
to work in the province’s sugar beet 

fields. However, he insisted that the 
dominion government assume full 
responsibility for the families, 
including protection against pos-
sible sabotage, and that they leave 
Manitoba once the military threat 
to British Columbia had ended.

50 YEARS AGO: APRIL 6, 1967

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool sur-
veyed their members and identi-
fied seven problem areas with 
agricultural machinery, which it 
presented to the Barber Royal 
Commission on Farm Machinery. 
A big problem was the deteriorat-
ing relationship between machin-
ery prices and what farmers were 
paid for their products, but pro-
ducers were also concerned about 
instruction manuals and machin-
ery warranties.

The Canadian Federation of Agri-
culture held a special meeting to 
protest the recently announced 
federal dairy policy for 1967-68. 
Delegates were particularly con-
cerned that the “total milk price” of 
$4.75 per hundredweight did not in 
fact represent a firm undertaking to 
guarantee such a price to produc-
ers.

25 YEARS AGO: APRIL 2, 1992

Strong grain movement through 
the West Coast took a hit from a 
picket line set up by striking cleri-

FROM THE ARCHIVES

BRUCE DYCK

25 YEARS AGO

AWP port strike takes 
toll on grain exports

cal workers at the Alberta Wheat 
Pool terminal in Vancouver, which 
grain handlers then refused to 
cross, and a ban on Russian boats 
entering the port because of suspi-
cions they were infected with gyp-
sy moth eggs. 

“It’s ironic this year when things 
were gearing up to such a solid per-
formance to have something 
untoward like this happen,” said 
Bruce McFadden of the Grain 
Transportation Agency.

Saskatchewan Agriculture Minis-
ter Berny Wiens introduced legisla-

tion that would allow farmers who 
lost their land to lease it back for up 
to six years while they got back on 
their feet financially. 

Wiens said lease-back arrange-
ments were already common prac-
tice, but they generally occurred for 
only one or two years, which wasn’t 
enough time to financially recover 
and buy back the land.

10 YEARS AGO: APRIL 5, 2007

Sask Pool and James Richardson 
International continued their bid-
ding war for Agricore United with 

the pool increasing its offer to 
$17.86 per AU share, including $8 
in cash. Richardson’s bid was 
worth $13.79 per share, including 
$6.50 in cash.

The federal Conservative govern-
ment announced that it would end 
the Canadian Wheat Board’s barley 
monopoly within four months. 
Saskatchewan Liberal MP Ralph 
Goodale predicted that farmers 
would challenge such a move in 
court.

bruce.dyck@producer.com

This aerial view of the main canal of the St. Mary irrigation project in southern Alberta is dated July 15, 
1959.  |  FILE PHOTO

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

California canola. California 
canola.

It’s one of those phrases that just 
rolls off the tongue.

While it sounds great and could 
be a fantastic brand, growing 
canola in California is mostly a 
concept right now.

Steve Kaffka, a University of Cali-
fornia at Davis plant scientist, 
hopes that changes soon.

Kaffka and his team have been 
studying the potential of winter 
cropping canola and camelina for 
about seven years.

He’s convinced the brassica 
crops, particularly canola, make 
agronomic and economic sense for 
farmers in the Golden State.

In a paper published in early 
March in the journal Crop Science, 

Kaffka said canola could aid Cali-
fornia farmers struggling with 
droughts and irr igation con-
straints.

“(Water) may become more 
uncertain due to climate change. To 
adapt to these changes, more cool-
season crop options that require 
less water than summer annuals are 
needed,” the paper said.

Starting around 2010 California’s 
department of food and agriculture 
funded Kaffka’s canola and cameli-
na research, partly because the 
state is seeking alternate feed-
stocks for biofuels.

Kaffka and his team have grown 
canola in test plots throughout 
California, from the Imperial Valley 
near Mexico, to the coastal valleys 
north of Santa Barbara, in the Cen-
tral Valley and in the northeastern 
corner of the state.

They mostly grew varieties from 
Australia because growing condi-
tions there are comparable to Aus-
tralia.

Canola, in turns out, may be suit-
ed for California.

“With appropriate variety selec-
tion and management, mean seed 
yields of 3,000 kilograms per hect-
are could be expected for canola 
when grown as a cool-season crop 
throughout most of California,” the 
study said.

A yield of 3,000 kg per hectare 
equals about 53 bushels per acre.

In a telephone interview from his 
office at UC Davis, Kaffka said 
canola could be grown in several 
geographies and farm production 
systems across California. 

For one, California farmers grow 
500,000 to 700,000 acres of winter 
wheat as a rotation crop, mostly on 
irrigated land following the produc-
tion of tomatoes or another crop. 

“The big acreage in winter in field 
crop production is wheat … often 
not at a great profit,” Kaffka said. 

“So canola and potentially cam-
elina … would offer an alternative 
(to wheat).”

Another possibility is acres that 
are idled during a drought. Kaffka 
said about one million acres were 
taken out of production, during the 
worst of California’s drought, due 
to a lack of irrigation water.

Canola or camelina might make 

sense on a portion of idle acres in 
the Central Valley. 

“These winter annual crops, 
which have relatively modest water 
demands, can help with that prob-
lem (idle land).”

There may also be opportunities 
for canola and camelina in Califor-
nia’s massive fruit and nut industry.

Almond, pistachio and walnut 
trees must be replanted and weeds 
grow between the trees as they 
mature. Instead of growing weeds, 
producers could seed canola or 
camelina in the ample space 
between the non-bearing trees, 
Kaffka said.

With potentially robust yields 
across a large geography, Califor-
nia farmers should be jumping into 
canola. 

So far they haven’t. 
A small number are trying it near 

Delta, a town between San Fran-
cisco and Sacramento, but most 
remain reluctant.

One obstacle is that California 
doesn’t produce a large volume 
oilseeds, with the exception of saf-
flower and sunflowers. 

There are only a few toll-crushing 
plants in the state, Kaffka said.

If crushing plants did exist, the 
potential market for locally grown 
canola could be huge. California 
needs sustainable feedstocks for 
biofuel and a high-yielding canola 
might  satisfy  environmental 

requirements around biodiesel.
Selling the canola meal shouldn’t 

be an issue.
“You’ve got the biggest dairy 

industry pretty much in the world 
here,” Kaffka said.

There are challenges but Kaffka 
and his team will continue their 
work. UC Davis has a detailed 
agronomy and research webpage 
for canola and its scientists will 
soon publish a production manual.

It’s impossible to predict how 
many acres could be grown in Cali-
fornia, but Kaffka thinks the crop 
might be a solution for the effects of 
climate policy and drought.

“And it will be potentially sup-
portive of new businesses and 
industry in the state,” he said.  “Par-
ticularly in rural areas where the 
effects of the state’s expensive cli-
mate policies have mostly costs 
rather than benefits.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

NEW OPPORTUNITIES

Is that canola growing in almond and pistachio fields?
California research team sizes up the possibilities of using canola as a rotation crop or cover crop on fruit tree farm

CALIFORNIA GRAINS
AND OILSEED ACRES (2013)
Corn for grain and silage  600,000
Rice  567,000
Safflower  50,000
Sunflower  58,000
Winter wheat  620,000
Source: USDA

STEVE KAFFKA
CALIFORNIA PLANT SCIENTIST

 

The big acreage in winter in 
field crop production is wheat 
… often not at a great profit. 
So canola and potentially 
camelina … would offer an 
alternative (to wheat).

STEVE KAFFKA
PLANT SCIENTIST
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BY JOHN GREIG
FREELANCE WRITER

The future of Canada’s supply 
management system for milk, eggs 
and poultry has been thrust onto 
the national political agenda by a 
top candidate for the federal Con-

servative party leadership Maxime 
Bernier.

Bernier is calling for the abolition 
of the system after a new levy on 
dairy products builds enough funds 
to reimburse farmers for the invest-
ment they have made in quota.

Bernier isn’t the first leadership 

candidate for a major party to advo-
cate dismantling supply manage-
ment. Martha Hall Findlay, a candi-
date in the last Liberal leadership 
contest, was a vociferous advocate 
for the end of supply management. 
She still is, as president of the Cana-
da West Foundation. Hall Findlay 

finished a distant third to Justin 
Trudeau’s landslide win.

However, Bernier is considered 
one of the front-runners in the 
Conservative party race.

Bernier, a member of Parliament 
from Quebec, has policies based on 
classical libertarian economics. 
He’s also calling for flat taxes and a 
reduction in the size of government.

Dairy farmers, however, are 
unimpressed with how Bernier is 
portraying their pricing system and 
themselves.

“When he starts, the guy in the 
$1,000 suit, and tells me I’m a mil-
lionaire and part of a cartel … any-
one can tell you how hard it is to 
make payments when you get 
started,” said Mike Bechtel, who 
farms a dairy between Cambridge 
and Guelph in Ontario. 

“We’re a long way from being mil-
lionaires.”

Bechtel is like other dairy farmers 
who have taken out Conservative 
party memberships to vote for 
someone other than Bernier.

Bernier has called these one-issue 
members “fake” Conservatives.

Dairy farmers like Pete Van Hem-
ert of Belmont, Ont., who has taken 
out a Conservative party member-
ship, finds the term insulting.

Although he has never been a 
member of a political party before, 
Van Hemert said he has always 
voted Conservative and considers 
himself Conservative.

“He (Bernier) has made it awfully 
public against supply manage-
ment and ran us down the tube a lot 
of times,” he said.

Bruce Sargent is concerned with 
Bernier’s description of supply 
management in his speeches and 
on social media. Sargent, the son of 
dairy farmers, questioned Bernier 
on his ideas around supply man-
agement at a Bernier open house in 
Guelph, Ont.

Bernier said Canadians are paying 
two to three times the price of milk 
that they can buy across the border 
in the United States. By dropping 
supply management, he said Cana-
dians could save $500 per year.

Sargent said Bernier is not telling 
the whole story. Larger research 
projects, such as the Nielsen Fresh 
Milk Price Report, shows that at the 

end of November 2016, Canadian 
average milk prices fell between 
the commodity U.S. milk price and 
the milk price paid for no-added-
hormones and antibiotic-free milk 
in the U.S.

The Canadian price is also in the 
middle of the pack of a list of 13 coun-
tries. Sargent points to the fact that 
large supermarkets in the U.S. sell 
milk as a loss-leader, especially in the 
border areas to attract Canadians.

But Bernier cast doubt on Sar-
gent’s claims.

“You have stats, but I have the 
reality,” Bernier told Sargent. “You 
cross the border, you will see that a 
litre of milk will be half the price. I 
can prove that. It’s easy.”

The exchanges in the videos from 
the event show the philosophical 
gulf that exists between supply 
management farmers and those 
opposing the system. 

Farmers may be able to muster a 
strong influence in the leadership 
contest due to a system in which 
each riding gets equal weight in 
voting. That might help supply 
management farmers where they 
could control the riding with few 
members.

What could work against dairy 
farmers, however, is the number of 
candidates running for the party 
leadership, now at 14. That could 
split the vote and lessen the likeli-
hood of a pro supply management 
candidate winning.

A farmer harrows a hay field south of High River, Alta., March 28.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTOHARROWING EXPERIENCE  |  

POLITICAL VIEW

Bernier takes on supply management
in Conservative leadership race 

 

You have stats, but I have the 
reality. You cross the border, 
you will see that a litre of milk 
will be half the price. I can 
prove that. It’s easy.

MAXIME BERNIER
CONSERVATIVE PARTY CANDIDATE

What’s your take? Join us 
at www.producer.com or 
follow us on social media.
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

A n  o n l i n e  s u r v e y  ha s  b e e n 
launched by Alberta Agriculture 
for use in developing provincial 
and national farm programs.

Agriculture Minister Oneil Carli-
er announced the survey March 30  
in preparation for talks with the 

federal government on the next 
agriculture policy framework.

The current agreement, Growing 
Forward 2, expires March 31, 2018, 
and ministers will be meeting to 
discuss the next version this sum-
mer. 

The Alberta provincial budget, 
released March 16, indicated that 
$122 million had been allocated for 

agriculture income support pro-
grams.

“It’s important that we hear from 
producers and other stakeholders 
so that we can craft an agreement 
that supports sustainable growth 
and makes life better for Alberta 
producers and their communities,” 
Carlier said in a news release.

The survey asks respondents 

about their views on markets and 
trade, research and innovation, 
risk management, environmental 
sustainability, value-added agri-
culture and public trust.

Several statements on each of 
those topics are presented with 
respondents asked to rate them in 
terms of priority.

The news release said “agricul-

ture sector representatives” will be 
able to provide their input at four 
consultation meetings to be held in 
coming weeks.

The survey is available online 
until May 8 at www.alberta.ca/
agricultural-policy-framework-
engagement.aspx.

barb.glen@producer.com

FARM POLICY

Alta. to survey farmers on new farm programs
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

As barn fires go, an early March 
blaze near St. Pierre-Jolys, Man., 
was fairly minor.

It caused about $50,000 in dam-
age, and chickens, goats, sheep and 
rabbits died. 

A loss of livestock is always stom-
ach turning, but the financial losses 
were relatively small. In compari-
son, a large hog barn fire could eas-
ily cause losses in the millions.

News reports on the St. Pierre 
barn fire didn’t mention a cause, 
but an electrical or wiring issue is a 
safe bet.

“We feel approximately 60 to 70 
percent of all barn fires are caused 
by deteriorated electrical/mechan-
ical equipment and faulty/improp-
er heating devices, which are open 
ignition sources,” said Jim Zyta, 
vice-president of loss prevention 
with Heartland Farm Mutual, a firm 
in Waterloo, Ont., that specializes in 
agricultural and rural insurance.

The wiring and electrical systems 
in hog, poultry and dairy barns 
often cause fires because they are 
humid and have elevated levels of 
corrosive gases such as hydrogen 
sulfide and ammonia.

The harsh atmosphere corrodes 
wiring and electrical connections, 
creating the ideal conditions for 
arcing or overheating of wiring.

Ontario Agriculture, insurance 

companies and other agencies 
launched an education program 
last year to address this problem.

A fact sheet, available online at 
www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/
engineer/facts/16-043.htm, sum-
marizes the cause of barn fires and 
what contractors and farmers can 
do to prevent them.

“It’s being handed out at farm 
shows across the province. It’s an 
awareness thing,” Zyta said. 

“What we’re trying to do is … to 
get farmers and builders and elec-
tricians to (ensure) that the right 
electrical equipment goes into 
these (barns).”

The fact sheet said corrosion and 
rodents chewing on wiring are 
major causes of electrical failures. 
Choosing more resilient and more 
expensive options, such as wiring 
enclosed in plastic or stainless 
steel, is part of the solution.

“The electrical system compo-
nents used in the barn must be 
specifically designed to withstand 
the barn’s corrosive and wet envi-
ronment,” the fact sheet says. 

“There are different grades of elec-
trical components available for dif-
ferent operating environments.”

As well, electric motors used in 
barns should have an enclosed 
frame to protect against dust, water 
and corrosive gases.

It appears that a percentage of 
livestock producers and building 
contractors are listening to the 
message because superior wiring 
is being installed in new barns in 
Ontario, Zyta said.

In Manitoba, the largest producer 
of hogs in Canada, the provincial 
government doesn’t have an edu-
cation program around electrical 
systems in barns. It is dealing with 
the issue through codes.

“As the electrical code authority, 
Manitoba Hydro requires engi-
neered drawings for installation of 
the electrical and HVAC equip-
ment as part of the electrical permit 
process for farm buildings,”  a pro-
vincial spokesperson said.

“The professional engineer is to 
ensure that the electrical installa-
tions address the conditions that 
are often found in various farm 
production facilities.”

Installing proper wiring in new 
hog barns is an urgent issue. Most 
of the barns in the province are 20 
t o  2 5  y e a r s  o l d  a n d  m u s t  b e 
replaced, soon.

“We should be building about 20 
barns a  year  ( in  Manitoba),” 
Andrew Dickson, Manitoba Pork’s 
general manager, said last year.

“Over the next 10 years, we essen-
tially have to replace most of the 
buildings we’ve got. That’s a $2 bil-
lion investment.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

FARM SAFETY

Bad wiring called major fire threat in barns 
An educational campaign in Ontario takes aim at deteriorated electrical/mechanical equipment and heating devices

This corroded receptacle was found in a dairy barn in Ontario.  |  HEARTLAND FARM MUTUAL PHOTO 

1-888-6THUNDER                                   www.thunders e e d . c om     

AS THREE FAMILIES OF FARMERS OURSELVES, 
we’ve been living and working in this region for generations. We’ve used our first-hand 
experience to provide top-quality, dependable corn, silage corn, and soybean seeds for more 
than 20 years. We plant and test them ourselves on our farms first to ensure you have seed 
you can count on for years to come.

G E N E R AT I O N S  O F  B E I N G
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The Ag Transport Coalition is 
publishing a new daily report that 
takes a closer look at the movement 
of western Canadian grain ship-
ments to export position on the 
West Coast.

ATC, a coalition of grain shippers, 
elevator companies, commodity 
groups and oilseed processors, has 
been publishing weekly railway per-
formance reports since early 2015.

ATC spokesperson Greg Northey 
said the new daily West Coast Grain 
Pipeline Status report will provide 
“more timely information” that 
allows the industry to identify 
potential problems and solutions 
on specific routes and make more 
informed shipping decisions.

“We’ve been working on some-
thing like this for almost a year,” 
said Northey, director of industry 
relations with Pulse Canada.

“Our weekly (railway perfor-
mance) reports are important and 
they take a look back at the previ-
ous week’s performance, but our 
idea was always to have something 
that is more timely … something 
that … (shippers and producers) 
can use … to look at what is actually 
happening with their networks in 
near real time.”

Unlike ATC’s weekly reports, 
which focus largely on hopper car 
demand, car allocation and weekly 
car order fulfillment, the new daily 
reports are designed to provide a 
daily snapshot of what is happen-
ing on major grain pipelines to the 
West Coast.

The daily reports look at Canadi-
an National Railway and Canadian 
Pacific Railway systems with end-
hauls to Prince Rupert and Van-
couver.

The first daily report,  dated 
March 26, said CP had more than 
2,700 loaded grain cars on its rail 
lines leading to Vancouver.

That included 532 loaded grain 
cars that hadn’t moved for 24 to 48 
hours, 114 that hadn’t moved for 48 
to 72 hours and 156 that hadn’t 
moved in 72 hours or more.

By March 30, loaded cars dwelling 
for 72 hours or more on CP’s pipe-
line to Vancouver had increased to 
427 cars, compared to a daily aver-
age of 140 in the previous three days.

Meanwhile, CN’s line to Prince 

Rupert showed 144 cars dwelling 
for 72 hours or more, including 
more than 100 dwelling for more 
than eight days.

“That’s been a trend that we’ve 
been seeing,” Northey said March 
28, when asked about dwelling 
times and loaded cars online.

“(CP is) starting to do a lot better 
but we’re still seeing a large num-
ber of loaded cars that just were not 
moving.

“We’re not necessarily prescrib-
ing blame for this but the question 
that has to be asked is: what’s hap-
pening in the pipeline?

“If we start to see a build up and it 
begins to become extreme or sus-
tained, it gives us a sense that there’s a 
potential problem with that pipeline, 
either at port or some place else.”

Persistent rain on the West Coast 
caused significant delays to ship-
loading operations for much of 
March. Snow and avalanches in the 
mountains have also affected 
operations at both CN and CP.

Jeremy Berry, CP’s director of 
media relations, said CP welcomes 
the ATC’s daily pipeline report, 
especially if it helps highlight 
broader supply chain issues

“While there are minor differ-
ences in data (mostly timing relat-
ed), the report is directionally 
accurate,” Berry said in an email 
response. “We have made very 
good progress with our service in 
this corridor, particularly in Van-
couver proper.”

ATC’s new reporting package 
comes as the western Canadian 
grain industry awaits the introduc-
tion of federal legislation aimed at 
ensuring adequate and more pre-
dictable service to the country’s 
agricultural shippers.

Industry observers say system-
wide performance in the 2016-17 
crop year has been generally good, 
but not ideal.

In particular, car allocations to 
branch-line locations have been 
problematic as railway companies 
focus on providing service to main-
line elevators that move large vol-
umes and regularly ship full 134-
car grain trains.

One Saskatchewan grower said 
branch line elevators in his area 
have been sitting full for weeks, and 
some elevators haven’t seen a train 
in close to a month.

“Ask (the experts) why 30,000 

TRANSPORTATION

Grain movement report now offered daily
The Ag Transport Coalition says the daily West Coast Grain Pipeline Status report will provide more timely information 

tonne elevators with contracted 
grain are sitting plugged for two 
weeks waiting for a train?” the 
grower said. “And why elevator 
reps say they are still cleaning up 
January contracts.”

Northey said there has been a lot 
of variability in service during the 
past few months.

Some elevators, depending on 
their location and service agree-
ments, have been receiving good 

service, but it’s been a different 
story for others.

A senior grain manager who 
spoke on the condition of anonym-
ity said some small block shippers 
on branch lines have experienced 
significant delays this year.

Larger shippers that use dedicat-
ed grain trains or ship full unit 
trains typically receive better ser-
vice than small block shippers, 
which need fewer cars and request 

cars on a less regular basis.
“If main line locations are notic-

ing slight delays in car allocations, 
then “chances are on the branch 
lines, it’s a lot slower,” the manager 
said. “Delivering manifest cars to a 
branch location is a less efficient 
move for the railways so they tend 
to feed those locations a little less 
often.”

brian.cross@producer.com

So why does a turkey cross the road? One has to wonder, especially when traffic is out and about. Had the photographer and 
her party not been able to slow down for this turkey trail March 28 on Highway 34 south of Gladstone, Man., these birds’ fate 
would have ended abruptly.  |  JEANNETTE GREAVES PHOTO
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PRODUCTION
A BIG STORM IS COMING 
FOR SPRING
Seed treating equipment comes in many 
sizes and confi gurations. Th e new Storm 
seed treater takes commercial scale 
treating on the road. |  Page 78
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BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

The tires versus rubber tracks 
debate sparked by CAT Challenger 
31 years ago eventually subsided. 

Tracks are now available for every 
agricultural implement that might 
ever need to work in mud. 

The atypical wet weather we’ve 
experienced in the past couple 
decades fostered enormous growth 
in the rubber track industry, as did 
the awareness of yield benefits and 
reduced soil compaction. 

Unmanned aerial vehicle photos 
now give farmers visual evidence 
that fields worked with tracks are in 
better shape than those worked 
with tires.

Together, these factors inspired a 
new generation of fresh thinking 
and new track technology. A case in 
point is Right Track in Edmonton, 
owned by Tom Zaleski and Tom 
Zaleski Jr. 

The company custom builds rub-
ber tracks in any length and almost 
any width that a person might con-
ceivably need up to six feet. That’s 
wide enough to make their unique 
belt go over duals on a New Hol-
land TV145.

The belt itself is a 1,200-pound 
four-ply conveyor material that 
had its origin in the mining indus-
try, where it’s been engineered to 
haul massive rock loads. A heavy-
duty steel hinge allows the two 
ends to be spliced together to cre-
ate a belt that is assembled to be the 
exact correct length required by the 
customer. 

The tracks are characterized by 
extreme aggressive polyurethane 
grousers that can be changed from 
wild to mild for different condi-
tions. Grade eight bolts attach the 
grousers to the belt.  Using an 
impact  gun,  grousers  can be 
c h a n g e d  o r  d a m a g e d  o n e s 
replaced without removing the 
belt, said Zaleski Jr.

“We make everything to be re-
buildable, starting with our first 
tracks 20 years ago. That’s when we 
developed tracks for pneumatic tires 
on skid steer loaders,” Zaleski said.

“With every other skid steer track 
on the market, it went to the trash 
when the outside tread wore out. 
When the outside tread of our track 
is worn down, you simply install 
new treads. You can do that over 
and over.

“We have other unique features. 
We have replaceable wear bars on 
the inside of the track so the tires 
grip the belt better and eliminate 
slip. The wear bars make the belt 
ride one-inch away from the tire, 
and that helps keep the inside free 
of mud.” 

Zaleski said the company diversi-
fied from skid steer tracks to ag 
implement tracks eight years ago. 
For implements, it uses the same 

design concept but with stronger 
components. The list of possible 
machines includes irrigation piv-
ots, manure spreaders, sprayers, 
trucks, trailers, grain carts, air seed-
ers and tractors. 

“Due to the custom nature of our 
product, we can design a track for 
any level of horsepower. We just 
adjust the belting, grousers and 
guide material accordingly. We 
haven’t found the upper limit yet,” 
he said. 

“We’re building some tracks right 
now for log forwarder machines. 
They’ll be carrying 100,000 pounds 
and probably travelling up to 25 
m.p.h. off-road. So we’re re-enforc-
ing the components to take the 
weight. We still have not had a job 
w h e re  w e  c o u l d n ’ t  m e e t  t h e 
requirements. 

“We can build tracks for those 
new 500 and 600 horsepower four-
wheel-drive tractors. We haven’t 
been asked to yet, but it’s 100 per-
cent within the parameters of our 
capabilities.”

With belts up to six feet wide, 
Zaleski said the company can build 
tracks for any piece of equipment 
with a pneumatic tire. The belt has 
internal fibre nylon cords, but is 
smooth on both surfaces when it 
arrives at the factory. 

He said the splice is like a giant 
piano hinge made of 3/16 inch 

QT100 steel with a mild steel rod for 
the pivot pin. 

“The replaceable grousers are 
polyurethane,” he said.

“We have a variety of different 
configurations, from a low profile 
one-inch grouser all the way up to a 
2.5 inch heavy duty grouser that 
can carry up to 120,000 lb.”

The replaceable wear bars are 
UHMW l poly. The saddles are 
made out of mild steel using a com-
bination of 3/16 steel flat bar and 
3/8 steel flat bar and are used to 
guide the tracks over the wheels so 
the track doesn’t slip off sideways. 
Saddles for dual tires have a promi-
nent ridge in the middle to keep the 
belt centred. 

Grade eight bolts from the out-
side pass through the grousers, the 
belting, the saddles and the wear 
bars. 

The head of the bolt on the out-
side is countersunk into the grous-
er bar. It’s secured by a stover lock 
nut on the inside and the bolt is 
then cut flush to the wear bar so it 
doesn’t damage the tire. The inside 
is also countersunk. 

Although wear bars are replace-
able, Zaleski said it’s seldom nec-
essary because they prevent the 
tire from spinning inside the track 
and therefore prevent wear. Com-
ponents typically last up to three 
years before a re-build is needed. 

TRACK TECHNOLOGY

Rebuildable rubber tracks extend life
They look like great big floppy overshoes for your implement, but they’re custom tailored to fit all sizes

With available belt widths up to six feet, there’s almost no machine 
that can’t be put on rubber tracks.  Because the system uses existing 
tires and wheels, the price list runs from $16,500 for a single tire 
manure spreader to a max of $26,500 for a triple axle trailer.

The steel slats hanging down over the tire sidewalls are known as saddles, and they keep the track centred on the tires. On duals, the saddles 
also have a raised rib down the centre that runs between the two tires.  |  RIGHT TRACK PHOTOS

He said in 99 percent of cases it’s 
only the grouser treads that need 
replacing at that point, along with 
the bolts. 

The same tracks are used for 
driven and non-driven tires. They 
can be built specifically for flota-
tion on non-driven single tires, 
such as the front tires on a semi 
used for hauling grain out of 
muddy fields. 

“We sell a complete track assem-
bly that goes on the front axles of a 
semi. We take off the customers’ 

existing tires and replace them 
with two 9-R 22.5 tires with tracks 
fixed,” he said. 

“One pair of tracks can be built to 
fit two different machines with dif-
ferent tire sizes or different axle 
spacings. First we build the belts for 
the shortest requirement. Then we 
build a spacer piece to splice in so 
the belts are longer for the bigger 
machine. Now the belt has two 
hinges.” 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »
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All rubber track systems have the 
same drawback: they’re made for 
off-road use. 

Operators have to be careful on 
paved roads and gravel roads, 
whether the machine is a small 
displacement all-terrain vehicle or 
a 600-hp four-wheel-drive tractor, 
aftermarket or original equipment 
manufacturer. 

“We suggest people keep road 
speed down below 30 m.p.h.,” he 
said.

“Our tracks are designed for off-
road use, so they have very aggres-
sive treads, and they’re not DOT 
approved.

“Installation requires less than 

an hour on a unit such as a manure 
spreader with a tandem or triple 
axle. Guys use a come-along with 
two pieces of chain. Drop the air 
pressure down to about 10 lb., 
then pull the two ends together 
until the hinges line up. Slide in 
the pin and bring the air pressure 
back up on the tires, and you’re 
done.”

Prices vary because the tracks are 
custom made for each machine. As 
an example, Zaleski said a pair of 
tracks for a single tire manure 
spreader run about $16,500, a dual 
tire setup with 11-R 22.5 tires cost 
about $19,500 and a triple axle is 
about $26,500. 

ron.lyseng@producer.com

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »
ABOVE: Hinges are made of QT100 steel and the pivot pins are mild 
steel. The hinge is the splice point on every belt, allowing each one 
to be built to a precise length.  Adding in a second hinged piece 
allows one belt to be lengthened for another machine.  |  RIGHT TRACK 
PHOTOS

FAR LEFT: Grousers range from shallow one-inch deep bars all the 
way up to 2.5 inch deep bars capable of carrying 120,000 pounds.

LEFT: Hinge plates are tough enough to carry the load, with many 
mounting points.

The 1200-pound four-ply belt originated in the mining industry where it was designed to carry massive 
rock loads.

Tandem singles are a popular item on lighter trailers. Right Track 
says they increase floatation 500 percent over tires. All grousers, 
wear bars and saddles are replaceable without removing the tracks 
from the machine.

A slushing load can pose a safety hazard.  Rubber tracks on a dually 
tandem provide better traction, less compaction and better control 
of the load.

Find us on Facebook and view products 
in action on our YouTube channel!

Call today or visit us online to learn more.

888-641-0116 
www.haybuster.info

CMF-430 VERT CAL MIXER
• 430 cubic feet feed capacity

• Single auger with up to 7 self-sharpening knives

• Four point scale 

• Optional 3 feet or 5 feet conveyor extension 

• 42-inch door opening

MIX IT UP WITH
A REAL CHAMP.

“GOLDENBOY” 
AKA: THE CMF-430 

VERT CAL MIXER
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BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Ag Growth International has 
brought another seed treater to the 
Canadian market, called the Storm 
Professional, which is geared for 
seed growers, larger farms and 
commercial applicators. 

The Storm Pro can treat 45 bushels 
of wheat, barley or oats per minute, 
compared to the company’s original 
seed treater, the Storm, which treats 
30. 

“We were out doing some testing 
last week. We can load a super B of 
wheat in 24 minutes, said Chris 
Larsen of Ag Growth.

The Storm Pro has been designed 
transport at highway speeds and 
has torsion axles, signal and mark-
er lights, as well as a ball hitch and 
safety chain. 

“We really designed this model 
with the seed grower, with the com-
mercial applicator in mind. Mak-
ing it very easy to go bin to bin, yard 
to yard, hitting as many customers 
as a commercial applicator can in a 
day,” Larsen said.

Unlike the Storm that relies on an 
external power source, the Storm 
Pro is self-contained. 

“We use a 34 (horsepower) Per-
kins diesel engine to power this 
whole unit. A 24 volt electric system 
powers any of the electric motors,” 
said Larsen. 

The electric peristaltic pumps, 
main control station, and atomizer 
all draw electricity from the Perkins.

The rest of the power require-
ments of the seed treater, including 
a 12-foot conveyer, auger, mover 
and scissor lift, are hydraulically 
powered. 

The Storm Pro’s 12-foot conveyor 
is longer than on the Storm, allow-
ing it to meter directly from larger 
diameter bins as its scissor lift 
holds the conveyor in place under-
neath.  

“We can get into larger diameter 
bins now because of the length of 
the conveyer, including 21, 24, to 

27s,” Larsen said.
After the conveyer meters the 

grain, it is then run through a coni-
cal rotary atomizer where the treat-
ments are applied. 

“We’ve gone to a rotary atomizer 
so direct off the end of the conveyer 
down through the conical atomiz-
er, there is a spinning disk — essen-
tially it’s a stainless steel cup. So 
each pump is going to be fed into 
this cup,” he said.

There are two triple-headed peri-
staltic pumps that meter and then 
inject product into the conical 
atomizer and two more pumps can 
be added.

“We can simultaneously apply 
four dif ferent products now, 
whereas we were at two before. So 
the ability to add more as more 
things come into the marketplace 
is there,” Larsen said.

The peristaltic pumps are revers-
ible, allowing product to be put 
back in the tank after a job, which 
helps operators clean out. 

The Storm Pro connects direct to 
product containers, and the closed 
calibration system means there is 
little requirement for users to han-
dle product.

Both the Storm and the Storm Pro 
use the same calibration system, 
but with the Pro each product has 
its own calibration tube so users 
don’t have to switch back and forth 
between pumps. 

“Everything is controlled from 
one station. All of the hydraulics, 
starting and stopping the engine, 
setting your RPMs. Another neat 
feature is we can do a mirrored 
operation and can operate from 
smartphone or tablet,” Larsen said.

The touch screen control station 
also controls the conveyer, mixer 
and the hydraulically powered 
wheels and steering that move the 
unit. 

Pre-programmed Bayer Crop Sci-
ence recipes are installed in the 
computer, and the metering con-
veyor automatically adjusts seed 
flow and the peristaltic pumps to 

match product flow.
To minimize seed damage, the 

poly flighted mixer can run from 
270 to 250 r.p.m. 

“We can set the mixer speed 
dependent on the commodity. So if 
we’re treating peas we’re going to 
run it a little bit slower. Feed them 
in a different fashion to ensure they 
are not going to get damaged,” 
Larsen said.

T h e re  i s  a n  S D  p o r t  o n  t h e 
machine where software is updat-
ed and logs of the treatment jobs 
are downloaded. 

“You can export that into an Excel 
file and now you’ve got a record of 
what you’ve done, from the begin-
ning of the season to the end. It 
stores 50 treating jobs, then it 
prompts you to dump it to a USB,” 
he said.

Quick clean-out was integral in 
the design of the Storm Pro, with a 
large clean-out door at the bottom 
of the boot and removable doors on 
the top and bottom of the conveyor. 
The discharge end of the auger can 
come all the way down and touch 
the ground, and the flighting can be 
removed for inspection.

Ag Growth International worked 
with Croplife Canada when design-
ing the Storm Pro to ensure the 
machine complies with the new 
e q u i p m e nt  s t a n d a rd s  i n  t h e 
Agrichemical Warehousing Stan-
dards Association regulations. 

“It has the proper containment, 
the boot has been proven to seal so 
we do not need secondary contain-
ment. There are trays that run 
under all of these pumps, catch 
basins, everything is rooted back 
into the boot,” Larsen said.

It also has places for personal 
protective equipment, a first-aid 
kit, eye-wash station, and fire extin-
guisher. 

The Storm can treat a variety of 
seed types, including wheat, bar-
ley, oats, peas and lentils. It retails 
for about $90,000.

robin.booker@producer.com

Ag Growth International’s Storm Professional seed treater has been developed for commercial 
applicators and larger farm operations. | AG GROWTH INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

EQUIPMENT

A big storm is rolling onto 
the Prairies this spring
Self-contained seed treater can be used with large diameter bins

Who makes the decisions 
in precision farming?

A s  a  p r e c i s i o n  a g 
instructor, I try to talk with produc-
ers to learn more about their busi-
ness and technology needs. I’ll ask 
about how they use precision tech-
nology, what’s most valuable for 
them and what they think about 
new technology. 

Unmanned aerial vehicles, better 
known as drones, are a good exam-
ple of a typical conversation. I’ll talk 
to producers about what they like 
and what they don’t. 

Most are excited about it and 
agree that it is a cool technology but 
aren’t exactly sure of its value. Most 
will also admit that they’re not sure 
what to do with the imagery data 
once they have it.

Another example is a sensor net-
work in which a lot of data is col-
lected and transmitted to the 
home office. 

Again,  the grower sees how 
valuable the technology is and 
agrees that the whole idea is good 
but is hesitant to get any more 
data.

This conversation has lately taken 
place about software. Most of the 
farm management information 
systems  that are available result in 
additional data. So again, the main 
problem I hear is, “I don’t want 
m o re  d a t a ;  I  h av e  t o o  m u c h 
already.”

Growers see much of the soft-
ware that is being marketed to 
them as analysis software, which 
creates additional data and no 
answers. 

These growers do see a valuable 
end result and a lot of tools, but with 
the mountain of data, there is no 
path to get there. How do we avoid 
being inundated with all of the 
data?

I am going to offer a different per-
spective. 

The problem isn’t too much data 
or that the software is useless. The 
problem is who is doing it and that 
the data isn’t being interpreted for 
the decision maker. 

If the grower is looking at the 
mountain of data and being over-
whelmed by it,  then he needs 
somebody who can analyze and 
interpret it for him. 

The decision maker shouldn’t be 
tasked with that ; the precision 
farming technician or mapping 
specialist should be doing it for the 
grower.

First of all, data should be the 
basis for a decision in precision 
farming. If the data is incomplete, 
then the decision is difficult or 
incomplete. 

We should not turn down data 
from being collected just because 
there is too much of it. 

As well, we can’t attempt to look at 
all that data at once to make sense 
of it. 

Analysis summarizes and orga-
nizes the data. It may actually 

increase the amount of data, such 
as when zones are created or when 
sensor or sampled data is interpo-
lated to create raster surfaces for 
pests, nutrients or tissue. Analysis 
should prepare the data for an 
explanation, which means inter-
pretation.

Also, interpretation needs to 
select data applicable to a specific 
question and put it into context. 
The grower should ask the ques-
tions. 

The technician needs to identify 
the data that applies to the ques-
tion, and then create an interpre-
tative map that answers the ques-
tion. Interpretive maps should 
offer the grower a “no-brainer” 
view of the decision that needs to 
be made.

One small example of this process 
is the assessment of a crop product. 

Rather than trying to look at 50 
layers of data for some enlighten-
ment, we need a specific ques-
tion: did this product increase 
yield and was it economically 
justified? 

For this we need a yield map to 
determine differences in yield 
attributable to the product and to 
calculate  income and an as-
applied map to determine actual 
application of the product to vari-
ous areas of a farm. 

Completing a query of yield 
points from treated areas and con-
trol areas of the field and applying 
a test of significance, such as a 
T-test, tells us if there was a real 
and repeatable difference and an 
increase in yield. 

A net profit map uses that differ-
ence and the break-even income to 
show those field areas in which the 
product paid for itself. 

When creating a map such as 
this, the technician doesn’t just 
provide more data. Instead, he 
provides an answer to the grow-
er’s question and a no-brainer 
decision.

What I hear regularly is that deci-
sion makers really want answers 
rather than just more data. 

Just collecting more data isn’t 
going to do it. Buying another soft-
ware may not do it and analyzing 
the snot out of all the data isn’t 
going to do it. 

A  s y s t e m a t i c  a p p r o a c h ,  i n 
which the decision maker asks 
focused questions, data is avail-
able to answer the questions, 
software analyzes and creates an 
interpretative map and a special-
ist who knows how to do this is 
hired, will make precision agri-
culture happen.

PRECISION HAPPENS

TERRY A. BRASE

AGRONOMY  

Data interpretation 
key to farmer usability

Terry A. Brase is an educational consultant, 
and a precision agriculture educator and 
author now living in California. BrASE 
LLC. Contact him at precision.happens@
producer.com

The problem isn’t too 
much data or that the 
software is useless. The 
problem is who is doing 
it and that the data isn’t 
being interpreted for the 
decision maker. 
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BY MICHAEL RAINE
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Last year’s farming season was 
put away wet, and the winter didn’t 
dry it out too much, especially in 
eastern Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba.

Many producers in Alberta and 
parts of Saskatchewan failed to get 
all their crops in the bin before har-
vest closed for the season, and that 
might be why some haven’t been 
rushing to buy their seed early this 
year.

Oscar Johnson, a seed grower 
from eastern Saskatchewan, near 
Margo, confirms that sales in his 
region have been slow, especially 
for a year in which a lot of farm-
saved seed has been compromised 

by disease.
“We haven’t seen the usual rush 

of sales in March. We’ve sold out of 
one variety of oats, but other than 
that, it’s pretty quiet considering 
the kind of year it is,” said the owner 
of Northland Seeds.

Bob Mastin of Sundre, Alta., mar-
kets a variety of seed across West-
ern Canada and says sales are “not 
making a lot of sense considering 
how much farm-saved seed is in 
tough shape.

“It might be that some folks are 
still combining. Might be folks are 
busy getting some testing done. But 
usually in years like this, when 
good seed is short, I am shipping a 
dozen B-trains to Saskatchewan by 
this time of year. Not one this sea-
son yet,” he said.

“We are selling seed, but not at 
the rate I would have thought.”

In central Alberta, Harold King’s 
wheat seed sales have been “very 
good” and he’s sold out of some 
varieties. “Only barley is in the 
dumps. Price is too low for feed to 
get guys putting it in,” said the 
Three Hills, Alta., seed grower.

Test laboratory operator Bruce 
Carriere said his Saskatoon busi-
ness has been brisk, but the test 
results he has been delivering 
about farmers’ saved seed have not 
been good.

He said he expects durum acres 
to decline because of lack of seed.  

“We were estimating back in Jan-
uary, 20 to 25 percent, but we think 
it could be even higher than that. 
Thirty-five percent is one number 

I’ve heard routinely, 40 percent I’ve 
heard a few times,” said Carriere.

The average durum germ of the 
seeds submitted to Discovery Seed 
Labs have been 71 to 72 percent, 
while average vigour has tested at 
about 60 or 61 percent. 

“Disease levels are extremely 
high on it. There is no way that 
you’re going to get rid of that this 
year,” Carrier said. 

In previous years when there has 
been a bad durum crop, many 
growers had leftover durum seed 
they could use.

Mastin said usually with tight 
supplies and potentially earlier 
seeding in the western region and 
later due to wet soils in the east, 
farmers will sometimes move to 
early maturing crops.

“I have Early One, the Polish 
canola, and ACSC29 that is short 
season too. And with the non-GM 
there are more crushers offering 
premiums, but not much moving 
so far,” he said.

“I have a very early field pea, 
AAC Peace River. For folks that 
are thinking of getting seeding in 
mid-April with that or a Polish 
canola, they could be done har-
vest and go to winter wheat or fall 
rye pretty easily or spread the 
work around. And the Go Early 
hard red spring isn’t selling yet 
either,” he said.

“We might see a big rush to buy, 
but they need to start pretty soon, 
it’s almost planting time.”

michael.raine@producer.com

SEEDING PLANS

Unharvested crop may explain slow seed sales this year

BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Fusarium pressure was high in 
last year’s prairie wheat crop, and 
that doesn’t bode well for this year.

“With all this disease from last 
year, the land is now reinoculated 
for 2017,” said Holly Gelech of Bio-
Vision Seed Labs. 

“Those nodes hold a massive 
amount of spores ... and they are 
going to impact the 2017 crop.” 

Of the spring wheat samples 
tested by BioVision since the har-
vest of 2016, “in Manitoba, 92 per-
cent of the samples detected this 
pathogen in it.  It tends to run 
between 70 to 90 percent of the 
samples detect the pathogen,”
Gelech said during a presentation 
at the recent Bayer SeedGrowth 
Expo in Saskatoon.

Fusarium graminearum was 
present in 87 percent of the spring 
wheat samples that BioVision test-
ed from Saskatchewan. 

“In 2016 in Alberta, 35 percent of 
the samples that we tested detect-
ed fusarium graminearum. It’s a 
huge amount. Alberta tends to be 
about 20 percent,” Gelech said.

BioVision uses plate tests, in 
which 200 random seeds are taken 
from samples, placed on a potato 
dextrose agar, plated and then put 
in an incubation chamber for five 
days. The spores and fungus that 
originate from each seed are then 
analyzed. 

The lowest possible disease 
detection of the sample is .5 per-
cent, which occurs when one out of 
the 200 seeds tested has fusarium 
graminearum grow out of it. 

“In Manitoba, the average level of 
fusarium infection in the fusarium 
testing that we’ve done this year is 
12 percent, and in Saskatchewan 
it’s 10.8 percent,” she said.

“In the year prior, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan had much lower lev-
els of infection. Low-level infections 
are typical in Alberta. The average 
infection that we are seeing in 
Alberta this year is two percent.”

Even more startling is the per-
centage of winter wheat samples 
that BioVision tested from last year 
in which fusarium graminearum 
is present. 

“This is a critical disease in the 
winter wheat. In Alberta, 16 per-
cent of the samples we test have the 
pathogen,  fusarium gramin-
earum,” she said. “In Manitoba, 100 
percent of the samples we tested 
have the disease, and the same 
thing for Saskatchewan.”

One hundred percent of the win-
ter wheat samples tested from 
Saskatchewan had fusarium gra-
minearum present from 2012-14. 

It was the same in Manitoba in 
2014, while only 25 percent of 
samples tested positive the follow-
ing year. The sample size is consid-
erably smaller than the spring 

wheat sample set because of the 
limited acres of winter wheat grown 
in Western Canada. 

Fusarium can be detrimental to 
producers’ bottom lines.

“Grain grade deduction has been 
significant for all wheat classes in all 
three provinces. When you have .25 
by weight FDK, you have it down-
graded. You’ve now downgraded to 
a two, and then .8 to a three, and all 
the way down the line.”

She said it’s crucial that growers 
source quality seed with low levels 
of disease. 

The custom treating trials BioVi-
sion Seed Labs conducted this 

year showed a significant increase 
of seed germination after they had 
a seed treatment applied. 

“We ran a trial of 100 samples of 
wheat from across Western Cana-
da, so all different geographies with 
all different disease levels,” Gelech 
said. 

“The average of those 100 sam-
ples was 89.6 percent (germina-
tion). When we reran the test with 
custom treating in the lab, we 
were able to increase that germi-
nation by five percent to 94.5 
percent.”

She said wheat growers have to 
pay close attention to the weather 
conditions when their crops are 
coming into flowering. 

Both the Alberta and Saskatche-
wan agriculture departments have 
useful predictive models for dis-
ease development on their web-
sites, she added.  

“Look at the disease triangle. You 
have the inoculum because we 
know last year was a heavy disease 
year, and you have a host crop, 
which are your cereal grains,” she 
said. 

“So now do you have the weather? 
It’s dynamite if it’s high relative 
humidity and very moist in the 
crop. Heavy dews, some rain: that’s 
incredibly conducive to the devel-
opment of the disease.”

Increasing the seeding rate is 
another management practice that 
growers can use to resist losses 
caused by fusarium. 

“What it does is it pushes the 
crop so it all matures at the same 
time so that you don’t have a pile 
of tillers that are flowering longer 
than the rest of the crop, which can 
cause higher disease.”

robin.booker@producer.com

CROP DISEASE

Fusarium expected to be problem this year
High levels of the disease last year mean farmers have to watch what they seed and pay close attention to the weather

Fusarium was a major problem on the Prairies last year, including in this field of lodged wheat near Rouleau, Sask.  |  MICHAEL RAINE PHOTO

   of  Saskatchewan winter 
wheat  samples tested positive 
for fusarium in 2012 -14

100% 
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

The latest version of the Code of 
Practice for the Care and Handling 
of Pullets and Laying Hens was 
released last week to the praise of 
some in the industry and the cha-
grin of an animal welfare group.

Among many other requirements 
and recommendations, the new 
code mandates phasing out con-
ventional cages, which typically 
hold four to eight hens, and moving 
to enriched or loose housing over 
time.

The code says the Canadian egg 
industry has committed to having 
at least 85 percent of hens in alter-
native housing within 15 years, 
and it is expected that 50 percent 
will be in such housing within 
eight years.

The animal rights group Mercy 
for Animals criticized the code for 
allowing producers to continue 
using cages for years to come. 

“Confining hens in cages is one of 
the cruelest forms of institutional-
ized animal abuse in existence,” 
said the group.

“Responding to caring consum-
ers, nearly every major Canadian 
food company, including Tim Hor-
tons, McDonald’s, Loblaw, Metro, 
Sobeys, and Walmart, has recently 
pledged to switch to cage-free 
eggs.”

Many companies on that list have 
allowed a phase-in period, by 
which time they will then buy eggs 
only from cage-free operations.

Susan Schafers, chair of Egg 
Farmers of Alberta and a member 
of Egg Farmers of Canada, said the 
code’s allowances for moving egg 
operations to alternative housing 
from cages are important.

“We signed up to be egg farmers 
and our job is to supply our local 
markets, around home and across 
the country, and for us, we want to 
make sure that the transition is 
done in an orderly way,” she said.

CODE OF PRACTICE

Egg layer 
code details 
new housing 
requirements
Welfare groups are 
critical of the 15-year 
phase out period of 
conventional cages

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Improvements to Canada’s live-
stock transportation regulations 
are commendable but they’re 
unlikely to have their intended 
effect unless they include finan-
cial incentives for compliance, 
says a leading American expert 
on animal welfare.

“You have to have the right 
financial incentives,” said Temple 
Grandin, an expert on animal 
behaviour.

“In some countries … for exam-
ple, they get paid based on how 
many kilograms of cattle they can 
stuff on a truck. That does not 
motivate good transportation 
(practices).”

Grandin, who delivered a key-
note address March 25 at 4-H 
Saskatchewan’s 100th anniver-
sary gala in Saskatoon, said the 
North American livestock indus-
try has made significant improve-
ments to handling practices, 
particularly at feedyards and 
packing plants.

But when it comes to transpor-
tation, more work needs to be 
done.

Grandin said too many lame, 
weak and sick animals are being 
transported, even though they 
are unfit to be loaded and moved.

Weak or poorly conditioned 
animals will continue to suffer 
during transit, regardless of what 
regulations are put in place.

“The first thing you have to do is 
put a fit animal onto that trailer,” 
she said in an interview before 
her presentation.

“I still think some of the worst 
problems in transportation stem 
from the fact that an unfit animal 
was put on that trailer.”

Beef cattle lameness is a com-
mon concern. The problem is a 
further complicated when lame 
animals are loaded onto trailers 

and shipped over long distances.
The practice of shipping old, 

weak and lame dairy cows is also 
common.

“Some dairies do a great job 
(managing lame animals) but 
there are a few that don’t,” Gran-
din said.

Proper animal management 
during pre-loading and en route is 
important to reducing transporta-
tion-related injuries and stress.

In an ideal world, all animals being 
transported would be pre-condi-
tioned, pre-weaned and pre-vacci-
nated before loading, she said.

“There’s still a big problem in 
North America with calves get-
ting weaned on the truck,” she 
said.

“(This is) very bad practice.
“ The science is  ver y clear. 

Weaning feeder calves on a truck  
… is a terrible thing to do but in 
order to get that practice stopped, 
there needs to be a financial 
incentive.” 

The Canadian livestock indus-

try is in the process of updating 
livestock transportation regula-
tions with the aim of reducing 
livestock  injuries and stress dur-
ing transit.

Canadian livestock groups have 
emphasized that new regulations 
must be practical and science-
based.

Grandin, a professor of animal 
science at the University of Colo-
rado, said there has been a signifi-
cant amount of scientific research 
conducted in some areas of ani-
mal handling.

But in other areas, more study is 
needed.

Providing rest periods, food, 
water and a smooth ride during 
transit are critically important to 
ensuring animal comfort.

The benefits of rest stops during 
transit, for example, are still open 
to debate, particularly when 
unloading is involved.

Animals that are relatively tame 
and properly conditioned are 
more likely to benefit from rest 

stops than animals that are anx-
ious  an d un c omfor table  in 
strange surroundings.

“There’s a point where you can 
get too many rest stops and they 
turn into stress stops, and that’s 
not helpful,” Grandin said.

Common sense and good judg-
ment should always be used when 
making decisions about driver 
fatigue, transit times and the use of 
shielding panels inside stock trail-
ers during cold weather.

Grandin said numerical scoring 
systems that rate handling prac-
tices should be used more rou-
tinely at all points in the handling 
system.

“I’m a big believer in numerical 
objective scoring…,” she said.

“What percentage of your ani-
mals did you use an electric prod 
on? What percentage fell down 
(during handling)? What per-
centage got miscaught in the 
squeeze chute? What percentage 
got banged on the head in the 
squeeze chute…?

“When you measure things, you 
manage them and then you can 
tell … (if you’re) getting better at 
my cattle handling, or … getting 
worse.”

Grandin compared numerical 
scoring to monitoring traffic 
speeds on a freeway.

“If the police weren’t out there 
monitoring speed, can you imag-
ine what it would be like out on 
the highway?” she said.

“It would be a mess. You man-
age what you measure.”

brian.cross@producer.com
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‘You manage what you measure’

Proper animal management during pre-loading and en route is important to reducing transportation-related injuries and stress.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTO

Animal behaviour expert Temple Grandin said more work needs 
to be done to improve the welfare of animals during transport.  |  
BRIAN CROSS PHOTO

Visit us online at 
www.producer.com  
to see a video about 
this story.

 

Confining hens in cages is 
one of the cruelest forms of 
institutionalized animal abuse 
in existence.

MERCY FOR ANIMALS 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 83
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

LEDUC, Alta. — Events like the 
Calgary Stampede are often criti-
cized for the treatment of rodeo 
animals, so to help quell the com-
plaints Stampede officials have 
invited University of Calgar y 
researchers to see what goes on 
behind the chutes.

The focus is on the 10-day rodeo 
but the use of animals for display, 
performance and competition 
h a p p e n s  y e a r  r o u n d  o n  t h e 
grounds, said Ed Pajor, animal wel-
fare researcher at the university. 

“If we are going to use animals for 
any purpose whether it is compan-
ionship or these events, we have an 
obligation to make sure that we 
take good care of them and make 
sure they are treated well,” he said 
at the Alberta Farm Animal Care 
annual meeting held in Leduc 
March 22. 

The Stampede approached Pajor 
and a team of graduate students to 
monitor activities and help devel-
op a welfare program for the live-
stock appearing there. 

The research team has assessed 
animal treatment when loading, 
care in holding pens and during 
performances. It is the first time 
this kind of research has been con-
ducted anywhere. 

Pajor is also part of a four member 
animal care advisory panel that 
meets regularly with Stampede 
executives. 

In recent years, the Stampede has 
developed a code of practice and 
rules for each event and 10 veteri-
narians are on site throughout the 
10 days to evaluate animals for 
soundness. 

 A signed code of conduct is part 
of stock contractors’ contracts, 
and Professional Animal Auditor 
Certification Organization  audi-
tors are also present to provide a 
third party opinion of the events 
and facilities. 

In his research, Pajor wanted to 
know if performance animals liked 
the activities. He also observed 
their behaviour before and after 
events. 

“Owners tell me their animals like 
to perform. I don’t know whether 
that is true or not but they tell me it 
is,” he said. “That is a question I 
really want to understand. Howev-
er, it is very difficult to actually 
understand if animals like to do 
something or are motivated to do it.

“It is tricky from a scientific situa-
tion in an uncontrollable situation 
like a live rodeo.”

Certain behaviours in bucking 
bulls and horses can be observed. 
For example, rolling eyes, tail flick-
ing, defecation and kicking indi-
cate stress but the researchers did 
not see that. 

Infrared thermography was also 
used to measure increased eye 
temperature, which occurs when 
an animal is upset. They noticed 
novice animals showed higher eye 
temperatures or stress than experi-
enced horses. 

“I thought I was going to see 
them very agitated prior to the 

performance. That is not what I 
saw. We saw animals that were 
pretty calm,” he said. 

They also observed handlers’ 
behaviour during loading or 
unloading. Nothing adverse was 
witnessed. Animals seemed to be 
calm, cool, collected.

However,  Pajor  questioned 
whether the animals were exhibit-
ing learned helplessness, in which 
they give up because they are 
habituated to the treatment and 
do not respond because they have 
no choice.  

“What we are not seeing is a whole 
bunch of crazy animals in the 
chutes before the event,” he said. 

The Stampede rodeo stock tend-
ed to be shy around people because 
they spend most of their time on 
pasture at the Stampede ranch in 
Hanna. 

“We felt that was having more of an 
impact because when there weren’t 
people around they were fine. 

When people came around they 
started to get a little more agitated.”

Other work is  ongoing with 
chuck wagon horses that receive 
thorough fitness examinations 
before a race. This includes a heart 
exam. 

 A blood sample may contain a 
biomarker that shows muscle 
damage to the heart and that 
horse is not allowed to race. 

The Stampede has made changes 
to event rules to protect animals 
regardless of the cost or inconve-
nience, said Christina Barnes, who 
works for the Stampede communi-
cations team.

“Everyone is watching and that 
means you have to do the right 
thing and you have to be seen to be 
doing it,” she said. 

About 7,500 animals are on the 
park during the fair when more than 
a million people visit. This may be 
the only interaction they ever have 
with farm animals, she said. 

Structural changes have been 
made to equipment, event rules 
were changed and codes of con-
duct must be signed. 

New steel panels were installed at 
the chutes to prevent animals’ feet 
from getting caught. 

Barrel racing and tie-down rop-
ing rules were also changed for the 
benefit of the animals. Other rode-
os are starting to make similar 
changes based on what the Stam-
pede has done she said. 

“We have zero tolerance for any 
preventable injury,” she said.

In the past, nothing was checked 
so benchmarks are being created 
now to see if improvements for 
animals and equipment are real. 

The stampede has created a 
Yo u Tu b e  v i d e o  a b o u t  ro d e o 
myths and facts that can be seen 
at www.youtube.com/watch?v=
gjZ1u0WcW6g.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

One of Canada’s oldest ranches 
has signed an agreement with the 
Nature Conservancy of Canada to 
protect 2,266 acres of native range. 

Located west of Stavely, Alta., the 
Oxley Ranch is owned and operat-
ed by Jennifer Barr and her family.

It covered 200,000 acres in the 
Alberta foothills when it was estab-
lished in 1882, making it the fourth 
largest ranch in Canada.

Barr raises commercial Limousin 
cattle and wanted to preserve the 
natural area for generations to come. 

The Oxley is home to diverse wild-
life populations such as prairie fal-
cons, bald eagles and large mam-
mals such as elk, mule deer, grizzly 
and black bears. It is also located 
close to other protected historic 
properties including the Waldron, 
Welsch and King Ranches.

“There are many other things she 
could have chosen to do that might 
have returned her greater commer-
cial value, but she made a choice,” said 
Larry Simpson of the conservancy, a 
land trust that works with landowners 
to conserve natural areas.

 It has protected 2.8 million acres 
in Canada and 234,000 acres in 
Alberta.

Barr moved to the ranch as a four-
year-old when her mother, Willa, 
married owner Jim Gordon. He 
died in 1997. The ranch became 
her home and the love of her life, a 
legacy she hopes to pass on to her 
children, Heather and Donavan.

“Daddy Jim was a naturalist and 
pointed out all the natural wonders 
as we rode together,” she said. 

“A natural storyteller, he had a tale 
to tell about everything that hap-
pened on the ranch over the years,” 
she told reporters March 27.

His mother, Elsie, was a daughter 
of George Lane, a ranching pioneer 
and one of the founders of the Cal-
gary Stampede. 

Each generation struggled to 
keep  the ranch afloat.

“Land values far exceed what 
family  ranches can af ford to 
expand,” she said. “In our area, the 
constant pressure for real estate 
development for acreages is tempt-
ing for financially strapped ranch-
ers. Jim constantly warned me 
about the damaging effects on our 
landscape and our lifestyle if we fell 
into the trap of subdividing.” 

People often refer to a ranch as 
property that can be capitalized on, 
but she sees it as a personal respon-
sibility to protect it.

“Ranching is not a lucrative career 
choice,” she said. “It is a calling and a 
sense of belonging. The ranch does 
not belong to me, I belong to it. I am 
only its temporary caretaker.”

barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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Ranch signs 
conservation 
agreement
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Researchers check for signs 
of stress in rodeo animals
Animals assessed during loading, in holding pens and during performances at Calgary Stampede

JENNIFER BARR
OWNER, OXLEY RANCH

Researchers recently watched rodeo animals for signs of stress before, during and after performances.  |  
FILE PHOTO
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

People like to see dairy cows in 
pastures. Whether the cows like to 
be in pastures is another matter.

Anne-Marieke Smid, a University 
of British Columbia PhD student in 
animal welfare, is exploring dairy 
cow preferences for pasture or 
other outdoor bedding packs such 
as sand or bark mulch. 

“People like to see cows on pas-
ture, but cows themselves don’t 
always want to be on pasture, so 
that is something that really inter-
ests me,” said Smid.

“I’m from the Netherlands, and I 
see a lot of citizens … they really are 
in favour of cows going outside, 
though a lot of farmers are not. 

Then I came here, and I saw a lot of 
cows are not outside, which is com-
pletely different to the situation in 
the Netherlands.”

Smid said the Netherlands is con-
sidering legislation requiring farm-
ers to allow cows access to pasture. 
Pasture access is among the most 
frequently asked questions when 
visitors come to the UBC dairy 
farm, she added.

Land availability and dairy pro-
duction efficiency are two factors at 
the heart of Canadian dairy opera-
tions. 

Smid is exploring cows’ use of 
smaller outdoor areas bedded with 
sand or mulch as an alternative to 
larger pasture access. 

“I was really interested in alterna-
tive outdoor areas because it’s 

more feasible for most farms 
because you don’t need as much 
space.”

She tested eight groups of dairy 
cows, each with 12 animals. Find-
ings are preliminary, but Smid said 
the cows preferred pasture over 
either sand or bark mulch at night, 
and given the choice of a sand pack 
or the barn at night, most cows 
spent half the night outdoors on 
the sand.

At this point, research seems to 
indicate that if pasture is not an 
option, “it can be a huge benefit to 
both cows and farmers if you can 
provide an alternative outer area 
other than pasture,” said Smid.

There is anecdotal evidence that 
access to an outdoor bedding pack 
can reduce lameness and affect 

estrus behaviour, but that has yet to 
be proven through research.

Smid said her study might also 
have a bearing on public percep-
tions of dairy cow welfare. 

“Maybe people will  already 
regard our farms … in a much more 
positive way when they see that the 
cows can go outside, even though 
it’s not to pasture,” she said.

“So its kind of trying to see how we 
can increase welfare if pasture 
access is not an option and do it in a 
more feasible way than only pas-
ture.”

As for cows’ preferences, previous 
studies have shown they prefer to lie 
on pasture on summer nights, but 
on hot days the barn gets the nod.

Besides weather and tempera-
ture factors, dairy cows might pre-

fer to lie down in other areas 
because there are no constraints 
such as stall partitions, and they 
can choose their distance from the 
nearest neighbour, according to 
research.

The fact that dairy cows can graze 
when on pasture may not be as 
important as once assumed. If they 
continue to receive their usual 
ration, dairy cows increase their 
food intake only slightly when giv-
en pasture access.

“For cows, we know that lying, for 
example, is very important,” said 
Smid. “ Of course, feeding is impor-
tant, but is grazing? Is the actual act 
of grazing important? We don’t 
know yet.”

barb.glen@producer.com

BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

LACOMBE, Alta. — The Philipsen 
family tried a cross-breeding pro-
gram for their dairy near Lacombe, 
Alta., but then returned to the tried 
and true registered Holstein breed 
for their 340-cow operation.

Ar ie  and Dineke Phil ipsen, 
daughter Dianne and son Harm 
showed off their dairy March 7 to 
the pre-conference tour of the 
Western Canadian Dairy Seminar 
and answered visitors’ questions 
about their business.

“We quit crossbreeding here,” 
said Arie. “We did a little bit with 
Brown Swiss, Fleckvieh and Swed-
ish Red. The big problem was 
udders. Udders, udders, udders.”

He was seeking superior legs, 
udders and fertility but that didn’t 
happen with the crossbreeding 
program. Now it’s all Holstein, all 
the time, and the dairy recently 
bought more than 100 dairy heifers 
from the United States to add to the 
herd. The farm doubled the size of 
the barn this year and last year 
erected a feed mill to process its 
own rations. The farm comprises 
about 1,000 acres.

The dairy is freestall with a two by 
12 parallel milking system. Cows 
are milked three times per day and 
average daily milk production is 35 
kilograms per cow.

In addition to the four Philipsens, 
the work gets done by one full-time 
and three part-time employees.

barb.glen@producer.com

ALBERTA DAIRY

Dairy tries cross breeding, but returns to Holsteins
This is the third in a series of three features on dairies visited during the Western Canadian Dairy pre-conference tour

DIANNE PHILIPSEN
DAIRY FARMER

Visit us online at www.producer.com
to see a video about this story.

Dairy cows munch on their total mixed ration in the Philipsen Farms 
dairy barn near Lacombe, Alta. The 340 cows are milked three times 
a day. All are registered Holsteins.  |  BARB GLEN PHOTOS
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Outdoor bedding packs attractive to dairy cows
UBC researcher explores outdoor options when pasture access for dairy cows isn’t available



“That benefits the consumer in 
the fact that there’s not going to be 
a shortage of certain types of eggs 
or an oversupply of one type of egg, 
and it also makes sure that the tran-
sition for the farmers is done in a 
realistic way that’s not going to 
impede their businesses really 
negatively.”

Schafers said some egg producers 
have already converted to enriched 
cages, which are larger and include 
perches and dust bath areas, and to 
cage-free barns. Others were wait-
ing for the code before proceeding 
with barn modifications, upgrades 
or new facilities.

She said many food companies, 
such as those listed by Mercy for 
Animals, were pressured into 
adopting cage-free policies without 
knowing the benefits of enriched 
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In the First World War, soldiers 
were afflicted by a new illness 
called trench fever. The con-

dition was characterized by re-
curring bouts of fever, dizziness 
and head, lower back and shin 
pain that sidelined soldiers for 
months.

It wasn’t until the end of the war 
that a tiny bacterium, called Bar-
tonella, was identified as the cause. 
Human lice spread the bacteria 
between soldiers in the unsanitary 
conditions at the front. Altogether, 
trench fever affected more than 
one million soldiers and was one of 
the most common infections of the 
war.  

This condition also sprung up 
occasionally during the Second 
World War. Most recently, an out-
break among homeless people in 
Los Angeles spawned the name 
“urban trench fever” for this mod-
ern affliction.

Bartonella infection may seem 
like a disease of history and mar-
ginalized individuals, but the spe-
cies of Bartonella associated with 
trench fever was the first of many 
that have been recently discov-
ered. 

There is a growing understand-
ing about the role this small patho-
gen plays in other health condi-
tions in people and animals. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
thing about Bartonella is that it 
infects red blood cells. It does so 
without stimulating the immune 
system. Other blood pathogens 
stimulate a vigorous immune 
response. The immune system 
seeks out and destroys infected red 
blood cells, often leading to ane-
mia and jaundice, which is yellow-
ing of normally white tissues like 
the sclera (white) of the eye.

Animals and people infected 
with Bartonella do not become 
anemic or jaundiced because the 
infected red blood cells are not 
destroyed. To this end, some 
researchers refer to it as a “stealth 
pathogen.”

Besides the Bartonella associated 
with trench fever, there are many 
more species found in animals. Cat 
scratch disease is likely the most 
significant illness associated with 
Bartonella today. 

As the name suggests, this infec-
tion occurs when infected cats 
scratch or bite people. Infections in 
people are usually self-limiting and 
result in localized lymph node 
swelling, pain and fever. Fleas 
spread the bacteria between cats, 
which remain outwardly healthy 
even when infected. 

Bartonella causes sporadic dis-
ease in dogs and cattle. All Barton-
ella species that cause disease in 
dogs have also been found to cause 
illness in people. 

There is speculation that these 
dog-associated Bartonella origi-
nated by spilling over from wild 
animals. 

In nature, this bacterium has 
been recovered from a diversity of 
wild animals ranging from bats to 
porpoises. In fact, there are so 
many Bartonella species that sci-
entists believe they co-evolved 
with their natural hosts.

Among wildlife hosts, rodents are 
perhaps the most diverse. Repre-
senting more than 40 percent of all 
mammals, the extreme diversity in 
rodents is mirrored by the variety of 
Bartonella they carry. 

In Saskatchewan, rodents like 
Richardson ground squirrels 
(commonly referred to as gophers) 
carry Bartonella. 

Recent studies in Vancouver by 
the Vancouver Rat Project found 
that 25 percent of rats in that city 
are infected.  

Given the diversity of Bartonella 
carried by rodents and their sheer 
numbers, there is growing concern 
about the role of rodent-associated 
Bartonella as a cause of illness in 
people. 

Just as lice control reduced cases 
of trench fever during the Great 
War, the cornerstone of preventing 
Bartonella infection in domestic 
animals is carried out by control-
ling fleas and ticks. 

Overall, this pathogen is more of a 
problem in warmer regions but as 
climate change influences the dis-
tribution of fleas, ticks and the 
infectious agents they carry, patho-
gens like Bartonella may become 
more of an issue in Canada. 

FLEA AND TICK CONTROL

Bartonella an increasing pathogen 
affecting people and animals

Dr. Jamie Rothenburger is a veterinarian 
who practices pathology and a PhD student 
at the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Twitter: @JRothenburger
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JAMIE ROTHENBURGER, DVM

Bartonella infects red blood cells in blood vessels such as this one 
photographed with a microscope.  |  JAMIE ROTHENBURGER PHOTO
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EGG LAYER
CODE OF PRACTICE

systems or all the advantages and 
disadvantages of cage-free systems.

Now it is likely difficult for those 
companies to alter their positions.

“I really truly believe that we want 
to continue to offer choice to the 
consumer,” said Schafers. 

“And I’m a huge proponent of 
opening the barn doors” to the 
public should they wish to see how 
eggs are produced.

Jackie Wepruk, project co-ordi-
nator for the National Farm Animal 
Care Council, which devised the 
code of practice, said she considers 
its completion to be a huge accom-
plishment. The public comment 

period, which is standard practice 
for code development on all farm 
animal codes, drew more than 
1,900 submissions and 20,500 com-
ments, which were considered by 
the 17-member committee.

“Ultimately what they have to bal-
ance is what does the science say, 
what can producers actually imple-
ment and then of course taking into 
account where societal expecta-
tions are going on animal welfare,” 
said Wepruk.

“So it’s a balance between those 
three things because ultimately if 
farmers can’t implement a code, 
then we’ve not succeeded.”

Housing may be the most promi-
nent aspect of the code, but it also 
includes requirements and recom-
mendations regarding pullet wel-
fare, barn environment, nutrition, 
health, handling, euthanasia and 
on-farm depopulation.

The full code can be found on the 
NFACC website.

barb.glen@producer.com

 

I really truly believe that 
we want to continue to offer 
choice to the consumer.

SUSAN SCHAFERS
EGG FARMERS OF ALBERTA CHAIR

A unique research, teaching and outreach centre that unites the 
U of S with livestock and forage producers, the agriculture industry, 

and provincial and federal governments. 

Livestock and Forage Centre of Excellence (LFCE)

Dr. Gregg Adams, a professor of biomedical sciences and a reproduction 
scientist at the WCVM. Photo: Christina Weese. 

You might not think it to look at them, but cows can provide an 
excellent parallel to a woman’s reproductive system. 

Dr. Gregg Adams, professor of veterinary biomedical sciences at the 
University of Saskatchewan’s (U of S) Western College of Veterinary 
Medicine (WCVM), says he and his team have studied the bovine 
reproduction system to better understand human reproduction for many 
years. 

“We’ve actually used the cow as a model, much as you’d use a mouse 
model, for understanding how the ovaries work and how follicles grow. 
That turned out to be a very good model for what happens in humans — 
what happens in women,” says Adams. 

“We’ve found out that the bovine model is probably the most applicable 
model for applications in human fertility and for understanding human 
reproduction.”

During his 35-year career, Adams’ research interests in basic and applied 
aspects of reproductive science and medicine have had a signifi cant 
impact on animals and people. One of his many projects is a patented 
ovarian synchronization and superstimulation program for cattle that has 
been adopted all over the globe. These days, Adams is looking forward 
to the Livestock and Forage Centre of Excellence (LFCE) and what it will 
mean for his ongoing research program.  

The LFCE is a large undertaking that will unite all areas of livestock 
research, education and extension at the U of S. The result, Adams 
explains, will be an institution that yields greater studies and greater 
partnerships for the overall benefi t of the university and the livestock 
industry. 

“Bringing together the expertise of our researchers and the experience 
of producers is just a great thing. We can’t be all things to all people, but 
with a team like that, we’ll have truly a national if not an international 
presence. We will have the latest information and collaboration on 
things like health and disease surveillance, reproductive management 
and programmed breeding practices, nutrition, water and forage 
management practices, and manure handling systems,” says Adams. 

What sets the LFCE apart is its grand scope in creating a web network 
of interdisciplinary research and communication connections. For Adams, 
a network of this magnitude means huge benefi ts for researchers like 
himself and his colleagues.

“We’ve had the Western Beef Development Centre in Lanigan, the 
College of Agriculture and Bioresources over there, the WCVM over here, 
and we’ve all acted independently with our own levels of expertise. But 
this [centre] will provide a focal point ... and allow us to interact and pave 
the way for new collaborations,” he says. 

Adams emphasizes the centre’s potential to be a major draw for 
students considering the U of S as an option for their studies. Many other 
institutions, he says, simply do not have those levels of resources at their 
disposal to set themselves apart from the competition. 

Since the LFCE was fi rst announced in 2015, Adams has discussed the 
project with a number of people in rural Saskatchewan. In his experience, 
their feedback has refl ected a warmth and enthusiasm for the project and 
for the U of S as a whole.

“I think one thing that struck me is how welcoming the communities 
have been,” says Adams. “They have been really supportive … they seem 
to like the university as a neighbour.” 

For more information, visit usask.ca/lfce. 
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Canadian Investor Protection Fund. The listed equity 
prices included were obtained from Thomson Reuters. 
The data listed in this list has been obtained from 
sources believed to be reliable, but accuracy cannot be 
guaranteed. Within the last 12 months, Raymond James 
Ltd. has undertaken an underwriting liability or has 
provided advice for a fee with respect to the securities 
of AGT Food. For more information, Morrison can be 
reached at 403-221-0396 or 1-877-264-0333.

Markets awaited the first quarter earnings 
season in April. Crude oil and the Canadian 
dollar recovered lost ground as Libyan oil 
supplies were disrupted. For the week, the 
TSX composite rose 0.7 percent, the Dow rose 
0.3 percent, the S&P 500 climbed 0.8 percent 
and the Nasdaq rose 1.4 percent.

Cdn. exchanges in $Cdn. U.S. exchanges in $U.S.

Agrium TSX 126.92 126.84
BASF OTC 99.18 97.65
Bayer Ag OTC 115.32 115.44
Dow Chemical NY   63.54 63.08
Dupont NY 80.33 79.6
BioSyent Inc. TSXV 7.70 7.41
Monsanto NY 113.2 113.67
Mosaic NY 29.18 28.75
PotashCorp TSX 22.72 22.75
Syngenta ADR 88.50 88.12

FARM EQUIPMENT MFG.

FOOD PROCESSORS

PRAIRIE PORTFOLIO

TRANSPORTATION 

FARM INPUT SUPPLIERS

GRAIN TRADERS

ADM NY   46.04 45.58
AGT Food TSX 31.18 29.97
Bunge Ltd. NY 79.26 80.17
Ceapro Inc. TSXV 1.42 1.33

Cervus Equip. TSX 11.81 12.2
Input Capital TSXV 1.90 1.81
Rocky Mtn D’ship TSX 10.15 9.70
ConAgra Brands NY   40.34 40.47

AGI TSX 50.57 50.52
AGCO Corp. NY   60.18 59.2
Buhler Ind. TSX 4.60 4.60
Caterpillar Inc. NY   92.76 92.15
CNH Industrial  NY    9.64   9.69 
Deere and Co. NY   108.86 108.98

Hormel Foods NY   34.63 34.52
Lamb Weston NY 42.06 42.67
Maple Leaf TSX 32.28 32.02
Premium Brands TSX 85.15 81.43
Tyson Foods NY 61.71 62.57

CN Rail TSX 98.16 96.75
CPR TSX 195.35 194.65

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

Bank of Canada 5-yr rate April 3

CDN. BOND RATE:
1.076%

CDN. DOLLAR:
 $0.7473AGFINANCE
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BY MICHAEL RAINE
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

FMC Corp. and DuPont are swap-
ping assets in a deal that will give FMC 
DuPont’s cereal herbicides business 
and other agricultural assets.

The arrangement will move FMC, 
headquartered in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, into the fifth place 
crop protection company globally, 
assessed by revenue.

DuPont wanted the sale to ease 

the competition concerns of the 
European Commission over the 
merger of DuPont and Dow. 

FMC said it expects its deal with 
DuPont to be completed by the 
fourth quarter of this year.

In Western Canada, FMC will 
gain a significant market share with 
cereal products including the cus-
tom blending and packaging Preci-
sionPac — the big refrigerator-
shaped distribution tool found at 
retail dealerships.

DuPont also has products in 
broadleaf weed control in cereal 
crops with herbicides such as 
Refine, Triton, Barricade and Har-
mony, making it a big name in 
agriculture on the Prairies. 

Under the deal, FMC will also get 
DuPont’s chewing insect pesti-
cides  and pay DuPont  about 
US$1.2 billion in cash. 

As part of the deal DuPont will 
acquire FMC’s nutrition and health 
portfolio.

In 2017, FMC expects the herbi-
cide portion of the acquired busi-
ness will generate about $1.5 bil-
lion in revenue and $475 million of 
EBITDA, now with total projected 
revenues of about $3.8 billion.

FMC will also get the staff, laborato-
ries and research related to the newly 
obtained products, including the 
herbicides already in development.

The European Union cleared the 
giant $145 billion merger of Dow 
and DuPont on March 27, provided 

that the companies sell substantial 
parts of their business to meet the 
European Commission’s concerns 
about a lack of competition in the 
marketplace.

The merger is awaiting approval in 
other markets, including Canada 
and the United States and China.

DuPont said its merger with Dow, 
which was expected to close in the 
first half of 2017, is now anticipated 
to close between Aug. 1 and Sept. 1.

michael.raine@producer.com

BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Farmers rent about 22.7 million 
acres of land in Alberta. 

Five million acres of that is crown 
land used primarily for grazing, but 
that figure still indicates about 45 
percent of the agricultural land in 
the province is rented.

That’s a lot of property on which 
to calculate lease arrangements, 
and there are many things to con-
sider when doing that calculation.

Ted Nibourg, farm economics 
specialist with Alberta Agriculture, 
said 21,015 farms in Alberta rent 
land, and the average acreage is 
1,080. 

“The average farm in the prov-
ince is only 1,160 acres, so you 
can almost assume that there are 
a number of farms out there that 
… own a quarter and the bulk of 
their operation is leased,” said 
Nibourg.

He fields a lot of questions from 
farmers about lease rates and 
rights, and he outlined various 
aspects during a recent webinar. 

For tenants, leasing land can be a 
way to free up capital for uses other 
than land payments, said Nibourg. 
For example, buying land at $4,000 
per acre at a 2.9 percent interest 
rate would mean payments of 
about $260 per acre per year. The 
same land might rent for one-
quarter of that amount, making 
more money available for crop 
inputs.

Leasing can allow for greater effi-
ciency in machinery use, better use 
of labour, sharing risk with the 
landowner and fostering a new 
generation of farmers.

“It’s also great for allowing the 
younger generation, the second 
generation, to come into the farm 
business,” said Nibourg, while pro-
viding a retirement income for the 
landowner.

The disadvantages of leasing 
include lack of security of tenure. 

Nibourg said this is particularly a 
problem in leases of three years or 
less because the tenant may not be 
inclined to make improvements or 
change crop rotations. Leases of 
five years provide more security for 
the tenant.

In short-term arrangements, 
some tenants won’t be as efficient 
or as attentive to soil conservation 
as landowners might wish. 

“What we see is the tendency for 
the tenants to maybe mine the soil 
and just take everything they can 
because they know they’re not 
going to have it in the future,” 
Nibourg said.

A down side of renting land is the 
effect on the renter’s access to 
credit because lenders usually 
want owned land as collateral.

Other disadvantages include lack 
of bargaining power and manage-
rial control; lost opportunities for 
capital gains and the ever-possible 
people problems.

As for types of leases, the cash 
lease is most common, but a flexi-

ble cash lease is another option. 
As an example, the two parties 

could agree on a set amount of crop 
priced at the Oct. 1 spot price and 
the rest at the going rate when the 
crop is sold, and one lease payment 
made before seeding and the sec-
ond after harvest.

Crop shares are also common, 
said Nibourg. Among those, the 
most common share is one-third, 
two-thirds. 

Joint ventures are also possible, in 
which both landowner and tenant 
are farmers for tax purposes. 

Besides the essentials of lease 
length and rate, a good agreement 
should cover compensation for 
repairs to fences or buildings, indi-
cate who has to pay for any damage 
and have a clause preventing sub-
let of the lease without written 
consent.

Nibourg also recommended 
information on expected produc-
tion practices, crop rotation, mar-
keting, straw management, right of 
entry for the landowner, causes for 

termination and any details relat-
ing to rights of the tenant to rent or 
buy the land in the future.

If grain storage on the lease prop-
erty is involved, it can add $5 to $8 
per acre over the basic rental rate.

Nibourg said communication 
and trust between the parties is 
essential to a good arrangement. 

Increasingly farmers are dealing 
with people who have inherited 
farmland and wish to lease it with-
out having much knowledge about 
agronomics or production prac-
tices.

Covering the bases in a compre-
hensive lease is even more impor-
tant in such cases.

An Alberta Agriculture publica-
tion called Leasing Cropland in 
Alberta  is  a  good guide,  said 
Nibourg. He also recommended 
CropChoice, a software program 
on the government website that 
can assist in setting land rental 
rates.

barb.glen@producer.com

RENTING LAND

Cover all bases in land lease
Among other things, a good agreement should cover compensation for building and fence repair

Communication and trust between lessor and lessee are essential to a good rental arrangement.  |  FILE PHOTO

CROP PROTECTION

DuPont agrees to asset swap to pave way for merger
The deal gives FMC Corp. DuPont’s cereal herbicides business, making it the world’s fifth largest crop protection firm

DATA
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Farmers could face the loss of 
grain payment deferrals in 
the next few years. 

T h e  2 0 1 7  f e d e r a l  b u d g e t 
announced a consultation on pos-
sibly ending this tax mechanism for 
grain farmers.

The history behind this tax defer-
ral on listed grains was linked to the 
Canadian Wheat Board’s quota 
delivery system. 

When the listed grains, which 
include wheat, oats, barley, rye, flax 
and canola, are delivered, the ele-
vator can issue either a cash ticket 
or deferred cash ticket payable in 
the following year.

Now that the CWB has been dis-
mantled and wheat is sold on the 
open market, the federal govern-
ment feels the deferral program is 
an unfair advantage. 

How would this affect your farm?
Currently, if you sell listed grain 

commodities, you can deliver it to 
the elevator and defer receiving 
payment until the next taxation 
year, deferring the tax one year. 

Changes could result in a taxable 
sale occurring once the commodity 
is delivered to the elevator. There-
fore, for tax planning at year end, 

TAXATION POLICY

Possible end to grain payment deferrals big budget item

Colin Miller is a chartered accountant 
and partner with  KPMG’s tax practice in 
Lethbridge. Contact: colinmiller@kpmg.ca.  

TAKING CARE 
OF BUSINESS

COLIN MILLER

you would need to change when 
you deliver grain versus when you 
receive the cash. This would be 
similar to the principle that applies 
when selling cattle. 

This does not mean farmers 
would no longer be on the cash 
basis. If the product is in your bin at 
home, you would not need to rec-
ognize this as a sale.

If the system ends, grain produc-
ers who have used large deferrals at 
year end would be stuck with cap-
turing two years of grain sales in 
one year. Producers may want to 
consider tax mechanisms such as 
optional inventory to plan for this 
potential change.

The government would like your 
comments on the deferral system. 
You can send your comments by 

email to consultation_tax_2017@
canada.ca.

The government has also begun 
consultation on income sprin-
kling. 

This is a common tax plan that 
involves family members owning 
different classes of shares of the 
farming corporation.

Any shareholder is entitled to 
d i v i d e n d s  a n y  t i m e  o f  y e a r. 
Depending on their tax bracket, a 
family can pay less tax overall by 
splitting income.

The government would like to 
establish more strict guidelines to 
prevent income from splitting in 
this fashion. 

The actual changes in the 2017 
budget likely will not have a huge 
impact on your operations. This 

has been coined the “Watch and 
Wait” budget. 

However, the changes that may 
affect your farm include:
• Factual control — This is a defini-

tion that is used in the rules to 
determine if you are associated 
with other corporations to share 
the $500,000 small business 
deduction. The budget has made 
these rules more broad, which 
may mean more risk for complex 
corporate structures.

• Ecological gift  programs — 
Landowners currently have the 
opportunity to donate land or 
provide an easement to not 
develop their land to receive a 
donation receipt and potentially 
cash. There are now stiffer rules if 
this is violated with a penalty of 

50 percent tax. 
• Tuition tax credits — You can 

now receive tuition tax credits to 
develop your occupational skills 
just as university students would 
for their tuition. 

The budget also announced that 
over the next five years the govern-
ment is increasing the amount of 
verification activities, hiring addi-
tional auditors and specialists and 
developing business intelligence 
to target tax avoidance cases. 

Consult with a tax professional to 
comply with the ever changing tax 
laws.  

Riley Honess contributed to this 
article.

CHICAGO (Reuters) - Cargill Inc. 
third quarter profit rose as strong 
earnings from its food ingredients 
and protein units more than offset 
lagging results from South Ameri-
can grain trading and processing.

The privately held company has 
streamlined operations to focus on 
higher-margin businesses such as 
food ingredients and fish feeding .

“We had strong results this quar-
ter across our segments, evidence 
that we are on the right path for-
ward,” chief executive officer David 
MacLennan said in a release.

Adjusted operating earnings rose 
50 percent to US$715 million in the 
quarter ended Feb. 28, from $476 
million at the same point last year.

Excluding one-time items, net 
income rose to $650 million from $459 
million a year earlier, while revenue 
rose eight percent to $27.3 billion.

Strong global sweeteners and 
plant-based industrial products in 
North America supported food 
ingredients profits.

Animal nutrition and protein 
benefitted from strong North 
A m e r i c a n  b e e f  d e m a n d  a n d 
improved poultry sales in Europe 
and Southeast Asia.

Slow crop sales in Argentina and 
drought-reduced corn exports 
from Brazil weighed down profits, 
offsetting gains from robust grain 
exports from the United States, 
where farmers harvested record 
corn and soybean crops.

QUARTERLY RESULTS

Food helps hike 
Cargill profit

PUT MORE  
IN THE GROUND.
GET MORE PROFIT OUT OF IT.

MORE THAN JUST A BLOCKAGE MONITOR.
Intelligent Ag monitoring solutions watch your entire air seeder for potential trouble.  
In addition to showing a blocked run, our wireless blockage and flow monitor finds open 
or leaking cart lids, product bridging in the bin, meter roll buildup, a leaking or blocked 
primary and blocked openers. There’s no better way to get more seed in the ground.  

BLOCKED 
OPENERS

METER ROLL 
BUILDUP

PRODUCT 
BRIDGING IN BIN

OPEN OR LEAKING 
CART LID

LEAKING OR 
BLOCKED 
PRIMARY

LEAKING OR  
BLOCKED  

MANIFOLD

306-541-3320 (E. SK, MB)
780-842-8510 (W. SK, AB)
IntelligentAg.com
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Cattle Slaughter

Steers 600-700 lb.
(average $/cwt)
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Slaughter Cattle ($/cwt)
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Cattle / Beef Trade

Heifers 500-600 lb. 
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Chicago Futures ($US/cwt)

U.S. Cash cattle ($US/cwt)

Sheep ($/lb.) & Goats ($/head)

Canadian Beef Production

Average Carcass Weight

Beef Cutout ($/cwt)

EXCHANGE RATE 
APRIL 3

$1 Cdn. = $0.7473 U.S.       
 $1 U.S. = $1.3382 Cdn.

CATTLE & SHEEP

Fixed contract $/ckg

Chicago Hogs Lean ($US/cwt)

Index 100 Hog Price
 Trends ($/ckg)
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Due to wide reporting and 
collection methods, it is 

misleading to compare hog 
prices between provinces.

Hogs $/ckg

Hog Slaughter

Hogs / Pork Trade

HOGS

Pulse and Special Crops

U.S. Grain Cash Prices ($US/bu.)

Grain Futures
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Source: STAT Publishing, which solicits bids from AGT Inc., 
Canpulse Foods, CGF Brokerage, Maviga NA, Parrish and 
Heimbecker, Scoular Canada and Simpson Seeds. Prices for 
dressed product at plant.

Canola and barley are basis 
par region. Feed wheat basis 
Lethbridge. Basis is best bid.
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GRAINS

Minneapolis Nearby 
Futures ($US/100bu.)
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Canadian Exports & Crush

(1,000 MT) Mar 29 Mar 22 To date  Last year

 To To Total Last
(1,000 MT) Mar 26 Mar 19 to date  year

ELEVATOR 
SHIPMENTS

Grade A Live Previous Year Rail Previous
 Mar 24 - Mar 30   Mar 17 - Mar 23  ago Mar 24 - Mar 30 Mar 17 - Mar 23  
Steers
Alta. 173.00-176.00 169.00 165.85 289.00-292.50 283.50-283.75
Ont. 151.80-167.24 149.74-164.53 162.42 268.00-277.00 260.00-267.00

Heifers
Alta. 175.50 n/a 164.60 289.00-290.50 284.50-285.00
Ont. 146.34-164.85 144.19-164.73 162.13 267.00-276.00 259.00-266.00
*Live f.o.b. feedlot, rail f.o.b. plant.    Canfax

 Sask. Man. Alta. B.C.
Steers
900-1000 154-164 154-164 158-165 no sales
800-900 161-175 158-175 163-175 no sales
700-800 175-192 172-186 175-192 no sales
600-700 193-213 184-210 192-214 no sales
500-600 208-231 200-223 207-229 no sales
400-500 221-236 212.239 219-240 no sales
Heifers
800-900 148-161 147-158 151-163 no sales
700-800 155-173 155-170 157-174 no sales
600-700 164-185 165-183 167-186 no sales
500-600 178-201 177-197 178-200 no sales
400-500 189-216 182-207 188-214 no sales
300-400 190-217 182-207 195-219 no sales

Canfax

Canfax Mar 25/17 Mar 27/16 YTD 17 YTD 16
Steers 914 936 915 939
Heifers 833 868 828 856
Cows 742 784 739 784
Bulls 1,039 1,019 1,050 1,041

Slaughter cattle (35-65% choice)      Steers          Heifers
National 126.06 126.72
Kansas 127.78 127.68
Nebraska 124.00 124.00
Nebraska (dressed) 199.00 n/a
 
Feeders No. 1 (800-900 lb) Steers Trend
South Dakota 123.00-138.50 steady/-2
Billings 124.00-133.50 n/a
Dodge City 130.50 n/a

USDA

 Exports % from 2016
Sltr. cattle to U.S. (head) 106,167 (1) -18.0
Feeder C&C to U.S. (head) 26,108 (1) -36.8
Total beef to U.S. (tonnes) 16,981 (3) -16.2
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 24,723 (3) -5.3
 Imports % from 2016
Sltr. cattle from U.S. (head) n/a (2) n/a
Feeder C&C from U.S. (head) 5,407 (2) +190.9
Total beef from U.S. (tonnes) 29,442 (4) +11.4
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 43,128 (4) -14.8
(1) to Mar 18/17 (2) to Jan 31/17 (3) to Jan 31/17  (4) to Mar 25/17 

Agriculture Canada

million lb. YTD % change
Fed 413.2 +1
Non-fed 90.9 +5
Total beef 504.1 +2

Canfax

 Mar 27 Mar 13
Wool sheep
55-69 lb 2.60-2.80 2.40-2.60 
70-85 lb 2.42-2.65 2.39-2.58
86-105 lb 2.07-2.40 2.18-2.46
> 106 lb 1.97-2.10 1.93-2.05
 Beaver Hill Auction Services Ltd.
 Mar 27 Mar 20
New lambs 3.22-3.62 3.05-3.60
65-80 lb 2.81-3.35 2.80-3.40
80-95 lb 2.55-2.80 2.55-2.92
> 95 lb 2.53-2.63 2.40-2.60
> 110 lb 2.00-2.35 2.25-2.40
Feeder lambs 2.50-3.10 2.75-3.05
Sheep 1.25-1.50 1.25-1.50
Rams 1.30-1.65 1.30-1.65
Kids 95-180 95-180
 Ontario Stockyards Inc.

Shipping March
Wool lambs <80 lb  2.15
Wool lambs 81-95 lb   2.10
Wool lambs 96-115 lb  1.90
Hair lambs <95 lb   1.85

Sask. Sheep Dev. Bd.

 Mar 30 Mar 23 Yr. ago
US Choice (US$) 215.21 222.28 220.99
 Mar 17 Mar 10 Yr. ago
Cdn AAA  (C$) n/a n/a n/a

 Close Close Trend Year
 Mar 31 Mar 24  ago
Live Cattle
Apr 119.95 122.10 -2.15 132.98
Jun 110.88 112.85 -1.97 123.58
Aug 106.75 107.80 -1.05 119.58
Oct 106.63 107.28 -0.65 119.48
Dec 107.35 107.93 -0.58 119.18
Feeder Cattle
Apr 133.95 135.58 -1.63 156.20
May 132.70 133.80 -1.10 154.70
Aug 133.75 135.28 -1.53 155.00
Sep 133.10 134.78 -1.68 153.65
Oct 131.80 133.43 -1.63 151.93

To Mar 25 Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2017 590,545 7,012,723
To date 2016 557,740 6,589,819
% Change 17/16 +5.9 +6.4

(Hams Maple Leaf  Thunder
Marketing) Sig 5 Creek Pork
Week ending Mar 31 Mar 31
Apr 29-May 06 152.35-153.02 146.80-153.07
May 13-May 20 156.74-162.22 161.04-161.35
May 27-Jun 03 163.59-167.07 163.08-163.40
Jun 10-Jun 17 165.22-168.94 164.93-170.15
Jun 24-Jul 01 172.55-172.84 170.09-170.39
Jul 08-Jul 15 171.29-172.80 167.17-170.26
Jul 22-Jul 29 166.33-166.38 167.14-168.90
Aug 05-Aug 12 168.61-168.85 167.05-169.42
Aug 19-Aug 26 160.38-165.30 156.96-162.97
Sep 02-Sep 09 156.33-160.29 149.04-154.08

To Mar 25   Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2017 4,920,810 27,760,100
To date 2016 4,860,714 27,066,378
% change  +1.2 +2.6
    17/16

Agriculture Canada

Alta. Index 100  160.50
Sask. Sig. 5 160.54

Man. Index 100 166.00
Que. Index 100 172.66

*incl. wt. premiums

 Export % from 2016 Import % from 2016
Sltr. hogs to/fm U.S. (head) 195,171 (1) -17.2 n/a n/a
Total pork to/fm U.S. (tonnes) 32,025 (2) -17.3 40,573 (3) +5.1
Total pork, all nations (tonnes) 95,904 (2) -6.6 45,164 (3) +2.3
(1) to Mar 18/17       (2) to Jan 31/17       (3) to Mar 25/17 Agriculture Canada

 Close Close Trend Year
 Mar 31 Mar 24  ago
Apr 65.68 67.28 -1.60 67.80
May 69.85 72.23 -2.38 75.50
Jun 73.85 75.75 -1.90 79.38
Jul 74.03 75.78 -1.75 79.28

 Close Close Trend Year
 Mar 31 Mar 24  ago
Aug 73.75 75.73 -1.98 78.85
Oct 64.78 67.13 -2.35 67.60
Dec 60.70 63.28 -2.58 62.38
Feb 63.85 66.13 -2.28 65.30

(000 tonnes) Mar 26 Mar 19 YTD Year Ago 
Alta. 390.8 236.7 9,686.4 9,135.4
Sask. 365.1 469.5 14,966.6 14,946.7
Man. 102.0 123.7 5,055.0 5,121.6

 Mar 31 Mar 24 Mar 3
Laird lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 48.86 48.29 55.06
Laird lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 41.43 42.00 45.33
Laird lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 31.50 29.80 28.64
Richlea lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 39.60 39.60 38.79
Eston lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 45.44 44.19 44.95
Eston lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 41.31 40.69 41.65
Eston lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 33.60 33.25 32.80
Sm. Red lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 22.78 22.41 21.97
Sm. Red lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 18.79 18.14 17.83
Peas, green No. 1 ($/bu) 8.06 8.06 8.96
Peas, medium. yellow No. 1 ($/bu) 8.33 8.33 8.98
Peas, sm. yellow No. 2 ($/bu) 7.03 7.65 8.23
Feed peas ($/bu) 5.53 5.53 5.53
Maple peas ($/bu) 15.17 15.17 14.83
Mustard, yellow, No. 1 (¢/lb) 28.30 28.30 28.30
Mustard, Oriental, No. 1 (¢/lb) 33.67 33.67 33.33
Mustard, Brown, No. 1 (¢/lb)  28.53 28.53 28.53
Canaryseed (¢/lb) 20.32 20.32 20.32
Desi chickpeas (¢/lb) 35.67 35.67 35.67
Kabuli, 8mm, No. 1 (¢/lb) 39.58 31.58 34.92
Kabuli, 7mm, No. 1 (¢/lb) 24.58 21.58 27.58
B-90 ckpeas, No. 1 (¢/lb) 29.75 25.50 28.75

 Mar 29 Mar 22 Year Ago
No. 3 Oats Saskatoon ($/tonne) 158.28 172.98 114.94
Snflwr NuSun Enderlin ND (¢/lb)  14.90 15.05 16.45

USDA  Mar 31
No. 1 DNS (14%) Montana elevator  4.83
No. 1 DNS (13%) Montana elevator  4.42
No. 1 Durum (13%) Montana elevator     5.53
No. 1 Malt barley Montana elevator  2.88
No. 2 Feed barley Montana elevator  2.28

 Mar 31 Mar 24 Trend Year ago
Wpg ICE Canola ($/tonne)
May 484.50 488.70 -4.20 481.60
Jul 488.90 494.10 -5.20 487.60
Nov 476.70 485.40 -8.70 486.20
Jan 480.10 490.80 -10.70 489.40
Wpg ICE Milling Wheat ($/tonne)
May 228.00 230.00 -2.00 241.00
Jul 229.00 230.00 -1.00 241.00
Oct 224.00 225.00 -1.00 238.00
Wpg ICE Durum Wheat ($/tonne)
May 272.00 281.00 -9.00 298.00
Jul 271.00 280.00 -9.00 292.00
Wpg ICE Barley ($/tonne)
May 137.00 137.00 0.00 172.00
Jul 138.00 138.00 0.00 174.00
Chicago Wheat ($US/bu.)
May 4.2775 4.2075 +0.0700 4.7475
Jul 4.4025 4.3475 +0.0550 4.8125
Sep 4.5450 4.5000 +0.0450 4.9075
Dec 4.7450 4.6975 +0.0475 5.0475
Chicago Oats ($US/bu.)
May 2.2550 2.4050 -0.1500 1.8700
Jul 2.2250 2.3050 -0.0800 1.9625
Sep 2.2000 2.2650 -0.0650 2.0575
Chicago Soybeans ($US/bu.)
May 9.3825 9.7150 -0.3325 9.1350
Jul 9.4925 9.8175 -0.3250 9.2150
Aug 9.5200 9.8375 -0.3175 9.2425
Sep 9.5050 9.7650 -0.2600 9.2450
Chicago Soy Oil (¢US/lb.)
May 31.42 32.29 -0.87 34.69
Jul 31.71 32.55 -0.84 34.93
Aug 31.81 32.63 -0.82 35.03
Chicago Soy Meal ($US/short ton)
May 307.6 315.3 -7.7 268.2
Jul 311.0 318.6 -7.6 271.1
Aug 311.6 319.3 -7.7 272.6
Chicago Corn ($US/bu.)
May 3.6775 3.5575 +0.1200 3.5450
Jul 3.7525 3.6350 +0.1175 3.5775
Sep 3.8275 3.7125 +0.1150 3.6175
Dec 3.9200 3.8000 +0.1200 3.6900
Minneapolis Wheat ($US/bu.)
May 5.3100 5.3300 -0.0200 4.7475
Jul 5.3850 5.3975 -0.0125 4.8125
Sep 5.4650 5.4650 0.0000 4.9075
Dec 5.5625 5.5625 0.0000 5.0475
Kansas City Wheat ($US/bu.)
May 4.1900 4.2125 -0.0225 4.7525
Jul 4.3225 4.3425 -0.0200 4.8650
Sep 4.4825 4.4925 -0.0100 5.0075
Dec 4.7175 4.7150 0.0025 5.2150

Wheat 291.7 238.6 8,686.9 10,594.0
Durum 96.8 71.0 2,718.6 3,123.0
Oats 20.6 28.1 876.4 717.8
Barley 56.4 89.4 736.8 714.5
Flax 4.7 16.4 223.4 244.8
Canola 169.6 256.0 7,020.8 6,453.2
Peas 84.2 76.8 2,517.2 1,935.0
Lentils 25.1 14.1 646.5 569.2

 Canola crush 185.37 208.3 6,189.8 5,460.4



Recent warmer temperatures made prairie pastures and hills come alive 
with crocuses, ladybugs and other signs of life in the Arm River Valley 
near Aylesbury, Sask.  |  MICKEY WATKINS PHOTO

LUCKY FIND  |  

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions: 1-800-667-6929
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3522
Fax: (306) 244-9445
Subs. supervisor:  GWEN THOMPSON
e-mail:  subscriptions@producer.com

Per copy retail $4.25 plus taxes

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Canada:
One year:  $92.38 + applicable taxes
Two years:  $171.83 + applicable taxes
Sask., Alta. & B.C. add 5% GST. 
Manitoba add 5% GST & 8% PST. 
Nova Scotia add 15% HST.
United States $200.16 US/year
All other countries $399.05 Cdn/year

EDITORIAL

Newsroom toll-free: 1-800-667-6978
Fax: (306) 934-2401
News editor: BRUCE DYCK 
e-mail: newsroom@producer.com

News stories and photos to be submitted 
by Friday or sooner each week.

The Western Producer Online 
Features all current classified ads and 
other information. Ads posted online 
daily. See www.producer.com or contact 
webmaster@producer.com

Letters to the Editor/contact a columnist  
Mail, fax or e-mail letters to newsroom@
producer.com. Include your full name, 
address and phone number to confirm. 
To contact a columnist, send the letter to 
us. We’ll forward it to the columnist.

Mailbox
Please send full details and phone 
number or call (306) 665-3544, fax 
(306) 934-2401 or email events@
producer.com

To buy a photo or order a copy of a news 
story from the paper, call (306) 665-3544.
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The numbers on the above maps are average temperature and precipitation figures for the forecast week, based on historical data 
from 1971-2000. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services: www.weathertec.mb.ca
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All data provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s National Agroclimate Information Service: www.agr.gc.ca/drought. 
Data has undergone only preliminary quality checking. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services Inc.: www.weathertec.mb.ca

Assiniboia 17.4 -6.1 0.0 0.0 n/a
Broadview 16.1 -4.6 0.0 0.0 
Eastend  15.6 -2.3 1.6 1.6 
Estevan 14.6 -4.2 1.1 0.0 
Kindersley 14.9 -5.0 0.9 0.4 
Maple Creek 19.1 -3.1 5.9 5.9 
Meadow Lake 12.3 -5.3 8.2 3.9 
Melfort 10.9 -6.7 5.2 4.4 
Nipawin 11.0 -9.9 5.8 5.5 
North Battleford 11.8 -5.0 2.5 1.8 
Prince Albert 11.9 -7.8 5.6 4.2 
Regina 16.5 -2.1 0.0 0.0 
Rockglen 16.0 -2.1 0.0 0.0 
Saskatoon 14.1 -4.9 2.2 2.0 
Swift Current 16.0 -4.5 0.0 0.0 
Val Marie 18.0 -4.8 0.0 0.0 
Yorkton 12.5 -3.4 0.0 0.0 
Wynyard 12.9 -2.9 1.5 1.5 

Brooks 20.4 -5.1 2.0 0.0 n/a
Calgary 15.4 -3.5 10.7 10.7 
Cold Lake 11.7 -1.7 3.3 2.7 
Coronation 13.2 -3.0 0.0 0.0 
Edmonton 12.4 -4.4 1.1 1.0 
Grande Prairie 11.2 -5.1 3.9 3.3 
High Level 12.0 -9.9 0.0 0.0 
Lethbridge 16.4 -3.8 5.8 0.6 
Lloydminster 11.1 -3.7 2.0 2.0 
Medicine Hat 19.6 -0.6 8.8 8.8 
Milk River 18.3 -4.1 0.9 0.9 
Peace River 11.2 -4.8 0.3 0.3 
Pincher Creek 12.9 -0.7 14.2 2.6 
Red Deer 15.6 -4.7 0.7 0.7 
Stavely 14.7 -2.5 11.7 4.9 
Vegreville 12.1 -2.7 0.0 0.0 

Brandon 12.0 -2.6 2.1 0.0    n/a 
Dauphin 11.2 -4.1 13.4 0.0 
Gimli 11.2 -3.5 14.9 0.0 
Melita 12.7 -3.6 6.6 0.0 
Morden 14.3 -1.7 1.3 0.0 
Portage La Prairie 12.6 -3.8 10.4 0.0 
Swan River 12.7 -3.8 6.2 5.2 
Winnipeg 12.3 -1.8 2.6 0.0 

Cranbrook 14.7 -1.3 7.9 4.1 n/a
Fort St. John 11.5 -3.8 0.6 0.3 
Kamloops 16.4 -1.2 4.3 0.5 
Kelowna 16.7 -2.6 12.9 1.8 
Prince George 11.5 -3.7 20.3 9.7 

LAST WEEK’S WEATHER SUMMARY ENDING APRIL 2

n/a = not available;  tr = trace;  1 inch = 25.4 millimetres (mm)

PUBLISHER: SHAUN JESSOME
EDITOR: BRIAN MACLEOD
MANAGING EDITOR: MICHAEL RAINE
Box 2500, 2310 Millar Ave. 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 2C4. 
Tel: (306) 665-3500

The Western Producer is published at 
Saskatoon, Sask., by Western Producer 
Publications Limited Partnership, 
owned by Glacier Media, Inc. 
Printed in Canada.

President, Glacier Farmmedia: 
BOB WILLCOX 
Contact: bwillcox@farmmedia.com
Phone: (204) 944-5751

ADVERTISING

Classified ads:  1-800-667-7770
Display ads: 1-800-667-7776
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3515
Fax: (306) 653-8750

HOURS: 
Monday-Friday  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
e-mail:  advertising@producer.com
Advertising director: KELLY BERG
Classified sales mgr:  SHAUNA BRAND

ADVERTISING RATES
Classified liner ads: $5.85 per printed 
line (3 line minimum) + $3.00 per paid 
week online charge
Classified display: $6.70 per agate line
ROP display:  $9.50 per agate line

We reserve the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement. 
Classified word ads are nonrefundable.
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of the Government of Canada through 
the Canada Periodical Fund of the 
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1-800-667-6929  |  www.producer.com  |

Nobody covers farming better or in more detail than The Western Producer. We regularly post 
features, recipes, stories about machinery, livestock and agronomy, and reader contests. It’s a 
great place to check out what’s new and to talk to us about what’s happening where you are.  
Come check us out. In print and online, if it’s farming, it’s here.

Let’s meet face-to-Facebook. 
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Join us at the third annual Ag in Motion on July 18 - 20, 2017.
It’s a unique opportunity to get up close and personal with today’s agricultural 
technology. Experience live demonstrations of field equipment, crops, livestock 
and services all together on 320 acres 15 minutes north west of Saskatoon.

SASKATOON

LANGHAM
16
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